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INTRODUCTION.

In compiling the present work the author has had object <.f work,

chiefly in view the preparation of a book which may

prove to be of use to Revising and Municipal ofiicers.

Candidates and their agents, and those members bf the

leo-al profession who may feel the want of a manual

of the laws relating to the franchise and election of

members to the popular legislative chambers of the

Dominion of Canada and its Provinces, rather than the

compilation of an exhaustive treatise upon the subjects

dealt with.

Bv the British North America Act (section 4!4) the Dominion Fnn-

Imperial Parliament enacted that, until the Parliament

of Canada should otherwise provide, all laws in force in

the several Provinces at the Union relative to the Quali-

fication and Disqualification of members of the Legisla-

tive Assembly in the several Provinces, the voters at

elections of such members, the proceedings at elections,

and the trial of Controverted Elections were, with other

laws incidental thereto, to apply to Elections of members

to serve in the House of Commons of Canada for the

same several Provinces—with a proviso, conferring the

franchise upon every male subject of the age of twenty

-

onie, who was a liouseholder in the District of Algoma.

Under this enactment and also under section 40 of The

Dominion Elections Act, 1874, the several Provincial

franchise laws have continued to apply to voters for

elections of members of the House of Commons up to

the present time. In 1870, in 1882, in 1883, and again

(xiii)



XIV INTRODUCTION.

Uniformity of

Francliise.

P. E. Island and
Brit. Columbia.

Existing rights
of franchise
continued.

Gradual assimi-

lation in those
Provinces.

Brrata.

Resid'nce under
P. E. I. Act.

iu 1884, bills were submitted to Parliament to provide

for a uniform franchise for the Dominion, but none passed

into law until the session of 1885, when the Act embraced

in this volume was passed.

Uniformity of franchise throughout the Dominion,

which was one of the chief features and objects of the

bill, was somewhat departed from in the cases of Prince

Edward Island and British Columbia. It was urged

that, inasmuch as manhood suffrage prevailed in the

latter Province and a somewhat similar law in the former,

a considerable number of persons would, in those Pro-

vinces, be disfranchised, should the bill as tirst introduced

become law. Amendments were therefore adopted by

which the right to vote at Dominion elections was con-

tinued to all those, in the two Provinces named, who
possessed such right at the date of the passage of the

Act (20th July, 1885). Thus vested rights of franchise

in those provinces have been respected, while at the same

time gradual assimilation of the law into a state of

uniformity throughout the Dominion is provided for.

The note (wb) to section 9 of the Act (p. 40 post) must

be read in the light of this statement of the effect of

that section, while the closing sentence of note (/) to-

section 2 (p. 9), should be passed over as being possibly

misleading. In connection with the subject of the

Prince Edward Island franchise, attention is drawn to

the provision of the provincial law requiring a residence

for 12 months prior to the date of the Writ of Election.

If this restriction holds good in regaid to Dominion

elections and the registration of voters therefor, it is

obvious that those for whose benefit the amendment

above referred to was adopted may still be disfranchised,

unless the revising officers, whose lists will not be revised

contemporaneously with the date of the Writs of Elec-

tion, accept residence up to the date of registration as

sufficient evidence oi- guarantee of a continued residence
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up to the date of the writs. Residence up to the date

of the last provincial writs cannot well be accepted, as

subsequent to that date the residence may have been

broken, in which case the voter would no longer " con-

tinue to be qualified " under the existing provincial law,

and thus would not be qualified, by virtue of the

provincial law, to be registered and to vote under section

9 of the Dominion Act. The qualifying year under the

Dominion Act is the year next before the 1st of Januar}

preceding the making up of the lists. Any person

entitled to vote under the Dominion Act, who has not Peraons quaiw-

the provincial qualification, or who acquires the provincial butnotbyProv.

qualification subsequent to 20th July, 1885, will never-

theless be entitled to be registered under the Dominion

law if he can qualify under that law, in both Prince

Edward Island and British Columbia. For instance,

non-resident owners will be entitled to be registered and

to vote under the Dominion Act, in the latter province,

though not qualified under the Provincial law; while

persons possessing the Provincial qualification who come

of age after 20th July, 1885, cannot qualify under the

Provincial laws, but if they possess the Dominion qua-

lification they can be registered and vote under the

Dominion Act in either Province.

The enfranchisement of the Indians in the older Indian i-Yau-

Provinces is another prominent feature of the Dominion

Act. The laws relating to the Indians are dealt with in

notes to those sections of the Act referring to the subject

(see pages 15 and 44<). Indians in Manitoba, British

Columbia, Keewatin and the North-West Territories, and

any Indian or any reserve elsewhere in Canada who is

not in possession and occupation of a separate and

distinct tract of land in such reserve and whose improve-

ments on such separate tract are not of the value of at

least one hundred and fifty dollars, and who is not other-

wise possessed of the qualifications entitling him to be
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Franchise.

Government
officials.

No lodger fran-
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INTRODUCTION.

registered on the list of* voters under the Act, are

exchided from the franchise.

A special Fisherman's franchise is also created in favour

of fishermen owning real property and fishing appliances

worth $150 altogether. v

The right- of voting at Dominion Elections is also

intended to be conferred upon all those government

ofticials hitherto by law disqualified, with the exception

of the Judges and Election officers.

No lodger franchise has been in terms created in this

country, as it has been in England. If the English deci-

sions be followed here, a lodger cannot qualify as a tenant,

(a). Whether he may qualify as " an occupant " of real

property—which by section 2 of the Dominion Act (p. 21

,

post) includes any portion of the house, etc.—remains to

be decided here, as the " inhabitant occupier," who is iu

England distinguished from a lodger, is one who holds

" as owner or tenant" (6), while an occupant, under our

Act, is one who holds " otherwise than as owner, tenant

or usufructuary." If a lodger may qualify as an occupant,

he will still require the qualification in value, which is in

cities $300, in towns $200, and in counties $150 (c). By
the Ontario Fran, and Rep. Act, 1885, lodgers are ex-

pressly excluded from the household suff'rage. ji

The following are entitled to be registered undei' the^'

Dominion Act, if of age, British subjects, and not dis--

([ualified: ll

In Cities and Towns. •!

Owners of real property of the actual value in cities

$300, towns $200.

(a) Bradley v. Bc^ylis, L. R. 8, Q. B. D. 218 ; see po>^t, p. 9.S.

(6) See Rep. People Act, 1867, s. 3.

(c) See'po.'t/ pp. 29 and 34 ; Ontario Act, cities and towns $200 ; in villages and

townships $100, post, p. 100; Quebec Act, cities $300, other municipalities .^200, or

$20 annual value, poHl, p. 172.

1
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Tenauts of real property at $2 per month, $G per

quarter, $12 per half year, or S20 per year, or where
amount of rent is not stated in assessment roll an

assessed value in citi^js $300, in towns $200.

Occupants of real property of the actual value of, in

cities $300, in towns $200.

Residents of cities or towns deriving $300 income from
some trade, office, calling, etc., or from some invest-

ment in Canada.

Sons of owners resident with the father upon the pro-

perty for the qualifying year, if the real property is

of sufficient value to give both father and sons votes.

If insufficient to give all votes, then the father and
sons in the order of seniority may be registered. If

father be dead, all sons resident with the mother
(being owner) if the property be of sufficient value

to give all votes. If insufficient to give all votes, then

the sons in order of seniority may be registered. "Fa-
ther," includes grandfather, stepfather and father-in-

law, " mother," includes stepmother and mother-in-

law ; and " son," includes a grandson, stepson and
son-in-law, not otherwise qualified. Occasional ab-

sence for not more than six months, in all, does not

disqualify the son.

In Counties.

Owners of real property of the actual value of $150.

Tenants of real property at $2 per month, $6 per

quarter, $12 per half year, or $20 per year in money
or kind (except when the real property is situated

in an incorporated village, in which case the rental

must be payable in money only), or where amount
of rent is not stated in assessment roll, an assessed

value of $150.

Occupants of real property of the actual value of $150.

Residents of counties deriving $300 income from some
trade, office, calling, etc., or from some investment in

Canada.

Farmer's sons resident with the father upon the farm
(not less than 20 acres) during the qualifying year,

if the father is the owner of the farm, and it is of
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Ontario Provin-
cial qualificat'ns

sufficient value to giv« both father and sons a vote.

If insufficient to give votes to all, then the father

and sons in order of seniority may be registered. If

the father be dead then all sons resident on the farm
of the mother with her, if it be sufficient in value to

qualify all. If insufficient in value, then the right

to be registered belongs to the sons in the order of

the seniority—" father" " mother " and *' son," having
the same meaning as given above, as to cities an<i

towns, and the same proviso as to occasional absence

governing.

Sons, grandsons, stepsons, and sons-in-law, of owners
of real property other than farms, on like conditions

as in cities and towns, except as to the qualifying

values.

Eishermen owning real property, and boats, nets, fish-

ing gear and tackle, of the actual value altogether of

$150.

The time spent by sous in prosecution of their occupa-

tions as mariners or fisliermen, or at institutions of

learning, creates no disqualification in any case.

The following (being of full age, of male sex and British

subjects) are entitled to vote under the Ontario Pro-

vincial Law, residence within the electoral district being

in all cases essential

:

Owners, tenants and occupants of real property of the

the actual value of, in cities and towns S200, in

incorporated villages and townships SI 00.

Residents who derive an annual income from some
trade, occupation, calling, office or profession of $250
and are assessed therefor. Hj

Wage-earners or persons deriving, during the qualify-

ing year, wages or income of $250, in wliich in

townships the fair value of any board and lodging

received in lieu of wages may be included.
|

Householders, not including lodgers or boarders.
|

Sons, stepsons, grandsons or sons-in-law of, and resi-

dent with, a " land-holder " i.e., an owner of and
resident upoft real property of at least 20 acres inj
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extent, or $\fOO actual valne in cities and towns, or

$200 actual value in townships ; or a resident tenant

of a dwelling house, where such dwelling house and
the- land, if any, held therewith, is of at least an
actual value of $400 in cities and towns and $200 in

townships and incorporated villages—with a similar

proviso as to occasional absenc9 to that contained in

the Dominion Act as above.

Indians " enfranchised " under the Indian Act, and
Indians and persons with part Indian blood, who do
not reside among Indians, though participating in

the annuities of their band. Where there are no
voters' lists, those unenfranchised Indians receiving

annuity moneys are however disqualified, though
living apart. In all cases the Indian's qualification

must be same as that of a white person.

Resident owners of real estate which has been granted

or patented by the Crown, of the value of $200 and
householders resident six months next preceding the

election, are entitled to vote in the unorganized dis-

tricts.

The following are qualified under the Quebec Provincial Quebec Provin-

Law, providing they be of the male sex, of full age, and

British subjects : .
•

Owners or occupants of real estate, in a city entitled

to return one or more members, valued by the re-

vised valuation roll at $300 in real value. In any
other municipality $200 in real value, or $20 annual
value.

Tenants payinor an annual rent of $30 on real estate,

estimated according to such valuation roll in real

value at leact $300" in such a city; and tenants

paying an annual rent of $20 on real estate, esti-

mated according to such valuation roll in real value

at least $200, in any other municipality.

In New Brunswick the following persons, if they fulfil New Brunswick
c^*' -^ Provincial qua-

the usual requisites as to age, allegiance, sex and legal liflcations.

capacity, are qualified to vote at Provincial elections

:

Persons assessed for real estate to the amount of $100,
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Persons assessed for personal property, or personal and
real together, amounting to $400.

Persons assessed for $400 annual income.

TheNovascotia The Nova Scotia JFranchise Act of 1885, confers the
Provincial qua- . . -.

i /» n • > p o
lifications. Provincial x" ranchise upon the rollowing persons it or

age, subjects of Her Majesty, and not disqualified :

Every male person assessed for $150 real property,

or $300 personal or real and personal together.

Every male person in 'possession of such property at

the time of last assessment, and specially exempted
from taxation.

Every male yearly tenant of real property of $150
value, where assessment levied upon the owner, oi-

the assessed value of whose personal property com-
bined with the real property so occupied amount
together to $300.

The son of every person qualified as above, if property
sufficient to qualify more than one voter, where such
son resides with the father, or upon property owneil

by the father in the district during the qualifying-

year.

The son of every widow possessing such qualification,

with like conditions as to residence with the mother
or upon her property.

Every person possessing the above qualifications at the

time of assessment, but whose name is omitted from
the assessors' returns, is entitled to be registered.

Occasional and temporary absence of sons for not more
than four months, and the time spent by fishermen

or mariners, and students at their occupations, or at

institutions of learning respectively, work no dis-

qualification.

In Manitoba the provincial qualification is vested in

those persons who are British subjects, males, a.nd of age,

who are,

Owners of real estate valued at $100 at least.

Tenants of real property of the value of S200, under
an annual rent of $20.

Manitoba Pro-
vincial qualifi-

cations.
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Occupants and householders »on land of an annual
value of $20, who must have been resident in the

electoral district for three months. Indians receiv-

ing annuities are excluded.

In British Columbia, British subjects of full age resi- British coium-

iiT-k- "ii '

l^ 1*1 1
^'* Provincial

dent in the Jrrovince lor twelve months, and in the elec- quaiificatioHH.

toral district for two months preceding the <'lection, vote

at provincial elections. Chiuamen and Indiana are how-

ever excluded.

In Prince Edward Islan<l the Provincial Franchise is The p. e. island
-

,
Provincial qua-

conierred upon iifications.

Residents in the polling division for twelve months
before the date of the writ, who have performed or

paid for statute labour,

Residents in Charlottetown and Summerside who have
paid provincial or civic poll tax for the qualifying

year,

Owners or occupants of real estate of theclear annual
value of 4-0 shillings, who have paid the taxes on

such property for tho qualifying 3'ear, of whom
residence is not required, the holder of property

being moreover at libeity to vote in every district

where he possesses the piopeity qualification.

British allegiance and full age are neces.sary to all the

qualifications.

In the North-West Territories the bona fide male resi- The n. w. Ter-

dents and householders of adult age, not being aliens, or cations,

unenfranchised Indians, within the electoral district, who
have resided in the. electoral district for at least 12

months immediately preceding the issue of the writ

—

constitute the voters at elections of members of the

North-West Council.

Chinamen are excluded from the Dominion as well as chinamen.

the British Columbia Provincial Franchise. To become

voters in any of the other provinces, they must ofcour.se

become naturalized subjects.
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Changre in Onta-
rio laws.

The Eiection
laws.

For further particulars as to the different franchi-se

systems of the Dominion, and the qualifications and dis-

qualifications thereunder, as well as the systems of regis-

tration prevailing, the reader is referred to the text of

the various Acts as given in the following pages. The
introductory reference here given is intended to serve

merely as an outline of the several laws.

Recent important changes in the Ontario Provincial

Franchise Laws—involving in fact the adoption of a new
franchise by the province altogether—the larger number

interested as compared with other provinces, the approach

of a general provincial election, and the impracticability

t)f treating similarly, within a reasonable compass, the

whole of the franchise laws of the Dominion—have made
it necessary to devote a larger space and more attention

in the following pages to the Ontario laws than to those

of the other provinces.

The chapters on the election laws, for similar reasons,

have been prepared with special reference to the laws of

the Province of Ontario, as well as those of the Dominion.

The differences in the Ontario laws are pointed out

throughout the various chapters.

Having in view the object already announced as the

aim of the present work, the author has confined himself

to a short treatise upon the laws aflfecting the election

of members up to the close of the election, and a chapter

upon the disqualifications as regards members. The con-

troverted election laws do not come within the province

of this work and are not dealt with.

Frequent changes in the law must always gradually

impair the usefulness of a woi-k such as the present

Especially must this be the case where, as in this case,

the different laws dealt wiih are subject to repeal and

alteration by so many different legislative bodies. Though

the laws as here given may be soon superseded by others,
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the work for the sake of reference and comparison will

still, it is hoped, be of some value, while certain features

and defects may be the more readily brought to the atten-

tion of those in whose hands lies the power to remedy

them.

It may here be mentioned that new forms of voters' Dominion vot-

oaths must of necessity be provided before Dominion

Elections are held under the new Dominion Franchise.

The unsettled condition of the law as to the payment canvassers and

expenses of canvassers and s]

Elections is elsewhere pointed out.

« (, 1 1 • T>w • ' orators
ot expenses oi canvassers and speakers in Dominion
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PART I.

THE FRANCHISE LAWS





THE

DOMINION FRANCHISE.

AN ACT RESPECTING THE ELECTORAL FRANCHISE.

(4-8 Vic, cap. 40.

j

[Assented to Wth July, 1885.']

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.

Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as fol-

lows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Electoral Framchise short title.

Act"
INTERPRETATION.

2. In this Act, unless it is otherwise expressly provided, interpretation,

or unless there is in the context something inconsistent

with or repugnant to such construction, the following

words and expressions have the meanings hereinaftei-

assigned to them, respectively :

—

"Owner" (a), when it relates to the ownership of real g^^^^*- : i" Q"^-

(a) " Ovmer.'—Ownership is the right of enjoying and disposing of things in the

most absolute manner, provided that no use be made of txiem which is prohibited by

law or by regulations (Civil Code of Lower Canada, 406), and tlie person enjoying

this right is termed the "proprietor" (le. propi'i^aire). Usufruct is the right of

enjoying things of which another has the ownership, as the proprietor himself, but

subject to the obligation of preserving the substance thereof (Civil Code, 443), and

the person enjoying this right is termed the "usufructuary" (Vumfi-uitie-r). In

construing the Act, both proprietor and usufructuary are to be deemed to come
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property situated in the Province of Quebec, means "pro-

within the term "owner"' or " proprietcdre/' Usufruct may be established bylaw
or by the will of man (Ih , 444). It may be established purely or conditionally, and

may commence at once or from a certain day (Ih., 445). It ends by tlie natural or

civil death of the usufructuary, if for life ;—By tlie expiration ot the time for which

it was granted ;—By the confusion or reunion in one person of the two qualities of

usufructuary and of proprietor ;—By non-user of the right during thirty years, and

by prescription acquired by third persons ;—and by the total loss of the thing on

which the usufruct is established (lb., 479). Usufruct may also cease by reason of

the abuse the usufructuary makes of the enjoyment, either by committing waste on

the property or by allowing it to depreciate for want of care. The creditors of tlie

usufructuai-y may intervene in contestations, for the preservation of their rights

;

they may offer to repair the injuiy done and give security for the future. The

courts may, according to the gravity of the circumstances, either pronounce the

absolute extinction of the usufruct, or only permit the entry of the proprietor int6

possession of the object charged witli it, subject to the obligation of annually paying

to the usufructuary or his representatives a fixed sum, until the time when the

usufruct shall cease (lb., 480). It is to be presumed that in the latter case the

usufructuary will no longer be deemed an "owner" within the meaning of the Act.

The question suggested in the House of Commons, as to whether a tenant by

emphyteutic lease {bail emphyteotique), or the person who has the original right of

property (domaine direct), or both, are covered by the definition of " owner," as

given in this clause, was the subject of debate, and of some diflference of opinion

among lawyers of high standing at the bar of the Province of Quebec, during the

passage of the measure through the House {Hansard, vol. 17, 1499-1509). Emphy-

teusis or emphyteutic lease is a contract by which the proprietor of an immoveable

conveys it for a time to another, the lessee subjecting himself to make improvements,

to pay the lessor an annual rent, and to such other charges as may l)e agi'eed upon

(Civil Code, 567). The duration of the emphyteusis cannot exceed ninety-nine, and

must be for more than nine years {lb. 568). A salient feature of this contract is that

it carries with it alienation ; and so long as it lasts, the lessee enjoys all the rights

attached to the quality of the proprietor {lb. 569) and he may alienate, transfer and

hypothecate the immoveable so leased {lb. 570) ; and it may be seized and sold as

real property under execution against the lessee {lb. 571). The lessee may moreover

bring a possessory action against all who may disturb his possession, and even

against the lessor {lb. 572). It is to be observed that these incidents are substan-

tially the same as those which belong to the estate of an ordinary tenant for years,

whatever the length of term, in the other provinces, under the English law, unless they

be restricted by covenants contained in the lease ; which estate will not entitle the

tenant to be classed as an " owner " under the next clause of this Act. The emphy-

teutic contract, however, according to the French writers, operates a dismember-

ment of the property, and divides it into two parts, called the domaine direct and the

domaine utile. The lessee acquires the latter, which consists in the right to enjoy the

property leased a titre de proprietaire, as owner or proprietor, and to hypothecate or

alienate it in any way, subject to the rights of creditors and purchasers at the expir-
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prietor" or "usufructuary" (usufruitier) either in hi»own

atiou of the lease ; the lessor retaining the domaine direct, that is to say, the original

riglit of property, subject to the right which he has transferred to the lessee. The

annual rental which is paid is looked upon rather as being paid in recognition of this

(lomniiie direct {in recofpntionem direct i dominii) retained by the lessor in the property,

than as actually representing the fruits and revenues thereof. It is a real charge due

by the property' and is immoveable, although tlie lessee may be the personal debtor

in respect of it. The French authors agree as to the quality of the lessee as an

absolute proprietor or owner of the property, during the term of the lease ; and this

view seems to have been adopted in Quebec by jiulicial authority in the case of fx-

partt, The Grand Trunk Railway Company L. C. Rep. vol. 6, p. 54, where it was

held that the capital of an indemnity paid by the company for expropriating certain

lands, subject to an emphyteutic lease, should be paid to the lessee, as he was

the proprietor. It is conceived that, as by the clause now under review a sepai'ate

definition of the term " owner '"
is given for the Province of Quebec, the law of that

Province will be the mediuni of intelpretation of that clause; notwithstanding that

one of the general objects of the measure is the assimilation of the franchise, so far

as practicable, into a state of uniformity throughout all the provftices. The defini-

tion of the term " owner " in the Quebec Provincial Act (38 Vic. c. 7, s. 2, ss. 3),

which will be found in a subsequent part of this volume, is somewhat similar to that

given in this clause, and it is usual under that Act to class the emphyteutic tenant as

an owner. The usa(jer, or holder by a right of use or habitation, has been similarly

classed, though it may be doubted whether such classification in the case either of

the maiji'r or of the holder by right of superficies is strictly proper, notwithstanding

that the former is classed with usufructuaries in the Code (487 et seq.), while the

latter may be also termed, in a sense, a proprietor fib. 521). They would seem more

naturally to fall under the head of "occupants." It may be further remarked in

connection with this subject of interpretation in Quebec that by Con. Stats, of Can-

ada, cap. 6, 8. 5, 88. 4 and 5 (based upon 12 Vic. c. 27, and 22 Vic. c. 82) it was provided

" The word ' owner ' shall signify proprietor, either in his own right or in right of

liis wife, or as usufructuary {mtifruitier) of a real estate in fef, in censive, m franc

aUen, or in free and common 8f)ccage. So that in Lower Canada whenever any person

has the mere right of property, and some other person has the usufructuary enjoy-

ment {la joiih<mnce et I'usnfrvit) of the same for his omu use and benefit, the person

who has tlie mere right of property therein shall not have the right of voting as the

owner of such real property, at any such election : but in such case such usufruc-

tuary {iisnfruititr) shall alone be entitled to vote at such election upon such lands or

tenements." The definition in the cluuse under review so closely follows this, in its

phraseology, as to fully justify the conclusion that whether the interpretation of the

term " owner " as given in the present Quebec Provincial Act be a safe guide, or not,

the law as interpreted under the Act previously in force there, as above quoted, will

be applicable.
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Usufructuary, right, OF in the right cf his wife (b), of real property in

" franc alien" (c), or in free and common soccage (d) : and

when one person has the mere right of property or legal

estate in any real property in the said Province and some

other person has the usufructuary enjoyment (la jouis-

sance et Vusufruit) of the same property for his own use

as aforesaid, the person who has the mere right of prajji

perty or legal estate therein shall not have the right of

being registered as a voter or of voting under this Act in

respect of such property, but in such case the person hav-

ing the usufructuary enjoyment (usufruit) shall alone

have the right of being registei'ed as a voter and of vo

ing in respect of such property under this Act

;

(hj ^^ In the riijlit ofJiis wife.'"—The definition in {his respect is the same as that

contained in the Ontai^io Act (see post), which has not been altered in this particular

by the Act of 1885. The Quebec Provincial Act defines an "owner" as anyone

"who possesses real estate or tfhose wife possesses real estate," etc. In the Manitoba

Act the word " owner " signifies proprietor in his own right only. The <[uestion is

naturally suggested, whether the words of this clause and of the Ontario Act are

in ejfect the same as those contained in the Quebec Act, under which the husband of

a woman who possesses real estate, whether such property be in the community or

not, or whether the husband and wife be living apart or not, is entitled to vote upon

the qualification of such property. It was assumed in the debate in the House upon

a proposed aniendment to strike out the above words, that they would be, so far as

the Provinces other than Quebec are concerned. Though this can form no ground

for judicial interpretation, it may be considered that such view was well founded,

since it has been the practice under similar wording heretofore to allow the husband

to vote upon the qualification of the wife's property, notwithstanding tliat maderu

legislation and decisions have tended towards the establishment of a complete

control by the wife over her own property. In this connection, however, the folloASj^

ing words of Richards, C. J., in the Prexcoft case, 1 H. E. C. 1 (June 1871), when
the status of a petitioner was attacked on the ground that his only qualification as a

voter and as a petitioner was in respect of his wife's property, may be quoted. He
says :

" I think that the Election Act of 1868, by the term ' owner,' means to give

the right to vote to the husband whose wife has an estate for life, or a greater estate

in the land ; and that irhen in possession of such an estate he is proprietor in right ofhi^

loife." (See note/, post). In Quebec the property of the wife may or may not be held"

in community. In the absence of agreement to the contrary, community of property

exists from moment of marriage (Civil Code 1260). It may be excluded by the contract

of marriage, or altered or modified at pleasure by the same contract, and is called in
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" Owner " when it relates to the ownership of real pro- owner; in other

• 1 -r*
Provinces.

perty situate elsewhere in Canada than in the Province

of Quebec, means the proprietor either in his own right

.•iucli case conventional community (lb. 1262), but after marriage, the marriage

covenants cannot be altered f/6. 1265). Legal community may be dissolved—1, By
natural death ; 2. By civil death ; 3. By separation from bed and board ; 4. By
separation of property ;

:"). By the absence of one of the consorts in certain cases

and within certain restrictions (lb. 1310). The wife, when separated either from bed

and board or as to property only, regains the uncontrolled administration of her

property ; but she cannot alienate her immovables without the consent of her husband

or, upon his refusal, without being judicially authorized (lb. 1318). The wife, who
has obtained a separation of property, "must contribute in proportion to her means

and to those of her husband, to the expenses of the household, as well as to those

of the education of their common children. She must bear these expenses alone if

nothing remain to the husband (lb. 1317). ^Vith respect to conventional community,

the consorts may stipulate that there shall be no community, or that they shall be

separate as to property (1415). In the former case the M'ife has not the right to

administer her property, nor receive the fruits thereof (1416) ; the husband, with

regard to such property, has all the rights and is subject to all the obligations of a

usufructuary (1419). When the consorts have stipulated by their contract of mar-

riage that they shall be separate as to property, the wife retains the entire adminis-

tration of her property, moveable and immoveable, and the free enjoyment of her

revenues (1422). Each of the consorts contributes to the expenses of marriage

according to the covenants contained in their contract (1423). The wife cannot, in

any case, nor by virtue of any stipulation, alienate her immoveables without the

special consent of her husbancf, or, on liis refusal, without being judicially authorized

(1424). The distinction between the clause under review and the corresponding

clause of the present Quebec Provincial Franchise Law has been already pointed out.

Whatever doubts may exist as to the effect of the clauses "being the same, there can

be no doubt as to the applicability of the interpretation placed upon the correspond

ing clause of the Act formerly in force in that Province, which declares that '* owner"
shall signify proprietor, either in hlioam right or in the rigid of kin uiife, or as usufruc-

tuary of a real estate," etc., 22 Vic, cap. 82, s. 23 ; Con. Stats, of Can. cap. 6, s. 5,

.subs. 4, and the coustiuction formerly placed upon those words was the same as that

which the present Provincial law provides, under which all husbands whose wives

own real estate are entitled to vote.

(c) ''Franc alien"—Fra/nc alien (or aleu) Roturier—Merlin Repertoire v. Franc

alien " un heritage exempt de droits seigneuriaux." Merlin cites le Grand Coutumier,

Bk. 1, cap, 10. " C'est heritage non feodal. sur lequel aucun n' a droit de prendre

aucune pension pour /on</8 de terre." These latter words are synonymous with " cens"

(" La redevance censuelle due au seigneur," Merlin v. Fond de terre). Also Continue

d'Orleans Art. 255, "heritage tellement franc, qu'il ne doit fonds de terre, etn'est

tenu d'aucun seigneur foncier, et ne doit saisine, desaisine, nJ autre servitude quel-

leque ce soif.'^ Tliere is now little practical difference between /ranc aWet^ and free

and common soccage.
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or for his own benefit (e), or if such proprietor be a married

man it means the proprietor in his own right, or in the

right of his wife (f), of freehold estate (gj, legal or equit-

able (h), in lands and tenements held in free and common

soccage (i) of which such person is in actual possession (j),

or is in receipt of the rents and profits
;

(d) " Free and common soccage.''—See note (i), post.

(e) " Eithei- in his own right or for his own benefit "—These words would seem t

exclude a trustee who has no beneficial interest. South Grenville (Ont. ) 1 H. E. C}

163 ; Holden's vote, lb. 171 ; Jones' vote, Ih. 176. A mortgagee or trustee cannot

vote unless he be in actual possession or in receipt of the rents and profits, under 7

and 8 Will. 3, c. 25, s. 6. This provision was expressly repealed in England by the

Statute Law Revision Act, 1867. In Prince Edward Island every mortgagor oi^

cestui que trust in actual possession by himself or his tenant, of real estate of the

yearly value of forty shillings, is entitled to vote. See 42 Vic. cap. 2, s. 329,

Prince Edward Island. See also sec. 9, jwst.

if)
" In right of his icife."-—It is not improbable that these words will be con-

strued—having regard to the usual presumption in favor of the franchise an<l to the

fact that the property inay otherwise be unrepiesented, and to former practice—

a

conferring the qualification of voters in respect of their wives' property upon hus

bands whose wives have separate property, either under settlement or under the

Married Woman's Acts (see note 6, ante) ; but the- right of the husband in any case

would seem to be qualified by the closing words of the clause, requiring ''such per-

son "—apparently the husband in the case of a married man—to be "in actual pos-

session or in receipt of the rents and profits " (see note g). It is scarcely possible

to construe the word " person " as referring to the wife, according to the language

of the clause ; though it may be argued that if the husband be construed an " owner"

in right of his wife, where he has no interest in the wife's property, he may with

equal propriety be held to be the " person " in actual possession or in receipt of

the rents and profits, in right of the wife, even where iie is not in actual possession

or she alone is in receipt of the rents and profits. The Ont. Assessment Act (Rev. Stat.

Ont. c. 180, s. 20, subs. 7) provides that " 'owner' shall signify proprietor in his

own right or in the right of his wife, of an estate for life, or any greater estate,

either legal or equitable, except where the proprietor is a widow, and in sucli latter

case the word ' owner' shall signify proprietor in her own right of any such estate."

By s. 14 of the same Act land occupied by the owner shall be assessed in his name ;

such assessment being the basis of the franchise under the Ontario provincial Acts.

The words of Richards, C J., in the Prescott case, 1 H. E. C. 1, as quoted in note

ft, ante, are referable to the provisions of tlie" Assessment Acts, though it may be

remarked that in the Election Act of 1868 (provincial), to which the Chief Justice

referred, the definition of "owner" does not contain the provision as to actual pos^j

session or receipt of the rents and profits, which appear in the clause under rcAiew.

Under the Ontario Married Women's Property Act, 1884, women married after Ist
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July, 1884, or acquiring property after that date, hold their property aa/emmeH note,

with complete powers of disposition, apart from their husbands (as to non-retrospec-

tive character of this Act, see Baynton v. Collins, L. R. 27 Chy. D. 604 ; re. Thorny-

HOn V. Curzon, L. R. 29 Chy. D. 177 ; Turnhnll v. Forman, L. R. 15 Q. B. D. 2M ;

Gonolan v. Leylawl, L. R. 27 Chy. D. 632 ; recognized in a recent* case by the Ont.

Court of Appeal) ; under the former Acts of 1859 and 1 872, by decisions of the Coui'ts,

the control of the wife was not so complete (though under the Act of 1872, the wife

'was held by one learned judge to be capable of conveying apart from her husband,

Bottstead v. Whitmore, 22 Grant, 222 ; see also Furniss v. Mitchtl/, 3 Ont. Ap. R. 510).

If the degree of interest or control of the husband in the wife's property or the ques-

tion of the survival of tenancy by the curtesy are to be the guides in determining

whether he is '* owner in right of his wife," many enquiries and distinctions of some

nicety will be necessary to be made by the Revising officers, in reference to the date

of marriage, date of acquiring property, nature of the settlement, where there is a

settlement, etc., too numerous and abstruse for discussion within the limits of a

foot note. Decisions under the several Acts will be found noted in Robinson &

Joseph's Digests, under the heads of Husband and Wife, Estate by the Curtesy, etc.

It may be stated generally, that the husband has no control over the wife's separate

property. "The right of possession of the property to which she is entitled to her

separate use, is an exclusive right against her husband," per Lindley, L. J., in Weldon

v. De Bathe, L.R. 14, Q. B. 346. Under certain circumstances an injunction will.be

granted to prevent him entering or interfering with the property, Donnelly v Donnelly,

9 Ont. R. 673 ; Symonds v. Halkit, L. R. 24 Chy. D. 346. Similar laws prevail in

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. In Prince Edw. Island and British Columbia the

Provincial Franchise Acts will govern.

(g) " Freehold Estate''' i.e., either an estate of inheritance or a life estate. A tenant

either for his own life or for the life of another is a freeholder. In the latter case he

has what is called an estate ptir autre vie. All estates which may last for life, though

they may be sooner determined are freeholds, Co. Littleton 4^. Examples of life

estates—a grant to a person by name without further words of limitation ; a grant to

a man and woman during coverture, or to a widew during widowhood : or so long as

the grantee dwells in a certain house, or pays a cei"tain sum, Ih. 354. The reversion

expectant on a life estate does not give the right to vote to the reversioner, though

it is otherwise if the lease be merelj"^ for years. See Chambers Dictionary of Elec-

tions 599 ; Heywood on Elections 60 ; Gloucestershire Election, Heywood 64 ; Bed-

fordshire Election {Conquest's case) 2 Luders, 422.

(hj " Lerjal or Equitable."—A mere equitable right is not sufficient to give a vote.

For instance, where a father^ the owner of a lot, told his son that he might have the

lot and advised him to get a deed drawn, and the lot had been assessed to his. son for

3 or 4 years, and was rented to a tenant by the father with the assent of the son who

paid to the father his wages, but tbe father collected the rent, Held, that there

being nothing but a voluntary gift from the father to the son, without possession,

the son's vote was bad : Lundy's vote, S. Grenville, 1 H. E. C. 163. So where a father

had made a will of a lot to hie son who was assessed for it, and the son took the

crops except what was used by the father, who i"tesided on the lot with his wife, the
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son residing and working on another farm, it was held that the son had not such a

beneficial interest in the lot as would entitle him to vote, MvJliiVs voU, Ihhl. As

also where a contract to purchase had been made, but the conveyance had, at the

request of the purchaser, being' delayed, and the vendor was still in actual possession,

Anelay v. Lewis, 17 C. B. 316; 25 L. J. C. P. 121. So where a voter has sold his estate

to a person who at t^e sale executed a bond to permit him to receive the rents and ^.
profits for life, it was held that the vote was bad. Glmicestershire Election, 1 fljl

Stephens Law of Elections, 456. So also, the receipt of the rents and profits of an

estate by a stranger to the estate will give him no right to vote, nor will it deprive

the real owner of his vote, Gloucester Elections, 1 Stephens Law of Elections, 457 ;

Bedfordshire (Trotman's case) 2 Luders, 431. Likewise a person assessed for Crown
lands, to which he has no title, though receiving rent for it from a tenant, is not

qualified to vote. ClarFs vote, Lincoln (2) 1 H. E. C. 500. So where a father had

made a will in his son's favour, and told the son if he would work the place and

support the family he would give it to him ; and the entire management remained in

the son's hands from that time, the property being assessed in both names, the profits

to be applied to pay the debts due on the place. Held, that as the understanding

was that the son worked the place for the support of the family, and beyond that for

the benefit of the estate, which he expected to possess under his father's will, he did

not hold immediately to his own use and benefit, and was not entitled to vote.

Weort's case, Stormont (1) 1 H. E. C. 34. So where the owner of mortgaged pro-

perty died intestate, leaving a widow and sons and daughters, and the property was

sold under the mortgage, and the deed made to the widow, but three of the sons fur-

nished some of the purchase money and all remained in possession, and the eldest son

was assessed as occupant. Held, that as the eldest son did not shew that the property

was purchased for him, and the presumption from the evidence being that it was

bought for the mother, such eldest son had no right to vote. Mon^row^s vote. South

Grenville, I H. E.G. 163. (In the two latter cases however the sons might now be

entitled to vote as '

' farmer's sons," or " son of an owner of real property," if the pro-

perty were of sufficient value). Where the voter only received the deed of the pro-

perty after he was assessed and after the revision of the assessment roll, though he

had previously been assessed for and paid taxes on the place for several years. Held,

not entitled to vote. Cahay's case, Stormont, 1 H. E. C. 21. But if a person have

^uch an equitable title as the courts will recognize, he is entitled to the vote. As

where there has been an agreement for sale and the vendee has taken possession under

the agreement, or has become otherwise entitled to a specific performance of the con-

tract, Seton V. Slade, 7 Ves. 274 ; Gallaway v. Ward, 1 Ves. 318 ; Bawlinys v. Bur-

(jess, 2 V. and B. 387 ; Holden's vote, S. Grenville, 1 H. E. C. 171. The question in

the cases affecting the right of vendor and vendee to vote has been thus stated—who
is to have the rents and profits of the estate, by virtue of the agreement until the

legal conveyance is made ; or who must bear any loss which may happen, or be

entitled to any benefit which may accrue to the estate, between the time of the

agreement and conveyance? Rogers on Elections, 33 ; Heywood on Elections 111. If

there be any doubt as to what a Court of Equity would do, the vendee should be

treated as having an inchoate right merely, but not an equitable estate. Rex v. Ged-
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dington, 2 B. and C. 129. Or no estate but merely an e<juitable right Rex v. HantUlio

Orosseny, 5 B. and C. 4(i2. Conditions may be introduced which will have the effect

of preventing a vendee from acquiring an equitable estate. Levy v. Limlo, 3 Mer. 84 ;

Kimjx. King, 2 My. and K. 442; Wall v. Bright, 1 J. and W. 494; Acklandw
Gamsford, 2 Mad. 28. Where a verbal agreement was made between the voter and

his father in Jan. 1870, and on this agreement the voter from that time had exercised

control and took the proceeds to his own use 'although the deed was not executed

until September following, the vote was held good. Oolliiiger's vote, Stormont, I

H. E. C. 39. Where the deed was taken in the father's name, the son furnishing the

money, the father in occupation with the assent of the son, and the proceeds not

divided. Held, that being the equitable owner, notwithstanding the deed to the

father the son had the right to vote. Blair'n I'ote, Stormont, 1 H. E. C. 21. Where an

estate was devised to trustees to sell, for the payment of debts, and the surplus to be

divided between the voter and two others, and the estate had not been sold, the vote

was held good. Rice'a case, Mhldltsex Election, 2 Peck. 106. Where an estate was

devised to one T in trust to pay legacies to the younger children, and T refused to

take the land subject to the trust, but the younger children, with his consent, took

possession of the land in satisfaction of their legacies, Held, that they were entitled

to vote. (IbidJ Smith'x case, 2 Peck. 424. Wliei'e the devisee of an estate charged

with an annuity put the annuitant in possession in satisfaction of the annuity. Held,

that the annuitant had a right to vote. Bonfeld's case, Bedfordshire Election, 2

Luders, 440. Where a person conveyed ah estate to trustees foi the payment of

debts out of rents and profits, to be re-conveyed when the debts were all paid, but at

the time of the election the debts were not paid, Held, that he had no vote. York-

fihire Election—Heyvood on Elections, 108.

(ij " Free and Common Soccage.''—The prevailing tenure outside the Province of

Quebec. "Soccage, in its most general and extensive signification, seems to denote

a tenure by any certain and determinate service. And in this sense it is by our ancient

writers constantly put in opposition to chivalry or knight service, where the render

was precarious and uncertain. Littleton also defines it to be, where the tenant holds

his tenement- of the lord by any certain service, in lieu of all other services ; so that

they be not services of chivalry, or knight service. And, therefore, afterwards he tells

us that whatsoever is net tenure in chivalry is tenure in soccage ; in like manner as

it is defined by Finch, a tenure to be done out of war. The service must, therefore,

be certain in order to denominate it soccage : as to hold by fealty and 20s. rent ; or

by homage, fealty and 20s. rent ; or by homage and fealty without rent ; or, by fealty

and certain corporal service, as ploughing the lords land for three days ; or, by fealty

only without any other service ; for all these are tenures in soccage." Black. Com.

Book II. cap. 6.

—

Free soccage, where the services are not only certain, but honorable,

is contra-distinguished from villein soccage, where the services, though certain, are of

a baser nature. By 31 Geo. III., c. 31, 1791, Con. Stat. Can., by which it was pro-

vided that all lands to be granted in Upper Canada should be in free and common
soccage, it was also provided, that, if the grantees desired it, grants should be on the

same tenure in Lower Canada. Leith's Black. 18.

0) " /w actual possession., etc."—Uo these words mean the same as "in actual
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Tenant. " Tenant " (k) means as well a person who is bound to

render to his landlord some portion of the produce or of

the revenues or profits of the property leased, in lieu of

rent, as a person who pays rent in money therefor ;

occupation" in the subsection defining "occupant"? If so, the owner of vacant

unproductive property would be excluded fi-om the franchise. It is to be remem-

bered, however, that the statutes are to be construed favorably to the right of fran-

chise. Slight acts of ownership will at all events constitute actual possession, even

if the term be constriied to exclude constructive possession, see Elliott v. Brmov, 9

Ont. Ap. R, 228.

(k) " Tenant.^'—A tenant as here defined, evidently means the possessor of an

estate less than a freehold—see definition of " owner," ante. Of estates that are less

than freehold there are three sorts. J. Estates for years. 2. Estates at will. 3.

Instates at sufferance. Bl. Com. (12th Ed.) book 2, cap. 9, p. 140. An estate for

years is a contract for the possession of lands or tenements, for some definite period.

lb. An estate at will is where lands and tenements are let by one man to another,

to have and to hold at the will of the lessor.—76. p. 145.- An estate at sutFerance, is

where one comes inte possession of land by lawful title, but keeps it afterwards with-

out any title at all.—76., p. 149. But, if the landlord afterwards receives rent, or

does any act by which he proves his assent to the continuance of the tenant, this turns

the estate at sufferance into a tenancy from year to year.

—

Ih. 151. As under this

act (sees. 3 subs. (4) and 4 subs. (4) the tenant must pay rent, in money or kind, to

entitle him to be registered as a tenant, a tenant at sufferance can hardly be termed

a tenant within the meaning of the Act. This remark does not, however, apply to a

tenant at sufferance in Quebec, who is bound to pay the annual value of the property

and whose holding is as an aunual lease.—See Civil Code 1608. Where a former tenant

of a house died intestate, leaving a widow and infant children in possession, and no

letters of administration were taken out, biit, the widow having married again, her hus-

band went into possession and paid all rent and taxes, and maintained the children,

he was held entitled to vote. McLoughlhi's case—Alcock's Reg. cases 249.—Tenants

on shai'es are entitled to vote ; but, where an owner agreed with two tenants that he

would furnish a team of liorses, the famning implements, and seed for a certain lot,

they agreeing to do the work as he should direct, harvest the grain, pay for their share

of thrashing, keep up fences, etc. , and receive for the first yea,v one third, and for the

second year one half, the crops, it was held not to be a letting of the land on shares,

giving to the tenants a term of possession, but a contract for remuneration for their

care and labor in growing the crops as the owner should direct. Park v. Himiphrey,

14 U. C. C. P. 209. -:rA. owned a farm and agreed to pay B. to M^ork it on shares,

each supplying the seed and labor, and to haAe one half of the profits, B. to pay $60

for implements and $160 a year, but he was not placed in posession of any distinct

portion of the farm, owing to the shape of the farm, the parties being equally in pos-

session of the whole : Held, that B. was an occupant with A. , and not his tenant.

Oherlin v. McGretjar, 26 U. C. C. P. 460.

I

11

I
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The word "tenant " has been held to exclude persons holding, as officials or servants,

if required to occupy for the purpose of the office or service, but not otherwise, HiKjh*^

V. Chatham Onrseer.s, 5 M. & (;. 54; Fox v. JJa/hi/, L. K. 10 C. P. 285 ; Clark

V. Bmy St. Edmund'.•< Ortrmix, 26 L. J. C P. 12; Dobson V. Jontn, 5 M. & Gr.

112. " There is no inconsistency in the relation of master and servant and that of

landlord and tenant. A master may pay his servant by conferring on him an interest

in real estate, either in fee, for years, at will, or for any otJier estate or interest, and

if he do so the servant then becomes entitled to the legal incidents of the estate as

much as if it were purchased for any other consideration. But it may be that a servant

may occupy a tenement of his master's, not by way of payment of his services, but,

for the purpose of performing them, required to occupy in the performance of his

contract to serve his master"—Per Tindal, C. J., in Hmjhes v. Chatham Ovemeern,

5 M. & G. 54. A man occupying a house as toll collector has.been, in Ontario, held

not qualified to vote, McArthur's vote, Brockville, 1 H. E. C. 129. In England the dis-

tinction has been abolished by sec. 3 of the Rep. of the People Act, 1884, by which

a man inhabiting a dwelling. house by virtue of any office, service or employment,

such house not being inhabited by any person under whom he serves, is declared a

tenant.

The party must be lessee of a corporeal hereditament, or the assignee of a lease of

such an hereditament ; a chattel rent charge, or a rent charge issuing out of a lease-

hold estate, does not qualify under the P^nglish Acts ; Warhurton v. Denton L. R. 6

(;. P. 267 ; 40 L. J. C P. 49 ; 23 L. T. 129 ; 19 W. R. 210 ; 1 H. & C. 432 ; nor, it

is conceived, under this Act, does a rent charge of any description, except it form

the income, or part of the income, of an income voter, but see Dodds.v. Thompson,

L. R. 1 C. P. 133 ; 35 L. J. C. P, 97 ; Daivson oRohhms, 2C. P. D. 38 ; 46L. J.C. P. 62.

As '

' real propei*ty " by a subsequent clause of this section is defined to include '
' any

portion " of a house, store, office or building, it would seem that what was known
as " structural severance " in England is not necessary in order to qualify the holder

to vote under this Act, any more than it is under the present English Acts. Lely

<& Foulkes Parliamentary El. Acts, p. 18—note ^^ House, Warehou.se, etc.," also note

on p. 55 Ibid. But there must be an exclusive possession by the tenant of the

" portion ' rented. In Sf/hy r. Greaves, L. R. 3 C. P. 594, where it was held that a

portion of a room in a factory was demised, the Court proceeds upon the express

ground that the owner of the factory had parted with the exclusive possession of the

part in respect of which the question arose. Willes, J., says at p. 602: "The
conclusion I arrive at is, that the letting was not a mere letting of an onstand for

the lace machines, but a letting of a denned portion of the room, separated from the

remaining portion, with exclusive possession by the person taking it, ajid that posses-

•<ion was taken under that demise.*' Montague Smith, J., " Upon the construction

of the agreement, I think the half room was let in such a manner as to grant to the

tenant the exclusive occupation of that part." See also Smith v. Eniiinton, L. R. 3

C P, 594; but see Hancock v. Austin 14 C. B. (N. S.) 634. Where rooms in a

factory, in which each tenant had his own spinning machine, worked by a steam

engine belonging to and worked by the landlord, but each tenant had the exclusive

use of his own room, and kept the key of the door which he approached by a com-
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Occupant. " Occupant "(I) means a person in actual occupation (m)

mon staircase ; Held, that each tenant was entitled to vote. Wright v. Toum Clerk

of Stockport, 5 M. & Gr. 33 ; see also Begina ex. ret. Forward v. Barteh (Long's case),

7 C. P. 539 ; Cirencester Election, 2 Fraser 451 ; Great Marlotr Election, (Crosby's

case), B. & Aust. 100 ; Score v. Huggatt, 7 M. & Gr. 95 ; Bex. v. Nusworth, 5 A. & E.

201 ; Toms v. Luckett, 5 C. B. 23 ; Wansey v. Perkins, 7 M. & Gr. 145 ; Evans and

Fynche's Case, Crb. Car. 473 ; Middlesex Election (Anstey's Case), 2 Peck, 109 ;

Stamper V. Overseers of Sutherland, L. R. 3C P. 403; Barnes v. Peters, L. R. 4 C.

P. 539 ; Boon v. Howard, L. R. 9 C. P. 277 ; Bradley v. Bayb.^, L. R. 8 Q. B. D.

195, As to difference between tenant and a lodger, see Ont. Franchise Act, 1885,

s. 3, sub. s. 8, and notes, J906'^.

A lessee or tenant for years, who is not restrained by his lease from subletting or

assigning, may demise for any less term than he himself has, or may assign his lease,

WoodfalVs Landlord and Tenant (12 Ed.), s. 11.— Civil Code of Lower Canada, 1638,

though only the tenant in possession for the year next before the 1st January preceding

the revision, can be registered under s 3, subs. 3 and s. 4, subs. 4, jiost. In fact every

tenant, except a tenant at will or at sufferance, has a right, in the absence of a con-

tract to the contrary, to make a subtenancy, as incident to his tenancy—Woodfall,

p. 12 (But see Brockrille Case, Dunham's rote, 1 H. E. C. 136). But whether the

tenant assigns his whole term, or sublets, which latter he may do by reserving a

reversion of even one day only, he loses the right to vote, it is considered, by parting

with the posseesion of the whole of the property leased. See sub. s. (4) of sees.

3 and 4. He who cultivates land on condition of sharing the produce with the

lessor, can neither sublet nor assign his lease, in Quel)ec, unless the right to do so

has been expressly stipulated—Civil Code, 1646.

(I) " OccMj'aw/'."—Occupancy is the taking possession of those things which before

belonged to nobody.—Black. Com. 12th Ed., book 2, cap. 16. This right was con-

fined by the common law of England to a single instance, viz : where a person who
held an estate pm- autre vie, or for the life of another, died during the life of the

cestui que vie, or him by whose life it was held ; in this case, he that could first en-

ter on the land might lawfully retain the possession so long as cestui que vie lived, by
right of occupancy, Ih. The term " occupant. " however, as used in this and similar

acts, has a more extended meaning and includes all those actual occupiers of property

who cannot be classed as either owners or tenants, and yet are entitled to vote by
virtue of such property. For instance, a squatter upon Crown Lands is considered to

have a sufficient title to give him a vote.-—Brough's Law of Elections, 12. Persons

occupying jointly with the owner are usually assessed as occupants. Thus, before the

farmer's son franchise was created in Ontario, many sons were assessed as occupants

of their father's farms, where the fathers had given up the management and control

of thefarmstotheni, and though living on and supported from the farms. --/See Stormont

(Provincial) case, 1 H, E. C. 21, Brockville, Ih., 129, 3 Grenville, Ih. 163. In a

milling business, where the agreement between the father and son was, that if the son

would take charge of the mill and manage the business, he should have a share of thepro-

fits, and the son, in fact, solely managed the business, keeping possession of the mill,

and applying a portion of the proceeds to his own use, it was held that the son had

II

II

II

i^
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of real property otherwise than as " owner," "tenant," or

" usufructuary," in his own right, or in the case of a

married man, in his own right or in the right of his wife,

and who receives to his own use and benefit the reve-

nues and profits thereof;

" Person" means a male person, including an Indian (ii), Person.

such cui interest in the business, and, while the business lasted, such an interest in

the land as entitled nim to be on the roll.

—

Stormont Election, ( Bullock'a rote.) 1 H.

E. C. 27 ; 7 C. L. J. (N. S.) 213. vSee also Oioen Baker h vote, 1 H. K. C. 31 ; S. Oren-

rille ( Thomas FifzgemkVs vote), lb. Ifio.

(m) The occupant must be in actual jmnsension , as distinguished from possession in

law. See Murray v. Thoniihey, 2 C. B. 217 ; Heyden v, Overneers of Tit-erton, 4 C.

B., 1 ; Carroll v. Barry, loir., C. L. K., 373; Webster \. Ashton- under-Lyne Overseers,

L. R., 8 C. P. 281 ; 42 L. J. C. P. 38.—See the words " actual occupation" in the

text.

(nj *' Including an Indian."—lndia.ns in Canada were not hitherto entitled to all

the privileges of British subjects unless they were enfranchised under 43 Vic. , cap. 25,

(Can.) or some of the previous statutes of which that Act is a consolidation, (Howell

on Na^urcdization 10). By sec. 2, sub-sec. 5, of that act, the term enfranchised Indian

means any Indian, his wife, or minor, unmarried children, who has received letters

patent, granting him in fee simple any portion of the reserve which jnay have been

allotted to him, his wife, and minor children, by the band to which he belongs, or

any unmarried Indian who may have received letters patent for any allotment of the

reserve. Sections 99-101 specify the mode of obtaining the letters patent. Before

the issue of the letters patent, the Indian must declare to the Superintendent-General

of Indian Affairs, the name or surname by which he or she wishes to be enfran-

chised, and thereafter known ; and, on his or her receiving such letters patent, in

such name or surname, he or she shall be held to be also enfranchised, and be known
by such name, and if a married man, his wife and minor unmarried children, also, are

held to be enfranchised, and from the date of such letters patent, anj act or law

making any distinction between the legal rights, privileges, disabilities and liabilities

of Indians, and those of Her Majesty's other subjects, shall cease to apply to such In-

dian, or to the wife or minor unmarried children of such Indian, so declared to be en-

franchised. *' Any Indian admitted to the degree -of doctor of medicine, or to any

other degree by any University of Learning, or who may be admitted in any part of

the Dominion to practice law, either as an advocate, or as a barrister, or counsellor,

or solicitor, or attorney, or to be a notary public, or who may enter holy orders, or

niay be licensed by any denomination of Christians as a minister of the Gospel, may,

upon petition to the Superintendent-General, ipsofacto, become enfranchised under

the Act,"' and the Superintendent may give him a suitable allotment of land from the

lands belonging to the band of which he is a member.—Sec. 99, sub-sec. 1, Ibi<l. By

the Ontario Election Act, all Indians enfranchised as above, and all Indians or per-

sons with part Indian blood, who do not reside among Indians, though they partici-
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pate in the annuities, interest moneys and rents of a tribe, band, or body of Indians,

are, subject to the same qualifications in other respects, and to the same provisions and

restrictions as other persons in the electoral district, given the I'ight to vote. But,

the Indians, or persons with part Indian blood, who are entitled to vote where there

.

is no voters' list, shall be the following, namely :
— " All Indians or persons with part

Indian blood who have been duly enfranchised, and all unenfranchised Indians or

persons with part Indian blood who do wo f participate in the anniiities, interest, mon-

eys, or rents of a tribe, band, or body of Indians, and do not residt among Indians,

subject to the same qualifications in other respects, and to the same provisions and

restrictions as other persons in the electoral district."—(See Franchise and Rep. Act,

1885, Ont., 8. 3, " Sixthly. ") It will be seen that under the Ontario laws, only In-

dians who have received their patents and thereby became enfranchised, or who,

while receiving their Indian annuities, live apart from other Indians, and possess the

qualification of ordinary white voters, can vote in organized districts or municipalities

;

and in the unorganized municipalities they cannot vote, even when they live apart

and possess the ordinary qualification of white voters, unless they give up their an-

nuities. Under the Act under review, Indians in Manitoba, British Columbia, Kee-

watin and the Xorth-West Territories, and any Indian on any reserve elsewhere in

Canada, who is not in possession and occupation of a separate and distinct tract of

land in such reserve, and whose improvements on such separate ti'act are not of the

value of at least one hundred and fifty dollars, and who is not otherwise possessed of

the qualifications entitling him to be registered on the list of voters under this Act,

are excluded.—See sec. 11, (c). All Indians, therefore, outside the Provinces and

territories mentioned, who occupy separate allotments, thougli in the reserves, and

while in receipt cf their annuities, are given the franchise in Dominion elections.

Indians are subjects ( Berf. ex rel. Gibh v. White, 5 Pr. R. U. C. 315). An Indian,

who is a British subject, and otherwise qualified (as by holding real estate in fee

simple to a sufficient amount), w'as in Upper Canada held to have an equal right with

any other British subject to hold the position of reeve of a municipality, even though

not "enfranchised," and though receiving, as an Indian, a portion of the annual

payments from the common property of his tribe.

—

Ibid. A person entered into an

agreement to farm the land of an Indian woman on shares for five years and took

possession. He was found guilty of a misdemeanor under 13 and 14 Vic. cap. 74.

(Eegina v. Hagur, 7 U. C. C. P. 380). Such arrangement therefore could not confei"

a right to vote upon a white person. The prohibition against the sale, leasing, etc.,

of lands by Indians, applies only -to lands reserved for their occupation, and not to

lands to which any individual Indian has acquired a title.

—

Totten v. Watfton, 15 U.

C. Q. B. 392. It may be of interest to mention that in a recent Ontario case {Bryce et al

V, Salt, before the Master in Chambers, Oct. 2nd, 1885), it has been held that there

is nothing to prevent an Indian, though living on the reserve, as one of a band, from

suing or being sued, and judgment may be ordered against hhn, though such judg-

ment will not bind any property of the Indian, except property subject to taxation

under sec. 75 of the Act of 1880.

Parliament in 1884 enacted a law entitled " The Indian Advancement Act, 1884,"

which after reciting that " it is expedient to provide means by which Indians on
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and excluding a person of Mongolian or Chinese race (o)\

reserves iu divers parts of tlie Dominion, may be trained for the future exercise of

municipal privileges and powers," provides that whenever any band or bands shall

be declared by order in Council to ])e considered fit to have the Act applied to them,

it shall so apply from the time appointed in such Order, which shall not bear date

earlier that Ist January, 1885 (Sec. 3) ; that any. reserve to which thje Act is to apply

shall be divided into sections (Sec. 4) : for the election of Councillois for each sec-

tion by the electors thereof, being the male residents of the full age of 21 years

(Sec. 5) ; for a first meeting of the Councillors, and the election of one of them as

Chief Councillor (Sec. 6) ; for annual elections thereafter (Sec. 7) ; for the making of

By-laws, etc., subject to the approval and confirmation of the Superintendent-

General, to have the force of law on the reserve, upon tlie following 8ul>jects. 1. The
religious denomination of teachers of scliools ; 2. Public Health : 3. Decorum at

elections and generally ; 4. The repression of intemperance and profligacy :
">.

Sub-division of the lands among the members of the band ; 6. Trespass by animals ;

7. The construction and repair of school-houses and other lauildings ; and 8. Roads
and bridges, and the appointmentof road-masters and fence viewersj: 9.* Watercourses,

ditches, fences, etc!, and the preservation of wood : 10. Punishment of trespassers
;

11. Raising money by assessment and taxation on the lands of Indians unfranchised

or in possession of lands" by location ticket in the reserve; 12. Appropriation of

moneys of the band to carry out by-laws, etc ; 13. Imposition of penalties and
enforcement thereof ; 14. Amendment, repeal or re-enactment of by-laws. This Act
provides the machinery whereby the Indians may enjoy self-government in municipal

matters. The Franchise Act will give many of them a voice in the affaii>s of the

nation at large.

See, as to peucilty on Indian agent seeking to induce or compel an Indian to be

registered as a voter, or to vote or refrain from voting, sec. 64, po^t.

(o) " Momjolian or Chinese race.''—The Mongols were a race originally inhabiting

what is known as Mongolia. Their empire, under the great conqueror Jenghiz

Khan, who died in 1227, extended from the China Sea to the banks of the

Dnieper. They had conquered the Cathayans or Chinese and had over-

run, to a great extent, the Russian territory. The conquests of Jenghiz

and his successors spread not only over China and the adjoining P^ast, liut westward
over Northern Asia, Persia, Armenia, part of Asia Minor and Russia, threatening to

deluge Christendom. Though the Mongol wave retired, as it seemed almost l>y an
act of Providence, when Europe lay at its feet, it had levelled or covered all politi-

cal barriers from the frontier of Poland to the Vellow Sea. China and Russia

ultimately absorbed the native and acquired territories of the Mongols. Witli the

absorption of the Khanate of Bokhara and the capture of Khiva by the Russians,

the individual history of the Mongol tribes came to an end, and tlieir name has left

its imprint only on the dreary stretch of Chinese owned country from Manchuria
to tlie Altai Mountains, and to the equally unattractive country in the neighborhood

of the Koho-nor. For the purposes of the Act the Mongolians or Chinese are classed as

one race—as probably they were in fact -though they are by no means to be found

only within the limits of the Chinese Empire. (See Encycl. Brit.'9th Ed. under

Monffol.-<, China, A'^ia, etc.)
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Farm.

City.

Exceptions.

Town.

Incorporated
village.

" Farm " means land actually occupied by the owner

thereof and not less in quantity than twenty acres ; and
" farmer " means such owner thereof; J|

" City " means a ])lace incorporated as a city or recog-

nized as such, by or under any Act of the Parliament of

Canada or of the Legislature of the Province in which it

is situate ; except the cities of Hull and St. Hyacintho,

in the Province of Quebec, which, for the purposes o||j

this Act, shall be held to be towns
;

™
" Town " means a place incorporated as a town or re-

cognized as such, by or under any Act of the Parliament

of Canada or of the Legislature of the Province in whicl:u

it is situate

;

t

" Incorporated village " means a place incorporated as

a village or recognized as such, by or under any Act of

the Parliament of Canada or of the Legislature of th

Province in which it is situate
;

" Parish " means any tract of land which is generally

reputed to form a parish, whether such tract has or has

not been wholly or in part originally erected into a parish

by the civil or ecclesiastical authorities, and which now

exists as a territorial division
;

i\

" Father " includes grandfather, stepfather and father-ll

in-law, and " mother" includes stepmother and mother-

in-law
; . .

•

J

" Farmer's son " means any male person not otherwise

qualified to vote and being the son of an owner and

actual occupant of a farm, and includes a grandson^ step-

son or son-in-law
;

" Son of an owner of real property " in cities an
real properly.

^Q-y^^^s mcaus any male persou not otherwise qualified t

vote and being the son of an owner and occupant of rea

property, and includes a grandson, stepson or son-in-law

1

Parish.

Father,
mother.

Farmer's son.

Son of owner of

4
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and in counties means any male person not other\vifie

qualified to vote and being the son of an owner and oc-

cupant of real property other than a farm, and includes

a grandson, step-son or son-in-law
;

" Electoral district ". means any place (consisting of or Electoral

comprising any city, town, county, township, parish, dis-

trict or municipality, or portion thereof,) in Canada, en-

titled to return a member to the House of Commons of

Canada

;

" Election " means an election of a member to serve in Election,

the House of Commons of Canada;

"Voting" and " to vote" mean voting and to vote at vo""«f
• ^ ^*>^

the election of a member to serve in the House of Com-

mons of Canada

;

" List of voters ' means the list of registered voters, to lw* 9' voters,

be prepared and revised under the provisions of this Act

in each year, for each sub-division or polling district of

an electoral district, when finallj' revised, except when

the first general list or an unrevised list is especially

mentioned or referred to;

"Actual value" (p) or " value" means the then present
y^u"*^

''**"®

'

market value of any real property, if sold upon the ordi-

(p) " Market vahie."—The value of property is a matter as to which opinions

usually differ widely, according as the valuator may be of a sanguine of of a gloomy

temperament, and according to whether he be a property^owner and fixes the present

value upon the basis of future increase, being able to wait for his price, or whether

he is not a property owner or has property for which he cannot^find a purchaser. A
man who is impressed with a consideration of how much a thing is worth will enter-

tain a widely different opinion from him who simply looks at it as a thing to be

purchased in expectation of profit, whether by the employment of it or selling it

again ; Draper, C. J., in McQuaig r. The Unity Fire*. Innurance Co., 9 U. C. C. P.

88 ; See Harrison's Mun. Manual, 4th Ed.
, pp. 632 and 767. The Ontario Assess-

ment Act provides that *
' real and personal property shall be estimated at their

actual cash value, as they would be appraised in payment of a just debt fi'om a

solvent debtor." (Rev. Stat. Out., cap. 180, s. 23.) This clause fixes a somewhat

different standard of valuation when it defines value to mean " the then present

market value of any real property, if sold upon the ordinary terms of sale. " Tlic

A 2
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Proviso.

nary terms of sale, in respect of which any person claims

to be qualified, whether as owner, tenant, occupant or

farmer's or other owner's son, as determined by the re-

vising officer, upon the best information in his possession

at the time of such revision : Provided that the assess-

ment rolls as finally revised (q) for municipal purposes,

shall be prima facie evidence of the value of such prO|

perty

;

1
" market value " depends upon the number of persons who at the moment are will-

ing to purchase, coupled with the unwillingness of the owners to sell, and in a less

degree by the amount of capital held for investment in land at the time. "The
ordinary terms of sale" will differ according to locality. They will usually, how-

ever, be found to include terms of credit. These, too, differ in different localities.

The instructions of the Canada Permanent Loan and Savings Co., the largest loan

Co. in the Dominion, to its valuators are to value the property at what it would

bring at a forced sale after due notice for cash, or what may be considered equiva-

lent to cash—say, one-fourth down, and the Ijalance in three or four annual instal-

ments at 7 per cent, per annum. This is, perhaps, as safe a general guide as can be

given. The amount at which property can be rented for a term of years, and the

interest which such rental would yield a purchaser, are stated by the same instruc-

tions to be a corrective to an erroneous estimate, arising from temporary or excep-

tional circumstances, and generally a safe criterion of value.

The latter part of this clause makes the assessment rolls, as finally revised for

Municipal purposes, primafacie evidence of the value of property. This basis was

adopted after much discussion in the House of Commons. (Hansard, Vol. 17, No.

62i p. 1650 to 1662). Under the Quebec Provincial law the valuation roll was held

conclusive as to value, and no one who was not on it could be on the Electoral list

{Electoral liMs of Kamouraska, 3 Q. L. R. 308, S. C. 1877), though the description on

the roll did •not necessarily prove the quality of the person (Grattan v. Corpora-

ton of Village of St. Scholastique, 7 R. L. 356, Mag. Ct. 1875). In Ontario the

revised assessment roll was considered by the rota Judges conclusive as to value, as

regarded a scrutiny after the P]lection. {Stormont, 1 H. E. C, SteioarCs vote, 25,

iV. Victoria, 1 H. E. C. 584). But it did not preclude the County Judge from con-

sidering the values on complaint filed on the revision of the Voter's List by him.

(Rev. Stat. Ont , cap. 9, s. 9, Form 6, List 3.)

(q) " Finally revised.''^—By the Ontario Voters' List Act (Rev. Stat. cap. 9, s, 2,

sub-sec. 9) " An assessment roll shall be understood to be finally revised and colli

rected when it has been so revised and corrected by the Court of Revision for the

Municipality, or by the Judge of the County Court, in case of an appeal, as provided

in the ' Assi'ssment Act,^ or when the time during which such appeal may be made
has elapsed, and not before. " The date of the final revision of the roll varies ac-

cording to whether appeals are entered or not. (a) If there has been no appeal to

^
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'• Real property " (r) means a lot or portion of a lot or Real property,

other portion or sub-division of real property, or a house,

store, office or building of any description whatsoever, or

any portion thereof (s), situate upon real property, and

forming part thereof (t)
;

the Court of Revision, the roll is finally revised as soon as passed (after 26th May)

by said Court and certified by the Clerk (Rev. Stat. cap. 180, s. 57). (b) Where
there has been a complaint or appeal to the Court of Revision, but none to the County

Judge, then when five days after date limited for closing the Court of Revision (Ist

July) have elapsed, i.e. 7th July (s. 59, sub-s. 2). {c) Where there has been an

appeal to the County Judge, then on such day prior to Ist Aug., as the decision of

the Judge is given (s. 60).

It has been held in Quebec that a secretary-treasurer was acting properly in mak-

ing the voters' list out, pending an appeal. Hickson et al. v. Abbott, 25 L. C. J. 289.

(r) ^^ Real Property."—Things real are such as are permanent, fixed or immov-

able, which cannot be carried out of their place ; as lands and tenements. Black,

Com. 12 Ed. Book 2, cap. 2. As to '* immovables " in Quebec, see Civil Code, Book

2, title 1.

(h) " Home, etc or any portions thereof."—Prior to the Parliamentary and

Municipal Reg. Act, 1878, in England, much difiiculty had arisen in defining the words
" house " and *' building," but the result of the cases appears to have been that the

occupation of part of a house only conferred the qualification in a case where such part

was structurally severed from the rest. Cook v. Humber, 1 1 C. B. (N. S. ) 733 ; 3 L. J.

C. P. 73; Ellia v. Burch, L. R. 6 C. P. 327; 40 L. J. C .P. 169; Boo7iy. Howard, L.R.

9C. P. 327. To meet this difficulty the above Act provided that the terms " house,

warehouse, counting-house, shop or other building," shall include any part of a house

where that part is separately occupied for the purpose of any trade, business or pro-

fession, and that the term " dwelling-house " shall include any part of a house

where that part is separately occupied as a dwelling, and that part shall not be

deemed to be occupied otherwise than separately by reason only that the occupier is

entitled to the joint use of some other part (s. 5). It is clear that under this Eng-

lish Act, structural severance is no longer necessary to constitute either a " house "

or a "dwelling-house," Lely and Foulkes' Parliamentary El. Acts, 55, and it is con-

ceived that this provision of our Act will receive a similar interpretation. See note

" Tenant " ante. " Building " includes a cowhouse, Whitmore v. Wirdock Town Clerk

5 M. & G. 9 ; a quite separate room in a factory ; Wright v. Stockport Toum Clerk, 5

M. & G. 33 : and a shed used for storing, Powell v. Farmer, 18 C. B. (N.S.) 168 ; the

building must be of some permanence, Norrish v. Harrin, L. R. 1 C. P. 1.55 ; 35 L. J.

C. P. 101 ; a counting-house need not be structurally severed, Piercy v. Maclean, L.

R. 5 C. P. 252 ; 39 L. J. C. P. 115 ; 21 L. T. 213 ; 18 W. R. 132 ; 1 H. & C. 321 ;

see Ont. Franchise Act, 1885, s. 2, sub-sec. 7 and 8, post and notes.

(tj " And forming part thereof."—A suspension bridge may form part of land and

real property ; Th^. Niagara Falls Suapension Bridge Co. v. Gardner^ 29 U. C. Q.
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Seolion.

The Province.

The revising
officer.

As to Sundays
and holidays.

" Section " means a section of this A.ct
;

" The Province " means that Province of the Dominion

in which the revising officer in the case or matter referred

to, is appointed

;

" The revising officer " means any revising officer ap-

pointed for the place referred to in the context, and com-

petent to do the thing required :

2. If the time limited Jby this Act for any proceeding

or for the doing of any act under its provisions expires

or falls upon a Sunday or day which is a public holiday

or holiday under " The Interpretation Act," (u) the time so

limited shall be extended to, and such act may be done

upon, the day next following which is not a Sunday or

such a holiday as aforesaid.

pi^
Who shall be
registered as

voters if quali-

fied as to-

QUALIFICATION OF VOTERS IN CITIES AND TOWNl

3. Every person shall, upon and after the first day of

January in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and' eighty-six^ be entitled to be registered on

the list of voters for any electoral district or portion

thereof in Canada, being a city or town or part of a city

B. 194. A windmill stood in a common upon a plot of grass ground, large enough to

clear the wmgs, enclosed by a fence put up by the voter. It was fixed on a post

upon pattens in a foundation of brickwork. Nothing was shewn.as to whether the

plot of ground did or did not belong to the voter. Vote held good. Berffordshire

Election (Marshall's Case), 2 Luders, 441.

(uj " A public holiday or holiday' under ' The InteiyretatSon Act ' "-^The holidays

under the Interpretation Act (31 Vic. cap l,s. 7, Fifteenthly) are" Sundays. New
Year's Day, the Epiphany, the Annunciation, Good Friday, the Ascension, Corpus

Ghristi, St. Peter and St. Paul's Day, all Saint's Day, Conception Day, Easter

Monday, Ash Wednesday, Christmas Day, the Birthday of the reigning Sovereign,

and any day appointed by Proclamation for a general Fast or Thanksgiving. To

these must be added the First day of July, or when that day falls on Sunday, the

second day of July which is made a " holiday under ' The Interpretation Act '
" by

42 Vic. cap. 47. It may be open to question whether the words " a public holiday
'"

would include a holiday set apart or proclaimed l>y Provincial Acts or authority, or

by Municipal authority. It is conceived they would not.
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or town, or including any city or town or part of a city

or town, and when so registered to vote at any election for

such district, if such person

—

(1.) Is of the full age of twenty-one years (y), and is A^e.

not by this Act (w) or by any law of the Dominiou

of Canada (x), disqualified or prevented from

(v) '* FnU aye of twenty-one years
^'—The full age of 21 years is completed ou the

day preceding the twenty-first anniversary of a person's birth (Anon, 1 Salk. 44). A
person born on the 16th Aug. 1725, who died on the 15th Aug. 1746, was held to

have lived to attain the age of 21 years. [Toder v. Samam, 1 Brown's P. C. 468).

(wj '* By this Act."—As to who are disqualified by this Act. See sec. 11, post.

(x) '* By any law of the Dominion of Canaxla.''—Persons who have been found

guilty of any corrupt practice are disqualified from voting for eight years. See

chapter on "Penalties" under Dominion law, post. As to what are con-upt

practices', see chapters on "Corrupt Practices," post, also, note to sec. 11,

post. It is believed that this section and section 58, post, in effect repeal sec. 40 and

the latter part of sec. 133 of the Dominion Elections Act, 1874, whereby " all persons

qualified to vote at the election of representatives in the House of Assembly or Legis-

lative Assembly of the several provinces, composing the Dominion of Canada, and no

others," (sec. 40) were given the franchise for Dominion elections. Under the Pro-

vincial laws certain persons are expressly disqualified ; for instance, under the

Ontario Act (Rev. Stats, c. 10, s. 4), besides the judges, the following ofl&cials are

disqualified, all officers of the Customs of tjie Dominion of Canada, all clerks of the

Peace, County Attorneys, Registrars, Sheriffs, Deputy-Sheriffs, Deputy Clerks of the

Crown, and agents for the sale of Crown lands, all postmasters in cities and towns,

and all officers employed in the collection of duties payable to Her Majesty in the

nature of duties of excise. These may be said to have been disqualified under a " law

of the Dominion of Canada," as their disqualification was adopted by the sections of

the Dominion Elections Act above referred to. But, as these sections are repealed as

above mentioned, they can no longer, it is conceived, be termed a " law of the

Dominion of Canada," and the persons disqualified by the Provincial laws will be no

longer, ipso facto, disqualified from voting for members of the House of Commons,

unless they come within section 11, post. Of the officials disqualified under the

Ontario law, as above, the judges only are named in sec. 11, consequently all the

others will, it is presumed, be entitled to vote, except when acting as returning

officers, election clerks, etc. (See sec. 11, sub-s (b). It may be said that inasmuch as

sec. 58, post, only provides that the previous " qualification of voters at such elections

and the lists of voters " are. to be superseded by those prescribed by this Act, without

mentioning previous disqualifications, the repeal of the latter cannot be implied, unless

they be held to be " inconsistent with this Act." Yet it is conceived that the effect

of the sections referred to is as has been stated, and that a law repealed by a subse-

quent section of this Act cannot be held to be a law of the Dominion of Canada within

subs. ( 1 ) of sec. 3.
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Allegiance. vofciog {y), and

(2.) Is a British subject by birth or naturaliza

tion {z), and

(y) '* Voting."—See Interpretation, mite.

(z) *' ^ British subject by birth or naturalization."—By the Common Law of

England every person born within the dominions of the Crown, no matter whether

of English or foreign parents, and in the latter case, whether the parents were settled

or merely temporarily sojourning in the country, was an English subject, save only the

children of foreign ambassadors (who were excepted because their fathers carried their

own nationality with them), or a child bom to a foreigner during the hostile occupation

of any part of the territories of England [Hotvell on ^Naturalization, p. 8). This was

modified and extended by the statutes 25 Edw. III., at. 2 ; 7 Anne, cap. 5 ; 4 Geo.

III., cap. 21 ; 13 Geo. III., cap. 21. By these Acts the status of British subjects

was conferred upon the children and grandchildren of British subjects born out of

the dominions of the Crown ; while the children of those subjects who, at the time

of those children's births, were traitors, or felons, or engaged in war against the

Crown, were excluded. It was further held that the child of an English merchant,

bom beyond the sea, by a foreign wife, was a natural born subject. Collinffioood v.

Pace, 1 Ventris 427. The law as above briefly defined became the law of the Pro-

vinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia (See Salter v. Hughes, Oldright's Rep. 409),

Prince Edward Island, British Columbia and Ontario, the first four being acquired

by settlement which carried with it the laws of the mother country, while these

laws were introduced into Ontario by the change from French to English law in

1792 A like result in Quebec flowed from the cession of Canada by the French to

the English (see 36th Article of Capitulation of Canada between Major-General

Amherst and the Marquis de Vaudreuil and Treaty of Paris, 1763) Chapman v. Hall,

Cowper's Reports, 204), and the Civil Code of 1865, which latter provides that,

" a person born in any part of the British Empire, e^^en if an alien, is a British

subject by right of birth, as also he whose father or grandfather, by the father's side,

is a British subject, although he be himself born in a foreign countiy ; saving the

exceptions resulting from special laws of the Empire." The Imperial Statute con-

ferring the status of British subjects on grandchildren born abroad was repealed by

the Imperial Act of 1870, and the effect of that repeal is said to be that such grand-

children born after 1870 would be aliens in all the Provinces other than Ontario and

Quebec, where the law as introduced in 1792 and 1865 respectively would remain

unaltered by the English repealing statute [Canada Law Times, vol. 1, p. 17).

The old maxim "Once a British subject, always a British subject," involving

sometimes the anomaly of double allegiance, was affirmed in Canada by Robinson,

C. J., in Doe d. Ilay v. Hunt, (11 U. C. R. 381), and its subsequent relaxation was

noticed by Draper, C. J,, in Reg. v. McMahon, 26 U. C. R. 195, though he referred

to the rule of indelible allegiance as still prevailing in the Province, while in the case

of Regina v. Lynch (26 U. C. R. 208) the maxim was recognized as being the law of

the Province. The Imperial Statute of 1870 made the law consistent with modern

views, by providing for change of allegiance both by British subjects and aliens, and
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thia statute may be regarded as the parent of the Dominion Statute of 1881 (44 Vic.

cap 13) which recognizes the following : 1 Biitish subjects by birth. 2. By natu-

ralization (sec. 17). 3. By " declaration of British nationality," made within two
years after coming into force of the Act by persons naturalized in foreign state before

the Act, but desirous of remaining British subjects (sec. 9, sub-s. 1). 4. By special

certificate, where nationality as a British subject is doubtful (sec. 18). 5. By certifi-

cate under the Act obtained by persons who were naturalized previously to the Act, (sec.

19), 6. By resumption of British nationality, / e , where a *' statutory alien " obtains

a " certificate of re-admission to British nationality" (sec. 20).* 7. By naturalization,

where the foreign state of which he was a subject, having by a convention, gr by its laws

- recognized the right of expatriation, by such convention or laws, requires a residence

or service in Canada of more than three years as a condition precedent to its subjects

divesting themselves of their status as such subjects, and an oath has been taken and

certificate granted, shewing residence or service for such period (sec. 24). 8. By
naturalization, where an alien, who, whether under this Act or otherwise, has be-

come entitled to the privileges of British birth in Canada, and desiring to divest

himself of his status as a subject of a foreign state, takes the oath of residence or

service for the period of time required by such convention or laws of foreign state

(sec. 25). 9. By re-admission within Canada of a widow, who being a natural bom
British subject, is deemed to be a statutory alien in consequence of her marriage,

(•ec. 27). 10. Children of parents naturalized within Canada, becoming resident

during infancy. 11. Children of parents who have been re-admitted to British

nationality. (Howell on Naturalization, pp. 9 and 10). Section 10 and following

sees, to sec. 15 inclusive, of the Act of 1881, provide for the ordinary proceedings for

naturalization of aliens to be now followed, and the period of residence fixed by order

in Council as mentioned in sec. 10, is five years immediately preceding the taking of

the oaths. A much simpler and speedier mode for those aliens who resided in the

older provinces on or before 1st July 1867, or in Rupert's Land or the N. W. Terri-

tories on or before 15th July, 1870, or in British Columbia on or before 20th July

1871, or in Prince Edward Island on or before 1st July, 187.^, to be become naturalized,

is prescribed by sec. 42.

It is presumed that resident and assessed inhabitants of the Province are British

subjects till something is shewn to the contrary, from which it can be determined

that they are aliens, Queen ex. rel. Cnrrol v. Beckwith, 1 U. C. P. R. 284. But
proof of foreign birth raises a presumption of alienage which must be rebutted by

proof of naturalization of the alien, and that presumption cannot be rebutted by

proof that the person assumed to vote as a naturalized subject and even took the

oath at a previous election. Our statutes for the naturalization of aliens provide

means of preserving and furnishing to the alien the proof of his naturalization, and

for the reception of that proof whenever the fact has to be established by evidence,

Schenck''x rote, Lincoln (2), 1 H. E. C. 500. Where a voter in support of his own
vote swore that he was born in the U. S. , but that his parents were British subjects,

and that he derived the knowledge of both facts from his parents

—

Held, that his

whole statement must be taken together and vote good

—

MultHnnian^s i^ote.—lb.

The evidence of a voter that he understood from his parents that he was born in the
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Ownership.

TenaiiQw.

(3.) Is the owner {a) of real property (6) within any

such city or part of a city, of the actual value of

three hundred dollars, or within any such town or

part of a town, of the actual value of two hundred

dollars ;—or jil

(4.) Is the tenant (c) of any real property within any

such city or town {d) or part of a city or town,

under a lease (e) at a monthly rental of at least

two dollars, or at a quarterly rental of at least six

dollars, or at a half-yearly rental of at least twelve

dollars, or at an annual rental of at least twenty

dollars, and has been in possession thereof (/) aS

such tenant for at least one year next before the

first day of Januaiy, in the year of Our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and eighty-six or in any

U. S., but that his father was born in Canada, and that he (the voter) had lived iii

Canada from infancy, received, and vote held good, Wright's vote, Brockville, 1 H.

E. C. 138 ; see also Place's vote, Stormont, 1 H. E. C. 21 ; 7?ef/. ex. rel. McVeav v.

Graham, 7 U. C. L. J. 125 ; Doe dem. Hay v. Hunt, 11 U. C. Q. B. 367. A person

born in the U. S. before the Revolution who continued t^ reside there was held to

be an alien, Deed. Patterson v. Davis, 5 0. S. 494 ; Doe dem. Thomas v. Acklav, 2

B. & C. 779 ; see also Doe d. Robinson v. Clarke, 1 U. C. Q. B. 37 ; but see Stewart

V. Boome, 6 Diet, of decisions 4649. An alien who came to Canada in 1850, and had

taken the oath of allegiance in 1861, but had taken no proceedings to obtain a certi-

ficate of naturalization, was held not entitled to vote

—

Bacon's vote, Brockville, 1

H. E. C. 129. A voter born in the U. S. whose father (an alien) had taken the oath

of allegiance on obtaining the patent for his land under 9 Geo. IV. cap. 21

—

Held, not

qualified to vote, Healey's vote,—lb. A Justice of the Peace appointed under a com-

mission for the town only, and not for the county, has authority to administer the

oaths required by the Act of 1871 outside the town, but within the county

—

John-

son's vote, Lincoln (2), 1 H. E. C. 572.

(a) " Oivner."—See Interpretation, ante, and notes.

(bj '' Beal property."—See Interpretation, ante.

(c) " Tenant."—See Interpretation, ante and notes.

(d) " CUy or Town."—See Interpretation, ante.

(e) ^* Lease."—i. e. either a verbal or written letting. Under the Ontario Act

the franchise is given to owners, tenants and occupants of property worth, in cities

and towns, $200 ; and in incorporated villages and townships, .$100 ; and the amount

of rental does not govern, except in so far as it is an evidence of value.

{/) '* In possession thereof."—See note to sec. 2, " tenant," ante.
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subsequent year, and has really and bond fide (g)

paid one year's rent for such real property at not

less than the rate aforesaid : Provided, that the ProviBo ; m to
rent.

year's rent so required to be paid to entitle such

tenant to vote shall be the year's rent up to the

last yearly, half-yearly, quarterly or monthly day

of payment, as the case may be, which shall have

occurred next before the date of the certificate of

the final revision of the list of voters made by the

revising officer as hereinafter mentioned ; except

where the rental is an annual one and for a larger

sum than twenty dollars, in which case at least

twenty dollars of the last year's rent which

shall have accrued next before the date of the

said certificate must have been paid ; and provided
provjgo .

,,g ^
also, that a change of tenancy Qi) during the year ancy^*

°' **"

(g) *' Bonajide."—Where the voter had been originally, before 1865 or 1866, put

upon the assessment roll merely to give a man a vote, but by a subsequent arrange-

ment, the occupancy became a bona Jide one ; Held, that if he had been put on

originally merely for the purpose of giving a vote, and that was the vote questioned,

it would have been bad, but having been continued several years after he really

became the occupant for his own benefit, he was entitled to vote.

—

Stormont {Gore^s

vote), 1 H. E. C. 21. See note to sec. 27 of Ontario Voters' Lists Act, post.

(h) '' Change of tenancy.''—The English Redistribution of Seats Act, 1885, s. 10,

contains a provision that " the occupation in immediate succession of different pre-
'

' mises situate within a Parliamentary borough shall, for the purposes, of qualifying

"a person for voting in any division of such borough, in respect of occupation

"(otherwise than as a lodger), have the same effect as if all such premises were

"situate in that division of the borough in which the premises occupied by such

" person at the end of the period of qualification are situate." A question has been

mooted, whether having regard to the provisions of the English Act, the occupation

of premises in immediate succession in different divisions of a county (as to which

there is no similar provision to the above regarding tenants in boroughs), instead of

in the same division or constituency, will, after the first registration, qualify. See

Hunt's Fran, and Reg. Law, p. 2. It may be remarked that the Reform Act

of 1832 and the Rep. of People Act of 1867 contained provisions permitting regis-

tration of persons who occupied different premises in immediate succession, the

former as to boroughs, the latter as to counties. By the Act of 1878 (41 and 42 V.,

c. 26, s. 6, subs. 2), a lodger's "successive occupation" must be of lodgings in the
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Proviso ; as to
valuation of

property on
aflsessment
roll.

Occupancy.

shall not deprive the tenant of the right to vote

if such change is without any intermission of time,

and the several tenancies are such as would entitle

the tenant to vote had such tenant been in pos-

session under either of them, as such tenant, for

the year next before the date of the said certifi-

cate ; and provided further that where on any re-

vised or final assessmeut roll the amount of the

tenant's rent is not stated, the fact that the real

property in respect of which he iw entered on such

roll as the tenant thereof is assevssed in cities at

three hundred dollars or more, or in towns at two

hundred dollars or more, shall be primd facie

evidence of hi^ right to be registered as a voter

;

—or

(5.) Is the bona fide occupant (-£) of real property

within any such city or part of a city, of the actual

value of three hundred dollars, or within any such

town or part of a town of the actual value of two

hundred dollars, whether such occupation is under

a license of occupation or agreement to purchase

from the Crown or from any other person or corpor-

ation, or exists in any other manner except as

owner or tenant : Provided in any case, that such

person has been in possession (j) of such real pro-

perty as such occupant for one 3'ear next before the

first day of January, in the year of Our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and eighty-six or in any

same house. It may be argued that the '

' several tenancies " referred to in the sub-sec-

tion now under review, must be of premises all of which are within the '^ city or town
or part of a city or town " which forms the electoral district, or which is included

therein, in the absence of a provision similar to that contained in the English Act of

1885 regarding the borough franchise, above quoted. See sec. 4, subs. (4) po-^t

(i) " Occupant.'"—See Interpretation and note, tinte.

(j) " Posse-<non."—See Interpretation, note " occupant," ante.

Proviso.
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subsequent year, and is and has been for such time

in the enjoyment of the revenues and profits

thereof, for the use of such occupant, or in the case

of a married man, for his own use or for the use of in case of mar
ried man.

his wife ; or

—

(6.) Is a resident (k) within such city or town, or part Residence.

(k) '* I»a resident."— '* To constitute a residence, a party must possess at least a

sleeping apartment, but an uninterrupted abiding is not requisite, and absence, no

matter how long, if there be the liberty of returning at any time, and no abandon-

ment of the intention to return whenever it may suit the party's pleasure or con-

venience so to do, will not prevent a constructive legal residence." This is the

definition of " residence " in the 27th sec. of the English Act of 1832, adopted by

Erie, C. J., from Elliott on Registration, 2nd ed., p. 204, in Powell v. Quest, 34

L. J., C. P. 69. Sleeping elsewhere for the purpose of business, if the lodgings have

been occupied by the family of the lodger, and if he be not deprived of the power of

returning, is no break of residence, Taylm- v. Keusitujton Overseers, L. R. 6, C. P.

309 ; 40 L. J., C. P. 45 ; 23 L. T. 493 ; 19 W. R. 100 ; 1 H. & C. 421 ; see also Bond
V. St. Ge&rge, Hanover Square Overseers, L. R. 6, C. P. 312 ; 40 L. J., C. P. 47 ; 23

L. T. 494 ; 19 W. R. 101 ; 1 H. & C. 427. The residence need not be continuous,

nor need it be by the party himself ; but if it be quitted, or if his family or servants

only be resident for part of the time, there must be a honajide intention on his part

to return WhUehom v. Thomas, 7 M. and O. 1. A clergyman who exchanges duties

and residences with another clergyman breaks his residence. Ford v. Pye, L. R. 9,

C. P. 269 ; 43 L. J., C. P. 21 ; 29 L. T., 584 ; 22 W. R. 159 ; 2 H. & C. 157 ; and

so does a rector who remains abroad undtr a license of non-residence. Durant v.

Garter, L. R. 9, C. P. 261 ; 43 L. J., C. P. 17 ; 2 H & C. 142, And a man
detained in a gaol more than seven miles from a borough under a sentence of im-

prisonment without the option of a fine, Powell v. Guest, 18, C. B. (N.S.) 72 ; 33

L. J., C. P. 69. An articled clerk, articled to a London Solicitor, who had had a

bedroom kept for his exclusive use at his father's house in Exeter, and who wa.s

absent under his articles during part of the six months mentioned in sec. 31 of 2

Will. IV, c. 45, was held to have broken his residence because his articles were deemed

to prevent him from being at liberty to return when he pleased. Ford v. Drew, 5

C. P. D. 59 ; 49 L. J., C. P. 172 ; 41 L. T, 4^8 ; 28 W. R. 187. An officer in the

army, serving with his regiment, who when he obtained leave of absence, lived in his

mother's house in apartments reserved for his use, and had no other home, was hel<l

to be subject to the will and pleasure of the Crown as to residence, and therefore not

capable of acquiring a constructive residence. Ford v. Hart, L. R. 9, C. P. 273 ; 43

L. J., C. P. 24; 29 L. T. 685 ; 22 W. R. 159 ; 2 H. and C. 167. See also Beal v

Ford, 3 C. P. D. 73 ; 47 L J., C. P. 56 ;" 37 L. T. 408 ; 2 H & C. 374. Regina v.

Norwood, L. R. 2, Q. B. 457. Oldham Election, {Baxters case) 1 O'M. & H. 158.
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As son of

owner.

II father is

living.

of a city or town, and derives an income (l) from

his earnings, or from some trade, calling, office or

profession, or from some investment in Canada, of

not less than three hundred dollars annually, and

has so derived such income and has been such resi-

dent for one year next before the said tirst day of

January, in the year of Our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and eighty-six, or in any subse-

quent year ; or

—

j

(7.) Is the son of any owner of real property (m) and

not otherwise qualified to vote, and _

(a.) If his father (n) is living, is and has been resident

upon such property continuously with his father,

being such owner, in such city or town or part of

a city or town for one year next before the first of

January, in the year of Our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and eightj^-six, or in any subsequent

year, if the real property on which his father re-

sides and in respect of which such father is

qualified to vote under this Act as owner, is of

sufiicient value if equally divided amongst them

as co-owners, to qualify them as voters under this

Act, in which case both the father and such one or

more sons as may desire may be so registered as

voters ; and if the said real property is not of

sufficient value to give the father and each of sev-

eral sons the right to vote in respect of such value

when equally divided, then the right to be regis-

(l) '^ Income.'''—This word in its natural and commonly accepted sense means the

balance of gain over loss, Lawless v. Sullivan, L. R. 6 App. Cases 373, reversing

judgments of Supreme Courts of Canada and New Brunswick in regard to the inter-

pretation of that term in the Assessment Acts of the latter Province.

{m) " Son ofan owner of real property."—See Interpretation, ante.

(n) *' Father."—See Interpretation, ante.

If value not
sufficient to
qualify all sons
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tei'f'd as a voter and to vote in respect of suchjreal

property shall belong only to the father or to the

father and the eldest or such of the elder sons,

being so resident as aforesaid, as the value of the

real property when equally divided will qualify

;

—or

/b.) If his father is dead, is and has been resident n father i«... dead.

upon such property continuously with his father, .

or his mother (o) after the death of his father (being Mother beinjf

owner.

such owner) (p) in such city or town or part of a ,

city or town, for one year next before the first day

of January in the year of our Lord, one thousand .

eight hundred and eighty-six, or in any subsequent

year, if the real property on which his father (or

his mother after the death of his father) resided

or resides, and in respect of which such father ^
would be qualified to vote under this Act as owner

if living, is of sufficient value if equally divided

among all of his'sons as co-owners, to q jalify them

as voters under this Act, in which case such one

or more sons as may desire may be so registered

as voters ; and if the said real property is not of
^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

sufficient value to give each of several sons the quTnfy"aiuon8

right to vote in respect of such value when equall}^

divided, then the right to be registered as a voter

and to vote in respect of such real property shall

belong onlv to the eldest or such of the elder sons,

being so resident as aforesaid, as the value of the

real property when equally divided will qualify :

—

(o) ^^ Mother,''—See Interpretation, ante.

'

(p) (*' Being sitch owner")—These words'evidently refer to " mother," see the ex-

pression " or his mother after the death of his father," further on, also s. 4, sub-s.

7, (b) post.
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Proviso ; as to
residence, and
as to absence.

Who shall be
registered as

voters, if quali-
fied as to—

Provided, that in either case, in order to entitle him

to vote, each such son must at the time of the

election for the electoral district in which he ten-

ders his vote, be so resident with his father (or

mother after the death of his father) ; but occa-

sional absence of a son from the residence of the

father or mother, for not more in all than six

months in the year, shall not disqualify such son,

as h. voter under this Act.

IN COUNTIES.

4. Every person shall, upon and after the first day of

January in the year of Our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and eighty-six, be entitled to be

registered on the list of voters for any electoral

district or portion thereof in Canada, other than a

city or town or portion of a city or town, and when

so registered to vote at any election for such elec-

toral district, if such person

—

(1.) Is of the age of twenty-one years and is not by

this Act or by any law of the Dominion of Canada

disqualified or prevented from voting ; and

(2.) Is a British subject by birth or naturalization
;

and

(3.) Is the owner of real property within any such

electoral district of the actual value of one hund-

red and fifty dollars ;—or

(4.) Is the tenant of any real property (q) within any

such electoral district, under a lease, at a monthly

rental of at least two dollars, or at a quarterly

rental of at least six dollars, or at a half-yearly

rental of at least twelve dollars, or at an annual

(q) ^' Tenant of any real property.''—^eeante.

Age.

Allegiance.

Ownership.

Tenancy.

i
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rental of at least twenty dollars, in money, in kind

or in money's worth (r) of like value (except when

the real property is situated in an incorporated

village, in which case the rental must be pa3'able

in money only), and has been in possession thereof

as such tenant for at least one year next before the

first day of January in the year of Our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and eighty-six or in any

subsequent year, and has really and bona fide paid

one year's rent for such real property at not less

than the rate aforesaid : Provided, that the year's proviso ; as to

rent so required to be paid to entitle such tenant

to vote shall be the 3'^ear's rent up to the last yearly,

half-yearly, quarterly or monthly day of payment,

as the case may be, which shall have occurred next

before the date of the certificate of the final revi-

sion of the list of voters made by the revising

officer as hereinafter mentioned ; except where the Exception,

rental is an annual one and for a larger sum than

twenty dollars, in which case at least twenty dol-

lars of the last year's rent which shall have accrued

next before "the date of the said certificate must

have been paid ; and provided also, that a change Proviso
;
as to

^ * ° change of ten-

of tenancy (s) during the year shall not deprive the *"*^-

tenant of the right to vote, if such change is with-

out any intermission of time, and the several ten-

ancies are such as would entitle the tenant to vote

had such tenant been in possession under either

of them, as such tenant, for the year next before

the date of the said certificate : Provided further. Proviso; if rent
is not stated.

that where on any revised or final assessment roll

(r) '* 7w money, in kind or in money^s ivorth." See Interpretation, "Tenant,"

ante.

(h) *' Change of tenancy."—See note to same words in sec. 3, sub-s. 4, ante.
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Occupancy.

Proviso ; as to

length of pos-

session.

Residence and
income.

the amount of a tenant's rent is not stated, the fact

that the real property in respect of which he is

entered on such roll as tenant thereof is assessed

at one hundred and fifty dollars, or over that sum,

shall be held to be prima facie evidence of his

ri^ht to be registered as a voter ; or

—

(5 } Is the bona fide occM^di.ui of real property within

such electoral district of the actual value .of one

hundred and fifty dollars, whether such occupation

be under a license of occupation or agreement to

purchase from the Crown or from any other person

or corporation, or exists in any other manner ex-

cept as owner or tenant : Provided in any case,

that -such person has been in possession of such

real property as such occupant, for one year next

before the first day of January in the year of Our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty -six,

or in any subsequent year, and is and has been for

the said time in the enjoyment of the revenues and

profits thereof for the use of such occupant, or in

the case of a married man for his own use or for

the use of his wife ; or

—

(6.) Is a resident within such electoral district, and

derives an income from his earnings in money or

money's worth, or from some trade, office, calling,

or profession or from some investment in Canada,

of not less than three hundred dollars annually,

and has so derived §uch income and has been such

resident for one year next before the said first day

of January in the year of Our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and eighty-six or in any subsequent

year ; or

—

. •

k
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(7.) Is a farmer's son (t) not otherwise qualified to vote; Ae a farmer's

and

—

(a.) If his father is living, is and ha?* been resident „ ,^^1,^^ is

continuously on the farm of his father, in such
'^"*"'

electoral district, for one year next before the first

day of January in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand eight hundred and eighty-six or in any sub-

sequent year, if the said farm is of sufficient value,

if equally divided amongst them as co-owners, to

qualify them as voters under this Act, in which

case the father, and such one or more sons as may

desire may be registered on the list of voters ; and case of several

^ _ sons ; aud value

if there be more than one son resident as aforesaid of property not
sufficient to

"^ on the farm, and claiming to be registered as voters q"*^''^^' *"•

in respect thereof, and the farm is not of sufficient

value to give the father and each of such sons the

right to vote in respect of such value when equally

divided, then the right to be registered as a voter

and to vote in respect of the farm shall belong only

to the father or to the father and the eldest or such

of the elder of the sons, being so resident as afore-

sai'd, as the value of the farm when equally divided

will qualify ; or

—

{t) " Farmer's aon''—The enfranchisement of this class was introduced in Ontario
by 40 Vic. c. 9 of the Statutes of that Province. It was considered that the sons of

farmers residing at home with their parents had practically an interest in the farm,
which in many cases had been promised and in others willed to them, though the
parent continued to be the legal owner. In such cases the sons were held entitled to

vote as tenants, but in the majority of cases the relation of landlord and tenant could
not be made out, and the son could not consequently qualify for the franchise, though
an arrangement often existed by which the son was to become in time the owner of

the farm. As the farmers' sons were as a rule intelligent, industrious and permanent
residents of the Province, the franchise was extended to them by the above Act ; but
no similar franchise was conferred upon the sons of any other class of property owners.
By this Act and the Ontario Fran, and Rep. Act of 1885, the right to vote is extended
on like conditions to the sons of other landowners in cities, towns or elsewhere, thus
doing away with the objection which formerly existed—that one class was enfran-

chised while another under similar circumstances was not. The young men of the
cities and towns had formerly also to pay a tax by 31 Dec. preceding the election in

order to entitle them to vote on income. This provision of the Ontario Act is now
also repealed, while no such provision exists in this Act.

A3
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If father is dead

Case of more
than one son;
and value of

property not
sufficient to

qualify all.

Proviso ; as tf)

residence and
absence.

As son ofowner,
not a farmer.

If father is

living.

(6.)*ir his father is dead,—is and has been resident

continuously on the farm of his father (or mother

after the death of his fathei-J in such electoral dis-

trict, for one year next before the first day of Jan-

uary, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred

and eighty-six, or in any subsequent year, if the

said farm is of sufficient value, if equally divided

among all of the sons of such father as co-owners,

to qualify them as voters under this Act, in which

case «uch one or more sons as may desire may be

registered on the I'st of voters;—and if there be

more than one son resident as aforesaid on the

farm and claiming to be registered as voters in

respect thereof, and the farm is not of sufficient

value to give each of such sons the right to vote

in respect of such value when equally divided,

then the right to be registered as a voter and to

vote in respect of the farm, shall belong only to

the eldest or such of ihe elder of the sons, being

so resident as aforesaid, as the value of the farm

when so equally divided will qualify :

Provided that, in either case, in order to entitle him

to vote, the son must at the time of the election

for the electoral district in which he tenders his

vote, be so resident with his father (or mother af-

ter the death of his father) ; but occasional absence

of a son from the farm for not more in all than six

months in the year shall not disqualify such son

under this Act as a voter ;—or

(8.) Is the son of any owner of real property in such

electoral district, other than a farm (and not other-

wise qualified to vote) and

—

(a.) If his father is living,—is and has been resident

1.
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upon such property continuously with his father,

being such owner, for one year next before the

first day of January in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and eighty-six, or in any

subsequent year, if the real property on which his

father resides and in respect of which such father

is qualified to vote under this Act as owner, is of

.sufficient value if equally divided amongst them

as co-owners, to qualify them as voters under

this Act, in which case both the father and such

one or more sons as may desire msiy be registered

as voters ; and if the said property be not of suf- if value not suf-
* ' •' flcient toquali-

ficient value to give the father and each of such *y '^^ ^ons.

sons the right to vote in respect of such value

when equally divided, then the right to be regis-

tered as a voter and to vote in respect of such real

property shall belong only to the father, or to the

father and the eldest or such of the elder of the

sons, being so resident as aforesaid, as the value

of the real property when equally divided will

qualify ; or

—

(b.) If his father is dead,—is and has been resident « father is dead

upon such property continuously with his father

(or his mother after the death of his father) being

such owner, for one year next before the first day

of January in the year of our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and eighty-six, or in any subse-

quent year, if the real property on which his father

(or his mother after the death of his father) re-

,
sided or resides, and in respect of which such

father would be qualified to vote under this Act

as owner if living, is of sufficient value, if equally

divided amongst all his sons as co-owners, to
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If V'lue of pro-
perty insuffi-

cient to qualify
-all softs.

Proviso ; as to

residence and
as to absence.

Fishermen.

qualify them as voters under this Act, in which

case such one or more sons as may desire may be

registered as voters ;—and if the said property be

not of sufficient value to give each of such sons

the right to vote in respect of such value when

equally divided, then the right to be registered as

a voter and to vote in respect of such real property

shall belong only to*the eldest or such of the elder

of the sons, being so resident as aforesaid, as the

value of the real property when equally divided

- will qualify :

Provided that, in either case, in order to enable him

to vote, such son must, at the time of the election

for the electoral district in which he tenders his

vote, be so resident with his father (or mother

after the death of his farther) ; but occasional ab-

sence of the son from the residence of the father

or mother for not more in all than six months in

the yeai*, shall not disqualify such son as a voter

under this Act ; or

—

||

(9.) Is a fisherman, (u) and is the owner of real pro-

perty and boats, nets, fishing gear and tackle

within any such electoral district, which together

are of the actual value of one hundred and fifty

dollars.

APPLICABI.E TO ALL ELECTORAL DISTRICTS.

Ill » city or 5. The qualifications required of voters under section
town attached

, i i
• •

i

to a county or three, shall apply to voters in a city or town or the part

of a city or town attached to a county or riding of a

county in any electoral district, for electoral purposes

(u) ^'Fisherman.''—This provision is intended to enfranchise a class of voters,

chiefly in the maritime provinces, whose vocation is such that they do not acquire

much property in the shape of real estate.
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under this Act, and the qualifications required of voters •

under section four, shall apply to voters in such munici-

palities or places not being cities or towns or portions of

cities or towns, as are attached to or included for electo-

ral purposes in cities or towns or portions of cities or

towns.

6. Whenever two or more persons are, either as busi- joint tenancy.
in common, or

ness partners, joint tenants, tenants in common, or by otherco-tenancy

any other kind of joint interest, (v) the owners, tenants or

occupants of any lot or portion of a lot or parcel of real

property in any electoral district, each of such persons

whose share therein is sufficient (w) in value, or in the

case of tenants, in amount of rent, according to the pro-

visions of this Act, to qualify such person as a voter in

respect of real property, shall be entitled to be registered

on the list of voters, and to vote in respect of such share

as if it were held in such person's individual name, and

not jointly with one or more.

7. Persons qualified under this Act as voters in res- piaoe of registry

(y)
^^ Any other kind of joint intere8t.^\—This, it is conceived, will not entitle

members of joint stock incorporated companies to vote on the companies' property,

even where the property is sufficient in value, if divided among all the shareholders

to give each one the necessary qualification ; see Nova Scotia Fran. Act, 1885, s. 5 ;

Quebec El. Act, 38 Vic, c. 7, s. 10 ; Manitoba Act, Res. Leg. Assembly (Consol'd.)

s. 63, pout.

{w) '* Whose ahart therein is sufficient."—If A and B possessed together property of

the value of $.300, A for a third, and B for two-thirds, B could vote, but not A, and

the same as to rent ; Electoral Lists of Kamckiraska, 3 Q. L. R. 308, S. C. 1877. B's

qualification would not however in the above case be sufficient in value to give a vote

in a city, under this Act. The provision under this sec. is similar to that under

the Quebec Act, 38 Vic, c 7, s. 9 ; Manitoba Act, s. 62. Under the Nova Scotia

Act of 1885, the property is apportioned according " to the best of the assessors'

judgment," (s. 5), while under the new Ontario Act all or none of the partners must

have votes. See Ont. Fran, and Representation Act, 1885, s. 3, subs. " Firstly "
(3)

post. See also Prince Edward Island Act, 34 Vic. c. 34, s. 14. Where two or more

partners were in business and one of them owned the freehold, where the business was

carried on, both partners could under the former Ontario law vote, if the assessment

were sufficient, So^lth Grenmlle Election, Fitzgerald's vote, 1 H. E. C. 165.
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for voters. pect of income shall only be registered as voters and vote

in the polling district where they reside at the time of

registration; and persons qualified otherwise than on in-

- come shall only be registered as voters and vote in the

polling district where the real property in respect of

which they are qualified is situate ; but when the pro-

SrfS^inTo P^^^y ^"^ partly within one polling district and partly

^olffn^mstrrct.
within another, although all within one electoral district,

the person qualified in respect thereof shall be entitled

to be registered and to vote in either of such polling

districts for which he may desire to be registered as a

voter.
'^I

8. In the case of the sons of farmers, or of owners

other than farmers, the time spent by such sons as mari-

ners or fishermen iu the prosecution of their several oc-

cupations, or as students in any institution of learning

within the Dominion of Canada, shall be considered as

spent at home (wa). ^|

9. In the Provinces of British Columbia and Prince

Edward Island (wb), besides the persons entitled to be re-

gistered as voters and to vote under the foregoing provi-

sions of this Act, every person who at the time of the

passing of the same :

—

A
Age. (1.) Is of the age of twenty-one years and is not by

this Act or by any law of the Dominion of Canada

disqualified or prevented from voting, and ^
British subject. (2.) Is a British subject by birth or naturalization

and resident in the Province, and is entitled to

As to time
spent by sons
as mariners,
fishermen or
students.

Special provi-
sions as to 6.

C. and P. E. I.

{wa) See Nova Scotia Fran. Act (1885), s. 3. > jj
{ivh) British Columbia and Prince Edward Island are the only provinces which

have been allowed to retain their Provincial Franchise laws in respect to Do-
minion Elections. The provisions of their respective franchise Acts will be found in

subsequent chapters. The system of registration provided by this Act will,liow-

ever, prevail hereafter, for Dominion purposes, in these, as in the other provinces.
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vote in the said Provinces respectiyely by the

laws now severally existing in the same,

Shall have a right to be registered as a voter an<l to Registration as

vote so long as he shall continue to be qualified to vote

under the provisions of the said last mentioned laws and

no longer.

10. Except the persons duly qualified and registered No voters for

as voters under this Act, no person shall be entitled to
Jhr^ActaftS"

vote at an}' election for the House of Commons of Canada ^^^^"' ^""®

after the time when the duplicates of the first list of

voters, finally levised and certified as hereinafter pro-

vided, for the electoral district for which the election is

to be held, shall have been forwarded to the Clerk of the

Crown in Chancery at Ottawa, as also hereinafter pro-

vided :—but at any election held before the time afore- Provision until

said, the voters shall be those entitled to vote thereat

under the laws now in force, (a?) which shall continue to

apply to such election and all proceedings thereat or re-

lating thereto.

WHO SHALL NOT VOTE AT ELECTIONS.

11. The following persons shall be disqualified and persons disqua-

incompetent to vote (y) at any election to which this Act

(xj " Laws now in/orc6."—The several provincial laws. See sec. 40 of The Elec-

tions Act, 1874.

(yj Disqualified and incompetent to vote."—See as to further disqualifications, s. 3,

subs. (1) and notes thereunder, a7ite, also chapter on '* Penalties," post. By sections

31 and 39 the lists as finally revised " shall be binding on any judge or other tribu-

nal appointed for the trial of any petition complaining of an undue return of a mem-
ber to serve in the House of Commons." This is apparently intended to abolish all

right to a scrutiny of the votes. If, therefore, the revising officer should insert the

name of a disqualified person upon the list of voters and his name remains thereon

after the final revision and such person votes, it would seem that his vote cannot be

struck off, though he would be subject to the penalties prescribed by the election

law and-the revising officer would be subject to the penalty prescribed by section 63,

post. It may well be doubted, however, whether the effect of the sections (31 and

39) with section 58 is to nullify the provisions of the P]lections Act, which direct
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Judges.

Election officers

and agents, etc.,

of candidates.

aj)[)lies, except that the persons or officers named in para-

graph " h " of this section shall only be disqualified and

incompetent to vote at elections for the electoral districts

for which they hold such offices or po.sitions respectively :

(a) The Chief Justice and Judges of the Supreme

Court of Canada, the Chief Justices and Judges

of the Superior Courts in the Provinces of Canada,

and the judges of all other courts in the said Pro-

vinces of Canada, and the judges of all other

courts in the said Provinces, whether such courts

are now in existence or are hereafter erected
;

(6.) Revising officers, returning officers, and election

clerks, and any peison who at any .time either

that on proof of certain corrupt acts, a vote shall be struck ofiF the votes polled for

the candidate (who has by himself or his agents been proved guilty of corruption) for

every person proved on the trial of an election petition to have been corrupted, (see

37 Vic. cap. 9, sees. 73, 94 and 96). It is true the Acts as to Elections, Controverted

Elections and corrupt practices are '

' to apply to elections and proceedings thereat

to which this Act is to apply" only "in so far as they are not inconsistent with this

Act, and except always as to the qualfication of voters, which shall be those pre-

scribed by this Act, and to which all the provisions of the said Acts which depend

on such qualification shall be construed as referring"; while "all the provisions of

the said Acts inconsistent with this Act" are "repealed," (see sec. 58, post); yet how
can it be said that the provisions referred to are inconsistent with this Act where

they provide for the subsequent disqualification of persons, properly qualified and

registered under this Act, for deeds committed by such persons after such regis-

tration takes place ? If they are, then it will be futile to claim the seat for any

defeated candidate, on the ground that a sufiioient number of such votes have been

corrupted to change, if struck off, the result of the election in his favor. It may be

that the lists will be held to be "binding" (under sees. 31 or 39) on the Election

Courts, so far as the right, at the time of registration, of any voter—even one disqua-

lified by virtue of his oflice or otherwise—to vote is concerned ; Stowe v. Joliffe, L.

R. 9 C. P. 734 ; 43 L. J. Rep. C. P. 265 ; Hayward v. Scott, 5 C. P. D. 231 ; Ryder

V. Hamilton, L. R. 4 C. P. 559 ; 38 L. J. C. P. 260 ; 17 W. R. 795 ; but the question

as to whether votes of persons at that time qualified, but whose subsequent corrupt

acts disqualify them, can be struck off on the trial of a Petition, when the seat is

claimed for the unsuccessful candidate, is one which will still remain for the Election

Courts to decide. The Ontario Voters' List Finality Act, 41 Vic. c. 21, sec 3, pre-

serves the right of scrutiny in regard to this class of votes, and as to the votes of all

disqualified persons. See also notes to sec. 31, post.

M.
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during the election or before the election is or has

been employed {z) at the same election or in refer-

ence thereto by any candidate or by any person

whomsoever, as counsel, agent, attorney or clerk

at any polling place at any such election, or in

any other capacity whatever, and who has received

or expects to receive either before, during or after

the said election from any candidate or from any

person whomsoever for acting in any such capacity

as aforesaid, any sum of money, fee, office, place

or employment, or, any promise, pledge or secu-

rity whatever for any sura of money, fee, office,

place or employment; except only that the re-
g ^^.^j^.^j

turning officer may vote in the case of equality of '^^^ °* '*^^'

votes between candidates, where t^e addition of a

(z) '* h or has be6n employed, etc."—Under similar English Acts (7 & 8 Geo. IV.

•c. 37 ; and 30 & 31 Vic, c. 102, s. 11) a solicitor who was a paid agent was held dis-

qualified ; New Windsor {Bartoii's Case), K. & Omb. 180. As was also an elector em-

ployed as a special messenger during the election, even where such was shown to be

his ordinary calling, Evesham Election, George's Case, Fal. & Fitz. 527 ; and a check

clerk employed and paid by one candidate, whose vote was even struck off an-

othei candidate who had not employed him; Bedford, Wilcox's Case, P. & K. 136,

8. c. C. & R. 94. A town clerk who read the proclamation and sat in the polling-

booth with the mayor during the election, and received payment therefor, was also

held disqualified ; New Windsor, Seeker's Case, 185 ; but a constable who was a

regular constable of the borough, and for whose services a sum of money was in-

cluded in the town clerk's account to be paid to him, was not disqualified; lb. Love-

grove's Case, K. & Omb. 183 ; nor the town sergeants of the corporation, paid out

of the rates for their sei vices at the election, Ipswich {Cook's Case), K. & Omb, 384,

though two of them who acted as doorkeepers of a candidate's committee room were

disqualified, lb. ; an elector who was employed to erect hustings and whose bill

was afterwards paid was not disqualified, lb. Page's Case, K. & Omb. 387, nor the

paid leader of a band, Monmouth, Partridge's Case, lb., 421, nor a cabman, South-

ampton, 1 O'M. & H. 223 ; nor Printers also acting as messengers

—

Northallerton, 1

O'M. & H. 170. Employment of voters to keep order at the doors of the polling

stations, however, disqualifies them

—

Gloucester, 2 O'M. & H. 62. See also Charlevoix

Case, 5 Sup. Ct. 133. The employment of sons of voters as messengers, their wages

being paid to their fathers, held to invalidate the fathers' votes

—

Southa7npton, 1

O'M. & H. 223. See also Worcester, K. & 0. 246. See sec. 73 of the Dom. El.

Act, 1874, also Imperial Ballot Act. 1872, s. 25.
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Certain Indians
not qualified.

vote would entitle any such candidate to be de-

clared elected
;

(c.) Indians in Manitoba, British Columbia, Keewatin

and the North-West Territories, and any Indian

on any reserve elsewhere in Canada who is not in

possession and occupation of a separate and dis-

tinct tract (a) of land in such reserve, and whose

improvements on such separate tract are not. of

the value of at least one hundred and fifty dollars,

and who is not otherwise possessed of the qualifi-

cations entitling him to be registered on the lis:

of voters under this Act.

i

WHEN REVISING OFFICER MAY NOT BE A CANDIDATE.

Revising officer 12. No revising officer for any electoral district while
may not be can-
didate, he is a revising officer, or for two years thereafter, shall

be qualified to be a candidate in any electoral district for

which, or for any part of which, he has been such revis-

ing officer.

(a) ''Separate and tfisthicf tract.''— By the Indian Act, 1880, s. 17, no Indian

shall be deemed to be lawfully possessed of any land in a reserve, unless he or she

has been or shall be, located for the same by the band or council of the band, witHjl

the approval of the Superintendent-General : Provided, that no Indian shall be dis-

possessed of any land on which he or she has improvements, without receiving com-

pensation therefor (at a valuation to be approved by the 8upt.-Genl.), from the

Indian, who obtains the land, or from the funds of the band, as may be determined

by the Superintendent-General. vSec. 18,—On the Superintendent-General approv-

ing of any location aforesaid, he shall issue in triplicate a ticket granting a location

to such Indian, one triplicate of which he shall retain in a book to be kept for the

purpose ; the other two he shall forward to the local agent—one to be delivered to

the Indian in whose favor it was issued, the other to be filed by the agent, who shall

also cause the same to be copied into a register of the band, to be provided for the

purpose. S. 19.—The conferring of any such location title, as aforesaid, shall not

have the eifect of rendering the land covered thereby subject to seizure under legal

process, and such title shall be transferrable only to an Indian of the same band,

and then only with the consent and approval of the Supt. -General, which shall be

given only by the issue of a ticket iri the manner prescribed in the next preceding sec-

tion. See resolution of meeting of Revising Officers for Ontario, post.
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REGISTRATION OF VOTERS.

13. The Governoi- General in Council may, within Avpointment
•^ of ievi8in(f ofllr

three months after the coming into force of this -Act, and '^^"^

from time to time thereafter, when the office is vacant,

. appoint a proper person to be called "the revising offi- Tenure of office

cer" (6), for each or any of »the electoral districts of Can-

ada, who shall hold office during good behaviour, but who

shall be removable on address by the House of Com-

mons (c), and whose duties shall be to prepare, revise Their duties,

and complete, in the manner hereinafter provided, the

lists of persons entitled to vote under the provisions of

this Act in such electoral district, and every such officer

shall, before entering upon his duties, take an oath of oath of office,

office before any Judge of a Superior Court or Court of

Record of the Province in which he is to act, in the form

A contained in the Schedule to this Act, which he shall

forthwith thereafter cause to be filed with the Clerk of

the Crown in Chancery at Ottawa ; and in the event of

the death, resignation, removal, inabilit}^ or refusal to act case of death
,. !••/«» 1

1

•
i 1

or resignation,
01 any such revising other, another may, lu the same way, etc.

be appointed in his stead, who shall hold office under the

• same tenure, and with the same duties and powers.

14. A revising officer to be appointed under this Act
^^^^ ^^^

shall, in every Province except Quebec and British Cul- JS"^^"
umbia, be either a judge or a junior judge of some county

or district court in the Province in which he is to act, or

(b) " The Remsing Officer.
^^—In England the Revising Barrister is a temporary oflS-

cial only. H6 is appointed by the Jvidges on Circuit. Here he is intended to be a

permanent official like a Judge. At a recent meeting of the Revising Oflficers ap-

pointed for Ontario, attention was drawn to the fact of the absence of any provision

for the working of the Act in the event of the temporary absence or illness of the

Revising Officer.

(c) " AddresH by the Hoiise of Commons."—The Judges of the Superior Courts are

removable on address of the Senate and House of Commons (B. N. A. Act, s. 99.)

Tlxe Revising Officer is to be amenable to the popular branch alone.
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a barrister of at least five years' standing at the bai

such Province ; in the Province of Quebec he shall be

either a judge of the Superior Court for Lower. Canada,

or an advocate, or notary of that Province of at least five

years' standing, and in the Province of British Columbia

he shall be either a judge of a superior court or of a

county or district court, oi* a barrister of at least five

Proviso; May yt^ars' standing, or a stipendiary magistrate : Provided

fo^r moreo/iess always, that the same ravising officer may be appointed
than one dis- . ti .,,••
trict. tor, and be required to discharge the said duties in re-

spect of more than one electoral district, and may be a

pointed for a portion of any electoral district.

Duties of revH- 15. The revising officer who prepares the first list of
ing officer as to

i i
• • • i

flrst list of vot- voters lor any electoral district, or any portion thereof,
ere.

_

'

under this Act, shall (d), as soon as possible after taking

the oath of office, obtain a certified copy or certified copies,

as the case may be, of the last levised or final assessment

roll or rolls, if any there be, in the electoral district, or

part of a district, for which he is appointed, and also a

certified copy or certified copies of the last revised list or

lists of voters in such electoral district or part of a dis-

To procure cer- trict, prepared and revised under the Statutes of the
tain lists, etc.

Province (e) relating to assessments and voters' lists res-

pectively, for elections to the Provincial Legislature,

and, where there are no such lists (/), a certified copy or

(d) '* Shall."—See notes to sec. 2, sub-sees. 1 and 7 of Ont. Voters List Act, post;

note to s. 8 of the Voters' Lists Finality Act (Ont. ) post ; also Jie Lincoln Election, 2

Ont. Ap. R. 351.

See Resolution of Ontario Revising Officers, post.

(e) " Prepared and revised binder the Statutes of the Province "

—

Assessment Rolls

and the Provincial Lists will be the basis used in making up the Dominion Lists for

1886. The latter lists will be used as a basis in the preparation of future lists,

though the rolls, or where there are none the Provincial Lists, will be again consulted,

see sec. 33 post.

(f)
" No such lists.'"—As in Prince Edward Island.
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certified copies of the poll book or books at the last elec-

tion in each electoral district ; and he shall proceed, as

speed il}: as possible, with the aiil thereof and of such

other information as he can obtain (g), to asrcertain and

prepare a sepaiate list for each municipality within his To prepare ust

, /I • • • 1- of voters under
a])pointraent, and wherever there is iiot a municipality, tins Act.

or where the electoral district is a municipality, a .separ-

ate list for each township, parish (h), polling district or

other known division of the electoral district, of the per-

sons who, according to the provisions of this Act, are

entitled to be registered as voters, and to vote under this

Act, at any election for such electoral district ; which li.st Form and con-

shall contain the names oi sucli persons in alphabetical

order and shall be in the form B contained in the sched-

ule to this Act, indicating in the proper column thereof

whether such persons respectively are qualified in res-

pect of real property, a-j owner.s, tenants, occupants, pur- Qualification,
^

.

." etc., of voters.

cha.sers is occupation under the Crown (i), or otherwise,

stating the number of the lots, portions of lots, and con-

cessions, streets or other most available description of

the real property in respect of which they are so quali-

fied, and their .post office addresses as nearly as can be

ascertained by the said officer, or as farmers' sons or the As to farmera'

,
sona and voters

sons of owners ot real property other than farmers, stat- «" income,

ing the numbers of the lots, portions of lots, concessions,

(jjr) ''Such other information as he can obtain." — See resolutions of meeting of

Revising Officers for Ontario, post.

(h) " Pariah."—See Interpretation, ante.

(i) "Purchasers in occupation under the Croivti." — This class will not include

mere squatters, who however may be entitled to be placed on theUstas " occupants,"

if they are in actual occupation. If however they place another person in possession

—even if they receive rent from such person—they will not be entitled to be on the

list, either as owners, for they have acquired no title, tenants, for they pay no rent,

or occupants, for they are not in actual occupation and in receipt of the revenues and
profits. Se« Lincoln (2) ; Clark's vote, 1 H. E. C. 515. See Interpretation, ante.
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Signing lists.

Assessment
rolls, etc., to be
primd facie
evidence.

or streets, or other available description of the real pro-

perty of their fathers or mothers, in respect of which

they, are qualified as farmers' or othei' owners' sons, as

hereinbefore provided, or whether they are qualified in

respect of income ; and as to sons of farmers or of other

owners as. aforesaid, and voters on income, stating also i

the said list, in the proper columns thereof, the residence

and post office addresses of such persons, as nearly as can

be ascertained by him ; and after having so prepared the

said list, the revising officer shall sign the same as such :

Provided, that such assessment rolls as aforesaid shall b

taken by the revising officer as primd facie evidence

value (j), and such voters' lists or poll books as afore-

said, as the case may be, as primd facie evidence*of qua-

lification (k) to vote. J|

16. The revising officer shall then forthwith cause to

be printed a sufficient number of copies of the said lists,

being not less than two hundred, and, after certifying

them in the form C contained in the schedule hereto,

shall, on or before the first day of March, one thousand

eight hundred and eighty-six,. publis'h the said lists, .by

causing one copy of each list to be posted up in the office

of the clerk or other corresponding officer of each muni-

cipal, parochial.or other known territorial division in the

electoral district, for which the said list is prepared and

Mailing copies to which it relates, and by 'mailing to the member or
to certain offi-

cials, members of the House of Commons and to the unsuccess-

ful candidate at the tlien last election for such electoral

district, to the sheriff, warden, mayor, aldermen or coun-

Publication of

lists.

(,/) Prima facie, evidence of vcdne."— But \\o% conclusive. See Interpretation,

" actual value," and note thereon, ante,

{k) '' Prima facie evidence of qualification
.^''—This proviso gives to the work of

the Revising Officer more the character of a work' of revision than it would neces-

sarily possess were there no basis to stai't upon. .
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cillors, clerk of the peace and treasurer, clerk, or officers

corresponding thereto, under whatever official name they

are known, of any county, city, town or part of a city,

included in sucii electoral district, and to the reeve, coun-

cillors, mayor, clerk, i)arish court commissioner and trea-

surer, or officers corresponding thereto as aforesaid, of

each township, parish or village municipality in such

electoral district, two copies each, addressed to the post

office addresses of such persons respectively : and the copv copytobepo&t-
' " ed up and open

of every such list so posted up shall be operi to inspection jo^»ji9pection

by any person, free of charge, in the office where it is

deposited, during the business hours of such office,. until

the day fixed, as hereinafter provided, for the prelimin- Andcopk-stobe
*' ' * furnished on

ary revision of the said list ; and copies of the list may
JJ-J.^^®"^

°'

be procured by any person on application to the revising

officer, as soon as he can furnish them, on paying there-

for a price proportionately (I) sufficient to cover the price

paid for printing the same, but not to exceed fifty cents

for a copy of the list of voters for any electoral district.

In the event of their being no municipal divisions in the if there are no
municipal divi-

electoral district, a copy or copies of the said list, certified Tns in the
' I >' f » electoral district

as aforesaid, shall be posted up in one or more of what

the revising officer considers the most public place or

places in each township, parish, polling district or other

known division of the electoral district; and two copies

each shall be mailed to officers or persons in such electo- Mailing copies.

ral district corresponding, as nearly as may be, to those

particularly mentioned in this section with respect to

municipalities.

17. Two copies of that part of the list relating to such copies to be

. .
mailed to post-

municipality, or parochial or other known division as ""J^^^"
*"'*

' "^ ^ others to be

aforesaiti, certified as aforesaid, shall also be mailed at the ^°^^'^'^ ^^'

(1) " Proportionately,'' i.e., in proportion to the whole ntun})er printed.
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time of the publication theieof as aforesaid, to each of the

postmasters in the said known division ; and each of the

said postmasters, and every sheriff, warden, clerk of the

peace and treasurer, parish court commissioner oi- other

officer to whom two copies each of the said lists are to be

mailed under this Act, shall forthwith after receiving them

post up one of them in a conspicuous place in his office,

where the said list shall remain until the day fixed, as

With notice of hereinafter provided, fur the preliminary revision thereof,
time of sitting i r j *

revision""'"*'^^ and shall be open to inspection by any one during the

office hours of the office ; and to each of the copies of the

lists so made or published under this and the next pre-

ceding section, shall be appended a notice in the form 1)

in the schedule to this Act.

Notice of such
sitting', how
given.

Sitting for pre-

18. Notice that the said list and the time of holding the

sitting mentioned in the notice appended theretohave been

published in manner aforesaid, shall also be given by the

revising officer forthwith after such publication, by at

least one insertion thereof, in the form D in the schedule

to this Act, in one or more newspapers, if any, published

within the electoral district; and in case no newspaper

is published therein (m), then in one or more newspapers

published in a neighboring electoral district or dis-

tricts.

19. The revising officer shall l»old a sitting (n), as men-

(m) "In case no newspaper is published therein.'*—It is worthy of note that in this

case the notice of the preliminary revision is to be published in one or more newspa-

pers published in a neighbouring electoral district or districts ; but not so, with

regard to the notice of the final revision, under sec. 25.

(w) "A sitting."—The Revising officer is to hold only. one sitting for the preliminary

revision at the place he deems most convenient. Afterwards he prepares separate

lists for each polling district and proceeds to hold a separate sitting in each munici-

pality, etc., under sec. 26, where the list for each district is finally revised. At the

preliminary revision no names are witheld from insertion or struck from the list by

reason of their being objected to. Those objected to are so marked, and are left for
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tioned in the said notice, for the preliminary revision of Hminary revi-

•ion.

the lists at such place in the electoral district, or in such

portion as may be within his commission, as he shall deem

most convenient for that purpose, on a day not less than

four weeks after the publication of the list as aforesaid

;

and any person desiring to'add any names to the said list, Amemimenu

or desiring otherwise to amend the same, shall, at least to be notified to
revising officer.

one week before (o) the day fixed for such preliminary

revision (and in the case of a person desiring to object to

any name, at any time before the day so fixed) deposit

with or mail to the revising officer, by registered letter,

consideration at tlie final revision. This arrangement saves the trouble and expense

to contestants and voters whose votes are objected to of attending with their wit-

nesses at the place fixed for the preliminary revision, which may be at a long distance.

They may await the coming of the Revising officer to hold court in their own muni-

cipality or parish As to the preliminary revision of future lists (after 1886), see sec.

33, pout ; see also resolution of meeting of revising officers for Ontario, post.

(o) ** At least one week before.—i. e., seven clear days. When a statute says a

thing shall be done so many days, or so many days at least, liefore a given event, the

«lay of the thing done and that of the event must both be excluded

—

The Queen v.

Shropuhire, 8 A. & E. 173 ; Mitchell v. Foster, 9 Dowl. 527 ; In Re Sams v. Toronto,

9 U. C. Q. B. 181 ; Norton v. Salshury, 4 C. B. 37 ; Alley v. Hill, lb. 40 ; Clarke v.

Beaton, 5 C B. 87 ; Hoires v. Peirre, L. R. 1 C. P. Div. 670; Dempseyw. Dougherty,

7 U. C. Q. B. 313 ; Lely and FmUkes El. Acts 106 ; but if the last day for giving the

notice falls on Sunday or a holiday, then under sec. 2, sub-s. 2, a7ite, the notice may
V)e given on the following day. As to what is a holiday see note to sec. 2, sub-s. 2.

It has been held under the English Act that the overseers may, if they choose, waive

the irregularity of a notice sent after the date fixed by the Act by one claiming to

he put on the register, and the revising barrister cannot expunge his name

—

Leonard

v. Allways, 48 L. J. C. P. 81, 40 L. T. 197; Daries v Hopkins, 27 L. J. C. P. 6
;

Ldy and Foidkex El Acts, 76. But it is doubted whether they can waive such ii'regu-

larity in the case of a notice of objection to the vote of another. See Godsell v.

Innons 17 C B. 295. It is thought that they cannot, on the ground that a party

objected to is entitled as of right to take advantage of every irregularity of the

party objecting. See Lely and Fonlkes El. Acts, 78 ; Freeman v. Newman, 12 Q. B.

D. 373 ; 53 L. J. Q. B. 108 : 51 L. T. 396 ; 32 W. R. 246 ; 1 Colt. 342. The notice

is not a matter of so great importance as regards the preliminary revision, as a fresh

notice may be given for the final revision under sec. 26, post. The above remarks,

however, equally apply to tlie latter notice.

A 4
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Notice to per-

son, the inser-

tion of whose
name is object-

ed to.

Preliminary
revision.

How to be con-

ducted and re-

corded.

at his office or place of address, a notice in the form E (p)

in the schedule to this Act ; and in the event of any such

objection being that a name already on the list should be

struck off, the person so objecting shall give notice in

writing to the person whose name is objected to within

the same time and in the like form as to the revisinsr

officer, by delivering such notice to such person, or by

mailing the same by registered letter to his last known
post office address.

20. On the day and at the time and place appointed,

the revising, officer shall publicly proceed to the prelimi-

nary revision of the lists, basing such revision on the

evidence and information before hmi(pa) in support ofany

claims for addition to the list of voters, or of any proposed

amendments or corrections, but not including any objec-

tion to the insei'tion of any name, which be shall merely

note on the list opposite the name objected to ; and he

shall then and there correct the lists, on the said basis, to

the best of his judgment and ability, upon such evidence

and information, and shall note every objection on the

(p) '* ^ notice in theforTn E."—Where forms are prescribed slight deviations there-

from, not affect/ng the substance, or calculated to mislead, shall not vitiate them.

Interpretation Act, 31 Vic , cap. 1, sec. 7, Thirty-Jirstly.—Under the English Act

the objector himself must sign the notice, as the Act so directs

—

Lely v. Foulkei^ EL
Act 78; Toms v. Cumminy, 7 M. & G. 88. Our Act merely directs that the

objector " shall give notice in writing," while the form E has a space for " name of

complainant " and his P. 0. address. The objector, a solicitor of Horsham (where

he had always lived), who was a clerk to the magistrates and coroner, omitted to

state his place of abode. The revising barrister finding as a fact that no person could

have been misled by the omission, it was held that this was a mistake which he

might and ought to have corrected under s. 28, subs. 2, of the English Act of 1878,

which expressly gives him power to do so.

—

Adams v. Bosfock, 8 Q B. D. 259 ; 51

L. J. Q. B. 175 ; 45 L. T. 443 ; 30 W. R. 460 ; 1 Colt. 275. As to other mistakes

in the notices and lists, and the correction thereof, under powers given in the English

Acts, see Lely and Foulkes El. Acts, 153-4-5-6-7-8, and 226-7-8, and cases therein

cited.

{pa) See resolution of Ontario Revising Officers, ^^'Os^
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said lists as aforesaid ; he shall also attest with his initials

any addition or change therein ; and he shall also append

to such lists the names of claimants whose claims he has

not admitted, and shall sign such appended lists.

21. The revising officer, having completed the said pre- certifying re-

V186CI lists.

liminary revision of the said first lists for the electoral

district, or such portion thereof as is within his commis-

sion, shall sign the same as such revising officer and certify

each of the said lists, and shall, on or before the first day

of May, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six, by

an order under his hand, in the form F in the Schedule to Division of elec-

toral district

this Act, divide (pb) every city, town, ward, parish, town- mto^pomngdis-

ship or other municipal or corresponding division in the

electoral district (or in default of such municipal or other

corresponding division, every tract of land therein) hav-

ing, according to the list relating to it, more than three

hundred voters therein, by well defined boundaries, auch

as streets, highways, side lines, concession lines, or the

like, into polling districts, in such manner that the num-

ber of voters in the several polling districts in the electoral

district shall be as nearly equal as may be, and shall not

in any one case exceed two hundred : Provided always. Proviso ; in

1 1 ill iTi-ii . •! *^*®^ °' voters

that where the electoral district does not contain three much scattered,

hundred voters, or where the voters are scattered over a

large extent of country, the said revising officer may.

iph) The Returning Officer had power under sec. 11 of the Elections Act, 1874,

to sub-divide into districts similar to those provided for under this section. This
power is not in express terms repealed, though it may be argued that this section,

coupled with sections 46 and 58 post, has that eflFect; especially as section 41 provides
for an annual re-division by the Revising Officer, where a change of population makes
such re-division necessary, or the Revising Officer deems that ^he convenience of voters

would be thereby promoted. Even if the power of the Returning Officer in this

respect is not taken away, it will scarcely be found necessary for him to exercise it

hereafter, and his so doing will always create more or less confusion as the arrange-

ment of voters in the published lists would then be departed from.

See resolution of meeting of Revising Officers for Ontario, post.
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Numbering
polling districts

Proviso ; as to A.Ct
P. E. Island.

Separate list for

each polling
district.

Unadmitted
claims to be ap-
pended.

nevertheless, sub-divide the electoral district into as many
polling districts as he thinks advisable for the conveni-

ence of the voters, even though the number in each be

less than two hundred.

22. The polling districts in each municipality or other

corresponding division as in the next preceding section

mentioned shall be numbered, with a local designation

attached to such number (q), in and by the order of the

revising officer by which they are established, and such

order shall be, forthwith after the making thereof, filed

and kept by the revising officer for the purposes of this

Provided always, that in Prince Edward Island

polling divisions may comprise parts of several town-

ships.

28. Immediately after the sub-division of the munici-

pality into polling districts as in .section twenty-one pro-

vided, the revising officer shall prepare from the first lists

of voters as preliminarily revised by him as aforesaid, a

separate list of voters for each polling district, containing

in alphabetical order the names of all voters qualified to

vote in such polling district, (noting the names objected

to) and in the same form as nearly as may be, as the form

leferred to in section fifteen, and shall sign the same as

such officer, and shall append thereto the names of claim-

ants whose claims have not been admitted.

(g)
" With a local designation attached to such number,^'—e. g., "Township Digby,

No. 1," etc. This is to enable electors to ascertain their individual polling district and

polling place with as little trouble as possible. The order of the revising officer will

describe the limits of the polling district, and such description will be published

along with the separate list for that district, under sec. 24, jjost.

The provision as to Prince Edward Island was inserted in 'deference to estal)lished

divisions there, and to prevent confusion which might result from their alteration.
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FINAL REVISION OF THE FIRST LISTS OF VOTERS.

24. After the completion of the preliminary revision of Publication of

the lists 01 voters and the preparation oi lists tor polling description of^ ^ I- o
g^j^ polling

districts, and after the signature of the latter by the re- district,

vising officer, he shall, for the purpose of making the final

revision tiiereof, cause a sufficient number of copies of

each such list, with the description of the polling district

to which it relates, to be printed, and shall certify the

same as such officer, and on or before the first day of

June, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six, shall

publish the same hj'^ causing copies to be posted up in

three conspicuous public places in the polling district to

which it relates, and by delivering copies thereof to any

persons applying for the same, upon being paid according copies t^ be

to the rates mentioned in section sixteen, but not to ex- ^^'^^ ^^

ceed ten cents for a copy of the list for each polling divi-

sion, to each of which copies shall be appended a notice

in the form G in the schedule to this Act, fixing a time

and place for the final revision of each of the said lists

;

and the said revising officer shall also deliver or transmit,

by registered letter, copies of such lists as follows : to each

member of the Council of every city, town, township or copies to b«

•11 • ii iTi* Til 11 li sent to certain

village in any electoral district, and to the clerk and trea- officials

surer thereof, and to each postmaster in every such mu-

nicipality or polling division, one copy of every list

relating to such municipality or polling division ; to the

sheriff, warden, clerk of the peace and county judge of

the judicial count}^ or district, one copy of each of the

several lists relating to such electoral district, or part of

electoral district which may be within such judicial

county or district ; and ten copies of each of the several

lists relating to such electoral district to the member or Andtomembers

members of the House of Commons for the said electoral unsuccessful
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candidates.

Notice of final

revision.

As to time and
place for final

district or part of an electoral district, and to the unsuc-

cessful candidate or candidates at the last election foi

the same.

25. The revising officer shall also at the same time

publish the said notice appointing the time and place for

the said final revision, in a newspaper, if any there be,

published in the municipality or other division of the

electoral district to which, the polling district affected by

such list belongs, by one insertion thereof in such news-

paper.

26. The day to be fixed as aforesaid for such final re-

vision shall not be less than five weeks after (r) the pub-

lication by posting up of the said lists as aforesaid, and

the place shall be in the city, tow^n, township, parish, in-

corporated village or other known territorial division

(and in the Province of Prince Edward Island, the exist-

ing provincial electoral district) which includes the poll-

ing district, and in the electoral districts of the Province

of Nova Scotia, in such places comprising not less than

three polling districts as the revising officers may think

Notice of objec- most convenient ; and any person desiring to object or
tions & amend- . ^ ^•
ments. to add to, or in any way amend or correct such list on

the final revision, shall have the right to do so, if he shall

have previously given the proper notice (s) for that pur-

(r) "Not less than five iceeks after.^'—To avoid all question as to computation of

time, the day fixed should be after the expiration of five weeks from and exclusive

of the day of publication. See Isaacs et al v. The Royal Ins. Go. , L. R. 5, Ex. 296,

Kelly C. B.

(s) "Proper notice.'''—The notice given for the preliminary holds good for the

final revision without further notice and notice of further claims and objections may
be giveii under this section for the final revision.

Where a lodger's claim omitted to state (according to the form in the English Act,

48 Vic. cap. 15) the amount of his rent, and the address of his landlord, and these

particulars were supplied at the revision, but the revising barrister declined to insert

them, the Court approved of and affirmed his decision. Pickard v. Baylis, 5 C. P. D.

235 ; 49 L. J. C. P. 182 ; 21 W. R. 256 . 1 Colt. 98. But this case, it is said, thougli

&
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pose at the preliminaiy revision, or upon giving the same

notice and following the same procedure as is provided

for in section nineteen as to objections or amendments Timeiimited for

. . -, , I . « , , such notice.

on the preliminary revision; and the notice of such ob-

jections or claims from any person shall be given in the

manner specified in the said section nineteen, not less

than two weeks before (t) the day named for the final

revision.

27. A the time and place named in the notice of the Proceedinjca at

revising officer, he shall hold open court for the said final

revision, and shall hear and dispose (u) of any objection

or complaint and any application to add to, amend or correction of

correct the list, as in the next preceding section men-

tioned, of which notice shall have been given as aforesaid,

hearing the parties (v) making the same, if they appear,

and any evidence ''^t;) that may be adduced before him

a strong authority to guide the exercise of the discretion, is no express authority

binding a similar exercise of it in every case. Lely & Foulkes^ El. Acts 157. An
omission to state the place of residence of an objector describing himself only as on

the list of parliamentary voters, and being in fact well-known, was held curable in

Adams V. Bostock, 8 Q. B. D. 259 ; 51 L. J. Q. B. 175 ; 45 L. T. 443 ; 30 W. R.

4fiO ; 1 Colt. 275 ; and so was an omission of the word "parliamentary" before

*' voters" in /awie.* v. Howarfh, 5 C. P. D. 225; 49 L. J. C. P. 169. It is to be

observed in regard to these cases that under the English Acts 41 and 42 Vic, c. 26,

s. 28 subs. 2, the revising baiTister is given. express power to correct mistakes in any

<;laim or notice of objection. See also notes to sec. 19, ante.

{t) " Not lesM than two weeks be/ore."—i.e., two clear weeks. See note to sec. 19,

ante.

{u) " Shall hear and dispose.^'—Uuder the Ontario Voters' Lists Act, a mandamus
has been granted to compel a County Judge to hear and dispose of a complaint,

where such Judge had refused to do so on the ground that the notice of complaint

was insufficient, but which notice the Court held to be sufficient. Re McCidlongh

and the County Judge of Leeds and Grenmlle, 35 U. C. Q. B. 449.

{v) '* Hearing the parties.''^—Under the English Act, 6 Vic , c. 18, s. 41, it is ex-

pressly provided that no person may appear or be attended by Counsel at the

revising barristers court.

{w) ** Evidence."—The word Evidence, considered in relation to law, includes all

the legal means, exclusive of mere argument, which tend to prove or disprove any

lUcttter of fact, the truth of which is submitted to judicial investigation. Taylor on
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Powers o[ revis-

ing officer for

such revisions.

Witnesses and
evidence etc.

in support of or in opposition thereto, and shall either

affirm or amend the list accordingly, as to him seems

right and proper, attesting with his initials, any changes,

additions, or erasures in the list. 4i

28. The revising officer shall, tor the purposes of the

said preliminary revision of the first lists of voters and

of the final revision of the first lists of voters for polling

districts, as well as tor the revision of any subsequent

lists of voters in polling districts under this Act, have all

the powers of any court of record in the Province, as ta

compelling the attendance and the examination of wit-

nesses, the production of books and documents, and the

taking of evidence under oath before him, at any court

or sittings held by him foi- any such preliminary or final

revision, and shall have, generally, all the powers of a

court of record (x).

Evidence, 8th ed 1. Evidence is either parol or documentary. Two of the mai

securities which the law provides for the truth of testimony in judicial proceedings

are that it be delivered, first, under the religious and moral sanction of an oath, affir-

mation or declaration ; and next, at the risk of a prosecution for perjury, lb. 1378,

p. 1172. It has been tlie established principle until recently, of English law, that ik>

witnesses are to be believed, unless they deliver their evidence on oath. The only

exceptions to this rule were statutory and were granted reluctantly by the Legis-

lature to satisfy the conscientious scruples of Quakers, Moravians and Separatists ;

and members of these sects were accordingly allowed to give evidence on affirmation

instead of oath Powell on Evidence, 3rd ed. , 28. Under the English Act, 6 Vic ,.

cap. 18, sec. 39, any person whose name shall be on any list of voters for any county,

city or borough may oppose the claim of another to have his name inserted, " by

evidence or otherwise. " It is presumed that the word '

' evidence " in this section

will be construed to mean only " legal evidence," and that witnesses will be sworn,

as that is contemplated and provided for by the succeeding section. Considerable

discussion took place in the House upon the meaning of the word evidence in this-

clause. Haii^ard, Vol. 17, 2396 to 2404. See also sees. 43 and 50, post.

(x) " Powers of a Court of Record.''^—Every Court of Record has attached to it&

jurisdiction, the power to punish for contempt ; but if the Court is one of inferior

jurisdiction, the Superior Court may intervene and prevent any usurpation of jurisdic-

tion by it ; though the Superior Court will not act as a Court of Appeal in such cases,

—Ex parte Pater, 5 B. & S. 299 ; Ex parte Lees and the Jvdije of the Co'y of Car

ton, 24 U. C. C. P. 214.
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29. After the lists for the several polling districts in an copies of lifts
* "

certified to 1 e

electoral district have been so completed, revised and cor-
l^J'^^^^^^^^

rected, they shall be certified in the form C contained in

the Schedule to this Act by the revising officer, and kept

by him for the purposes of this Act, and a duplicate of

each, certified as aforesaid, shall be transmitted forthwith

by him to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery at Ottawa,

who, on receipt of all the said lists for any electoral dis-

trict, shall, in the then next issue of the Canada Gazette, Notice in go-
' ' zette ana its

insert a notice in the form H contained in the schedule fnSe^oYl?-

to this Act, on and after the publication of which notice
^*''

in the Canada Gazette, the persons whose names are en-

tered on the said lists as voters, shall be held to be duly

registered voters {y) in and for such electoral district,

subject to correction or amendment by the judgment on

appeal as hereinafter mentioned : Provided however, that Proviso: in case
*^^ of such appeal

»

in the event of any such appeal, such lists after the pub-
pers*l)n8 'ilhos^^

lication of the last mentioned notice in the Canada "eX^o^In
u"^

Gazette, shall apply to every election for such electoral
^^^ ^

'^^^^

district, taking place before such appeal has been dispos-

ed of (2;), or the result thereof communicated to the revis-

it) ''Shall he held to he duly registered voters.''—See sees. 11, 31 and 39, and notes

thereto.

{z) " Taking place before xuch ajqtMl has been f/e«po«e(/ o/."—Under the English

Act, 6 Vic. cap. 18, s. 69, the right of voting is not affected by any appeal pending ;

and the siabsequent decision of any appeal, pending at the time of the issuing of the

writ " shall not in any way whatsoever alter or affect the poll taken at such election,

nor the return made thereat by the returning officer. " And this is still the law in

England.

By the English Ballot Act, 1872, s. 7, it is enacted that, " at any election for a
'

' county or borough, a person shall not be entitled to vote unless his name is on the

•' Register of voters for the time being in force for such county or borough, and every

" person whose name is on such register shall be entitled to demand and receive a

" ballot paper and to vote : Provided that nothing in this section shall entitle any

" person to vote who is prohibited from voting by any statute, or by the common law
'

' of Parliament, or relieve such person from any penalties to which he may be liable

" for voting." The following comment upon this section appears in Lely and Foulkes'
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ing officer ; but the ballot of any person whose name has

been included in the certified list of voters, and is the

subject of an undecided appeal, shall be numbered by the

deputy returning officer, and a corresponding number

shall be placed opposite his name, on the poll book ; and

upon the counting of the ballots, the ballots so numbered

shall be by the deputy returning officer separated from

the ordinary ballots and returned to the proper officer,

sealed up at the same time as other ballots, to await the

^« . * u decision of such appeal ;—and if under such decision the
Effect of the i r 7

appeaJ"
°* ^"*^*^ name of any such person shall be struck from the list of

Parliamentary Election Acts, p. 436. " This section must be read with s. 79 of the

Registration Act, 1843, which provides that ' the register of voters shall be deemed
' and taken to be conchisiA^e evidence, that the persons therein named continue to

' have the qualifications which are annexed to their names respectively in the

' register in force in such election,' the provisoes limiting that enactment being re-

pealed by this Act, and the effect of the section being extended by this section, s.

79 clearly applies only to th6 effect of the register at the election, and there is

nothing in this section to extend its effect to the trial of an election petition. The

first words of the section ' at any election ' limit its application to the election, and

the second of the two cases dealt with is the title ' to receive a ballot paper and

vote,' showing-that voting de facto and not de jure is intended. The contrary,

*^ however has been decided in Stowe v. Joltfe, L. R. 9 C. P. 734 : 43 L. J. Rep. C.

P. 265, in which case it was held by Coleridge, C. J., Keating and Grove, J. J.,

that the register was conclusive on the election judge, except as enacted in the

proviso. At the time of the decision (1874) there was no appeal against it, but it

might now be overruled by the Court of Appeal, though it probably would not,

having been acted on for more than ten years and approved in some degree in

Hayiaard v. Scott, 5 C. P. T>. 231." "^Vhether the vote of an alien can be struck

off on a scrutiny under the English Act was considered in Ryder v. Hamilton, L. R.

4 C. P. 559 ; 9» L. J. C. P. 260 ; 17 W. R. 795.

Our Act, it will be observed, contains no such proviso as the English Ballot Act*

and goes farther than the English Act of 1843, as it provides that " the said lists

shall be binding on any judge or other tribunal appointed for the trial of any peti-

tion," etc. See further as to the efifect of this section, note to sec. 11, ante. Future

lists are provided for by sec. 39, post.

The Ontario Voters Lists Finality Act, 41 Vic. c. 21, s. 3, provides that the certified

lists shall be final and conclusive, upon any scrutiny, except as to disqualified persons

and some others who ai"e specified.

See as to mandamus and certiorari proceedings, note to s. 3 of the Ontario Voters'

Lists Finality Act, post.
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voters, the vote given by such person shall be ascertained

from his ballot, and shall be struck from the poll upon a

recount; and if any person whose name has been ex-

cluded from such certified list of voters, and whose ex-

clusion is the subject of an undecided appeal, shall desire

to vote, the deputy returning officer shall receive his

ballot and shall number the same and the name of the

voter in the poll book, and keep separate such ballots, as

hereinbefore provided ; and if upon such appeal, the de-

cision of the revising officer shall be maintained, the vote

of such person may be ascertained and struck from the

poll upon a recount;—and if an appeal respecting the Extension of
* '^

_
' ^ i cj time for recount

vote of any person placed on the poll book under the '" certain cases,

provisions hereof, be not decided within the delay fixed

by the existing election law for a recount, such delay

shall be extended until six days after the decision of the

appeal.

30. The revising officer and the clerk of the Crown in copies of usts.

Chancery shall supply copies of such lists to any person

or persons applying for the same and paying therefor at

the same rate as is to be payable for copies of lists fur-

nished under section sixteen.

31. After the lists of voters have been so finally re- Lists finally cor-

vised, or amended and corrected on appeal and certified valid until cor-

. , . .
rected on ap-

and brought into force as hereinbefore prescribed, and ?<•»• or super-
'^

^
^ seded by others

until other lists are, in a future year, under this Act as

hereinafter provided, made, revised, amended and cor-

rected on appeal, and certified, and brought into force in

their stead, those persons only whose names are entered

upon such lists as so revised, amended and corrected shall

be entitled to vote at any election of a member of the

House of Commons, in the polling sub-divisions and elec-

toral districts for which such lists were respectively
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Certified copies
to returning
officers.

Renewal of lists

after 1886 and
proceedings
therefor.

Revising and

made; and the said lists shall be binding on any judge

or other tribunal appointed for the trial of any petition

complaining of an undue election or return of a member

to serve in the House of Commons. J
32. The revising officer shall also furnish to the return-

ing officer for his electoral district, or such portion there-

of as is within his appointment, within forty-eight houis

after demand of the returning officer therefor, one copy

of the list of voters then in force for each polling district

in such electoral district, with a description of such poll-

ing district as contained in the order of the revising

officer constituting the same, which list and copy of de-

scription shall be duly certified by the revising officer.

FUTURE LISTS AND REVISKJN THEREOF.

S'S. On or as soon as possible after the first day of

Januaiy in each year after the year of Our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and eighty-six, the revising offi-

cer, being duly sworn as hereinbefore provided, shall ob-

tain a certified copy, or certified copies, as the case may

be, of the last revised or final assessment roll or rolls (a),

if any there be, in the electoral district or part of an

electoral district for which he is appointed, and where

there are no assessment rolls, a certified copy or certified

copies of the last revised list or lists of voters in such

electoral district ; and with such copies and such other

information as he can obtain, he shall proceed to wivise

the lists of voters then in force under this Act for such

(a) " Asnessmeut roll or roltf.''—The proceedings under this section are somewhat

diflferent from those nnder sees, lo to 2.3 inclusive, ante, owing to the existence of the

separate lists for the different polling districts for the year previous, which the

various officers will liaA'e together with the lasjt revised assessment rolls, as guides.

The provision that certified copies of the rolls are to be obtained will involve a con-

siderable expense without any apparent advantage as both the Dominion list for the

previous year, as well as "the Provincial lists will be available.
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electoral district, entering thereupon the names of all ccrrccUug for-

persons not already in such lists, and who, according to

the provisions of this Act, are entitled to have their names

so entered, indicating in the proper columns thereof contents of re-
^ > o 11 vise<l lists: as to

whether they are qualified in respect of real property, as
2"c!l'5f voters,

owners, tenants, occupants, purchasers in occupation un-

der the Crown or otherwise, and stating the numbers pf

the lots, portions of lots and concessions, streets, or other

available description of real property in respect of which

they are qualified, and their post office addresses as near-

ly as can be ascertained by the said officer,—or as far-

mers' sons or other owners' sons as aforesaid, stating the

number of the lots, portions of lots, concessions or streets

or other available descriptions of the real property of

their fathers or mothers in respect of which they arc

(qualified as farmers' or other owners' sons as hereinbefore

provided, or whether they are qualified in respect of in-

come ; and as to the sons of farmers, or other owners'

sons as aforesaid, and voters on income, stating also in

such lists in the proper column thereof the residence and

post office addresses of such persons as nearly as can be

ascertained by him, and noting on the- said lists the

names of any persons who are dead or who are not, ac-

cording to the provisions of this Act, entitled to be regis- initialing cor-

tered as voters, stating the reason of such note, and mak- signinjr correct-

ed lists.

ing any other verbal or clerical corrections which seem

necessary ; and he shall attest all such additions, erasures

or corrections, with his initials, and sign such lists as

such revising officer : Provided, that such assessment iioUs p>ii>ut
°

^
facie evidence

rolls as aforesaid shall be primd facie evidence ot'o'^'^'"*'

value (6).

(b) " Primd facie, evidence of ralue.''—See " Interpretation,"' " actual value," an<l

note thereou, nte.
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corrected lists.
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34. After the said lists of voters have been so prelimi-

narily revised, the said revising oflSeer shall publish and

distribute them, and notice of the time and place fixed

by him for the final revision thereof respectively, as nearly

as may be, in the manner and form provided for in sec-

tions twenty-four and twenty-five, in respect of the final

revision of the first lists of vcters in polling districts under

this Act (ha).

35. The practice and requirements provided for in sec-

tions twenty-six and twenty-seven, as to persons desiring

to object to any name on the said first lists, or to add any

, name thereto, or otherwise to amend the same, shall

apply to similar applications in reference to the lists to

be prepared under the two sections next preceding.

Holding court 36. At the time and place named in the notice required

sion of li^ts and under scction thirty-four, the revising officer shall hold
proceedings
thereat. open court for the final revision of the list for each poll-

ing district, and shall proceed, with the same powers a.s.

are assigned to the revising officer by section twenty-

eight, as to the enforcing of the attendance of witnesses,

the taking of evidence under oath, the enforcing of

the production of books and papers, the adjournment of

the court, and otherwise, to hear the complaints, objec-

tions, and applications made as hereinbefore provided, and

the evidence in reference thereto, and to decide thereupon^

adding to, striking oflf, or otherwise amending or correct-

ing the lists accordingly, and attesting every addition,,

correction, or erasure, or other amendment in the lists,

with his initials, in the manner provided in section

twenty-seven in respect of the final revision of the first

lists of voters in polling districts.

(6a) This section and the succeeding sections down to sec. 40 are but repetitions,^

mutatis mutandis, of sees. 24 to 32 inchisive, as to which see ante, and notes

theretg.

I
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37 After the lists for the several polling districts in an certifying com-
J. cj pleted li8t« and

electoral district have been so completed, revised and cor- dupiSS to

''^

rected, they shall be certified in the form C contained in^»«''»'°'Crown

the schedule to this Act by the revising officer, and kept

by him for the purposes of this Act, and a duplicate of

each, certified as aforesaid, shall be transmitted forthwith

by him to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery at Ottawa,

who, on receipt of all the said lists for any electoral dis-

trict, shall, in the then next issue of the Canada Gazette, Notice in ea-
'

zette and its

insert a notice in the form H contained in the schedule effect*,

to this Act,—on and after the publication of which notice

in the Canada Gazcttey the persons whose names are en-

tered on the said lists as voters, shall be held to be duly

registered votens in and for such electoral district, subject

to correction or amendment by the judgment on appeal

as hereinafter mentioned: Provided, however, that in Proviso: incase
of appeal, as to

the event of any such appeal, such lists after the publica- lonsXhLe^^'

tion of the last mentioned notice in the Canada Gazette, je^altunde^

shall a[iply to every election for such electoral district,
** ^ '^^^^ *

taking place before such appeal has been disposed of, or

the result thereof communicated to the revising officer

;

but the ballot of any person whose tiame has been in-

cluded in the certified list of voters and is the subject of

an undecided appeal, shall be numbeied by the deputy-

returning officer, and a corresponding number shall be

placed opposite his name on the poll book ; and upon the

counting of the ballots, the ballots so numbered shall be

by the deputy returning officer separated from the ordi-

nary ballots and returned to the proper officer sealed up,

at the same time as other ballots, to await the decision of

such appeal ;—and if under such decision the name of any

such person shall be struck from the list' of voters, the

vote given by such person shall be ascertained from his
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Copies of lists

how obtainable.

ballot, and shall be struck from the poll upon a recount

;

and if any person whose name has been excluded from

such certified list of voters, and whose exclu.sion is the

subject of an undecided appeal, shall desire to vote, the

deputy returning officer shall receive his ballot, and shall

number the same and the name of the voter in the poll

book, and keep separate such ballots as hereinbefore pro-

vided ; and if upon such appeal the decision of the re-

vising officer shall be maintained, the vote of such person

Extension of may bc ascertained and struck from the poll upon a re-
time for recount

count ; and if an appeal respecting the vote of any per-

son placed on the poll book under the provisions hereof

be not decided within the delay fixed by the existing,

election law for a recount, such delay shall be extended

until six days after the decision of the appeal.

.38. The revising officer and the Clerk of the Crown in

Chancery shall supply copies of the said lists to any per-

son or persons applying for the same and paying therefor

at the rate payable for copies of lists^ furnished under sec-

tion sixteen.

Effect of revised 89. After the lists of votcrs have been so finally revised,
lists unless al- .

tered on appeal
^^j. amended and corrected on appeal, and certified and

or superseded ^^
by others. brought iuto forcc as hereinbefore prescribed and until

other lists are, in a future year, as herein provided, made,

revised, amended, and corrected on appeal and certified,

and brought into force in theii- stead, those persons only

whose names are entered up »n such lists as so revised,

amended and corrected, shall be entitled to vote at any

election of a member of the House of Commons, in the

polling districts and electoral districts for which such listsL

were respectively made ; and the said lists shall be bind-

ing on any judge or other tribunal appointed for the trial

of any petition complaining of an undue election or return

of a member to serve in the House of Commons.

.
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40. The I'evising officer shall also furnish to the return- certified copie*

. .... to returningr

ing officer for his electoral district, within forty-eight ^mcen.

hours after demand of the returning officer .therefor, one

copy of the list of voters then in force for each polling

district in the electoral district, with a description of the

said polling district as contained in the order of the re-

vising officer constituting the same, and then in force,

which list and. copy of description shall be dul}^ certified

by the revising officer ; and a copy, of the said list of

voters for each polling district shall be furnished by the

returning officer to the deputy returning officer for such

polling district : and such list shall be kept by the poll

clerk, who shall use the same for the purposes of "The

Dominion Elections Act, 1874."

41. Whenever the number of voters in any polling Alteration of

. -11 •
pollinsr districts

district, as constituted under section twenty-one, shall mease of change
•^ of population.

increase so as to exceed two hundred, or whenever the

revising officer then in office considers that the conveni-

ence of the voters would be promoted by a new and

different sub-division, he shall, before pi-oceediug to make
the new lists of voters then next required! under this Act,

again sub-divide any city, town, ward, parish, township

or townships, or other municipal or corresponding divi-

sion (or any tract of land where there is no municipal

division), in which such polling district is situate, into

polling districts, in like manner as hereinbefore provided,

so as to conform to the intent and meaning of this Act,

and so again from time to time as like occasion shall re-

quire, using on all occasions after the first division thereof,

the then last revised and corrected lists of voters for that

purpose; and the revising officer, after making such sub-

division by an order in the form prescribed in section

twenty-one, shall publish such order by posting up in

A 5
* -
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some public place in each polling district, a copy therec

Use of new poll- Certified by him ; and the revising officer shall use such
inar districts

amended polling districts in preparing the new lists of

voters, which shall be revised and corrected as provided

with respect to the polling districts first constituted b^

him (bb).

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Power of revis- 4;2. The revising officer shall, on the application of any

summon^wit- persou Supporting or opposing any objection, claim or

tain necessary proposcd amendment to a list of voters at any of the
information.

courts or sittings for preliminary or final revision under

this Act, issue a summons in.the form J in the schedule

to this Act contained, to any person to attend at such

court or sitting, and, if required, to produce any books or

papers in the possession or power of such person, and to

give evidence thereat relating to any matter connected

with any such revision ; and in the event of such person

not attending after being served with such summons, the

revising officer may punish such person as for a contempt

of a court of record : Provided, however, that no such

person shall be compelled to attend under any such sum-

mons unless the witness' fees allowed in the Province of

Quebec in the Superior Court, in the Province of Ontario

in the Division Court, and in the other Provinces of the

Dominion in the County or Division Court, shall have

first been paid or tendered to such person.

43. The judge or revising officer shall have power at

™u"nmeSt and any court or sitting held under this Act by him, to amend

proceeding. or give Icavc to amend, when he sees fit, any of the pro-

ceedings taken in reference to any list of voters, to direct

notice to be given to other persons, and to adjourn any

(bb) This power was previously only conferred upon the Returning officers, (The

•Dom. Elections Act, 1874, sec. 11).

See resolution of meeting of Revising Officers for Ontario, post.

Proviso: fee to

be tendered.

Power ofamend-
ment or ad-
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court or sittings, on the hearing of any claim or objection

or proposed amendment, to a future day ; and he shall

not be bound by strict rules of evidence (c) or forms of

procedure, but shall hear and determine all matters com-

ing before him as such judge or revising officer in a sum-

mary manner, and so as in his judgment to do justice to

all parties (be).

4)4. The parties to f»ny application before any judge or Applicants for

corrections maj'

revising officer may appear by agent, solicitor or coun- appear by coun-

sel (ea); and any elector may appear, in person or by agent,

at any sitting of the revising officer in the electoral district

i n which he is such elector in support of or in opposition to

any claim, objection or application arising before such

revising officer ; and the revising officer may award costs Costs,

to or against any party in the case, which costs shall only

be for witnesses' fees and the expenses of summoning such

witnesses ; and the said costs may be levied by order of

the revising officer (d), by distress (e), as under warrant 32-33 vie, c. 31.

on a conviction under the "Act respecting the duties of

Justices of the Peace, out of Sessions, in relation to Swta-

mary Convictions and Orders."

(c) " Evidence."—See sec. 27, and note, ante.

(be) Somewhat Similar powers of amendment are given to the revising barrister by
the English Parliamentary and Municipal Registration Act, 1878, s. 28.

{ca) By the English Parliamentary Registration Act, 1843, s. 41, "no party or

other person shall appear or be attended by Counsel" at the Revision Court.

{d) " By order of the Revising Officer."—The costs may be levied directly by the

order of the revising officer. Under the English Act (6 Vic, cap. 18, sees. 46 and

71) the revising barrister makes an order for costs, which is handed to the person

in whose favour it is given, and on proof of service of such order, demand of pay-

ment, and refusal or neglect to pay, a Justice of the Peace is required to issue

a warrant for distress ; and by section 13 of the Act of 1865, eveiy order for costs by
a revising barrister in the case of any ol^jection must be made before his proceeding

to hear any objection stated in any other notice of objection.

(e) " By distress."—It would seem not to be intended to confer the power of im-

prisoning in default of distress found, which power is conferred upon Justices under

the Act referred to in the text.

See note to sec. 52, posY.
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Provision in de- 45. If from any cause the list of voters for any pollinor
fault of lists for

^ . ^

"^

^
.

J t ts

any year. district is not made, revised and corrected at the time

when it ought, under section forty, to be sent to the re-

turning officer at any election to be held after the first

list of voters for the electoral district in which it lies has

been made, revised and corrected, then the last list of

voters, revised and corrected for such polling district,

shall be sent to the returning officer, and used at such

election. -

Hetuniingoffi- 46. Notwithstanding anything Contained in any statute

stations before of Canada heretofore enacted, the returning office)* for each
election.

^ ^ ^ ^

electoral district for which lists of voters made under this

Act are to be used, shall; forthwith on the receipt of the

writ of election, obtain from the revising officer for the

electoral district or part of a district for which he is re-

turning officer, at least one copy of the list of voters as

finally revised and certified by the revising officer and

then in force, for eacji of the polling districts in such

electoral district, and a copy of the order dividing the

electoral district into polling districts, and shall forthwith

fix a polling station in and for each of such polling dis-

tricts in a central and convenient place therein.

As to lists.certi- 47. If at any time when the revising officer is required
fied while an ap- n • ^ • n t !•

peal is pending, to fumish or Certify any list 01 voters, whether to a return-

ing officer, deputy returning officer, or to any other officer

or person, there is any appeal pending, or in which

the decision, if given, has not been notified to the revis-

ing officer with respect to such list, the revising officer

shall furnish such list as then last revised and corrected

by him, noting thereon the names of all persons who

have been retained on the list of voters, notwithstanding

objection, the names of all persons who have been struck

off the list of voters, and of all persons who have applied
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to be placed on the list of voters and whose applications

have been refused, and who have respectively appealed

from his decision ; and the list shall serve and avail,

according to the provisions of this Act, for the election

with reference to which it is furnished ; but whenever

any appeal is decided so as to require the correction of correction
•^

"^
^ * when ar*""

the list, and the formal order or judgment has been served
ticetJejJJ,**""'

upon him, he shall correct the list accordingly, and forth-

with notify the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery that he

may correct the duplicate lists in his hands accordingly,

and the said clerk of the Crown in Chancery shall cor-

rect the same accordinglv: Provided, that if the decision Provision if de-
° "

_
cision is notified

in appeal, requiring the correction of am^ 'list of voters, before daj of

is notified to the revising officer by service of the formal

order or otlierwise, before the day of polling, an amended

copy of the list of voters shall be furnished by the

revising officer to the returning officer or deputy return-,

ing officer before the said day, and shall contain the

correction in question, certified as hereinbefore provided,

in which case the election shall take place upon such

amended list if received in time by the deputy returning

officer (ea).

48. For the revision of the first or any subsequent list one place may
•^ be appointed

of voters under this Act, in polling districts of cities, 'orcourtofrevi-
' ^ " sion ni cities, etc

towns or villages, the revising officer, instead of holding

a court in each polling district, may appoint some central

place in such city, town., or village at which to hold his

court of revisiQn for the several polling districts therein,

(ea) As to the proceeflings at the election in regard to votes which are subjects

of appeal, see sees, 29 and 37, cmte. -

In England the notice of the judgment in appeal is given direct by the Court to

the Sheriff or retuniing officer who corrects the lists accordingly (6 Vic, cap. 18,

sec. ft7).
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appointing, if he thioks proper, a separate day and hold-

ing a separate court for each polling district (eh).

APPEAL.

Appeal fr.mde- 49. In any case where the revising officei* is not also
cision of revis- •

i / ^s /»

inif officer. a judgc (f) of any court, any person or persons who,

under the foregoing sections, shall have made any com-

plaint, objection or application, in respect of the list of

voters in any polling district, whether such list be the

first or any subsequent list of voters, prepared under this

Act for such polling district, or any person or persons

with reference to whom such complaint, objection or

application shall have been made, who shall be disatis-

fied with the decision of the revising officer in respect

thereof, may give to the said revising officer or his clerk,

on the day of such decision or within seven days there-

Notice thereof, after (g), notice in writing of his intention to appeal from

such decision, stating shortly in such notice the decision

complained of, and at least one reason for appealing

against it, and shall, within the same time, cause a copy

of such notice to be served upon the party in whose

favor such decision was given, either personally or by

leaving it at his residence or place of business, or by

Trarisiiiissioii of mailing the same in a registered letter addressed to his
notice and comv

,

of decision to* ' j^st kuowu post officc addrcss ; and the revising officer

shall forthwith transmit such notice, togethei* with a

copy of his own decision, to the judge to be appealed to

(eb) See Ont. Voters' Lists Act (Kev. Stats. Out., c. 9) ss. 18 and 19, and notes, post.

if)
" Not a/no ajwlffe.''—Where the Revising officer is a judge there is no appeal.

{<))
" Within .^even (layx thereafter.'"—i.e., within the seven days next succeeding

the day of such decision. Ex jjarte, Fallon, 5 T. H. 283; WiUiam.^ \. Burges-*, ^

Dowl. 544; Lexti'rv. Garlaiul, 15 Vesey, 248; Barnes \. Boomer, 10 Grant (U.C.)

532 ; Clark v. (Unnhle, 28, U. C. C. P. 75 ; Scott v. DkUon, 1 Pr. R. (U. C.) 306 ;

Montffomery v. Broum, 2 L. J. N. S. 72 ; Vroomanx, Shnert, 2 Pr. R. (U. C.) 122, and

cases Ibt^l 126, 144, 145, 233, 259 ; Edyar v. Ma<jee, 1 Ont. R. 287 ; Hanax. Johnson, .^

Ont. K. 100. If the last of such seven days falls on Sunday, or a " holiday " notice

may be given on tlu; following day. See sec. 2., .sul>s. 2, ante.
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as hereinafter provided, and shall sign (h) the same as

revising officer, and shall deliver to such appellant or Appellant to

his counsel or agent, and to the respondent or his dctiBion.

counsel or agent, if required, a certified copy of such

decision.

50. The judge appealed jto shall thereupon appoint ajudjfetoup

convenient time and place for the hearing of the appeal, place /or hear-
intf appeal.

which place shall be within the municipality, ])arish or

other local territorial division within which the polling

district in which the appeal arises is situate, of which Notice to par-

time and place due notice shall be given to the revising

(h) '^ Sh(f,ll foi'thvntk traniimit....xhall xiyn.^'^ln England, luuler the Act of 1843,

sec. 42, the notice of appeal must be given, on the day of decision, to the revising

barrister in Coiut, who theieupon, if he thinks it reasonable and proper that such

appeal should be entertained, sliall state a case in the form of a special case for the

opinion of tlie Court al)ove, and shall then and there read the statement to the ap-

pellant in o|)en Court, and shail then and there, mtjn the same ; at the end of the state-

ment the appelhint, or some one on his belialf, writes a declaration to the effect, " I

appeal from this decision," and the said barrister nha// then indoi'xe upon the state-

ment the name of the county, and polling distiict, etc., and the name and place of

al>ode of the appellant and respondent, and shall sign and date such indorsement ;

and deliver the statement, with the indorsement, to the appellant, to be by him
transmitted to the Cotirt alwve. Under sec. 62, the appellant shall, within the first

four days of the next Michaelmas Term, transmit to the masters of the (y'ourt above

the statement so signed by the revising barrister, and shall therewith also give or

send a notice in writing, signed by him, stating his intention to prosecute the appeal,

and a similar notice to the respondent ; whereupon tlie masters shall fortliwith enter,

the appeal.

Doubts have ariHcn in England whether the words italicize<l above, in the English

Act are impeiative or merely directory, so that an irregidarity in the matter of signa-

ture may he waived l>y consent. The Court heard an appeal on an unsigned case in

Burton v. Brool-M, 21 L. J. C. P. 7, the respondent waiving his light to object, and
consenting to have the signature inserted, though Jervis, C. J., appears to have

thought that s. 62 rendered tJie words imperative. In Scott v. Durant, 34 L. J. C
1'. 81, the point w-as laised but not decicled- In Wanklyn v. Wooliet, 4 C. B. 86, a

case not having a signed indorsement was held insufficient. The Court refused to

hear an appeal, where the revising barrister had died without signing, in Nettleton v.

Bnrrell, 14 L. J. C. P. .37; Tlie Irish Couit of Appeal, in Topham v. Kelleher, 6 L,

R. Ir. 285, C. A., held similar provisions in the Irish Registration Act, both as to

signing and indorsement to be directory only, and not imperative. In Shermyn v.

Whymaii, L. R. 6, C. P., Brett, J., said, at p. 247, both on principle and on the
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officer and to the parties interested, in such manner as

as the judge shall order. And if, at the time and place

If appellant SO appointed, the appellant does not appear in person or
does not appear, • • i i i •

etc. b}^ agent, or, appearing, withdraws his appeal, the appeal

shall be disniissed; but if the appellant appears, and

neither the revising officer nor any other party does so,

If appeal is un. or, SO appearing, does not oppose the appeal, the judge,
opposed. , . . „ • n 1

on sufficient proof or admission of service of the notice

in manner above mentioned, shall maintain the same,

except in the case of an appeal by a person struck off

the list of voters or whose name the revising officer has

refused to place thereon, in which case the judge shall

require satisfactory evidence of the right of the appellant

to be placed on the list of voters before he shall main-

summary hear- tain the appeal. But if the appeal be opposed by the
ing and decision

. . ^^ ii i. -r j.u
if the case is revising omcer or other party, it any, then appearing, or

if the respondent makes default in so appearing, the

judge, on being satisfied of the service of such notice in

authority of Waiiklyn v. Woollet, that s. 42 was directory if taken by itself, but was

made imperative by sec. 62. It is urged also that the words are imperative on the

ground that the enactijient, being for tlie public, benefit, cannot be waived, Lely and

Foiilkes, El. Acts, p. 95. In Pring v. Estcourt, 4 C. B. 71, the Court allowed an

appeal to be entered without the indorsement having been signed, although the atse

had been. This appeal was afterwards dismissed upon another gi'ound ; and in

Wanklyn v. Woollet, 4 C. B. 86, the same Court appears to have directly, though not

expressly overruled it and held, in a considered judgment, that where an indorse- *

ment was not signed until the fifth day of term, the appellant could not l)e heard.

By the English Act of 1878, s. 37, any person feeling aggrieved by a revising barrister

neglecting or lefusing to state any case, may apply to the High Court for a rule to

compel him to do so and to have the appeal heard. It is worthy of remark that it is

said that in no case since the passing of the Act, and Up to 1885, has it been neces-

sary to bring the provisions of this section into operation^ (See also He Simpson v.

County Judge of Lanark, 9 Ont. Pr. R. 358).

It is conceived that, inasmuch as the Canadian Act leaves no discretion with the

rexasing officer as to stating a case, where the notice of appeal is given, a person, who
has given such notice, could by mandamus, or analagous proceeding, in any of tlie

Provinces, compel him to transmit the notice and his decision duly signed to the

appellate Judge, according to the provisions of s. 49.
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manner above mentioned, shall, either immediately or at

such time as he shall then fix for the purpose, and at the

same place, proceed to hear and decide upon the said

appeal summarily, hearing the parties and receiving such

legal evidence (i) as shall be adduced before him respect-

ing the facts in dispute, but without being bound by any

technical rule^ of procedure ; and such decision shall be

subject to no further appeal; and if any judgment be No funiier ap-

rendered in appeal which shall require an alteration in

the certified list, such judgment shall be forthw^ith noti-

fied, in such manner as the judge shall order, to the

revisinor officer : Provided always, that any elector may Any electormay"
.

appear in per-

appear in person or by agent at any sitting of the judge son or by aKet.t.

in appeal in the electoral district in which he is such

elector, in support of or in opposition to any claim, objec-

tion or application arising before such judge (ha).

51. For the purposes of any such appeal and in respect Powers of judge
as to witnesses,

thereof thejudge shall have all the powers conferred upon etc.

the revising officer by section forty-two of this Act, with

regard to summoning witnesses, obtaining evidence, and

punishing the persons summoned before him.

52. The jiidge in appeal may award costs (;) to or levied'.

''*^^

(*)
" Legal evidenced—See note to sec. 27, ante.

(ha) Parliament adopted in this section the plan of retjuirrng the appellate judge

to hear the wJiole case, including the evidence, anew, in preference to providing for

the appeal being disposed of on evidence transmitted^ or a case stated, as under

the English Act, by the Revising Officer.

{j)
" May award costi*.'"—The following rulings in the Imperial Courts as to costs

of appeal may be cited : Where the decision of the Revising Barrister is affirmed

without hearing the respondent, the appeal will be dismissed with costs, Passingham

V. Petty, 17 C. B. 299 ; Faii'knerx. Overseer>i of Upper Boddington , 3 C. B. N. S. 421.

Where only one side is heard the successful party is entitled to costs, Allen v. Hotise,

7 M. & G. 157 ; 1 Lutw. 255; but this is not a general rule, Walker v. Payne,

Lutw. 324, as for instance where a doubtful question of law is involved,

Croiichi-r v. Broim,', 2 C. B. 97; 1 Lutw. 388; even though the Court

decide against the appeal, Cooke v. Hiember, 1 1 C. B. 'N. S. 49. In a case held to be

a reasonable one for argument costs are not given, Sherlock v. Steward, 7 C. B. N. S.
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I against any paity in the case, which costs shall only be

for witnesses' fees and the expenses of summoning such

witnesses ; and the said costs may be levied by order of

the judge, by distress {k), as under a warrant on a con

32-33 Vice. 31. viction under the "Act respecting the duties of Justices

of the Peace out of Sessions, in relation to Summary
Convictions and Orders^

Courts for ap-
peal.

In Ontario.

in Quebec;.

53. The appeal shall be

—

(a.) In the Province of Ontario, to the judge of tSe

County Court in whose county the polling district

where the appeal arises is situate
;

(6.) In the Province of Quebec, to the judge of the

Superior Court resident in or having judicial

charge of the judicial district containing the poll-

ing district in which the appeal arises;

28; 29 L. J. C. P. 87 ; K. & G. 286 ; Collier v. King, 11 C. B. N. S. 478 ; Topper v.

NicholiM 18 C. B. N. S. 141 ; H. & P. 202. Where the decision is against the fran-

chise, costs will be given or withheld according as the Court considers tliere was
reasonable ground for the appeal ; but where the decision against the appellant sup-

ports the franchise, costs will be given as of course, ClarJc v. Overseers of Bury St.

EdmmuVs, 1 C. B. N. S. 23 ; K. & G. 90 ; DtBoinville v. Arnold, 1 C. B. N. S. 22 ;

K. & G. 72. The general rule, even when tlie Court decides against tlie appellant's

claim for the franchise, is to give the respondent his costs, unless the Court is of

opinion there was reasonable ground for the appeal upon the construction of the

Statutes, Harris v. O'Connor, I. K., 1 Reg. & Nott, 64 ; Barclay v. Penott, 1 C. B.

N. S. 52; K. & G. 59; Heclis v. Blain, 18 C. B. N. 8. 110. The Court will not

give costs against the appellant, if there has been a miscarriage in the case, Car-

michael's Ca.se, 15 Jr. C. L. R. 371. Where the respondent alone appears, the deci-

sion of th^ Revising Barrister will be affirmed, and the appeal dismissed with costs,

unless it appears that a similar point is involved in another case for ai'guinent, Bage
v. Perkim, 7 M. & G. 156 ; 1 B. & A. 414 ; 1 Lutw. 255 ; and where it was suggested

that there was a similar point for argument, the Court reserved judgment pending

the argument, Crocker v. St. Marys, Lamheth, 7 M. & G. 156 ; 1 Lutw. 255. AVnere

the point depended on a question of fact which the Revising Barrister did not decide,

the Court remitted the case to be re-stated, and the appeal having been aban«loned,

the respondent was refused costs, Lawe v. Mail/arc/, L. R. 4 C. P. 547 ; Hunt's

Fran. & Regn. Law 126-7.

(k) " By distress.''—See note to S. 44, ante.
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(c) In the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Bruns- in x. s., n. b.,
^ ^ Man. and P.E.I.

wick, Manitoba and Prince Edward Island, to the

jud^e of the County Court

;

(d.) In the Province of British Columbia, to the i'» 'Jntish coi

County Court Judge ; but in any electoral dis-

trict which is notincluiled within the jurisdiction .

of any county judge, to the Supreme Court, which

court shall assign the duty of trying any appeal

to some judge of the said court.

OFFICERS AND THEIR DUTIES.

54. The revising officer shall a])point as his clerk a cierkofrevising^

person residing in the electoral district competent to per-
°

form the duties required of him under this Act, and such

as shall be by the revising officer assigned to him as

clerk of the said courts of revision, or otheirwise, during

the preparation of and revision of the lists of voters ; and

such clerk shall be subject to removal by the revising

officer.

55. The revising officer may also appoint for the pur- Baiiiflf or con-

pose of serving papers, posting up notices and attending

and keeping order at courts of revision, and doing such

other duties as maybe assigned to him by the revising,

officer, a competent person as a bailiff and constable, who
shall be subject to the orders of the revising officer, and

to be removed by him at pleasure.

56. The revising officer shall keep at his office in the Revising officer

electoral district a list of the notices of objections, claims objections, etc.

.

and proposed amendments sent in to him under sections

nineteen, twenty-six and thirty-five, which list, as well

as the said notices and notices of appeal, shall be open

to inspection by any one desiring to inspect .the same

before the said objections, claims or proposed amendments

are disposed of by the revising officer.
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Time for com- 57- The first Hsts of voters for polling districts to bfe
pletintj first and

^

^
subsequent lists prepared and brought into force under this Act shall be
of voters. jt j o

completed, finally revised and certified and duplicates

thereof forwarded to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery

at Ottawa, on or before the first day of August, one thou-

sand eight hundred and eighty-six, and the lists in future

years to be revised under this Act shall be so finally

revised, certified and duplicates thereof forwarded to the

said Clerk of the Crown in Chancery as aforesaid, on or

before the first day of August in each year after the 3^ear

one thousand eight hundred and eighty-.six.

K

APPLICATION OF EXISTING ACTS—OFFENCES.

Exception.

Application of 58. The Acts of the Parliament' of Canada in force
existing Acts,

"respecting elections of members to serve in the House of

Commons, or controverted election of such members, or

corrupt practices at elections, shall apply to elections

and proceedings thereat to which this Act is to apply, in

80 far as they are npt inconsistent with this Act, and

except always as to the qualification of voters at such

elections' and the lists of voters, which shall be those

prescribed by this Act, and to which all the provisions of

Repeal of inc(.n- the Said Acts wliich depend on such qualification shall

be construed as referring ; and all provisions of the said

Acts inconsistent with this Act are hereby repealed (ka).

59. At any election that may be held in any electoral

district before the lists of voters under this Act shall

have been finally revised and certified under this Act,

the lists of voters for the previous year shall be used :

Provided, that in the case of any election before the

final revision and pubjication of the certificate of the

first list provided for by this Act, the lists of voters that

sistent provi
sions.

Lists to be used
before final re-
vision.

(ka) See notes to sec. 3, subs. (1), and to sec. 11, ontt-.
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would have been used if this Act had not been passed Proviso: ast.>
^

first liHt«.

shall be used at such election (hh).

60. Section fifty-three of " The Dominion Elections Pcrsj)iiation

Act, 1874," shall apply to the case of an elector in whose c. o. to apply.*

name another person has voted, provided the elector per-

sonated takes the oath in the schedule P to the said Act,

mutatis mutandis (he).

61. Every person who in any oath or affirmation i-erjury clause.

taken or made under this Act," wilfully swears or affirms

falsely shall be deemed guilty of wilful and corrupt per-

jury.

62. Every officer or person who is by law the custodian oopies of cer-
•^ ^ ''

. tain lists to be

of any assessment roll, or list of voters, or of any other furnished to re
•^ ' ^ ./ vising officer.

list or document, which, under the foregoing provisions of

this Act, the revising officer is required to obtain and use

for the purpose of preparing any list of voters, or of any

duplicate or duly certified copy thereof, shall furnish the

same, or a certified cop3^ or copies thereof to the revising

officer, as by him required ; and any such officer or per-

son refusing or omitting to furnish the same to the re- Penalty for

. . .
default.

vising officer within a reasonable time, upon being paid

or tendered the cost of preparing the same.according to

the law in force in the Province, shall, for each such re-

fusal or omission, be held to be guilty of a misdemeanor

and shall be punishable accordingly (kd),

63. Every person appointed to any office or position penalty for mai-
. . feasance under

under this Act, or required by this Act to do any matter this Act.

or thing, shall, for every wilful misfeasance or wilful act

of commission or omission contrary to this Act, forfeit to

any person aggrieved the penal sum of five hundred dol-

{kb) See sec. 10, ante.

{kc) This a virtual re-enactment of the section referred, to, which might other-
wise be held. to be repealed by sec. 58, ante.

(kd) As to the power of the Dominion Parliament to impose duties on Proyincial
officers, see Valin v. Langlois, 5 App. Cases, L. R. 115 ; 3 Snp. Ct. 1.
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lars, or such less sum as the jury, or judge, when the case

by the law of the Province is triable without a jury, be-

fore whom any action to be brought for the recovery of

the before mentioned sum may be tried, shall consider just

to be paid to such party ; and the same shall be recover-

able by such paity with full costs of suit, by action for

Proviso: as to debt in any court of competent jurisdiction : Provided
other remedies.

always, that nothing herein contained shall be construed

to interfere with any other remedy, civil or criminal,

against such person,

pmiishment of 64. Every person who is an agent within the meaning
persons being

^

agents within 43 of " The Indian Act. 1880," and who, either directly or
v., c. 28, iiiflu-

• ' * -^

tobe^or"norto
indirectly, seeks to induce or compel any person who is

voter?^'^'^^''
^ an Indian or of part Indian blood and qualified to vote onl}^

"in respect of property forming part of a reserve, as defined

by the said Act, to cause his name to be registered as a

voter or to vote or refrain from voting at any election of

a member of the House of Commons, shall be held to be

guilty of a misdemeanor, and, if found guilty thereof, shall

be punishable by a fine not exceeding two hundred dol-

lars, or by imprisonment for any term not exceeding six

months, or by both, and shall not be entitled to hold any

office or place of emolument in the appointment of the

Governor (l)y or of the Superintendent General of Indian

Affairs, for a period of two years from the date of his con-

viction.

puiTishmeut of 65. Au)' wilful offcnce against this Act, for which no

otherwise pro-' other punishmcnt is provided, shall be a misdemeanor,
vided for.

'
.

•

and punishable as such.

(l)
" The Governor."—i. e. Governor-General of Canada.

31 Vic, cap. 1, sec. 7, "Secondly."
See Interpretation Act,

Such agent if guilty of inducing or compelling an Indian to vote, would be also

iable to any further penalties imposed for the oflfence of "undue influence" underliable to any
the Election Acts.

.See chapters on "Corrupt Practices " and " Penalties," post
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SCHEDULE OF FORMS.

(See S. 13.)

Oath of Ojtjice of a Revising Officer,

I, of the

of ,in tbeOountyof and Province of

, the revising oflficer appointed under " The Electoral

Franchise Act" in and for the electoral district (or part of

the electoral district) of
, ,

in the

Province of do hereby solemnh^ swear

{or affirm) that I will well and faithfully discharge the

duties assigned to me by the said Act without favor or

partiality ; that I will place no name on the list of voters

for the said electoral district (or part of said electoral dis-

trict) or any of the polling districts thereof, and will

strike no name off the same, nnless I shall be satisfied that

the same should by law be placed on or struck off the

same ; and that I will in all respects conform to the said

Act and the law to the best of my judgment and ability.

So help me God.

Sworn before me, ajudge of
the Court of , in

and for the Pjovince of

, being a Court of ,-, • . ^y. r _ti i

Record, at the ^f
y-Hevisingoiicer for tlu> eke

in the County \

^''^^ '^**'"''* '^"^ «'*'* "

of and Province
|

aforesaid this day of
|

A. D., 188 . J

CD.
A Judge, dhc.

A.B.

(or part of
the electoral district) of
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c.

(See Sa. 16, 29 and 37.)

Revising Officers Certificate of List of Voters.

1/ , the undersigned

revising officer for the electoral district (or part of the electoral dis-

trict) of in the Province of

, do hereby certify that the foregoing list consisting

of pages, is a true copy of the list of voters

for the local municipality or for the electoi'al district or part of the

electoral district of as originally prepared (or pre-

liminarily revised, as tite case may he), or polling district number

in the said Electotal district before (or after) the final revi-

sion thereof, as the case may he, for the year
, under

" The Electoral Franchise Act!'

Dated
'

188
A. B.

lievising Officer for the electoral district (or part of the electoral

district) of

D.

(See Ss. 17 and 18.)

Notice hy lievising Officer of preliminary revision of First

List of Voters.

The Revising Officer for the Electoral District (or part of the

electoral district) of
.

in the Province

of , appointed under " The Electoral Fran-

chise Act," hereby gives notice that he has completed and published

in the manner directed by the said Act, the first general list of

voters for the said electoral district (or part of the said electoral

district), and that he will hold a sitting pursuant to the said Act

for the preliminary revision of such list at , in the

of County of - , in the said

A 6
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Province, at o'clock i'n the on the

day of 188 . Any person objecting to

any name on the said list may at any time before the said day, and

any person desiring to add any name thereto, or desiring otherwise

to amend the same, may, on or before the day of 188 ,

deliver to the said revising officer or mail to him by registered let-

ter at his office or place of address, a notice in writing in the form

for that purpose contained in the schedule to the said Act, as nearly

as may be, setting forth the name or names objected to, and the

grounds of objection, or the name or names proposed to be a<lded to

the list, with the grounds therefor, and particulars of the qualifica-

tion and residence of the persons whose names are proposed to be

added, or the particulars of any other proposed amendment, and

the grounds therefor : and every such notice must be signed by the

person so giving notice, and must set forth his residence, occupation

and post-office address. In the event of the person so giving notice

objecting to the name of any person already on the list, the person

so objecting must also deliver to or mail to the last known address

of the person whose name is objected to, by registered letter, and at.

the same time as the notice is given to the revising officer, a copy of

the notice given.

Bated , 188 .

A. B.

Revising Officer for the electoral district (or part of the

electoral district) of

I

E.

{ISee S. 19.)

Notice of Complaint or Application,

, of the

County of

of , in the

, in the electoral district of

, Province of , under " The Electoral

Franchise Act" hereby give notice that I will apply to have the

first general list for the electoral district (or part of the electoral
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district) of {or the list for the municipality or poll-

ing district No. of the said electoral district) {or the lists for

the year as preliminarily revised), as the case may he,

amended or added to, as the case may he ; {tJien state the name or

names ohjected to with the grounds therefor, or the name or names

desired to he added, with full particulsirs of their residences, ad-

dresses, occupations, qualifications, and if real property, where

situated, and the grounds for applying to have them added, or the

nature ofany other proposed amendments to the list and thegrounds

therefor), at the sitting to be held by the revising officer for the" said

electoral district {or part of the said electoral district), at

o'clock in the noon, on the day of , 188 ,

at in the said electoral district.

Dated , 188 .

To the Revising officer for the

said e'ectoral district {or part Y {Name of complainant.)
of the said electoral district),

{or to the person whose name P. 0. Address.
is ohjected to.) '

{See S. 21.)

Ord^r of Revising Officer dividing Electoral District into

Polling Districts.

I,
, the revising officer for the

electoral district {or part of the electoral district) of

,
Province of under *' The Electoral

Franchise Act!' do hereby order and direct that the said electoral

district {o^' part of the said electoral district), he and the same is

hereby sub-divided into polling districts, described as follows :

Number one

Bounded on (here fill in as particular a description, hy conces-

sion, street or other dividing lines, as possihle, of the hounds of each

polling district.)
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{And so on as to others).

Dated 188
A. B,

Revising Ojfflcerfor the electoral di,strict (or ptirt of

the electoral district of

G.

{See S. 21)

Notice by Revising Officer of Final Revision of Lists of Voteri

. for each Polling District.

Th( of the elec-le revising officer for the electoral district {or p
toral district) of in the Province of

, under " The Electoral Franchise Act" hereby gives

notice that he will hold a sitting on the

at o'clock in the

day of

; at, 188 ,

in the of , in the said electoral

district, for the final revision of the list of voters for polling district

No. , of the said -electoral district.

All objections and claims for additions to or amendment of the

said list, with the grounds therefor, and the name, addition and

post office address of the person objecting to any name on the list,

or claiming to add to or amend the list in any other respect, unless

the same have alreacly been sent or delivered at the preliminary

revision of the said list, must be delivered to the said revising offi-

cer at ,
01- sent to him by registered letter, addressed

to him at , before the day of 188
,

in the same form, as nearly as may be, as of notice of complaint, in

the schedule to " The Electoral Franchise Act!'

If the objection be to the name of any person already on the list,

the person so objecting must, at the same time, deliver or mail by

registered letter to the person so objected to, at his last known ad-

dress, a copy of the notice of objection.

Dated 188 . A. B.,

Revising Officer for the electoral district (or fart of
' ' the electoral district) of
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H.

(See 88. 29 and 37.)

Notice to he published in the Canada Gazette by the Clerk of the

Crown in Chancery.

'

Notice is hereby given that I have received the lists of voters,

finally revised, for all the j)olling districts of the electoral district

of for the year , under " The Electoral

Franchise Act!'

Dated ,188
CD.,

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery at Ottawa.

(See S. ^2.)

Summons to Witness.

To

You are hereby required and summoned personally to attend be-

fore me, the undersigned revising othcer, on , the

day of , 188 , at o'clock in the at

in the County of , and Province of , and

then and there to testify what you may know concerning the

then to be investigated by me as such revising

officer, and so on from day to day, and you shall bring with ytju

the papers herein particularly described, that is to say :

And herein fail not at your peril.

•Given under my hand at aforesaid, this

day of
, 188 , under " Tlie Electoral Franchise Act!'

A. B.,

Revising Officer for the electoral district (or part of the

electoral district) of
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RESOLUTIONS OF ONTARIO REVISING OFFICERS.

At a meeting of Ontario Revising Officers, appointed under The Dominion Fran-

chise Act, held at Toronto on Monday, November 9th, 1885, the following were

present :—Judges Hughes, Elgin ; Elliott, Middlesex ; Macpherson, Grey ; Miller,

Halton ; Bell, Kent ; Dennistoun, Peterboro' ; Barrett, Bruce ; Boys, Simcoe ; Fin-

kle, Oxford ; Carmen, Stormont and Glengarry ; Senkler, Lincoln ; Baxter, Welland ;

Woods, Kent ; Burnham, Ontario ; Dartnell, Ontario ; McCarthy, Duflferin ; Sinclair,

Wentworth ; Dean, Victoria ; Doyle, Huron ; Drew, Wellington ; Lane, Grey ; La-

course, Waterloo ; Benson, Northumberland and Durham ; M cDougall, and Morgan,

York ; Scott, Peel ; Upper, Haldimand ; and Messrs. J. Grayden Smith, North Perth ;

Bell, Hamilton ; Mahaffy, Muskoka ; and Boyd, Toronto.

Judge Jones, of Brant, was moved into the chair and Judge McDougall appointed
Secretary.

A debate took place upon Section 15 of the Franchise Act, when the following

resolutions were adopted to regulate the action of the Revising-officers in their prac-

tice thereunder :
—

Reso'ved,—" That in the organized districts no name shall be added to the prelim-

inary list which does not appear in the last revised assessment roll or last revised

list of voters, unless an application is made in writing by the person desiring to be
added or by some one on his behalf, disclosing grounds which would primd fo,cie

entitle him to be put on the preliminary voters' list, and the said application be filed

with the Revising-officer.

Resolved,—" That the Revising-officer, in receiving the application mentioned in the

next preceding resolution, shall only act upon the same when it is supported by a
statutory declaration, or such other evidence as may reasonably satisfy the mind of

such Revising-officer.

Resolved,—" That in Indian Reserves the Revising-officer describe the voter's pro-

perty on which Tie votes as the part of the Indian Reserve named, occupied, and
possessed by the said voter, or such better description as he can give.''

A discussion upon the practice that should prevail under Sections 19 and 20 of the

Franchise Act as to the revision of the preliminary list took place, resulting in the

following resolution :

—

"Under sections 19 and 20 it would appear that evidence cannot be heard to sup-

port objections to strike names off the preliminary list of voters, but to settle all

doubts on the question, it is Resolved,—That as a matter of practice it is advisable

that in making the preliminary revision of the voters' lists under the Franchise Act,

the Revising-officer should not take any evidence in support of applications to strike

the names off the list. But that all such investigation be deferred to the final revision,

such a practice being calculated to save time and expense to the parties interested.

"

The next section considered was No. 24, and an interesting debate followed as to

its proper interpretation.

The following resolution was finally adopted :

—

" That in the case of a ward in a city or town containing less than 300 voters,

although more than 200, such ward should not be subdivided into polling, districts.'

It was the unanimous opinion of those present that at the final revision of the list,

a court need only be held in each municipality to consider objections, and that it

was not necessary to liold such court in each polling district. (See sees. 26, 34 and

48, ante.)
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AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAWS RELATING TO THE
FRANCHISE AND THE REPRESENTATION OF

THE PEOPLE.

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited and known as The Franchise short tuie

arid Representation Act, 1885 (a).

2, Section 2 of The Election Act, and its sub-sections, rs.o c lo s.

2, repealed.

are hereby repealed, and the following is substituted in-

stead thereof:

2. Unless otherwise declared or indicated by the con- interpretation,

text, where any of the following words or expressions

occur in this Act, they shall have the meanings herein-

after expressed, that is to say :

—

(a J Only that portion of the Act which relates to the Franchise is here given,

together with those sections of the Election Act still unrepealed, and which relate to

the same subject, the balance of these Acts being devoted chiefly to the description

of the different electoral divisions, the procedure at elections, corrupt practices, etc.

(89)
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Owner. (1) The word "owner" shall signify and mean pro-

))iietor either in his own right (b) or in the right of his

wife (c), of an estate for life, or any greater estate (d)

either legal or equitable (e).

occopant. (2) The word *' occupant" (ee) shall signify and mean a

person bond fide occupying (/) property otherwise than

as owner or tenant, either in his own right or in 'the

right of his wife, but being in possession of such property

and enjoying the revenues and profits arising therefrom

to his own use.

Tenant. (3) The word " tenant" shall include any person who
instead of paying rent in money is bound to render to

the owner any portion of the produce of such property

(#) _^_
(b) " Proprietor in his own right."—The form of oath to be administered to an

owner is " you were actually, truly and in good faith possessed to'your own use and

benefit, as either owner, etc., in your own right or in right of your wife." A trustee

cannot vote per Mowat, V. C, in Soidh Grenmlle, Jones' vote, 1 H. E. C. 175; and

where an owner has sold to a tenant in possession, though the land is not fully paid

for nor deed executed, he is a trustee for the piirchaser, lb. 170. A mortgagee not in

possession, is in the same position." See also notes to Dominion Franchise Act, s. 2,

under *' in his own right, etc," and " legal or equitable," ante.

(c) "In the right of his wife."—See note to Dominion Franchise Act, s. 2, under

same heading, ante.

(d) ^' An estate for life, or any greater estate."—The term estate for life includes an

estate for the life of another, usually called an estate pur autre vie, or for more lives

than one. Black. Com. Book 2, c. 8. The words quoted embrace all freehold estates.

See note to Dom. Franchise Act, s. 2, "freehold estate," ante.

(e) ^' Legal or equitable."—See note to Dom. Franchise Act, s. 2, under same

words, ante.

(ee) See note to Dom. Franchise Act, s, 2, " occupant," ant^.

(f)
'* Bond fide occupying,"—These words are, it is conceived, tantamount to the

words " iji actual occupation " used in the Dominion Act, and mean actual pos-

session as distinguished from possession in law, especially when read in connection

with the subsequent words " in possession of such property and enjoying the revenues

and profits, etc." See note to Dom. Act. The latter words would seem to exclude

the husband of a woman who occupies property separately from Jiim from the right

to vote in respect of such property.

(ff) See note to Dom. Franchise Act, s. 2, "tenant."
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(4) The expression " landholder "
(Jx) shall mean and undhoider.

include :

{a) Any person who being the owner of and residing

and domiciled upon real property of at least

twenty acrea in extent, or of at least an actual

value {g) in cities and towns of four hundred

dollars, and in townships and incorporated villages

of two hundred dollars, is, in the last revised

assessment roll Qi) of the municipality where^uch

. property is situate, entered and assessed as oNvner

of said property of at least the number of acres

or the assessed value aforesaid, and

(6) Any person actually residing and domiciled in any

dwelling house as tenant thereof, where such

dwelling house and the land, if any, held therewith

by such person as such tenant is of at least an

actual value in cities and towns of four hundred

dollars, and in townships and incorporated villages

of two hundred dollars, and is at not less than

such value entered and assessed in the name of

such person in the last revised assessment roll of

the municipality wherein the same is situate.

(5) The expression " landholder's son " shall mean and Landholders

include a son, step-sqn, grandson, or son-in-law, as the

case may be, of any landowner.

(6) The expression " wage-earner" Qih) shall mean any wage earner.

(fx) This is a new term, not found in the former Acts, nor in the Dom. Act. It is

introduced in order to define the class whose sons shall, as such, be now entitled to

the* franchise conferred only upon farmers' sons by the previous Act. It includes

either a male or female.

(g) " Actual valne.'^—See Dom. Franchise Act, s, 2, actval value, and note there-

under, ante p. 19.

(h) '* Las^t revised assest^ment roll."—See post.

(hh) This is another new term, not found in the former Acts.
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person entered in the last revised assessment roll of a

city, town, incorporated village or township, as one hav-

ing or deriving an annual income or wages of not less

than two hundred and fifty dollars, but who is not en-

tered or assessed in said roll for a taxable income of at

least two hundred and fifty dollars.

Dwelling house (7) The expiession " dwelling house " (x) shall mean

and include any part of a house when that part is sepa-

rately occupied or jesided in as a dwelling, and also

any land where such land is separately occupied or resid-

ed upon as and is a part of the premises belonging to

and used with such dwelling.

For requirements as to residence, etc., see post, s. 3 (7 of amended El. Act)
^' Thirdly."

By The Assessment Amendment Act 1,885, " the expression ' wage earner' shall mean
any male person of the full age of twenty-one years, and a subject of Her Majesty by

birth or naturalization, who is actually resident and domiciled in any municipality,

and who is not otherwise entered or assessed in the assessment roll of said munici-

pality in respect either of property or taxable income so as to entitle him to vote at

an election for a member of the Legislative Assembly of this Province."

(x) See Imperial Parliamentary and Mun'l Reg'n. Act, 1878, s. 5, by which the term
" dwelling house " is made to " include any part of a house where that part is sepa-

rately occupied as a dwelling," and whereby also joint occupancy of some other part

does not affect the qualification as to the part so separately occupied. In Thompson

V. Ward and Ellis v. Biirch, L. R. 6, C. P. 327, and Boon v. Howard, L. R. 9, C. P.

277, the Court had been equally divided on the question whether certain rooms in a

house, not structurally severed from the rest, but separately occupied and rated,

were dwelling houses within the meaning of s. 3 of the Act of 1867 ; and the above

amendment was made in 1878 to meet the difficulty and" obviate the necessity for a

structural severance, which it is conceived, will be unnecessary, under the Ontario

Act also, notwithstanding that the latter Act does not contain the declaration con-

tained in the English Act of 1867, as to a joint occupancy of part not preventing

separate occupation of the other part constituting the latter a '

' dwelling house. '* It

may be mentioned that the earlier English Act (1867) defined a dwelling house as

including "any part of a house occupied as a separate divelling," while the Act of

1878 altered the definition so as to include any part " separately occupied ^s a

dwelling," and the latter form of phraseology is adopted in the Ontario Act. See

judg't. of Bagallay, L. J. in Bradley v. Baylis, L. R. 8 Q. B. at p. 228 ; see further

Dom. Franchise Act, s. 2 " real property," and note to words " house, etc." there-

under, ante.

I
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(8) The expression "householder" shall mean any per- Householder,

son entered in the revised asisessment roll of a city, town,

township or incorporated village as sole tenant and occu-

pant of and actually resident in a dwelling-house situate

therein, but shall not mean nor include,

(a) Any person who is so entered or who is actually

a joint tenant or occupant (i) of such dwelling-

house with any other person ; nor

(b) Any person who is a mere lodger or boarder (j) in

a house.

(ij ^^ Joint tenant or occupan/.'^—A person otherwise qualified does not become a

joint occupier and so lose his qualification by letting to a lodger the exclusive use of

a bedroom and the joint use of a sitting-room, Brewer v. AfcGoitmn, L. R. 5 C. P.

239 ; 39 L. J. C. P. 30. The English Act of 1867 contained a similar proviso to the

above, but the Act of 1878 which flefines the term " dwelling house," as in note to

subs. (7) above, further declares that " where an occupier is entitled to the sole and

exclusive use of any part of a house, that part shall not be deemed to be occupied

otherwise than separately by reason that the occupier is entitled to the joint use of

some other part.

"

(j)
•' Lodger or boarder."—The question as to whether a man is a householder or

a lodger is often one involving much difficulty. '
' There is, probably, no question on

which there has been a greater variety of judicial opinion than this," per Jessel M. R.

in Bradley v. Bay!is, L. R. 8, Q. B. D. 218. In England there is a lodger franchise,

as well as a householder franchise. This section is intended to provide only for the

latter and to exclude the former. The question referred to came before the English

Court of Appeal in three cases, Bradley v. Baylis, Morfee v. 7^ovin, and Kirhy v. Biffin,

L. R. 8 Q. B. D. 195 to 246. In one of these cases, the tenant of two rooms which he

took unfurnished at a weekly rent, had the exclusive use of such rooms and a key of

the outer door of the house. His landlord had also the key of the outer door, and

resided in all of the rest of the house, but supplied no attendance or service to such

tenant. Held, that such tenant occupied the house as a lodger, and consequently

that in respect of such occupation he could not acquire the dwelling house franchise

under the Rep. of the People Act, 1867. One of the other cases was similar in char-

acter. In the third case, the tenant of two rooms which he took unfurnished at a

weekly rent, had in common with the other tenantsof the house, which was wholly

let out on similar tenancies, the use of the passage, stair case, street door, and usual

conveniencies of the house. The landlord and not the tenant was rated, and the

landlord did all repairs, inside and out, but he did not reside in the house, nor did he,

save as aforesaid, retain the control and . dominion over the house, or lender any

services to any of the tenants : Hdd, that such tenant did not occupy the rooms as

a lodger, but as an occupying tenant under the Rep. Peop. Act, 1867, and that he
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could therefore acquire the dwelling house franchise in respect of such occupation.

And it has been since held that a householder qualified as such by occupying one of a

set of rooms in a house not resided in by the landlord, does not become a lodger by
reason of another room becoming vacant and consequently reverting to the landlord,

AncketUl v. Baylis, 10 Q. B. D. 577, C. A., a decision which disposed of a dictum of

Brett, L. J. , in the former cases. Rooms in a college were said not to be lodgings in

Barnes v. Peters, L. R. 4 C. P. 5H9 ; see also Ford v. Hart, L. R 9 C. P. 273. In

Bradley v. Baylis, and associated cases, tlie judges of the Court of Appeal all expressed

their inability to frame an exhaustive definition of a lodger, as contradistinguished

from a tenant. Jessel, M. R., gives two examples or rules : First, as to unfurnished

lodgings (the only class of cases, he considers, as to wliich questions are likely to

arise) where the owner of the house does not let the whole of it, but retains a part for

his own residence and resides there, and where he does not let out the passages,

staircase and outerdoor, but gives to the inmates merely a right of ingress and egress,

and retains to himself the general control with right of interfering, to turn out tres-

passers, etc. , he considers the owner the occupying tenant and the inmate a lodger :

Secondly, where the landlord lets out the M'hole of the house into separate apart-

ments, and lets out each floor separately, so as to demise the passages, reserving

simply to each inmate of the upper floors the fight of ingress and egress over the

lower passages, but parts entirely with the whole legal ownership, for the term

demised, and retains no control over the house, there the inmates are occupying

tenants. There are, he says, an immense number of intermediate cases, in sonre of

which the inmates are lodgers, notwithstanding that they may have latch-keys to

outer and inner doors, that the landlord may not reside there personally, but has

servants occupying on his behalf part of the house, and whether he does repairs or

not ; while, on the other hand, though the landlord do not demise the whole house,

but everything in it that can be demised, except the staircases, and passages, etc., as

to which he gives the inmates the right of ingress and egress, but exercising no con-

trol and not residing in the house—in such case the mmates would be occupying

tenants. Baggallay, L. J., adopts these rules. Brett, L. J., refers to the "distinc-

tions drawn in three cases in 7 Manning and Grainger, turning in each case upon the

ownership of the key of the outer door, and summarized as follows : 1 . The owner of

the house had the key of the outer door and he resided in the house

—

Held, that.a

person who occupied the rooms in that house was a lodger with him
; (2) The owner

had let part of the house, reserving no control over it, and did not keep for himself

the key of the outer door

—

Held, that the person occupying the part of the house

occupied it as a householder and not a lodger
; (3) The owner held the key of the

outer door, but the person who occupied part of the house had a key also

—

Held, that

such person was a lodger. " If you substitute," says his lordship, " in those crises

the consideration of the owner of the house preserving a control over it, then the dis-

tinctions draw^n in those cases will remain as very good guides." Cotton, L. J., says:

" Now what is a lodger ? I do not intend to try to give that which will be an exhaus-

tive definition of a lodger. I have had to consider it several times in this Court, and,

in my opinion, there is involved in the term ' lodger,' that the man must lodge in the

house of another man and lodge with him. With respect to lodging in the house of

I
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(9) The exfjression "local municipality" shall mean Local Municu

and include a city, town, incorporated village or town-

ship, as the case may be.

(10) The word " election " shall mean an election of Election,

a member to serve in the Legislative Assembly.

(11) The expression "to vote" shall mean to vote at To vet*,

the election of a member of the Legislative Assembly.

(12) The expression "electoral distrtcr, " shall mean Electoral dis

any county or other place or portion of this Province,

entitled to return a member to the Legislative Assem-

biy. ^
another msa\^ there is no ditficulty about that. What constitutes his lodging with

the hmdlord is the ditficulty. In my opinion, it is not necessary that the person with

whom he lodges, that is his immediate landlord, should live in the house to make liim

a lodger. Nor is it neceesary that the immediate landlord should have the exclusive

control over the key of the outer door ; but, in my opinion, some control over the

house must be exercised by the person in whose house a man lives to make him a

lodger." Lindley, L J., says :
" The distinction, then, between tenants who ai'e not

lodgers and tenants who are lodgers, must be discovered from other sources than the

statutes, and it is extremely difficult to draw the line between them. At tlie same

time the word ' lodger ' involves the idea of lodging with some one else from whom
he hires his lodging ; whilst the word tenant does not involve, though it does not

fexclude this idea , and this difference gives the clue to the distinction which the

statutes have made. Taking this difference as a guide, it appears to me that where

a house is wholly let out in unfurnished apartments, separately occupied by tenants,

and their landlord does not reside in the house, and has no servant in the house to

look after it for him, the tenants are rateable and are not lodgers ; whilst on the

other hand where a house is let out in unfurnished apartments to tenants, and their

landlord resides in the house, or has a servant in it, to look after it for him, then it

appears to me that such tenants are not rateable and are lodgers." See also Ftttfi v.

Smedley, 7M. & G. 33 ; 14 L. J. C, P. 73 ; Wamey v. PerBm, lb. )51 and 75 ; Scoi-e

v. HiKjffett, Ih. 95 and 74 ; Stamper v, Overseera of Sunderland, L. R. 3 C. P. 388.

Under the Municipal Act (Consolidated Municipal Act, 1883, s. 87) " every occu-

pant of a separate portion of a house, such portion having a distinct communication

with a public road or street by an outer door, shall be deemed a householder within

this Act." This definition should be altered to that given in Franchise and Assess-

ment Amendment Acts, 1885, otherwise great difficulty will be created in distin-

guishing from the roll those entitled to the Legislative and those entitled to the

Municipal Franchise as householders.
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Voters' list. (13j The expression " voters' list" shall mean the copy

of the voters' list furnished in accordance with section

56 of this Act (jj).

Last revised (14) The exprcssion "last revised assessinent roll"
ftss6ssni6ni roll.

shall mean the last revised assessment roll of a city,

. town, incorporated village or township (Jx).

Corrupt prac- (15) The expression " corrupt practices " or "corrupt

practice " shall mean bribery, treating and undue influ-

ence, or any of such offences as defined by this or any

Act of the Legislature, or recognized by the Common

CjjJ Section 56 provides foj a copy of the first and tliird parts of the Voters' List for

each subdivision being provided to thq^ Deputy Returning Officers. A practical diffi-

culty has in some cases presented itself, where the Returning Officer, on the eve of

the election, subdivided the municipal subdivisions, and the municipal clerk was

unable to separate the names as they appeared in the existing list for the municipal

subdivision, owing to the property not being described with reference to the new

subdivision or to voters possessing a qualification from property in both parts of such

subdivision—the result being that the ^hole list for the municipal division was in

some cases supplied for each new subdivision, the process of swearing the voters being

the only safeguard against duplicate votes being polled. This difficulty now only

arises wbere the Council has failed to subdivide polling divisions containing more

than 300 voters, and the Returning Officer subdivides pursuant to subs. 6 of sec. 1

1

of the Elections Act as amended by the election Amendment Act, 1883.

(jx) The expression, it is presumed, means the roll as finally revisedand corrected.

See section 7 of the Election Act and its sub-sections as amended by sec. 3 of this Act,

in which, it is presumed, the expressions " assessment roll " and " revised assessment

roll," will have the same meaning. By the Voters' List Act (Rev. Stats, cap. 9, as

amended by 48 Vic, c. 2, s. 2, subs. 11 y,
' an assessment roll shall be understood to be

finally revised and corrected, when it has been so revised and corrected by the Court

of Revision for the municipality, or by the Judge of the County Court, in case of an

appeal, as provided in the ^ As^iensmetd Act,' or when the time during wbich such

appeal may be made has elapsed and not before. " The date of the final revision,

therefore, varies according to whether appeals are entered or not. (a) If there has

been no appeal to the Court of Revision, the roll is finally revised as soon as passed

(after 26th May) by said Court and certified by the Clerk, Rev. StatS. cap. 180,

s. 57 ; (^>) where there has been a complaint or appeal to the Court of Revision, but

none to the County Judge, then, when five days after the date limited for closing the

Court of Revision (1 July) have elapsed, i.e , 7th July, s. 59, subs 2 ; (c) where

there has been an appeal to the County Judge, then on such day prior to 1st Aug. as

the decision of the Judge is given, s 60,

1.
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Law of the ParliEtment of England
; also any violation of

sections 151, 154, or 156 of this Act, and any violation

of section 157 of this Act during the hours appointed for

polling (jy).

QUALIFICATION OF MEMBERS.

[3. No qualification in real estate shall be required of no property

,.- „ i-iiT'ii' A 11 quafiflcatlon for

any candidate for any seat m the Legislative Assembly members.

QUALIFICATION OF VOTERS. •

Who shall not Vote.

4, The Chief Justice and the Justices of the Court of Pf"""^ disqua-
lified from vot-

Appeal, the Chancellor and Vice Chancellors of Ontario, ^"*^-

the Chief Justices and the Judges of the Court of

Queen's Bench and Commpn Pleas in Ontario, all County

Judges, all OflScers of the Customs of the Dominion of

Canada, all Clerks of the Peace, County Attorneys^

Registrars, Sheriff's, Deputy-Sheriffs, Deputy Clerks of

the Crown, and agents for the sale of Crown Lands, all

Postmasters in Cities and towns, all Stipendiary Magis-

trates, and all Officers employed in the collection of any

duties payable to Her Majesty in the nature of duties of

excise, shall be disqualified and incompetent to vote at

any election, and if any public officer or person mentioned Penalty,

in this section votes at any such election, he sliall there-

by forfeit the sum of two thousand dollars, and his vote at

such election shall be null and void. 46 V. c. 2, s. 10 {ja).

(jy) See chapter on "Corrupt Practices" joos^.

(jz) This section and the three following sections as to disqualiticatious taken from

the Elections Act, as amended by the Act of 1883, are here inserted in their proper

order.

(ja) All the persons mentioned in this section except the Judges, are, it is believed,

qualified to vote under the Dominion Franchise Act for members of the House of

Commons. See Dom. Francliise Act s. 3, subs. (1) note "6?/ any law ofthe Domimon

ofCanada ;" also note to s. 11 " disqualified and incompetent to rote ;" ante.
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Certain officers

and persons riot

to vote.

No woman to
vote.

R.S.O., c. 10,

8. 7, repealed.

5. No Returning Officer or Election Clerk, and no

person who, at any time, either during the election or

before the election, is or has been employed at the said

election or in reference thereto, or for the purpose of for-

warding the same by any candidate or by any person

whomsoever, as counsel, agent, attorney or clerk, at any

polling place at any such election, or in any other capacity

whatever, and who has received or 'expects to receive,

either before, during or after the said election, from any

candidate or from any person whomsoever, for acting in

any such capacity as aforesaid, any sum of money, fee,

office, place of employment, or any [)romise, pledge or

security whatever therefor, shall be entitled to vote at

any election (jb).

2. The preceding provisions shall not apply' to Deputy-

Returning Officers and Poll Clerks appointed under this

Act and receiving as such the fees to which such officers

are entitled under this Act (jc).

6. No woman shall be entitled to vote at any election

(Jd)-]

'

.

Who may Vote.

3. Section 7 of The Election Act, and its sub-sections,

are hereby repealed, and the following are substituted

therefor

:

ijb) See Dominion Franchise Act s. 11, subs, (b) and note thereunder, ante

(jc) Such deputy returning oliicers and poll clerks, as well as two agents of each

candidate may vote at a polling place other than the one at which they are entitled to

vote, if they be appointed to act and are actually engaged at such polling place, on

obtaining a certificate from the I'eturning ofiicer (but not in a municipality or territory

for which there are no voters' lists or supplementary voters' lists) and only after having

taken one or other of the oaths of qualification prescribed for voters. See s. 87 of the

Elections Act as amended by 46 Vic, c. 2, s. 4.

(jd) Widows and unmarried women mky vote at mimicipal elections, 47 Vic, c. 32,

s. 3. Women may also vote on municipal money by-laws, at school elections, and

vestry meetings, 23 (4ran.t 49.
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7 . The. following person.s, arid no others, being males who may vou-
" ^

.
at elections.

and of the full age {k) of twenty-one years, and subjects of

Her Majesty (l) by birth or naturalization, and not being

disqualified under the preceding section.s, or otherwise by

law prevented from voting (tti), shall ifduly entered on the

list of voters proper to be used at the election then pend-

ing, accoiding to the provisions of Tfie Voters' Lists Act,

or of this Act, be entitled to vote at elections of members

to serve in the Legislative Assembly of this Province,

that is to sav :

Firstly.—Every male person entered on the revised Real property

11 I'll > 1' J 1
qualification.

assessment roll, upon which the voters list to be used at

the election is based for any city, town, incorporated

village or township, for real property of the value here-

inafter mentioned, and being at the time of the final re-

vision and correction (?i) of said assessment roll, and also at

the time of the election, a resident of and domiciled

within (o) the Electoral District for which he claims to

vote.

(2.) Sucb person must (subject to the provisions herein- vaiueof real

propr-*^

after contained) have been rated on such assessment roll ^^^y-

as the owner, tenant or occupant of real property of the

actual value of not less than the following (oo):

property neces-

(k) *
' Ftdl Age. "—See sec. 3, subs. ( 1 ) of Dom. Franchise Act and note ' 'full age of21

year8,^' ante.

(I) ' • Subjects ofHer Majesty. "—See sec. 3, subs. (2) of Dom. Franchise Act and note,

ante.

(m) • * Otherwise by Lawpreventedfrom Voting. "—A person found guilty of a corrupt

practice is disqualified for eight years. Rev. Stats, cap. 10, sees. 161 and 164. As
to what are corrupt practices see chapter on " Corrupt Practices "

; also chapter on

"Penalties," ^0.9^. See, also, Dom. Fr. Act, sec. 3, subs, fl) and sec. 11, anie.

(w) " Time of the final revision and correction."—See ante, note to sec. 2, subs. (14).

(o) " ^ resident ofand domiciled ivithin.'^—See Dom. Fr. Act, s. 3, subs. (6) and note.

Non-residents cannot vote under any of the provisions of this Act.

{oo) See notes to sec. 2 of Dom. Fr. Act under respective titles "owner," "tenant,"

"occupant," and "actual value," aTite.

a7
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4

i
Joint owners.

Income fran-
chise.

In cities and towns, two hundred dollars
;

In incorporated villages and townships, one hundred

dollars

;

(3.) Where any j-eal property is owned or occupied

jointly by two or more persons, and is rated at an amount

sufficient, if equally divided between them, to give a quali-

fication to each, then each of tlvem shall be deemed rated

within this Act, otherwise none of them shall be deemed

so rated (op).

Secondly.—Every male person who is residing at- the

time of the election in the local municipality in which he

tenders his vote and has resided therein continuously (p)

since the completicto of the last revised assessment roll [q)

of the municipality, and derives an income (r) from some

(o7>) See sec. 6 of Dom. Fr. Act and note thereunder, ante. Prince Edward Island

Act, 24 Vic, c. 34, s. 14 ; Nova Scotia Fr. Act, 1885, s. 5 ; Quebec Election Act, 38

Vic, c 7, s. 9, etc., '^ if equally dimded between them.''' Under the Dominion Act the

partners are qualified according to their respective shares and if the share of any one

partner does not come up to the amount necessary to qualify, he cannot be registered,

though the partners whose shares are sufficient may be. The same rule prevails under

the Quebec Act, electoral lists of Kamoraska, 3 Q, L. R. 308, s. c, 1877. The same

appears to be the rule under the Prince Edward Island Act above cited. Under this

Act the rule laid down is that all, or none, may vote. Under the Nova Scotia Act -

the assessment is to be apportioned " to the best of the assessors' judgment."

(p)
'

' Has resided thereiii contimioudy. "—The residence forthe period named must be

continuous. Absence on duty with the militia, which is a compulsory legal absence,

but temporary, is not a disqualification within the statute which requires voters to

be resident for six months prior to the election, Rex v. Mitchell, 8 East, 511 . Where,

as by this sub-section, no qualification by occupation as owner or tenant was expressly

required, it has been held tl>at any actual residence is sufficient, and that a man who
had for two months lived with his wife and child in a room in a cottage allotted to

the wife's mother by the trustees of a charity, the rules of which prohibited the in-

mates from taking in strangers, did not break his residence ; Beal v. Ford, 3 C. P. D.

73. See note to sec. 3, su^bs. (6) of Dom. Fr. Act, ante.

{q) " Gompletion of the last revised assessment roll.''^—See note to sec. 2, subs. (14)

ante.

{r) ^'Income.'"—Income means the balance of gain over loss, Laieless v. Sidlivan,

L. R. 6 App. Cases 373, which reversed judgments of the Supreme Courts of Canada

and New Brunswick as to the interpretation of the term in the Assessment Act of the

latter Province.
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trade, occupation, calling, office or profession («) of not less

fc^ than two hundred and fifty dollars (f) annually, and ha><

h

been assessed (u) for such income in and by the assessment

roll of the municipality upon which the voters' list used

at the election is based. •

Thirdly.—Every male person entered on the last revised waxes fran-

assessment roll (v) as a wage-earner (iv) who is residing at

the time of the election in the local municipality in

which he tenders his vote, and has resided therein continu-

ously (a?) since the completion of the last revised assess-

ment roll of the municipality, and who has during the

twelve months next prior to being so entered, derived or

earned wages or income (y) from some trade, occupation,

calling, office, or profession of not less than two hundred

and fifty dollars.

(.-*)
" Tradey occupation, etc.'*—The words in the former Act were "trade, calling,

office or profession." The word "occupation" has been added, though without, ap-

parently, widening the scope of this franchise. Persons deriving their income from
investments, but not being professional money lenders or brokers, would seem to be

excluded. There is no provision for cases of joint or partnership income, as under
the last sub-section as to joint property ; therefore, the partner whose share of the

income entitles him to vote will be entitled to be on the list, though the other part-

ner's share may be insufficient to qualify him. Income voters should, however, be

assessed individually on the roll, as it has been held that a person cannot, on appeal

to the Voters' List Court, be put on the list for income unless-his name be upon the

assessment roll, Lincoln—Borroivmaa's case, 2 Ont. Ap. R. 316.

(t) " Two hundred ami fifty dollars."—The former income qualification was $400.

(u) " Has been assessed.''^—The income voter may waive the exemption given him
by subs. (22) of sec. 6 of Rev. Stats, cap. 180 ; and is not now required to have

paid his income tax before Ist Jan. previous to voting. See sec. 7, subs. (2) of Elec-

tion Act, repealed by this sec.

{v) " Last revised assessment roll."—See s. 2, subs. (14) ante and note.

{w) *' Wage earner."—See sec. 2, subs. (6).

{x) " Has resided therein continuousfy."—See note to same words in last sub-

section.

Jiy) " Wages or income."—The words " wages" and "income" seem to be treated

here as if they were synonymous and the same qualifying words " trade," "occupa-
tion," etc., are used in the last sub-section. By sec. 2, subs. (8) of the Assessment
Act, income is declarcil to be "personal property, ' and such property is, by sec. 6
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(2.) In estimating or ascertaining the amount of wages

or income so earned or derived' by any person so entered

as a wage-earner in the assessment roll of a municipality,

not being a city, town or village, the fair value of any

board or lodging furnished or given to or received, or

had by such person as or in lieu of wages or as [)art

thereof shall be considered or included {yy).

Householder. Fourthly.—Every male person entered as a house-

holder {yx) in the last revised assessment roll (z) of the

of that Act, made liable to taxation. By subs. (22) of second sec. 6, "the annual in-

come of any person, provided the same does not exceed four hundred, dollars," is

rendered exempt ; but by section 7 of the same Act such person may waive such ex-

emption and require his name to be entered for such income, for the purpose of being

entitled to vote, and such income shall in such case be liable to taxation. It does not

clearly appear whether the wage earner is to be placed in the same position. • If v/ages

and income are synonymous terms, it may be argued in the absence of an express de

claration to the contrary, tliat he will. The income of a farmer derived from his

farm, and the income of merchants, mechanics and other persons derii^edfrom capital

liable to assessinent, are exempt ^Assessment Act s. 6, subs. 15) ; but a wage earner

will not come within these classes. The provisions in the " Assessment Amendment
Act, 1885," with regard to this class of voters and their entry on the roll, such provi-

sions being analagous to those relating to the "landholder's son " class, together* with

various expressions made use of throughout the Act in reference to the subject, would

lead to the conclusion that it was not tlie intention of the Legislature to render the

income of wage earners liable to be taxed. (See Assessment Amendment Act, 1885,

s. 2, subs. 4, s. 4, s. 5 subs. 1, ss, 6, 8 and 10 ; see also, s. 22 of the Voters' Lists

Act, and note, post ; and sec. 8, subs. 5 of same Act and note j)Of<t). And this is

further rendered reasonably clear by a comparison of this sub-section, which provides

merely that the person must be entered on the assessment roll as a wage earner, while

the preceding sub-section provides that the income voter must be '

' assessed for such

income."

[yy) A considerable part of the earnings of farm laborers is often paid in the shape of

board and lodging. As a mere lodger or boarder cannot qualify as a householder,

(see sec. 2, subs. 8 and note), the value of his board and lodging is to be taken into

account in this way ; but the value of the board or lodging supplied to a wage earnei-

resident in a city, town, or incorporated village, who is in many cases also remun-

erated in part in this way, is to be excluded from the computation in his case. As to

the meaning of the word "lodging," see note to s. 2, subs. 8, ante.

(yx) ^^Householder "—For definition see ante, s. 2, subs. 7 and 8, and notes.

(z) '^ Last revised assessment roll, ^^ ^^ has resided there continuously.''' See aw^e.

The value of the property is no criterion of the right to vote of this class of voters.

All householders are entitled to vote under this section. They are to be entered on
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local municipality in which he tenders his vote, who is

residing at the time of the election in the said munici-

pality, and has resided there continuously since the com-

pletion of said last revised assessment roll.

Fifthly.—Every landowner's son (a) who is resident (h) Landholders',,,'..,.. sons.

at the time of the election in the local municipality iii

which he tenders his vote, and has i^sided therein with

and in the residence or dwelling of the landholder whose

son he is, for twelve months next prior to the return by

the assessors of the assessment roll (c) on which the

voters' lists used at the election is based, and who has

been duly entered and named in said assessment roll as

such landholder's son.

(2.) Occasional or temporar}^ absence from such resi-

dence or dwelling for a time or times not exceeding in

the whole six months of the (welve hereinbefore men-

tioned, shall not operate to disentitle a landholder's son

to vote under this Act.

Sixthly.—Where there is a voters' list, all Indians, or Indians,

persons with part Indian blood, who have been duly en-

the rr>ll under section eighteen of the Assessment Act, as amended by sec. 3 of the

Assessment Amendment Act, 1885, the letter H being placed opposite their names.

The value of the property is of importance in determining whether the son of a house-

holder is entitled to a vote as a " landholder's son,"

(a) " Landholder's son."—See sec. 2, subs. 4 and 5, ante. To entitle the son to

vote the father must own real property of at least twenty acres in extent, or of at

least an actual assessed value in cities and towns of .$400, and in townships ami in-

corporated villages of .$200 ; or must be resident in and tenant of a " dwelling house,"

(see 8. 2, subs. 7), which with the land, if any, held therewith is of at least an actual

assessed value, in cities and towns of $400 and in townships and incorporated villages

of $200. See sec. 2, sube. 4, ante.

(h) " Resident "—See note to subs Secondly, and to sec. .3, subs. 6 of Dom. Fran.

Act. ante.

(c) " For twelve months next prior to the return of the assessment roll."—The period

of residence is different from that prescribed by previous subsections, though resid-

ence in the municipality at the time of the election is requisite in all cases. As to

when roll is returned see sees. 43, 44 and 46 of the Assessment Act.
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tVanchised, (d) and all Indians or persons with part Indian

blood who do not reside among Indians, though they

participate in the annuities, interest, moneys and rents

of a tribe, band or body of Indians, subject to the same

qualifications in other respects, and to the same pro-

visions and restrictions as other persons in the electoral

district; .•

(2.) But the Indians or persons with part Indian blood

who are entitled to vote where there is no voters' list

shall be only the following, namely :' " All Indians, or

persons with part Indian blood, who have been duly en-

franchised, and all un-enfranchised Indians or. persons

with part Indian blood who do not participate in the

annuities, interest, moneys, or rents of a tribe, band oi-

body of Indians, and do not reside among Indians, sub-

. ject to the same qualifications in other lespects, and to

the same provisions and restrictions, as other persons in

the electoral district."

(3.) Where there is no voters' list (e) any person al-

leged by a candidate, or the agent of a candidate, to be

an Indian, or person with part Indian blood, shall, if re-

quired by such candidate or agent, or by the returning

officer, take the following oath or affirmation in addition

to any other oath required by a voter under the law :

—

You SM'ear that yoji do not participate in the annuities, interests,

moneys or rents of any tribe, band or body of Indians, and do
not reside among Indians.

(dj '^ Duly enfranchised."—See Dom. Fran. Act, s. 2, "person," note ^^ including

an Indian,^' ante. According to the Indian Act, 1880 (Dom.) s. 2, subs. 5, the term

" enfranchised Indian," means, any Indian, his wife or minor unmarried child, who
has received letters patent granting him in fee simple any portion of tlie reserve,

which may have been allotted to him, his wife and minor children, by the band to

which he belongs, or any unmarried Indian, who may have received letters patent for

an allotment of the reserve.

(e) *' No t'oters lint."—In those unorganized districts referred in the next subs,

following. See notes to following subs. ^
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Or, at his option, the following :

—

You swear that you are not an Indian, nor a person with part

Indian blood.

Seventhly.—In such of the municipalities, townships

and places in the Electoral Districts of Al^oraa East^®**^

Algoma West, East Victoria, East Peterborough, North

Hastings, North Renfrew, South Renfrew, Muskoka and

Parry Sound as have no assessment roll, and subject to

the provisions hereinafter contained, every male person

of the full age of twenty-one years, being a subject of

Her Majesty by birth or naturalization, and being not

otherwise disqualified, who is at the time of the election

a resident of and domiciled within the Electoral District

for which he. claims to vote, and is actually and bona

fide owner of real estate in such electoral district of the

value of two hundred dollars or upwards, or who is at

the time of t-he election a resident householder of such

place, and has been such owner or householder for the

six mouths next preceding the election.

(2.) A person is not an owner within the meaning of •

the said provision designated seventhly, where the land

of which he claims to be owner has never been granted

*i)V patented by the Crown, and a person who is a mere

lodger or boarder in a house is not a *' resident house-

holder " in respect of such house.

(3.) In any part of the Electoral District of Algoma

West, Algoma East, Muskoka, or Parry Sound in which

there is no assessment roll or voters' list, residence by an

owner shall be necessary for the same period as resi-

dence by a householder, in order to qualify a voter.

Eighthly.—No person shall be entitled to vote in un-
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organized territory on property which is wholly or partly

in an organized municipality (ee) .

{ee) This latter provision is intended to abolish a practice which had arisen under

the previous doubtful state of the law, which was the subject of judicial investigation

in the Muskoka case, 1883.

In certain districts there are assessment rolls, but no voters' lists. To these sec.

78 of the Election Act as amended by sec. 22 of Act of 1884 and sec. 12, subs. (6) of

this Act applies. It is as follows :

78. (1) In any municipality in the electoral districts of Algoma East, Algoma West^
East Victoria, East Peterborough, North Hastings, North Renfrew, South Renfrew
and Muskoka and Parry Sound, w^here there is an assessment roll, but for which no
voters' lists containing the names of the voters in such municipality have been filed

with the clerk of the peace, or certified by the county judge, the returning ofiicer

shall, upon receipt of the writ, procure from the clerk of the municipality an alpha-
betical list or lists of all persons entitled to vote in the municipality or in the polling

sub-divisions thereof (if the municipality is divided into polling sub-divisions) ; and
the Clerk shall forthwith, upon being requested so to do, furnisli the Returning
Officer with such list, or lists, having first certified to the correctness thereof before

a justice of the peace ;
• ~

(2) Every list of voters so prepared (or a similar list otherwise procured by the
Returning Officer, at the expense of the clerk, in case of the failure of the clerk to
furnish the same within a reasf)nable time), shall be the voters' list to be used at the
election for such municipality or polling sub-division

;

(3) In every municipality in the said districts in which there is an assessment roll,

it shall be necessary that the name of the elector shall appear upon the list of voters

prepared under this section, or under The Voters'' List Act ; and in such case the same
provisions as to qualification of voters and other matters shall apply as in other elec-

toral districts, and the oath or affirmation to be required of voters shalh be the same,
save as mentioned in the next sub-section

;

(4) No person shall be entitled to vote in any such municipality as an owner in re-

spect of ungranted land, that is of land not theretofore granted by the Crown ; but
in case a person who is a resident householder within the meaning of this Act is

entered in the assessment roll or voters' list as an owner or a freeholder, he may,
notwithstanding, vote as a resident householder, provided that, if required by any
candidate or the agent of any candidate, or by the Deputy Returning Officer, such
person takes the oath or affirmation set forth in the First Schedule to this Act. 47
Vic. c. 4, s. 22 ; 48 Vic. c. 2, s. 12, subs. 6.

Where there are no assessment rolls, sec. 92 as amended by sec. 23 of Act of 1884

and s. 12, subs. 6 of this Act applies. It is as follows :

92. (2) In such of the municipalities, townships and places in the electoral dis-

tricts of Algoma East, Algoma West, East Victoria, East Peterborough, North
Hastings, North Renfrew, South Renfrew, and Muskoka and Parry Sound as have
no assessment rolls, the person claiming to be entitled to vote shall declare his name,
place of residence and occupation or calling, and also the property in respect of which
he claims to be entitled to vote ; and whether he so claims as owner of such property,

or as a householder ; and the Deputy Returning Officer shall cause the said particulars

to be entered upon a list in the same manner as is prescribed in section 102 of the said

Act, with reference to the tendered voters' list ; and the list shall be dealt with in

the same manner as the tendered voters' list is directed to be dealt with by sections

109 and 110 of the said Election Act.

(3) In any such place, every person who offers to vote at any polling place shall, if

i
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4. Sections 8, 9 and 10 of The Election Act and sub- r.so.,c. lo.w.
8-10; 41 V.,c.

section 3 of section 3 of The Voters' Lists Finality Act, ^}'l
s.suba. s;

•^ ' 42 V.,c. 4, 8. 14;

and section 14 of the Act passed in the 42nd year of the J"iV repealed!

reign of Her Majesty and chaptered four, and section 14

of The Election Law Amendment Act, 1884, are hereby

repealed (ef).

5. Section 5 of The Election Amendment Act, 1883, is 46 v., o. 2, ». s,

repealed.

hereby repealed and the following is substituted therefor

:

The following is substituted for sub-section 2 of section

91 of The Election Act as amended by the 17th section

of the Act passed in the 42nd year of Her Majesty's

reign, chaptered 4 :

(2.) Any person whose name is entered upon said list voter may se-

lect form of

of voters as ownei*, tenant or occupant or real estate, or oath in certain
cases.

as a landholder's son, or as a householder, and who is

required to take such oath or affirmation as aforesaid

shall be at liberty to select (/) for himself for that pur-

pose either of the said forms numbered 18 and 20 in

Schedule A., whatever may be the description either in

the voters' list or assessment roll as to the qualification •

or character in respect of which he is entered upon the

required by any candidate, or the agent of any candidate, or by the Deputy Return-
ing Officer, take, in lieu of the oath prescribed by section 91 of the Election Act, an
oath or affirmation according to one of the fornjs of oaths given in the second schedule
to this Act ; and the Deputy Returning Officer is hereby empowered to administer
the said oath.

(4) The Deputy Returning Officei- shall not deliver a ballot paper to any person
claiming to vote, until after such person has declared the several particulars above
mentioned, nor until after these have been entered in the said list, nor until after the
prescribed oath has been taken if required. 47 Vic. c. 4, s. 23 ; 48 c. 2, a, 12, ss. 6.

[ef] The first tliree sections referred to lists of defaulters in payment of income tax,

now rendered unnecessary by the repeal of the provision re<iuiring income taxes to be

paid by 3Jst Dec,
,
preceding the election. The sub-section of the V^oters' List Finality

•Act, and 42 Vic, c. 4, s. 14 referred to are also rendered unnecessary for the same

reason. The section of the Act of 1884 related to the franchise in unorganized dis-

tricts, now regulated by provisions of this Act already given.

(f) " To select.
^^—This allows an option to the voter of qualifying as a "land-

holder's son," if he cannot as an owner, tenant, occupant or householder, and vice

versa. See Prescott Election (Dom. ), 1 H. E. C. 780,
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said list or roll ; and where the person claims to be

entitled to vote in respect of taxable income or as a wage-

earner, the oath or affirmation to be taken shall be accord-

ing to form 19 in said Schedule A, and "where the person

claims to be entitled to vote in respect of a supplementary

voters' list in any of the cases mentioned in sections 75

and 77 (g) of this Act, the oath or affirmation to be taken

shall be according to form 21 in said Schedule A.

6. The forms of oaths or affirmations to be taken by

voters shall be the forms appended to this Act (gg), and

numbered 18, 19, 20 and 21, which are respectively sub-

stituted for the forms numbered 18, 19, 20 and 21, in

' Schedule A to The Election Act, as amended

(1.) By the Act passed in the forty-second year of

Her Majesty's reign, chaptered four, and

(2.) By The Election Amendment Act, 1883

;

But nothing in this Act contained shall be deemed or

construed as repealing, altering, or affecting any of the

provisions of sections 22 and 23 of The Election Law
Amendment Act 1884- (gx), or any of the forms of oaths

-in- the schedules to said last mentioned Act contained

or set forth.

21. The several sections and provisions of this Act

shall come into force and have effect as follows :

(1.) Sections 2 to 6 both inclusive of this Act shall

come into force and have effect on, from and after the

(gj ^' Sections 75 and 77."—Sectiou 75 provides for the cases of territory being

added to a city, town or village in another electoral district, and of villages being

formed of territory in different districts, etc., and an election taking place before new-

voters' lists are made out. Section 77 provides for'the case of a voters' list covering

portions of two or more electoral districts.

{(jg) For forms referred to see schedules, post.

igic) These sections are given in full (as sees. 78 and 92 of the Election Act) in note to

last sub-section of section 3, ante. They relate to the municipalities and districts

where there are no regular voters' lists.
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first day of January next after the passing of this Act,

except as to any assessment roll or assessment taken or

made subsequent to the first day of July next after the

passing thereof, under the special provisions of section

4?4 of The Assessment Act (h) ; and with respect to a!iy

such last-mentioned assessment roll or assessment, and

any list of voters based thereon, the said sections of this

Act shall for all purposes, and as regards all matters, .

liabilities, duties and proceedings therein provided for, be •

deemed to come into force, and shall have effect on, from

and after said first day of July (i).

(h) ^' Section ^44 of the asstssmefit act"—Gives power to Councils of cities and

towns, separate from the county, to pass by-laws changing the time for making assess-

ment, return of the roll. Court of Revision, etc., to the last half of the year, instead

of the earlier portion, as provided by the Act for municipalities generally.

(ij The remaining sections of this Act, relate to the electoral areas, controverted

elections, etc. , the provisions as to the former coming into force from and after the

dissolution of the present Assembly, the latter from the passing of the Act. They
are here omitted as not touching the subject of the Franchise.^

The various forms of voters' oaths are here given, as they tend to throw further

light upon the preceding provisions.

FORMS.

Form 18.

(R<<fevred to in K. S. O. c. 10, Section 91.)

(See sec. 5 of Fran, and Rep. Act, 1885, ante.

)

FORM OF OATH OF PER.SON VOTING AS OWNER, TENANT OR OCCtTPANT OF REAL ESTATE,

OR AS A HOUSEHOLDER

You siuear (1) that you are the person named or purporting to be named by the

name of on the list of voters now shewn to you. (2) That on the

(3) day of one thousand eight hundred and you
were actually, truly and in good' faith possessed to your own use and benefit, as

either owner, tenant or occupant, in your own right or in the right of your wife, of

the real estate in respect of which your name is as aforesaid entered on the said list

of voters, and are as such entitled to vote at this election ;

That you. were at the time of the final revision and correction of the assessment roll

on which said list of voters is based and are now actually and in good faith a resident

of and domiciled within this electoral district

;
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That you are of the full age of twenty-one years ;

That you are a subject of Her Majesty either by birth or by naturalization
;

That you have not voted before at this election, either at this or any other polling
place

;

That you have not receiv^ed anything, nor has anything been promised you either
directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at this election, or for loss of time,,

travelling expenses, hire of team, or any other service connected therewith
;

And that you have not directly, or indirectly, paid or promised anything to an
person, either to induce him to vote, or to refrain from voting, at this election.

So help you God.

(1) If the voter is a person who may by law affirm, then for " swear ^^ substitute
'

' solemnly affirm.
"

(2) The Deputy Returning Officer should hereupon shew the voters' list to the
voter.

(3) The date to be here inserted in administering the oath is at the choice of the
VOTER to be either the day certified by the Clerk of the Municipality to be the date
of the RETURN by the Assessor of the assessment roll upon which the voters' list used
at the election is based ; or the day so certified to be the date when by law the sai<i

roll was to be considered and taken as finally revised.
Note.—In the oath administered to a Deputy Returning Officer, poll clerk or

agent voting upon a certificate issued under Sec. 87, for " on the list of voters noiv

shewn to you," substitute " ow the list of voters for the Municipality of ," naming
the municipality mentioned in the certificate.

Form 19.

(Referred to in R. S. O. c. 10, Section 91.)

(See Fran, and Rep. Act, 1885, sec. 5, ante.)

ordinary fo«,m of oath of person voting in respect of income, or as^a

wage-earner.

You swear (1) that you are the person named or purporting to be named by the
name of on the list of voters now shewn to you ; (2)

That on the (3) day of one thousand eight hundred and
you were, and thenceforward have been continuously and still are a

resident of this municipality';

That at the said date, and for twelve months previously, you were frdm your trade,

occupation, office, calling or profession, in receipt of an income or wages amounting to

a Slim not less than two hundred and fifty dollars (4).

That you are of the full age of twenty-one years
;

That you are a subject of Her Majesty either by birth or by naturalization
;

That you have not voted before at this election, either at this or any other polling

place ;

That you have not received anything, nor has anything been promised to you,
either directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at" this election, or for loss

of time, travelling expenses, hire of team, or any other service connected therewith
;

And that you have not directly, or indirectly, paid or promised anything to any
person, either to induce him to vote, or to refrain from voting at this election.

So help you God.
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(1) If the voter is a person who may by law attirm, tliea tor '* mrear'' substitute
" Holemnly ajfirm."

(2) The Deputy Returning Officer should hereu^n shew the voters" list to the
voter.

(3) The (late to be here inserted in administering the oath, is the day certified by
the clerk of the municipality to be the date of the final reviskjn and correction of

the assessment roll upon wbicli the voters' list used at the election is based for the
manicipality.

(4) If the municipality in which the voter is voting is a Township there must be
added at the end of this clause of the oath the words following :

" Estimating as part
" of said income or wages the fair value of any board or lodging had, given to, or re-
•' ceived by me during the said twelve months as or in lieu of wages."

Note.—In the oath administered to a Deputy Returning Officer, poll clerk or
agent voting upon a certificate issued under sec, 87, for " on the. list of ifoterx now
xhewn to yon " substitute " on the lUt ofvoten^for the mumcApulity of ,"

naming the municipality mentioned in the certificate.

Form 20.

(Referred to in R. S. O. c*. 10, s. 'Jl. J

(See Fran, and Rep. Act, 1885, sec. 5, ante.)

FORM OF oath FOR A LANDHOLDER'.S SON.

You swear (1) that you are the person named or purporting to be named by the
name of on the list of voters now shewn to you

; (2)

That on the (3) day of one thousand eight hundred and
,

A. B. (4) was, as you verily believe actually, truly, and in good faith possessed to

his (5) own use as owner, tenant or occupant of the property in respect of which your
name is so as aforesaid entered on the said voters' list, and was then actually and in

good faith residing and domiciled upon said property ;.

That you are a son (6) of the said A. B. ; (4)

That you resided within this municipality with the said A. B., for, and during the
whole of the twelve months next before the return by the Assessor of the assessment
roll on which the voters' list used at this election is based, not having been absent
during that period, except temporarily and not more than six months in all ;

That you" are still a resident of this Electoral District, and are entitled to vote at

this election ;

That you are of the full age of twenty-one years ;

That you are a subject of Her Majesty either by birth or by naturalization ;

That you have not voted .before at this election, either at this or any other polling

place ;

That you have not received anything, nor has anything been promised you, either

directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at this election, or for loss of time,

travelling expenses, hire of team, or any other service connected therewitli ;

And that you have not directly, or indirectly, paid or promised anything
to any person, either to induce him to vote, or to refrain from voting at this

election.

So help you God.

(1) If the voter is a person who may by law affirm, then for "-swear" substitute
*

' solemnly affirm.
"
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(2) The Deputy Returning Officer should hereupon show the voters' list to the
voter.

(3) The date to be here inserted in administering the oath is the day certified by the
clerk of the municipality to be the date of the return by the assessor of the assess-

ment roll upon which the voters' list used at the election is based ;

(4) The name of the voter's father, or step-father, or mother, or step-mother should
be inserted here.

(5) If the name of the voter's mother is inserted, then for "Ais" substitiite

"Aer."

(6) If the voter is voting as a " stepson" or ^'grandson," or "^oh in-law," then for

the word "*'o/i," substitute the word " stepson," or '' grandson," or ^^ soil in-law," as

the case may be.

Note.—In the oath administered to a Deputy Returning Officer, poll-clerk, or agent
VOTING UPON A CERTIFICATE issued Under Sec. 87, for " on the list of voters now shomi
to you," substitute " on the list of votersfor the Municipality of ," naming the
municipality mentioned in the certificate.

Form 21.

( Refei-red to in JR. 8. O., c. 10, Section 91.)

(See Fran, and Rep. Act, 1885, sec. 5, ante.)

FORM OF OATH TO BE TAKEN BY VOTER ON A SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF VOTERS,

MADE WHERE ADDITIONS HAVE BEEN MADE TO A CITYj TOWN OR VILLAGE, OR A

NEW VILLAGE HAS BEEN FORMED COMPOSED OF TERRITORY SITUATED IN TWO OR

MORE ELECTORAL DISTRICTS.

You swear (1) that you are the person named or purporting to be named by the

name of on the supplementary list of voters now shown
to you

; (2)

That on the (3) day of one thousand eight hun-
dred and you were actually, truly and in good faith possessed to your
own use and benefit as owner, tenant or occupant, in your own right or in the right

of your wife, of the real estate in respect of which your liame is entered on
the said supplementary list of voters, and are as such entitled to vote at this

election
;

That you are actually and in good faith a resident of and domiciled within this

Electoral District

;

-

That you are of the full age of twenty-one years ;

That you are a- subject of Her Majesty either by birth or by naturaliza-

tion ;

That you have not voted before at this election, either at this or any other pelling

place ;

That you have not received anything, nor has anything been promised you, either

directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at this election, or for loss of time,

travelling expenses, hire of team, or any other service connected therewith
;

And that you have not, directly or indirectly, paid or promised anything
to any person, either to induce him to vote, or to refrain from voting at this elec-

tion.

So help you God. •
^

i
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(1) If the voter is a person who may by law.affinn, then for '* swear " substitute
^^xoiemnly affirm.^'

(2) The Deputy Returning Officer should hereupon show the voters' list to the
voter.

(3) The date to be hei'e inserted in administering the oath is at the choice of the
VOTER to be EITHER the day certified by the Clerk of the Municipality to be the date
of the RETURN by the Assessor of the assessment roll upon which the voters' list used
at the election is based ; or the day so certified to be the dnte when by law the said
roll was to be considered and taken as finally revised.

Note.—In the oath administered to a'Deputy Returning Officer, poll clerk or agent,
VOTING UPON A certificate issued under Sec. 87, for ^'on the list of roteranow shovm
to you'' substitute "o7i the lint of voters for the. Municipdity of ," naming the
municipality mentioned in the certificate.

Form referred to as "First Schedule" (a) in sec. 78 of the Election Act as

amended. See note to Fran, and Rep. Act, 1885, s 8, subs, ''eighthly " ante.

Form of Oath to be taken in Municipalities in Algoma, Muskoka and Parry
Sound, where there IS a Voters' List.

By persona who vote as resident householders, hut are entered in the list as oioners err

freeholders.

You swear (1) that you are the person named, or purporting to be named by the
name of on the list of voters now shown to you

; (2)

That you are actually, truly and in good faith a resident householder of this elec-

toral district, in respect of the property for which you are assessed in this municipal-
ity as owner (orfreeholder), and for which you are entered as such in the list of voters
now shown to you ;

That you are now, and have been continuously for the six months immediately pre-
ceding this date, actually, truly, and in good faith, a resident of this electoral dis-

trict
;

That you are of the full age of twenty-one years ;

That you are a subject of Her Majesty, either by birth or by naturalization
;

That you have not voted before at this election, either at this or any other polling-

place
;

That you have not received anything, nor has anything been promised you, either
directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at this election, or for loss of
time, travelling expenses, hire of team, or any other service connected there-
with

;

And that you have not, directly or indirectly, paid or promised anything to any
person, either to induce him to vote, or to refrain from voting, at this election.

So help you God.

(1) If the voter is a person who may by law affirm, then for " swear" substitute
'^ solemnly affirm.''

(2) The Deputy Returning Officer should hereupon show the voters' list to the
voter.

(a) The Oath in this Schedule is also to be taken by certain voters in North Vic-

toria, East Peterborough, North Hastings, North Renfrew and South Renfrew. See

Sec. 78, of The Election Act, given in note to Fran, and Rep. Act, 1885, s. 3, subs,

"eighthly," «?i^(^.
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Form referred to as the "Second Schedule" (b), in sec. 92 of the Election Act

as amended. See note to Fran, and Rep. Act, 1885, s. 3, subs, "eighthly,'' ante.

Forms of the Oath to be taken by Voters in Algoma, Muskoka and Parky

Sound, where there is NO Assessment Roll or Voters' List.

Resident Owner's Oath.

You Hwear (1) that you are A. B. (2) ; and that you have not voted before at this

election, either at this or any other polling place
;

That you are actually, truly, and in good faith, possessed to your own use, as owner,
of the land in respect of which your name has now on your information been entered

on the Deputy Returning Officer's list ; that you have been such owner of the said

property for the six months next preceding this election ; that the said land has been
patented, and is of the value of at least two hundred dollars

;

That you are now, and have been continuously for six months immediately preced-

ing this date, actually, truly, and in good faith, a resident of this Electoral District
;

That you are entitled to vote at this election in respect of the said propei'ty ;•

That this, to the best of your belief, is the polling place nearest to the said pro-

perty ;

Tlmt you are of the full age of twenty-one years ;

That you are a subject of Her Majesty, either by birth or by naturalization
;

That you have not received anything, nor has anything been promised you either

directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at this election, or for loss of time,

travelling expenses, hire of team, or any other service connected therewith
;

And that you have not, directly or indirectly, paid or promised anything to any
person, to induce him either to vote or refrain from voting at this election :

So help you, God.

(1) If the voter is a person who may by law affirm, then for
*

' solemnly affirm.
"

(2) Insert here the name of the voter.

swear " substitute

Resident Houseliolder^s Oath.

You swear (1) that you are A. B. (2) ; and that you have not voted before at this

election, either at this or any other polling place ;

That you are actually, truly, and in good faith, a resident householder in the said

district, in respect of the property which has now on youj: information been entered

on the Deputy Returning Officer's list as the property on which you vote
;

That you are now, and have been continuously for the six months immediately pre-

ceding this date, actually, truly, and in good faith, a resident householder of this

Electoral District.

That you ape entitled to vote at this election in respect of the said property ;

That this, to the best of your belief, is the polling-place nearest to the said pro-

perty
;

(h) The oath in this Schedule is also to be taken by certain voters in North Vic-

toria, East Peterborough, North Hastings, North Renfrew and South Renfrew. See

Sec. .92, oi The Election Act, given in note to Fran, and Rep. Act, 1885, s. 3, subs.

" eighthly," aw^e.
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That you are of the full age of twenty-one years ;

That you are a subject of Her Majesty, either by birth or by naturalization
;

That you have not received anything, nor has anything been promised you, either
directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at tliis election, or for loss of time,
travelling expenses, hire of team, or any other service connected therewith

;

And that you have not directly or indirectly, paid or promised anything to any
person to induce him either to vote or to refrain from voting at this election :

So help you (iod.

(1) If the voter is a person who may by law affirm, thea for *'«i(;ear," substitute
' • solemnly affirm.

"

(2) Insert here the name of the voter.

Indiari's Oath.

(See Fran, and Rep. Act, 1885, s. 3 (7 of Election Act) subs. "Sixthly," ante ; also
El. |.aw Am. Act, 1884, s. 12.)

Where there is not an Assessment Roll, if a candidate or his agent alleges that the
voter is an Indian, one or other of the following oaths is to be administered to such
voter, the voter having the right to select which.

" You sivear that you do not participate in the annuities, interests, moneys, or
rents of any tribe, band or body of Indians, and do not reside among Indians,"

" You swear you are not an Indian, nor a person with part Indian blood."

The oaths required of other Voters are to be taken as in other cases, if required

a8
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AN ACT RESPECTING VOTERS' LISTS.

Revised Statutes of Ontario, cap. 9, as amended.

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis

lative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as follows :

—

Short title.' !• "^^^^ -^^^ ^"^X ^^ cited as The Voters' Lists Act.

Clerk to make 2.* (1) The clerk of cach municipality shall (a), imme-
list of voters,

^ r ^ n . .

r ^ \ y>

diately after the first revision and correction (6) of the

* This and the sucQeeding subsections of sec, 2 are given as in the amending Act
(The Voters' Lists Amendment Act 1885),

(a) " The clerk of each municipality shall."—The clerk in respect to this duty acts

as an officer of the public, rather than as a servant of the Council. The shall is

imperative so far as the clerk is concerned (Rev. Stat. cap. 1, s. 8, subs, 2, Interpre-

tation Act, Be Lincoln Election, 2 Ont. Ap. R.—per Moss, C, J. A,, at p, 341),—see

also sec, 24, post, as to mode of compelling the performance of this duty. A writ of

mandamus will also lie for neglect or default in the premises, Bex v. Mayor of Gravet^-

end, 2 B. & C. 602 ; Begina v. Mayor of Lichfield, 1 Q. T5. 453.

(h) " First revision and correction.'—The words in the original section were ^^final

revision and correction, etc." This amendment means that the clerk is to prepare

the list immediately after the Court of Revision has completed its duties, without

waiting for the decision of the Judge upon appeals from that Court or for the time

allowed for appealing to elapse—see subs, 11, post. This will enable the clerk to

commence his work upon the lists earlier than formerly.

(116)
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assessment roll in every year, make a correct alpha-

betical list in three parts (Form 1) (f) of all persons being

of the full age of twenty-one years and subjects of Her

Majesty by birth or naturalization, and appearing by the

assessment roll to be entitled to vote (c) in the munici-

pality, prefixing to the name of each person his number

upon the roll.

(2) The first of the three parts shall contain the names, Fiwtpart. ^
in alphabetical order, of all male persons of full age and

subjects as aforesaid, appearing by the assessment roll

to be assessed for the real property or income requisite

to entitle him to vote in the municipality at both muni-

cipal elections and elections for members of the Legisla-

tive Assembly (d).

(3.) The second part shall contain the names, in alpha- second part,

betical order, of all other male persons of full age and

subjects as aforesaid, and of all widows and unmarried

t See post, note (m).

(cj ^^ Full age," ^' subjeetn of Her Majesty," ^' entitled to vote."—See provisions of

Franchise and Representation Act 1855 and notes thereto under similar headings,

ante. The Election Act provides that, subject to the provisions of the 102d section

(which provides for ' tendered ballots') " no person shall be admitted to vote unless

his name appears oii.such list ; and no question of qualification shall be raised at any

election except to ascertain whether the person tendering his vote, is the same person

intended to be designated in the said list ; and other questions of qualification shall

be raised and decided on election petition only," Rev. Stat. c. 10, s. 73. The roll,

though it should give information as to age of assessed persons, can give none as to

whether they ^re subjects or aliens. Any person who will be of age within 60 days

from the " final revision and correction of the assessment roll" may apply to the

Judge to have his name put on the list— s. 8, subs. 4, post. The only question of

qualification settled by the Court of Revision under the Assessment Act, is, the one

of value

—

Stormont, 1 H. E. C. 21 ; 7 C. L. J. 213 ; and this may l>e reviewed by the

Judge. Being rated as tenant instead of owner or occupant or vice versaf Held, not

to affect the vote, lb. '

(d) i. e., those possessing qualifications common to both franchises. Owners, ten-

ants, householders, farmers' sons and income voters, rated to an amount sufficient to

qualify them to vote at municipal elections, are qualified to vote for members of the

Legislative Assembly, (but see as to what constitutes a " householder" under Muni-

cipal Act 46 Vic. c. 18, s. 87).
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women of full age and subjects as aforesaid, and appear-

ing on the assessment roll to be entitled to vote in the

municipality at municipal elections only, and not at

elections for members of the Legislative Assembly (e).

Third part. (4.) The third part shall contain the names, in alpha-

betical order, of all other male persons of full age and

subjects as aforesaid, appearing by the assessment roll

to be entitled to vote in the municipality at elections

for members of the Legislative Assembly only, and not

at municipal elections (f).

Name to been- (5.) The name of the same person shall not be entered
tered once only \ / i.

more than once in any such part.

Lists for polling (6.) Where a municipality is divided into polling sub-

divisions the list (to be made in three parts as aforesaid)

shall be made for each of such sub-divisions (g).

(e) e. g., Judges, Customs Officers, Clerks of the Peace, County Attorneys, Regis-

trars, Sheriffs, Deputy Sheriffs, Deputy Clerks of the Crown, Crown Land Agents,

Postmasters in cities and towns, Stipendiary Magistrates and Excise Officers. See

Elections Act (Rev. Stats, c. 10,. s. 4), antt.

(f) e.g.., householders, the property occupied by whom is worth less than the

amount required to qualify for the municipal franchise, wage-earners and income

voters whose income is not less than $250, but does not come up to the $400 neces-

sary for the municipal qualification; all " landholders' sons " (unless it so happens

that they can qualify as " farmers' sons," /. e., sons of the ovmer of a farm of at least

20 acres, living on the farm with the father, the farm being worth sufficient to give

both father and son a nninicipal vote), owners, tenants and occupants in cities, towns

and incorporated villages whose property is rated at a sum suffici^t to give the legis-

lative, but not the nmnicipal vote ; and Indians qualified to vote at legislative, but

not at municipal, elections.

(gj Section 11 of the Elections Act, as amended, provides for the subdivision of

the municipality or ward. It is as follows :

—

II. Every City, Town, Ward, Township or incorporated Village, having more
than two hundred qualified voters therein shall be divided by well-defined bounda-
ries such as streets, side lines, concession lines or the like, in the most convenient
manner into polling subdivisions by by-law of the Municipal Council having jurisdic-

tion over the locality, and in such manner that the number of qualified voters in the
several polling subdivisions shall be as nearly equal as may be, and shall not in any
one exceed two hundred.

2. Where a municipality is divided into polling subdivisions, the same polling sub-

divisions shall be used both for the election ;^of members of the Legislative Assembly
and for municipal elections ; and the polling subdivisions for elections to the Legis-
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(7.) If the qualification of any such person is in respect
J,^£[cf*^[gr

of real property, the clerk shall fh) opposite the name of £iS** ^
**•

lative Assembly and municipal elections, shall hereafter be made the same in all

cases, except that the Municipal Council of every City, Town or incorporated Village,

may by by-law unite, for the purposes of municipal elections, any two adjoining

polling subdivisions.

3. Any alteration of existing polling subdivisions, or creation of new polling sub-

divisions, shall be made before the publication of the voters' lists.

4. For the purpose of enabling the council to make the required alterations, the

clerk of the municipality, as soon as he finds that the number of qualified voters in

any subdivision exceeds two hundred, shall call the attention of the council to the

fact.

5. In case, through oversight or from any othei' cause such alterations have not
been made prior to the publication of the lists, the alteration in the polling subdivi-

sions shall be made forthwith thereafter, but shall not take effect until the next
voters' lists are being made out, and shall not affect the voting on or with respect to

jkny previous voters' lists.

6. It shall not be necessary for a Returning Officer to re-divide a polling subdivi-

sion, on account of the same containing more than two hundred voters, so long as it

does not contain more than three hundred ; but if it contain more than three hun-
dred, he shall divide it into two subdivisions.

7. Nothing in this section contained shall be held to relieve the council of any
municipality from the duty of making a new division of the voters into polling sub-

divisions, or re-dividing a subdivision as often as the ^umbei* of qualified voters in

any polling subdivision exceeds two hundred. 46 V. c. 2, s. 2.

Section 12 provides for a re-division of the subdivisions from time to time, as like

occasion shall require—sec. 13, that the subdivision shall be based in each case upon

the then last revised and corrected assessment roll—sec. 14, for an appeal from any

such subdivision by any five electors to the County Judge—sec. 15 for the number-

ing of tlie subdivisions consecutively by the by-law and for a deposit of the copy there-

of with the Clerk of the Peace—sec. 16 for a subdivision by the returning officer in

case of failure of the Council to subdivide or in case the time for appeal has not ex-

pired before receipt of the Writ, and s. 17 for remimeration of the returning officer

in case he subdivides.

Where a voter properly assessed, who was accidentally omitted from the Voter's

List for polling division No. 1 , where his property lay, and entered on the Voters'

List for polling division No. 2, voted in No. 1, though not on the list, his vote was

held good, Brockvil/e—Little's rote, 1 H. E. C. 129. A voter was assessed in two wards

of » town ; he parted with his property qualification in one of the wards, but

voted in such ward ; held, that the vote might be supported on the qualification

in the other ward, which, if the voter had voted on it, would have made it

necessary for him to vote. in another polling subdivision, Lincoln, (2 Ont.,) Gibson's

vote, Y H. E. C. 500.

{h) " Shah'."—This word is imperative, so far as the Clerk is concerned, but man-

datory only, so far as it affects the right of the person to vote ; Lincoln Election, 2

Ont. Ap. R. 341, 352. " I am of opinion that the right of a voter whose name has

been entered on the voters' list to exercise the franchise is not destroyed by thewant

of a sufficient description, or any description of the real property on which his quali-
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_ the person, insert, in the proper columnof the voters' list,

the number of any lot or other proper description (i) of

any parcel of real property in respect of which each per-

son is so qualified; adding thereto, where the person is

so qualified in respect of more than one such lot or parcel,

the words "and other premises "; and in the case of the

person being a landholder's son or a wage-earner within

the meaning of The Election Act and any Act amending

the same, the clerk shall also, in the proper column of the

voters' list, state that fact and the place at which the voter

resides (j) in the municipality. /

Entiy where (8.) Where a ward of any municipality is divided into

in several sub- polling subdivisious, and it appears by the assessment
divisions of ^ ^ \ ^^' "^

same ward. j-q^ that any person is assessed in each of two or more

such polling subdivisions in the ward for property suffi-

cient to entitle him to vote, the clerk shall enter his name

on the list of voters in one such subdivision only, and

shall, as required by the preceding subsection, insert op-

posite his name the additional words " and other premi-

ses "; and where, within the knowledge of the clerk, such

person resides in one of- such polling subdivisions, his

fication depends,"—per Moss, C. J., A. lb. p. 328. Nor is it destroyed by an erro-

neous statement of the capacity in which he is entitled to vote, Prescoft Election

{Dom.), 1 H. E. C. 780 and see subs. 2 of sec. 91 of the Elections Act (Ont.) as

amended by the Fran, and Rep. Act 1885, ante. See also Stormont, I H. E. C. 21 ; 7

C. L. J. 213 ; Brockville, 1 H. E. C. 129.

(i) ^^ Proper Description.^^—e. //., number of house, lot, name of street, lane, etc.;

see Lincoln Election, 2 Ont. Ap Rep.. 328 ; Flanders v. Donner, 2 C. B. 63 ; Ebsworth

V. Farrar, 4 C. B. 9; Rex v. Aire and Calder Nav. Co., 4 B. & C. 243 ; Rex v. Brom-

yard, 8 B, & C. 242 ; Ekersleyx. Barker, 7 M. & G. 76 ; 8 Scott N. R. 899 ; Wood

V. Willesden, 2 C. B. 15 ; Gadshy v. Warhurton, 7 M. & G. 11 ; Nunn v. Denton, 7

M. & Gr 70; Danieli v. Camp/in, 7 M. & G. 167 ; Judson v. Luckett, 2 C. B. 197 ;

Birks V. Allison, {Dixon's case,) 13 C. B. N. S. 24 ; Jones y. Jones, L. R. 4 C. P, 422;

Brockville, 1 H. E. C. 129.

{j) ^'Resides."—See notes to sec. 3 subs. 6 of Dom. Frari. Act, and sec. 3 (s. 7 of

EL Act) subs. " Secondly " of Ont. Fran. & Rep. Act, ante.
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name shall be entered as aforesaid in the list of vomers for

that polling subdivision (k). •

(9.) Wherever it appears by the assessment roll that ProviBion when
, f.

.,.,-.. property partly

any person is assessed for property within the munici- m one Hubdivi-

pality sufficient to entitle him to vote, but that it lies '" *"°**'*'"

partly within the limits of one of such subdivisions and

partly within another or others, the' clerk shall enter his

name on the list of voters in one of the subdivisions only

in which such property is situate, with the following^

words added: "Partly qualified in subdivision No.

(10.) If the qualification is in respect of taxable income income quaiifi-

cation.

(I), the clerk shall, in the proper column of the voters' list,

state that fact and the place at which the voter resides

in the municipality.

(11.) An assessment roll shall be understood to be tin- when assecH-
^ ment roll to be

ally revised and corrected, when it has been so revised S^p^^gj.d

and corrected by the Court of. Revision for the munici-

pality, or by the Judge of the County Court, in case of

an appeal, as provided in The Assessment Act, or when

the time during which such appeal may be made has

elapsed, and not before (m).

3. Immediately after the clerk has made the said copies of list to

(k) See note to subs. 6 ante, and cases cited.

(i) " Taxable income."—See ante, Fran, and Rep. Act 1885, s. 3 (El. Act, s. 7)

subs. '^Secondly" and note

—

Lawless v. Sullivan, L. R. 6 App. cases, 373.

(m) See ante note to Out. Fran and Rep. Act 1885, s. 2, subs. 14.

By sec. 3 of the Voters' List Amendment Act 1885 the expression "Form 1" in

the above section 2, subs. 1 , shall mean the form of voters' list to be used and nuule

as provided by sec. 9 of The Votens' List» Amendment Act 1879. The new feature

introduced by this section consists in numbers being placed opposite each name in

the list in the proper column, referring to a sepai'ate schedule of Post Offices, and so

indicating the Post Office address of each person on the list ; as well as in placing the

letter J upon the list opposite the name of every male person over 21 and under 60

years of age, qualified to serve as a juror, in the column which contains the number

of the voter on the roll, or in a separate column provided for the purpose, pursuant

to the provisions of " The Jurors Act of 1879." See Form, post.
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be printed.

Copies to be
posted in clerk's

alphabetical list, and within forty days (n) after the final

revision and correction of the assessment roll, the clerk

shall cause at least two hundred copies of said list to be

printed (in pamphlet form where practicable), and forth-

with shall cause one of such printed copies to be- posted

officeand^copiea up^ and to be kept postcd up in some conspicuous place
certain officials.

|jj jj^g q^^ office, and deliver or transmit by po.st, by

registered letter, or by parcel or book post, registered,

three of such copies to each Judge of the County

Court of the county to which, for judicial purposes, the

municipality . belongs ; and two copies to each of the

following persons, that is to say :

(a) Every member of the Municipal Council of the

Municipality except the Reeve

;

(6) The Treasurer thereof
;

(c) The Sheriff of the County
;

(d) The Clerk of the Peace
;

(e) Every Postmaster in the Municipality
;

(f) Every Headmaster or Mistress of a Public or Sep-

arate School in the Municipality. 39 Vic, c. 11,

s. 2. 48 v., c. 3, s. 8.

Clerk of the 4. The Clerk of the Municipality shall forthwith,

SanS* copies also deliver or transmit by post, by registered letter, or by
to certain per- .

sons. parcel or book post, registerd, ten of such copies to each

of the following persons, that is to say :

The M.P. (a) The member of the House of Commons for the

Electoral District in which the municipality or any

part thereof lies.

(») 40 days were substituted for 30 by the Act of 1885. The times appointed are

directory only (see sec. 23, j)Ost). Non -transmission of the lists after posting up will

not authorize an extension of time for filing a complaint under sec. 3, ante, whether

such non-transmission be through negligence or be wilful. Voters' List of Village of

UOHgnal, 9 P. R. 425.

I
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(b) The member of the Legislative Assembly for the The m.p.p.

Electoral District in which the municipality or any

part thereof lies.*

(c) Every candidate for whom votes were given at the candidates.

then last election for the House of Commons, or

for the Legislative Assembly, respectively ; and

(d) The Reeve of the Municipality. 39 V., c. 11, s. 2. R«eve.

5. Upon each of the copies so sent to each person, on each opy
1 • r» 1 /-n £>\ 1 '*'® clerk to cer-

shall be a printed or written certificate (Jborm 2) over tlie tify as to cer-
^

^ ^
tain matters.

name of the Clerk, stating that, such list is a correct list

of all persons appearing by the last revised assesstnent Form 2.

roll of the Municipality, to be entitled to vote at elections

for members of the Legislative Assembly, and at Muni-

cipal Elections in said municipality ; and further calling

upon all electors to examine the said list, and, if any

omissions or other errors are perceived therein, to take

immediate proceedings to have the said errors corrected

according to law (0). 39 V., c. 11, s. 2 ; 40 V., c. 10, s. 3

;

48 Vic, c. 3, s. 9.

6. The Sheriff shall immediately upon the receipt of shenfr.cierk

. , .
.of the Peace,

his copies cause one of them to be posted up in a conspi- Teacher and^
,

' * ^ Postmaeterto

cuous place in the Court House ; the Clerk of the Peace, post «p» copy

upon receipt of bis copies, shall cause one of them to be

posted in a conspicuous place in his office ; every Public

or Separate school Headmaster or Mistress, shall, in like

(o) Where the clerk had list, with his certificate printed, ready for mailing on the

date mentioned in certificate, and died before that date arrived, and his snccessor

posted up and transmitted copies, as he found them : Held, tliat the provisions of the

Act respecting duties of the clerk were directory, and that tlie County Judge had
jurisdiction to revise the lists, Re Goderirh Voters' Lwtx of 1874, 6 Pr. R. 213. A
list not signed by the clerk would not be held invalid, it is thought, the provision as

to signature being directory, Morgan v. Perry, 17 C. B. .384. But a false certificate

being signed by the clerk and list posted up, though copies are withheld from trans-

mission, the time for making complaints begins to run, and when expired cannot be

extended, Voters' List of UOri<fnal, 9 P. R. 425.
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Clerk torpublish

notice of first

posting up by
him.

manner, post up one of his or her copies on the door of

the school house ; and every Postmaster shall post up one

of his copies in the post office. 39 V., c. 11, s. 2.

7. The Clerk shall also forthwith cause to be inserted

in some newspaper published In the Municipality, or in

case no newspaper is published in the Municipality, then

in some newspaper pu.blished in the Municipality next

thereto, or in the County Town, a notice (Form 3) signed

by him, which shall state that he has delivered or trans-

mitted the copies of said list ns directed by this Act, and

shall also mention the date of the first posting up of said

list in his office. One insertion of such notice shall be

sufficient. 30 V., c. 11, s. 3 ; 40 V., c. 10, s. 2.

Revision of list. 8. (1*) The Said list of voters shall be subject to revi-

sion by the County Judge, at the instance of any voter

or person entitled to be a voter (p) in the municipality

for which the list is made, or in the electoral district in

which the municipality is situate, on the ground of the

names of voters being omitted (q) from the list, or being

* This and the following subsections of sec. 8 are given as amended by 48 Vic , e.

3, sec. 4.

(p) " Any voter or person entitled to be a voter.'"—The County Judge has the right

to examine and decide whether the person objecting to any votes in the list of voters

is a voter or person entitled to be a voter, although such complainant may appear on

the roll as duly qualified. The Judge having found as facts that one of two com-

plainants did not give the notice of his complaint rec^uired by the Act, and that the

other was not entitled to be a voter : Held, that his decision could not be reviewed ;

re Voters' List of Goderich, 86 U. C. Q. B. 88. As to notice of complaint see sec. 9,

post ; as to substitution of new complainant, see sec. 19, post.

(q)
" On the (jround of the names of voters being omitted.'"—This ground will include

all those, owners, tenants, or occupants, householders, landholder's sons, and wage-

eamers, who are entitled to be on the list, but have been omitted both from the

assessment roll and voters' list for any reason, including too low a valuation of their

property, or any other reason. Income voters, other than wage-earners, cannot how-

ever be added unless their names are on the assessment roll. Lincolv E ection, Bor-

rommmi's case, 2 Ap. Rep. 316 ; though as to landholder's sons and wage-earners, see

subs. 5, post. Those who have become qualified between the time of assessment and

the date of the final revision of the roll will also be included. See as to latter date,

sec. 2, subs. 14 of The Fran, and Rep'n. Act, 1885, and note thereunder, ante.
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wrongly stated therein (r), or of names of persons being

inserted on the list who are not entitled to vote (s) ; and

upon such revision (Q the assessment roll shall not be

(r) '* Or being wrongly stated therein."—This is the second ground. It includes

misnomers, misdescriptions of property, title or locality of property. It is not always

essential that a misnomer shall be corrected in order to enable the voter to vote, as

the oath at the poll begins " you are the person named or purporting to be named by

the name of on the list of voters now shewn to you," and a person may often

conscientiously take this oath and vote, though his name be not properly given in the

list. Where the surnames were correct, though tlie Christian names were erroneous,

e.g., Wil-son Wilson, for William Wilson, Simond Faulkenerforv4/ea:awricr Faulkener,

or the n^m'es given were idenisonuns with the true" name, e.g., Thomas Sanderson for

Thomas Anderson, the vofes were held good. Rtgina ex rel. Chambers v. Allison, 1

C. L. J. N. S. 244. The mistake of tlie number of the lot however does not come

under the same rule as the mistake of a name, as the latter is provided for in the

statute and the voter's oatli, per Mowat, V. C^ in South GT'envil/e, 1 H. E. C. 163.

See as to mistakes in statement of qualification and description of property, notes to

sub-sections 6 and 7, ante ; Stormont, 1 H. E. C. 21 ; 7 C. L. J. 213 ; BrockvUle, 1 H.

E. C. 129 ; Prescott(Dom.), 1 H. E. C. 780. But sec. 2 of Tlie Voters' Lists Amend-

ment Act, 1879, which is still in force provides as follows :

2. The County Judge at any Court held by him for the Revision of the Votere'

Lists, under "The V^oters' Lists Act," may without any previous notice of appealer
complaint in that behalf, or an application made by or on behalf of the person named
in the lists, correct any mistake which shall be proved to him to have been made in

compiling any Voters' List in respect of the name, or place of abode, or nature of the

qualification, or the local or other description of the property, of-any person entered

on the said list, and against or with respect to whose right to be entered on said list

any appeal or complaint is either pending before or being heard by the Judge ; but
in any such case evidence may be produced and given before said Judge that such

person has no qualification or no sufficient qualification in law to entitle such person

to vote, and if the Judge, on the evidence before him, be of opinion that such person

has not such qualification, he shall expunge and strike the name of such person from
said list of voters.

(s) " Or of the names of persons being iiwrtedon the ast who are not entitled to

vote.'''—This ground of appeal will include persons whose property is assessed too high,

persons who have died, lost their qualification, are under age or aliens ; lantlholder's

8(ms, wage-earners and income voters, whom non-qualification on the part of their

parents, non-residence for the prescribed period, or non-receipt of income for the yeax

preceding the entry of the names on the roll, disqualify.

(t) '' Suc/i revision."—The duty of the Judge in reviewing the voter's list, only ex-

tends to correcting and varying it in respect of the qualification of those who are

before him on the revision. Be Lincoln Election, 2 Ont. Ap. Rep. 316. Upop a re-

vision of the voters' list, the Judge, without making any order in accordance with

sec. 11 of that Act, added certain names which were not on the assessment roll, and

made no mention in the list of the property or income upon which they were rated ;

Held, that the added list was a nullity. lb.
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conclusive evidence in regard to any particular, whether

the matter on which the right to vote depends had or had

not been brought before the Court of Revision, or had or

had not been determined by that court ; and upon such

revision any person who is a wage-earner within the

meaning of the Election Act, or of any Act amending the

same, shall not be disentitled to have his name entered

on said list, either by reason of his having omitted to

make, sign, or deliver, any statement required by the pro-

visions of The Assessment Act to be so made, sisrned or

delivered by him, or by reason of his name not having

been entei*ed on the assessment roll as such waofe-earner ;

and the decision of the judge under this Act, in regard to

the right of any person to vote, shall be final so far as

regards such person.

Appeal incase (2.) A complaiut or ap[)eal (Form 4) may be made on
of persons dis- .

,

, -.
,

• ^ i , i

qualified under the ground 01 any person whose name is entered on the

list being one of those who are disqualified or incompetent

to vote under The Election Act (u).

AppiicationB by (3.) If bcfore the final revision and coirection of the
persons who

properr'SM! a-ssessment roll, any person named as a voter in the said

assessment.
j-^^ ^^ votcrs has died, or having parted with the property

in respect of which his name was entered in the voters'

(u) This is a ground of complaint distinct from those referred to in the previous

subsection. It will cover all persgns disqualified expressly by the Eleotions Act, s.

4, ante, as well as persons " otherwise by law prevented from voting " within section

7 (sec. 3 of Fran. & Rep. Act 1885, ante), including those found guilty of corrupt

practices. As to who comprise this class and how they must be found guilty, see

chapters on " Corrupt Practices " and " Penalties " post. Those found guilty of cor-

rupt practices at Dominion Elections cannot be struck off the Provincial lists.

-

Women also under sec. 6 of the Elections Act, ante, are disqualified from voting at

Elections for the Legislature and their names may therefore be struck out of that part

of the list which comprises the list of voters at such Elections (1st and 3rd parts)

though they will be retained in the municipal list (2nd part)—see sec. 2 subs. 2, 3,

and 4, aiite.
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list (v), lias, within the meaning of section 7 of The Elec-

tion Act of Ontario, ceased to be a resident (w) of the

electoral district, the person who, at the time of such final

revision and correction, was in possession of the said pro-

perty shall, if otherwise qualified to vote, be entitled to

apply (a?) to the judge to be entered on the said list in-

(/;) Though the proprietor or tenant may have sold or given up possession of the

j)roperty between the time when his name is placed upon the assessment roll and the

time of the final revision and correction thereof, his name cannot be struck oflF the

voters' list in respect of the said property, unless he has also during the same period

ceased to be a resident of the Electoral district. See sec. 3 of the Fran, and Rep.

Act 1885(8. 7 of the Elections Act) subs. '^ First/y."—The subsection in the Act

for which this subsection was in 1879 substituted, allowed the person to whom the

property was transferred to apply to the Judge to be entered on the list instead of

the person originally named therein, whether the latter had left the Electoral divi-

sion ornot ; and the subsection also contained a provision that the person who had

parted with such property might apply to the Judge to be entered on the list in re-

spect of any other property which he might have acquired in the Municipality, and

for which he had not been assessed, or for income. It was held, by some, at all events,

of the Judges, that under this last provision it was essential that the person desiring

to avail himself of it should give notice of complaint within the time limited for such

notices to be given, and where a notice had been given by the purchaser or the new
tenant or other person to strike his name off at the last moment limited for filing

complaints, the former owner or tenant could not have his name inserted for other

property acquired unless he or some one else had previously filed a notice on his

behalf for that purpose. To meet this difficulty, probably, sec. 3 of the Voters' Lists

Amendment Act 1879 w£is passed, and it is still in force. It is as follows :

"If on any complaint or appeal to strike out of the list the name of any person

entered therein as a voter, the Judge, from any evidence produced and given before

him, shall be of opinion that such person is entitled to be entered on said list in any

character, or because of property or qualification other than that in which such per-

son is so already entered in said list, the said judge shall not strike the name of

such person from said list, but shall make such corrections in the said list as the said

evidence in his opinion may warrant with respect to the right, character and qualifi-

cation of such person to vote."

[iv] " Ceased to be a resident."—See Dom. Fr. Act s. 3 subs. (6) and note and subs.

" Second/y " of s. 7 of the Elections Act (s. 3 of Ont. Fran, and Rep. Act 1885) ante

and note.

(a;) "5e entitled to apply."—A mandamus will be granted to compel a judge to

hear the complaint, where proper notice has been given even though the judge has

held the notice insufficient. Re McCullough and the Judge of Leeds and Qreji-

ville, 35 U. C. Q. B. 449. It is the practice to allow these changes to be made
on complaint of any voter who gives a notice of complaint covering names of voters
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stead of the person first named in this section ; and the

proceedings to be taken in any such case shall be the same

a-s in cases of appeals under this Act.

.

Persons who (4.) Auy persou who is rated, or entered, or liable to be
will be of age i*ii ji n-tn
within 60 days rated, or entered on the assessment roll, either tor real
from revision.

property or income of the amount requisite to entitle him

to vote, or as a landholder's son or a wage-earner, within

the meaning of The Assessment Act or of The Election Act,

or of any Act amending the same, and who will be of the

age of twenty-one years (y) at any time within sixty days

from (z) the final revision and correction of the assessment

roll, shall be entitled to apply to the judge to have his

name entered upon the voters' list, or upon the assessment

roll and the voters' list, as the case may require.

Application by (5.) Any such landholder's son and any wage-earner
landholders' -jii i ^ ^ • ,i ' ii
sons and wage- entitled to be asscsscd or entered in the assessment roll
earners.

of any municipality uuder The Assessment Act, or any Act

amending the same, shall, in all respects and for all pur-

poses, have the right to apply and complain to the judge

on the revision of the voters' lists, and t.o have his name

entered and inserted in the list (a).

*' omitted " under sec. 8, proAdding it covers the names in question—see Hodgins on

Voter's Lists p. 21—notwithstanding the provision for a personal application by the

transferee of the property contained in this subsection.

(y)
" Of the.age of twenty-one years.^^— See subs. (1) of sec. 3 of Dom. Fran. Act

and note " full age of twenty-one years," ante.

{z)
'

' Within sixty days from. "—The first day is exclusive and the last inclusive,

Ex parte Fallon et ux. 5 T. R. 283 ; Williams v. Buryess, 9 Dowl. 544 ; Scott v. Dick-

son,A U. C. P. R. 366.

(a) Why a person entitled to be assessed and to vote as an income voter is not in-

cluded in this subsection is not quite apparent. It may be argued that he may still

qualify, as a wage-earner and so get the benefit of this sub-sec. , a wage-eaj:ner being

declared by the Assessment Amendment Act 1885 to be " any male person of the

full age of twenty-one years and a subject of Her Majesty by birth or naturaliza-

tion who is actually resident and domiciled in any municipality and who is not other-

wise entered or assessed in the assessment roll of said Municipality in respect either

of property or taxable income so as to entitle him to vote at an election for a mem-
ber of the Legislative Assembly of this Province.

"

The Voters' Lists Amendment Act 1885 contains the following additional provision.

i
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9. Any voter or person entitled to be a voter (6), Proceedings on
•^

. person com-

niaking any complaint of any error or omission in the said
fjj^^'nfh^e' fit

list shall, within thirty days after (c) the Clerk of the

municipality has posted up the said list in his office, give Notice to be

to the Clerk, or leave for him at his residence or place of

business, notice (cZ) (Form 6) in writing of his complaint and

given.

6« Any landholder's son arid any wage-earner entitled as such to be assessed or to

hav^e his name entered in the assessment roll of any municipality, shall be so assessed

and shall have his name so entered without any request in that }>ehalf, unless he in-

forms or notifies the assessor to the contrary ; and any person entitled to be entered
in such assessment roll or in the voters list based thereon, or to vote or to be a voter

in the electoral district in which the said municipality is situate, shall, in order to have
the name of such landholder's son or wage-earner entered and insei-ted in such assess-

ment roll, or list of voters, as the case may be, have for all purposes the same right

to apply, complain or appeal to any court or to any judge in that behalf, as such
landholder's son or wage-earner would or can have personally, unless it is made to

appear to the court or judge that such landholder's son or wage-earner actually

<Ussents therefrom.

See also s. 22 and note poxt, and ^sec. 3 of the Fran, and Rep. Act 1885 subs. '
' Thirdly

"

note " wages or income", ante, also s. 9 of the Voters' Lists Finality Act, pout.

{b) " Any vottr or person entitltd to be a voter.'—Hee note to same words in sec. 8,

ante.

(c) " Within thirty daya after.''—The day of posting up is excluded. The general

rule for computation of time fixed by statute is, to hold the first day excluded and

the last included, unless there is something in the statute to the contrary

—

Ex parte

Fallon, et ux., 5 T. R 283 ; Williams v. Burgess, 9 Dowl. 544 ; Scott v. Dickson, 1 U.

C. P. R. 366 ; Lester v. Gar/and, 15 Ves. 248 ; the complaint nmst be entered with-

in the time limited, Hegiim ex rel. Telfer v. Allen, 1 Pr. R. 214 ; Reifina ex rel. White

v. Roach, 18 Q. B.*226. No.exception is made for Sundays or Statutory holidays in

the computation of time under this Act ; and the notice may. be served on Sunday,

it not being "process " of a judicial character under 29 Car. II. c. 7 ; Rawlins v. Over-

seers of West Derby, 2 C. B. 72, s. c. 15 L. J. C. P. 70 ; or on a holiday Clarke v.

Fuller, 2 U. C. R. 99. The lateness of the hour of service on the proper day does

not aflfect its validity. Service any time before midnight will do

—

Points v. Attwood,

6 C. B. 38 ; 18 L. J. C. P. 19. As soon as the list is posted up the time begins to

nm and where no complaint is made within the thirty days, the judge is bound

to certify, and the certificate is final

—

Re the Voters' Lists of L'Ch'ignal, 9 P. R. 425 ;

the omission to transmit copies to the official persons mentioned in the Act, whether

negligent or willful, will not authorize an extension of the time, lb.

{d)
'

' Notice."—The notice must be signed by the voter giving the same or his agent.

The name in the beginning is not a sufficient signature. In re Simpson v. Go'y Judge

of Lanark, 9 P. R. 358. The question of the validity of the notice can be raised

before the judge hearing the appeal, after it has been received and entered in the
list of appeals, the clerk who receives and enters it having no judicial duty to per-

form, lb. The notice need not be signed on the day it bears date, so long as it be
signed within the thirty days, Jones v. Jones, 35 L. J. C. P. 94. See as to illegibi-

i
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intention to apply to the judge in respect thereoi ; am
if the office of clerk is vacant by reason of death, resig-

nation, or from any other cause, such notice may be given

in like manner to the head of the council of the munici-

pality, and the proceedings thereafter by the Clerk, Judge'

and parties respectively, and the respective powers and

duties of the Judge, Clerk and other persons, shall be the

same, or as nearly as may be the same, as in the case of

an appeal from the Court of Revision (e) ; but no deposit

shall be required to be made before any such complaint is

heard or disposed of.

lity of signature Trotter v. Walker—Hallam's case, 32 L. J. C. P. 60. See note to

Dom. Fran. Acts. 49, " Shall forthwith traiasmit—shall sign,'* ante. See also sec.

18 and note, post.

(e) " An appeal from the Court of Revision."—The proceedings, subsequent to the

notice of appeal, in the case of an appeal from the Court of Revision, as applied to

this Act, are ; the judge notifies the clerk of the day he appoints for hearing appeals

;

the clerk gives notice at least six days, (^. e., six clear days) before the sitting of the

Court to all parties complained against by causing the notice to be left at the person's

residence or place of business, or if the person is not known, then the notice to be

left with some grown person resident at the assessed premises, or if the person is not

resident in the municipality, then to be addressed to such person through the Post

Office ; but in the event of failure by the Clerk to have the required service made,

or to have the same made in proper time, the Judg^ may direct service to be made
for some subsequent day upon which he may sit ; the Clerk shall cause a conspicuous

notice to be posted up in his office, or the place where the Council of the Municipa-

lity hold their sittings, containing the names of all the complainants and parties

complained against, with a brief statement of the ground or cause of appeal,

together with the date at which the Court will be held to hear the appeals. The
Clerk shall be Clerk of the Court. The Judge shall hear the complaints at the time

appointed by him and may adjourn the hearing from ti e to time and defer judg-

ment thereon at his pleasure, but so that all complaints shall be determined and the

list finally revised, corrected and certified within two months of the last day for

making such complaints—Rev. Stat, cap, 180, s. 59, subs. 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7—41 Vic.

c. 21, s. 8. As to notice of holding Court by publication in a newspaper see next

subsection. The appearance of parties by their counsel, for the purpose of object-

ing to the sufficiency of the notice, is no waiver of it. The Queen v. The Court ofRe-

vision of Cornwall, 25 U. C. Q. B. 286 ; to dispense with proof of service there must

be an actual appearance on the day the case is called on, Grover v. BoutempSf 4 C. B.

58 ; 16 L. J. C P. 70, and se^ Rawldns v. Overseers of W. Derby, 2 C, B. 72 ; 15 L.

J. C. P. 70.

Jk
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(2.) If the notice is given to or left for the head of the The owe of no
tie* left with

council, he shall perform or cause to be performed (f) such the head of the

necessary acts as should be performed by the Clerk if

there were one.

(3.) No judge shall proceed with the holding of any Noticcf hold

^ 1 • 1 • p • 1 1 1 *"*? Court lor

court for hearing complaints as aforesaid, unless and complaints,

until notice (Form 10) of the time and place of holding

said court shall by the clerk have been published at least

ten days before the sittings of such court, in some news-

l>aper published in the municipality, or, if there be no

such paper, then in some newspaper published in the near-

est nuinicipality in which one is published {g).

10. (1.) Any party may obtain from the County Court comi-eiunK at-
*

_ tendance of wit

a .subpoena (lorm 13), or from the County Judcre an order nesse-^on revi-
' ^ ^ '' ° sionoflist.

requiring the attendance at the court for hearing com-

plaints as aforesaid, at the time mentioned in such sub-

pcena or order, of a witness residing or served with such

subpoena or order, in any part of this province ; and re-

<iuiring any such witness to bring with him and. produce

at the court any papers or documents mentioned in the

subpoena or order, and every witness served with such

subpoena or order shall obey the same, provided the

allowance for his expenses, according to the scale allowed

in Division Court, is tendered to him at the time of

service (h).

(2.) Any person complainino-, or any person in respect I'erson wiiose^
• "•

*^ ripht is in ques-

of the insertion or omission of whose name a complaint *'<*" ^ »tten<J-

is made, shall if resident within the municipality, the

(/) " Performed."—In case of death of the clerk after he has prepared the lists

and signed certificate under sec. 5, his successor may continue tlic proceedings. Re
<!oderkh Voters' Lists, 6 Pr. R. 213.

(.7) This subsection has been added to sec. by 48 Vic. c. 3, sec. 10.

[h) This and the following subsections are substituted for sec. 10 of the original

Act by The Voters' Lists Amendment Act, 1885, s. 7.

A 9 •
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list of which is the subject of complaint, or within the

municipality in which the court is held, upon being

served with a subpoena or order therein, obey the same

without being tendered or paid any allowance for his

expenses ; and where any such complaint is by or in re-

spect of a person whose name is entered in the list of

voters as being, or who is alleged to be, a wage-earner

or landholder's aon within the meaning of The Assessment

Act or of The Election Act, or of any Act amending

either of said Acts, such subpoena or order shall be

deemed to have been sufficiently served upon such per-

son under the provisions of this section :

(a) If such subpoena or order is served upon him

personally ; or

(6) Where such person has a known residence or place

of business within said municipality, if a copy of

such subpoena or order is left for him with some

grown person, at such residence or place of

business; or

(c) Where such person has no known residence or

place of business within the municipality, if a

copy of such subpoena or order is mailed to him

through the post-office, with the postage thereon

pre-paid and addressed to him at the post-office

address contained in any written affirmation made

by him under The Assessment Act, or any Act

amending the same ; or

(d) Where such person is a landholder's son as afore-

said, if a copy of such order or subpoena is left for

him with some grown person at the residence

of the landholder whose son he is (i).

a

{i) A person complained against is bound to give evidence "when called, Peterson

V. Balfour, 10 Jr. (,'. L. r>53.
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(3.) If any person, whose right to be a voter is the sub-

ject of inquiry do not attend in obedience to such sub-

poena or order, the Judge, if he think fit, in the absence

of satisfactory evidence as to the ground of such non-

attendance, or as to the right of such person to be a

voter, may, on tlie ground of the non-attendance of such penalty on n<.n-

., , . /!• ii !• - /• f attendance of

])erson, strike his name on tlie list ot voters, or retuse to thepereon
'

_
wliose right is

place his name on the list of voters, as the case may re- '" qocHtion.

quire, or impose a reasonable fine on such person accord-

ing to his discretion, or do both {j).

(4.) Any number of names may be inserted in one sub- in»ertionofBcr.

,
. .

oral names in

poena or judges order, m any case or complaint. 39 v., c. '^ubp.i.na or or-

11, s. 9.

11 . In case no complaint respecting such list is received List conflnued
if no complaint

bv the Clerk of the municipality (k) within thirty days witiun 30 days
*' r ./ \ / J J after tlie Clerk

after (l) the Clerk has posted up the said list in his office, t^SSJ^^'
"''

the Clerk shall forthwith apply (Form 14) either in person

or by letter, to the Judge to certify (Form 15) three copies

of such list as being the revised list of voters for the

(./) The name cannot be restored wliere objector is not ready with his proofs at

Hccond hearing, Bluiiiw Ovtrneers of Pilkim/ton, 34 L. J. C'. P. 'm : Oldhair} El.

[Ilaiytr'x cane) 1 O. & M. 157.

- (/•) Where a clerk having posted up the list in his office, did not transmit copies to

all the |x;isons mentioned in the Act (sees. H and 4) and having received no notices of

«;oiiiphiint, applied to the deputy judge, pursuant to this section, after having made
the necessary certificate and report, to certify three copies of the list, which such depu
ty judge accordingly did : and the county Judge found that the cei-tiHcate and report

were false and untrite, ami made with intent to deceive the deputy judge, and that

tlie latter had in igmirance certified the list and ordered the clerk's certificate and
the certificate of the Deputy Judge to be cancelled :' Held, that the omission to trans-

uiit the copies, whether negligent or wilful, not being essentialto the legal revision

or authentication of the list, could not authorize an extension of time, and that the

Deputy Judge's certificate was final and could not be set aside. lie Voters' LixfM of
f/Oriijiml 9 Pr. R. 425, Osier, J., affirmed by the full Court of. Queen's Bench on

:ippeal. The Act formerly provided for notice of complaint being given within .*}0

(lays from the time of delivering and transmitting the copies as well as of posting u])

the list, but this was altered ; see .39 \^ic., c. 11, sec. 5.

(/)
*• Within thirty dayn ajler."—See note to same words, s. 9, fiiift'.
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municipality ; aud the Judge shall retain one of such

certified copies of the list, and deliver or transmit by

post, registered, one of such certified copies to the Clerk

of the Peace for the County or union of Counties within

which the municipality lies, and one of such certified

copies to the Clerk of the municipality, to be kept by

him among the records of his oflSce.

12. In case complaints are made as aforesaid', immedi-

ately after the list has been finally revised and corrected

After final revi-

sion Judge to

make statement
of alterations

of list. by the Judge, the Judge shall make or cause to be made,

and shall sign, a statement (Form 16) in triplicate, .set-

ting forth the changes, if any, which'he has made in the

list; and shall certify in triplicate (Form 17) a corrected

' copy of the list. And such statement in triplicate and

statements and ;^uch corrccted copics of the said list shall, if the Judffe
corrected coj les ^ ' o

prepared^bv^ SO Order, and under his directions and supervision, be

so%rects"^^^ prepared by the clerk of the municipality, and for that

purpose the Judge shall forthwith after said list has been

so finallv revised and conected, transmit or deliver to

said Clerk all necessary papers and directions, which

said papers and directions together with such statement

in triplicate and such corrected copies shall within, at

latest, the week next after the said list has been so finally

revised and corrected as afore'said, be re-transmitted and

delivered by said Clerk to said Judge, who thereupon

shall immediately sign the said statement and certify the

said corrected copies as aforesaid, but should the said

statement and corrected copies not be re-transmitted and

delivered by said Clerk to the Judge within the time

above mentioned, the Judge shall immediately thereafter

make and sign the said statement and certify the said

corrected copies of the said list (m).

{m) The provision iu the above section foi- the preparation of tlie statements and
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(2.) The Judge shall retain one of such certified how the Judjce
hall <Jigpr>8e of

copies and one statement, and shall deliver or trans- ^''« »^t«n>e»»'»
' and copies.

niit by post, registered, one of such certified copies and

one statement to the Clerk of the Peace for tlie county or

union of counties within which the municipality lies,

and one of such certified copies and one statement to the

clerk of the municipality, to be kept by him arftong the

records of his office.

13, It shall be the duty of the municipality within Municipality lo
•^ 1 ./ provide a Court

which a Court is holden, to provide some suitable and '""'"•

convenient place, properly furnished, heated and lighted

for the holding of such Court, and iii case such is not

done the Judge may hold said Court at such other place

in the County as he may deem proper ; and if the same

is held elsewhere than in the County Court house, the

proprietor or proprietors of the building in which it is

held may recover from the municipality which should

corrected copies by the clerk under direction of the Judge was an amendment of the

original section by the Act of 1879. Under the English Act, G Vic, c. IS, s. 47, the

procedure is the revising barrister, having signed the list as revised, transmits it to

the Clerk of the Peace for the county, who keeps the same among the records of the

sessions, and has the lists copied and printed in a book or book«, etc. An<l tlie

said Clerk of the Peace shall sign and deliver the said book or books on or }>efore tlie

last day of November (now December) in the then current year to the sheriff of the

tf>unty, to be by liim and his successors in the office of sheriff safely kept, for the

pui-poses hereinafter and in the said recited Act mentioned. In Brumjit v. Bremner,

30, L. J. C. P. 33 ; 9 C. B. (N. S.) 1, the name of the appellant was inadvertently

erased by the revising l>arri8ter and erroneously omitted from the first impression of

the register. The appellant discovered the omission, and connnunicated with the

Clerk of the Peace, who inserted the name, and delivered a book, containing the

name so inserted, to the Clerk of the Peace on the 13th January. The appellant

becoming an objector at the next revision, the revising barrister declined to hear

him, on the ground that he was not upon the register, because he was not upon the

first impression sold of it ; but the Court unanimously held that the revising barrister

was wrong. Under this provision of the Ontario Act, however, the Judge is the last

person to certify, and no such question as tlie above can arise, as the Clerk of the

Peace is under the next subsection a mere custodian of the lists, as is the sheriff

under the section of the English Act just (juoted.
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Judge may pun-
ish for contempt
of Court.

BailifiF.

Duties.

have made such provision the sum of five dollars for

each aod every day during which such building is used

for the purposes of such Court : Any Court held in the

t?Towis^"""'
C^ounty Town shall be held in the County Court-house or

in such other place in said County Town as the Judge

may deem propei*.

14. In all proceedings before the Judge uuder this

Act, the Judge shall have with reference to the matters

herein contained, all the powers which belong to or might

be exercised by him in the County Court (n).

Appointment of 15 , The Judgc shall havc power to appoint some

proper person to attend at the sitting of the Court as a

Constable or Bailiff; and the duties and powers of such

person thereat shall be as nearly as may be the same as

those of the Bailiff of a Division Court (o) at a sitting of

a Division Court and in reference thereto : and the ex-

penses ip) of the person so appointed and attending shall

be borne by the municipality the list for which is the

subject of investigation, and shall include such allowance

for loss of time, trouble and travelling fees as shalL be

certified by the Judge to be reasonable ; and the amount

certified by the Judge shall be paid to such person

(n) See note to sec. 28 Doni. Fran. Act " Powers of a Court of Record" aiite, also

sec. 3 of the Voters' Lists Finality Act and note post.

(o) *' Bailiff of a Division Court.
^'—By the Div. Court Act (Rev. Stat. c. 47 s. 46.)

" Every Hailiff shall exercise the authority of a constable during the actual holding

of the Court of which he is a Bailiff, with full power to prevent breaches of the

peace, riots or disturbances within the Court Room or building in which the Court is

held, or in the public streets, squares or other places within the hearing of the Court, -

and may, with or without warrant arrest all parties offending against the meaning

of this clause, and forthwith bring such offenders before the nearest Justice of tlie

Peace, or any other judicial officer having power to investigate the matter or to

adjudicate thereupon."

ip) " The expenses."—See s. IH of The Voters' Lists Finality Act. post, which fixes

the Bailiff 's fees and takes away all discretionary power from the Judge as to the

amount thei'eof.

Ex))6nse.s.
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by the Treasurer of the municipality upon the produc-

tion and deposit with him of the Judge's certificate.

16. The Clerk of every municipality shall be subject cierkio he sub-

.
, 1 n 1

'
/->• i i^^ ^ **'® sum-

to the summary lurisdiction and control or the County nmry junwiic-
•^ "^ '^ turn of the

Judge in respect to the performance of his duty under this ^*^^«^-

Act, and in respect to every act required to be performed

by such Clerk touching the" voters' list, in the same

manner as officers of the County Court are to the

Court (q).

17. If the Judge who holds a Court, believes, or has Reporthyjudge
as to frauds etc.

good reason to believe, that any person or persons have

contravened the twenty-sixth or twenty-ninth sections of

this Act, or that frauds in respect to the assessment or the

voters' lists have prevailed extensively in the municipal-

ity it shall be his duty to report the same to the Provin-

cial Secretary, with such particulars as to names and facts

as he may think proper (r).

18. The Judge shall have power to amend any notice Amendment.

or other proceeding upon such terras as he shall think

proper (s). - .

* ' —"

—

—

—

(qj A clause at the end of this section, repealed by 42 Vic. c. 3, s. 7 formerly pro-

vided for " reasonable compensation " to the Clerk. The amount of that compensa-

tion is now regulated by sec. 15 of The Voters' Lists Finality Act, as amsnded by

42 Vic. c. 3, s, 6, post —see further as to Clerk's duties, ante, notes to s. 2 and to a.

9 " an apjmal from the Court of Revision.^'

(r) This is a similar provision to that contained in the Elections Acts, providing

for reports by the Judge in Election cases, except tliat the latter are made to the

Speaker of the House.

(>^) Powers of amendment have been gradually widened by Parliament and the

Courts. Amendments of a slip in pleading are nowalways allowable and a refusal

to allow an amendment is a proper ground of appeal, Laird v. Briygs, L. R. 19 Chy.

Div. 22; Clarke v. Yorke, 31 W. R. 62; Smith v. Smith, 5 Ont. R. «90. Large

powers and duties as to amendments were conferred and imposed upon revising bar-

risters in England by the Parliamentary and Mim. Reg. Act s. 28. With regard to

the discretionary power of amendment given by that enactment, where a lodger's

claim omitted to state the amount of his I'ent, and the aildress of his landlord ; and

these particulars were supplied at the revision, but the revising barrister declined to
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Abaodonment
by appellant
and interven-
tioii of some
other.

1 9. If any appellant or complainant, entitled to appeal

dies or abandons (t) his appeal or complaint, or'havino-

been on the alphabetical lists made and posted by the

clerk as aforesaid is afterwards found not to be entitled

to be an appellant (u) the Judge may if he think propei-

allow any other person who might have been an appellant

or complainant to intervene and prosecute such appeal

or complaint, upon such terms as the Judge shall think

just.

insert them, the Court approved of and affirmed his decision, Ptckardv. Bay!is, 5 C.

P. D. 235 ; 49 L. J. C. P. 182. But this case, it has been remarked, though a strong

authority to guide the exercise of tlie discretion, is no exjiress authority binding a

similar exercise of it in every case. An omission to state the place of residencie of

an objector describing himself only as on the list of parliamentary voters-, and being

in fact well known, was held curable in Adams v. Bostock, 8 Q. B, D. 259 ; 51 L. .1.

Q. B. 175 ; and so was an omission of the word " Parliamentary " before " voters
"

in e/awes v. Howarth, 5 C. P. D. 225 ; 49 L. J. C. P. 169. The inclination of the

Courts is in every way to favor the franchise, Reijina ex. r<'l. Ford v. Coltwtjham, 1

C. L. J. N. S. 214, Rerjina ex rd. Chambers v. Allison, lb. 244. " The presumptions

of law always in favor of the franchise, and Acts of Parliament should be worked

out to confer the franchise on those who seem to be within the spirit of the law en-

titled to it, rather than be strained to deprive parties of a right to vote,"' per Richards,

C. J. , in Re McCidlough and the Judge of Leeds and Grenville, 35 Q. B. U. C. 452.

See also, Lincoln Election, {Boi^roumian^scase,) i App. R.: Oldham Election, 20 L. T. N.

S. 304 ; MUott v. Overseers of St. Mary's, 4 C. B> 76, Hovitt v. Stephens, 5 C. B. N.

S., 30; Cooper v. Ashfield, lb. 16. As to amendments of mistakes in names, place

of abode, nature of qualification of voters or description of property, without pre-

vious notice of complaint, see sec. 2 of A'oters' Lists Amendment Act 1879, quoted

in note to sec. 8 ante ; as to alteration of qualification of voter complained against,

without notice, see sec. 3 of the same'Act, given in note to subs. 3 of sec. 8, ante :

also T>om. Fran. Acts. 49, ante, note. " Shall forfhirith tranxmif, etc.'' Re Sirnpxon

V. The County Judge of Lanark, 9Pr. R. 358.

(t) ^^ Dies or abandons.''—Prior to the Parliamentary and Mun. Reg. Act, 1878,

in England, the death of the objector extinguished the objection, while objections

were not allowed to be withdrawn, Proudfoot v. Barnes, L. R. 2 C. P. 88 ; 30 L. J.

C P. 68 ; 15 L. T. 439. But by sec. 27 of that Act an objection may be withdrawn

on notice, or be I'evived, on the death of the objectoi-, by any other (qualified person

by notice.

{u) ^'Entitled to be am. appellant."—The appellant must be "a voter or person

entitled to be a voter," ss. 8 and 9, ante.
,

, --^i

iiee Montreal Centre Election, ] 8 L. C Jurist S^S.
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20. In case of errors (v) beint^ found in the said voters' coet« ocaujion-
ed by errors

list on the said revision thereof, whether such errors are !»»> ^« prdere<i
to be paid by

in the omission of names, the inaccurate entry of names> K"''ty paft'^H.

.or the entry of names of persons not entitled to vote, if

it appear to the Judge that the Assessor was blameable

for any of the said erro!*s, the Judge shall order (iv) (Form

18) the Assessor, either alone or jointly with any other

person to pay all costs occasioned by the same ; and in

case of errors for which the Clerk was to blame, the Clerk,

either alone or jointly with any other person, shall be

charged with the costs ; and in case of errors of the Court

of Revision, the municipality shall, either alone or jointly

with any person, pay the costs, subject to any claim which

the municipality may justly have against the guilty

parties ; or the Judge may order the Assessor, Clerk or

Municipality, in any such case, to pay the costs, if any

party fail to recover the same from any other party named

and ordered to pay the same ; and, in ail cases not herein

provided for, the costs shall be in the discretion of the

Judge ; 37 V., g. 4, s. 10.

(2.) No costs shall be allowed on any proceeding undei* Division court
costs only

this Act, other or higher than would be allowed in aiu.weu.

the Division Court under the lowest scale of costs in

actions therein

;

(3.) The only costs to which an appellant shall be liable Liability of

appellant for

shall be the witness fees, unless in case of bad faith on costs.

his part (x).

21. The payment of any costs ordered to be paid by costs, payment

, ^ o , how enfo teed

the Judge may be enforced by an execution (Form 19)

(v) See also sees. 24, 25, 26, 28, 29 and 30 poxf. . -

(*'")
^'- Shall order.

^^—These words are imperative in form ; l)ut the Judge must first

find the official " blameable," and it is not usual to do so unless the error is "vV/V/,

or the result of negligence practically amounting to wilfulness.

{x) See note to s. 52 of Dom. Fran. Act. ante.
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Persons whose
names omitted

against goods and chattels, to be issued from any County
Court upon filing therein the order of the Judge, and an

affidavit showing the amount at which such costs were

taxed and the non-payment thereof.

22. If a person not assessed, or not sufficiently assessed,

from roll and shall be found entitled to vote, the municipalitv shall be
mserted on iev>

,

' r J

S" taxes!
^'^ entitled to recover taxes from him {y) and to enfoice pay-

ment thereof b}^ the same means and in the same manner

as if he had been assessed on the roll for the amount found

Judge's order, by the Judge ; and the Judge shall make an order (Form

20), setting forth the names of the persons so liable, and

the sum for which each person should have been assessed

and the land or other property in respect of which the

liability exists, and such order shall be transmitted to the

Clerk of the Municipality, and shall have the same effisct

as if the said particulars had been inserted in the roll.

Failure of oierk 23. The timcs appointed for the performance by the
to perform du- ^ ^

.
''

^^^g^jJ°*,^J^^'^*^-
Clerk of the Municipality, of the duties required of him

by this Act, shall be directory only to the said clerk ; and

the performance by him of any of the said duties within

the times appointed, shall not render null, void or in-

operative, any of the lists in this Act mentioned {z).

(y)
*' Shalhe entitled to recover taxes from him.''^—It is conceived that it was not

the intention of the Legi:slatnre by the Acts of 1885, to, subject the income of a

"wage-earner '' to assessment for purposes of taxation—unless, possibly, the excess

over $400, the limit of exemption of income. See sec. 3 of The Fran, and Rep. Act,

1885 (s. 7 of Election Act) subs. " Thirdly," note, " icugex oi' income," ante ; also s.

8, subs. 5 of this Act and note thereunder, ante Nor will a '

' landholder's son, " be

bound to pay taxes, where his name is placed ilpon the list for property already

assessed to the parent. It was decided in Re Lincoln Election, {Borrovman'.s case), 2

App. R. 316, that the Judge could, not add to the list the name of an income voter

not already assessed, and therefore the question above suggested could not arise in

his case. He is now given such power as regards wage-earners and landholder s sons

expressly by subs. 5 of s, 8.

(z) See Goderich Voters' Lists, (} I'r. R. 213. Re Voters' Lists of VOriijnal, 9 Pr.

R. 425.
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24. In case the Clerk of any Municipality fails to per- Provision in

caso v/icrK Oi

form any of the duties aforesaid, the Clerk of the Peace K\7ji'i^„n

shall forthwith apply (Form 21) summarily to the County '^"*'^''

Judge or the junior or acting judge of the County Court

for the county within which such municipality is situate,

to enforce the performance of the same.

(2.) The application may also be made by any person Elector nmy

entitled to be named as an elector on the list in respect
^^^^

of which the application is made.

(3.) The Judjnje shall on such application, require (Form Judge may re
^ '' ^

.

^^ n V
quire Clerk or

22) the Clerk of the Municipality, and any other person he f^,g^Pf,^dTui!-

sees fit, to appear before him and produce the assessment aminatioTeuJ''

roll, and any documents relating thereto, or to the list in

respect to which the application is made, and to submit

to such examination on oath as may be required of him

or them, and the Judge shall thereupon make such orders

and give such directions as he may deem necessary or

proper for the purposes aforesaid.

(4. ) The Clerk of the Municipality shall be personally Liability of

liable for and shall pay the costs of the proceedings, un-

less on some special grounds the Judge shall see fit to

order otherwise, and in such special case the costs shall

be in the discretion of the Judge ;, 32 V., c. 21, s. 7, (8.)

(5.) Such proceeding's and such order of the Jud^e shall Judges order
*• " .

*-" not to release

not in anywise exonerate or release the clerk from l^jj;'^
*'°'" ^^'

liability to the penalty' hereinafter imposed. 32 V.^

c. 21,'s. 7(9).

25. If any Clerk of a Municipality omits, neo-lects or Pei.aity(»n

rt3fuses to complete the Voters' List, or to perform any of ''^'''' ^*^-

the duties hereinbefore required of him for his munici-

pality, such clerk, for each such omission, neglect or re-

fusal, shall incur a penalty of two hundred dollars (a).

(a) Under ca somewhat similar provision in sec. 76 of the Reform Act, 1832, in

England, for wilful breach of duty, it has been held that the motive if wilful need
not be corrupt. Fair v. McGashy, 7 C. & P. .380; Kimj v. Burrd/, 12 A. & K. 460.
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Clerks, etc., wii- 26. If any Clerk of a Municipality, or Clerk of the
fully falsifying

-^ V J >

^ist'^^fo i"cnr a Peace, or any other person wilfully makes any alteration,

omission or insertion, or in any way wilfully falsifies any

such certified list or copy, or permits the same to be done,

every such person shall incur a penalty of two thousand

dollars.

Colourable 27. No persou shall make, execute, accept or become a
transfer of pro-

perty in order party to any lease, deed or other instrument or become a
to confer vote. ^ •''

•/

party to any verbal arrangement, whereby a colorable in-

terest in any land,, house or tenement is conferred, in

order to qualify any person to vote at an election ; and

any person violating the provisions of this section, besides

being liable to any other penalty prescribed in that be-

half, shall incur a penalty of one hundred dollars, and any

person who induces, or attempts to induce another to com-

mit an offence under this section, shall incur a like pen-

alty (h). 37 v., c. 4, s. 14.

[b) The " splitting " of votes or creation of "faggot voters," and the offence of

" occasionality," as it is sometimes called, are struck at by this section. The

English Acts 7 and 8 Will. III., c. 25, 10 Anne, c. 2.3, and 53 Geo. III., c. 49, deal

with the same subject. The first of these provides that all conveyances made to

multiply voices or to split or divide the interest in any houses or lands among several

persons to enable them to vote should be void. The statute of Aime provided that

all such fraudulent conveyances should be deenied and taken as against those who

executed as free and absolute, and discharged from all trusts, conditions, clauses of

re-entry, powers of revocation, provisoes of redemption, or other defeazances, and

all collateral bonds, etc., for redemption, etc., were to be void. And a £40 penalty

for such practices was also provided by tlie same. Act. The statute of (ieo. III.

brought devises by will within tlfe same rules. It has been held under these Acts ;

that the conveyance is void only if the vendor be privy to the object, Mar.-t/ia/l \.

Brown, 7 M. & G. 188, and even the privity of the vendor's solicitor does not avoid

it, if the vendor himself be not privy, Hoyland \. Bremner, 2 C B, 84 : 15 L. J. C. P.

133. Moreover conveyances for bond Jidt consideration, Thorn'dey v. Asplcuid, 2 C. B.

160, or for the consideration only of natural love andafFection, Neicton v. Hargreave^,

2 C. B. 163, are good, although the avowed object of both parties be to create votes,

Newton v. Crowley, Omr.'ieers, 2 C. B. 207 ; Bdey v. Qrossley-, 2 C. B. 146 , 15 L. J

C. P. 144, It is only fraudulent or collusive conveyances reserving a trust for the

grantors which are bad, [Riley v. Grosdey) and the question whether there was fraud

or not so as to avoid the vote is one of fact for the revising barrister, Neirfou. Orer-
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28. The ])enalties mentioned in the three next preced- Recovery of
'

^
pendlties.

ing sections may be recovered with costs of suit by any

person suing for the same in any court of competent

jniisdietion.

29. To prevent the creation of false votes, where any Asbesaor u>
make enquiries

person claims to be assessed, or claims that any other per- before iwsessinj,'

r
,

' • »/ sr persons claini-

son should be assessed, as owner or occupant of any par- g^g^.^^*^'

eel of land, or as possessing the income which may entitle

him to vote in the municipality at an election, and the

assessor has reason to suspect that the person so claiming,

or for whom the claim is made, has not a just right to be

so assessed, it shall be the duty of the assessor to make

)-easonable enquiries before assessing such person (c).

:]7 v., c. 4, s. 1.

30. Any assessor who wilfully and improperly inserts penalty on as-

scssor fo ^

any name in the assessment roll, or assesses any person wronj-fuHy

^ ^ ... a&sessinjf or

at too high an amount, with intent in either case to give omittini?.

to any person not entitled thereto an apparent right of

voting at any electipn, or who wilfully inserts any ficti-

tious name in the assessment roll, or who wilfully and

improperly omits any name from the assessment roll, or

assesses any person at too low an amount, with intent in

either case to deprive any person of his right to vote,

sliall, upon conviction thereof before a court of competent

jurisdiction, be liable to a fine not exceeding two hundred

dollars, and to imprisonment until the fine be paid, or to

N'c/N V. Mobhtdey, 2 C. li. 203; 15 L, J. C. P. 154. The fraudulent conveyance is

had only to the extent of avoiding the vote, and operates to pass a legal interest from

the grantor to the grantee, PhUlpoffM v. PhUlpoUs, 10 C. P>. 85 ; 20 L. J. C. P. 11.

('•) Hut " when an assessor has reasonable notice, before he retiu'ns his roll, that a

<^hange in occupancy has l)een made, and he omits to make the necessary changes, it

may properly be considered when the assessor fails to do this, that he has wrongfully

refused to insert the proper name on the roll," per Richards, C. J., in H^- MrCiilloiiffh

atid the Judge of Leeds and Gi-enrillt, 35 U. C. (^). B. 452.- see also Fair v. Mt'CiuAln-y,

. 7 C. & P. 380 ; and Kivu v. JhirreU, 12 A. & K 4(j().

I
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imprisonment in the common gaol of the county or city,

for a period not exceeding six months, or to both such

fine or imprisonment, in the discretion of the court (d).

7 v., c. 4, s. 13.

Clerks of the 3l. The Clerk of the Peace and the Clerk of any Muni-
Peace and of

. .

Municipalities cipality haviuff the custody of the list of voters of any
to furnish eo- ^ "^ ^ "^ ^

?ivi8ed?o^te??
municipality or part of any municipality or place, shall

list.
furnish a certified copy of such list, then last revised and

corrected, or of any of the parts thereof, to any person

who may require such copy or part, on being paid for the

same by such person at the rate of four cents for every

ten voters whose names are on such list or part ; the said

officers may furnish printed copies for each of which they

shall be entitled to receive six cents instead of the fee

aforesaid ; and the officers shall verify any alterations

,
**made therein, by writing their initials in close proximity

thereto. If the alterations or interlineations exceed one

hundred, it shall be the duty of the said officers to furnish

written copies (e).

Fees to Clerk of (2.) For each copy of the voters' list or of any of the
Peace for copy
of voters' lists, parts thereof furnished to the Returning Officer, according
See Rev. Stat., ' ra o

c.m,'88^28Y29 ^^ ^^^'^ ^ i" Schedule A to " The Election Act'' or ac-

cording to Schedule C to " The Municipal Act,'' the Clerk

of the Peace furnishing the same shall be entitled to re-

ceive the sum of six cents for every ten voters whose

names are on such list or part as the case ma}^ be.

Boardofcounty 32. The Board of County Judges may, if requested so

nlak'e^^uTes'? to do by the Lieutenant-Governor, frame rules and forms

of procedure for the purpose of better carrying this Act

into effect ; and such rules and forms shall, after being

((f) See note to last section—also Jiecjiiia v. Snider, 23 U. C. C. P. 386, and Inter

pretation Act, Rev. Stats, c. 1 , s. 8, subs. 29.

f^e/Seealso41 Vic. c. 21, s. 10,;?o.-*^
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approved of by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, have

the same effect and force as if they formed part of this

Act^/;.

33. The words Householder (g)(H.), Freeholder (F), an<l words -House-

Tenant (T), appearing on the assessment roll* pursuant to onrou,bowto
/• 1 • 4 ^^ entered on

the Assessment Act, shall, for the purposes of this Act* nst.

be held to also mean, respectively, Occupant (h) (Oc),

Owner (0), or Tenant (T), and shall be so entered in the

voters' list by the Clerk of the Municipality.

34. In .carrying into effect the provisions of this Act, Forms jfiven in

the forms set forth in the schedule hereto may be used, used.
''

'"*^

and the same or forms to the like effect shall be deemed

sufficient for the purposes mentioned in the - said

Schedule (i).

(f) No such Rules or Forms have been framed.

(g) '* Householder."—See s. 2, subs. 8 of the Fran, and Rep. Act 1885 and notes,

ante,. There is a difference between the householder as defined, in that subsection,

and as defined in s. 87 of the Con. Mun. Act, 1883.

(h) " Occupant.^"—See s. 2, subs. 2 of the Fran, and Rep. Act 1885, and note, ante.

(i) The forms in the schedule have been altered in accordance witli the various

amendments.

By sec. 11 of The Voters' Lists Amendment Act, 1885, certain temporary provisions

are made, pending the coming into force of the rest of the Act, whose provisions are

embodied in the Voters' Lists Act as here given, and come into force on 1st January,

1886 " except as to any assessment roll or assessment taken or ma^e subsefjuent to

the first day of July next after the passing thereof, under the special provisions of

section 44 of The Assessment Act ; and with respect to any such last mentioned assess-

ment roll or assessment, and any list of voters based thereon, this Act sliall for

all purposes, and as regards all matters, liabilities, duties, and proceedings therein

provided for, be deemed to come into force, and have effect on and after sai<l first day

of July."
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FORMS UNDER VOTERS' LISTS ACT.

Form 1.

(See sec. 2 of Voterx. LisU Acf and sees. 8 and 9 of 4-.'' Vic., cap. J, and sec. .i

Vic, cap. 3).

FORM OF voters' LIST.

(The italics signify changes in the form as given in the Rev. Stats. , to make it

uniform with the Acts of 1885).

Voters' List, 18 , Municipality of

SCHEDULE OF POST OFFICES.

1. North Augusta.
2. Maitland,

Polling subdivision No. 1, coniprisiiig, etc :- --(giving the limits).

3. Wright's Corners,
4. Prescott.

jpART I.—Persons entitled to vote at Both Municipal Elections and Electionaj
to the Legislative Assembly.

No. on
Roll.

Na.mk. Lot.
Con. or
Street.

Post Uffli

Address,

« J Anderson, Henry.. JN. 'W. \ 6!

I
j

and other
I

i

premises.

14
I

Andrews, John.. . . W. I4acr8i

1 Archei-, James . .
|

2

50 ; Brown, Simon
i

VV. ^ 9

71 J Burton, Samuel. J E. i 17

r
etc.

1

6
2
4

etc.

Owner i

Tenant
Income
Landholder's Son

j

Owner—partly qnaliji<'d in\

snhdirisioii No. 2.

etc.

4
etc.*

Part II.—Persons entitled to vote at Municipal Elections Only.

No. on
Roll.

•

Name.
T . . Cou. or ! Post Office
^*^'^-

Street. . Address.

4
82

Archer, Heniy. . .

.

Burke, Mary
•4 3
W. L 17

:
4

County Jiulye
Widoiif • 1

1
Part III.-—Persons entitled to vote at Elections for the Legislative AssemblI

ONLY.

No. on
Roll.

Na.me. Lot.
Con. or
Street.

43
8

i'i

Ackroyd, James
Amos, Joseph. .

.

Beatty, John. . .

.

Cameron, Alex'r

N A3
3

etc.

4
7

8
etc.

Householder
i Wage-earner
Income
[Landholder's Soi

Polling subdivision, No. 2—comprising, etc. (giving the limits)

etc., etc., etc.
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Note.—In alwve Form (which is a form of a township list), Henry Anderson is a
peison qualified in respect of more than one lot or parcel in the same subdivision or
in different subdivisions (s. 2, subs. 7 and 8). His name should not appear again for

any other subdivision (s 2, subs. 8). The "J" signifies that he is qualifiea to act
as a juror (see note to s. 2, subs. 11, ante).

Jnmes Archer must be on the assessment roll for at least $400 income, to appear
on this part of list.

Simon Broxim must be a Farmer's son, i.e., the son of an oumer of a farm of at least

20 acres and worth at least $200 if his father be living, and he be the only son, $300
if there be another older son ; $100 if father dead and mother a widow and owner
and no older son, etc.

Samuel Burton's qualification lies partly within subdivision No, 1 and partly within
subdivision No. 2.

Jamen Ackroyd lives in a " dwelling house" worth less than

Joseph Amos is entered on the roll as a "wage-earner", and earns not less than
$250 annually, but is not assessed for income of $400 or more, and therefore is not
(jualified'for municupal purposes.

John Beatty is assessed for income of less than $400, but not less than $250.

Alexander Cameron is the son of a tenant of a dwelling house, etc., of the actual
value of $200 or more, or of an owner of a farm worth $200 but less than 20 acres.

IForm 2.

{Section 5 )

'

CERTIFICATE TO BE ENDORSED ON VOTERS' LIST.

I, A. B., Clerk of the Mimicipality of , in the County of , do here-
by certifiy that parts one and three of the within (or above) list constitute a correct
list for the year 18 , of all persons appearing by the last revised Assessment lioll

of the said Municipality to be entitled to vote at elections of members of the Legis-
lative Assembly ; and that parts one and two constitute a correct list for said year of
all persons appearing by the said roll to be entitled to vote at Municipal Elections in

said municipality ; and I hereby call upon all electors to examine the said list, and if

any omissious or other errors are perceived therein, to take immediate proceedings
to have the said errors corrected according to Law.

Dated this day of A. B.,
'

Clerk of

Form 3.

{Section 7.)

clerk's notice of first posting of voters' li.st.

N'oters List, 18 , Municipality of the of County of

Notice is hereby given, that I have transmitted or delivered to the persons men-
tioned in the third and fourth sections of •' 7'Ae Voters' Lists Act," the copies required
by said section to be so transmitted or delivered of- the list, made pursuant to said
Act, of all persons appearing by the last revised Assessment Roll of the said munici-
pality to be entitled to vote in the said municipality at elections for members of the
Legislative Assembly, and at municipal elections ; and that said list was first posted
up at my office at on the day of 18 , and remains
there for inspection.

A 10
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Electors are called upon to examine the said list, and if nay omissions or any otner
errors are found therein, to take immediate proceedings to have the said errors cor-

rected according to Law.
Dated, etc. A. B.,

Clerk of the Municipality.

Form 4.

{Section 8, subs. 2.)

voter's notice of complaint on ground of disqualification%
To the Clerk of the Municipality of the Town of

I, Angus Bell, a voter (or " a person entitled to be a voter ") in the said Munici-
pality (or " for the Electoral District in which the Municipality is situated "), com-
plain that the name of John Jack, is wrongly* entered in the Voters' List for the Muni-
cipality, he being a person dis(£uali!ied under the section of " The Election

Act "
; and take notice, that I intend to apply to the Judge in respect thereof, in

pursuance of the Statute in that behalf.

Dated day of 18 .

Angus Bell,
Residence—Township of Yc

* " Wrongly " should be '* wrongfully ", as these terms are respectively used in Form 6, post

«

Form 5.

(Section 8, subn. 3.)

NOTICE AND APPLICATION BY VOTER TO WHOM PERSON ASSESSED HAS TRANSFERRED
PROPERTY.

To the Clerk of the Municipality of the Town of

I, Luke Do7'an, a person entitled to be a voter in the said Municipality, complain
that the name of Peter Short is wrongly inserted in the Voters' List for the said

Municipality, he, having before the final revision and correction of the Assessment
Roll transferred to me the property in respect of which his name is entered on the
said List* (or " parted with the property in respect to which his name is entered on
the Voters' List,* and that 1 am in possession of the same ")—and take notice, that

I intend to apply to the Judge to have my name entered on the said List, instead of

the said Peter Short, pursuant to the provisions of the Statute in that belialf.

Dated the day of 18 .

Luke Doran.

* The words "and having ceased to be a resident of the Electoral District" ought to be inserted

here in accordance with the provisions of s. 8, subs. 3, as amended by the Voters' Lists Amendment
Act, 1885.

Form 6.

(Section 9.)

voter's notice of COMPLAINT.

To the Clerk of the Municipality of the Town of

I, James Smith, a voter (or "person entitled to be a voter") for the Electoral Dis-

l^rict of , in which the said Municipality is situated, complain (statr the names
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of the persons in reAjyect to whom complaint is made, ami the ground of complaint touch-

ing each person respectively—or set forth in lists as follows, varying according to circum-
stances), that the several persons whose names are set forth in the subjoined list No.
1 are entitled to be voters in the said Municipality, as shown in said list, but are

wront^fuUy omitted from the Voters' List ; That the several persons whose names are

mentioned in the first column of the suljjoined list No. 2 are wrongly stated in the
said Voters' List, as shown in said list No. 2 :—That the several persons whose named
are set forth in the first colunm of the subjoined list No. 3 are wrongfully inserted in

the said Voters' List, as shown in said list No. .3 :—And that there are errors in the
description of the property in respect to which the -names respectively are entered on
the Voters' List {or stating other errors), as shown in the subjoined list No. 4 :—And
take notice, that I intend to apply to the Judge in respect thereof, pursuant to the
Statute in that behalf.

Dated the day of 18

James Smith,

Ilesidence—Township of Beby.

Lists of Comjdaints mentioned iti the above Notice of Complaint.

List No. 1. (shewing voters urrongfidly omittedfrom the Voters' List.)

NAMES OF PERSONS.

James Tupper . .

.

Simon Beauclerk,

Angus Blain . . .

.

GROUNDS ON WHICH THEY ARE ENTITLED TO BE ON THE
voters' LIST.

Tenant to John Fraser, of N. ^ lot 1, 2nd Con.
Owner in fee of N. W. ^ lot 6, in 8th Con.
Assessed too low—property worth %

List No. 2 {shewing voters wrongly named in Voters' List.

)

NAMES OF persons.

Joshua Townsend
John McBean
S. Connell

polling sub-

division.

part of
list.

the errors in statement upon
voters' list.

Should be Joseph Townsend.
ShouldbeJohn McBean the yojm<7er.

Should be Simon O'Connell.

&c., &c.

List No. 3. {sheioing persons wrongfully, inserted in Voters' List.

)

NAMES OF persons.

peter White. .

.

John May. . . .

David Walters

polling sub-

division.

PART OF
LIST.

STATEMENT WHY WRONGFULLY IN-

SERTED IN voters' list.

Died before final revision of r«5ll.

Tenancy expired—left the country.

Assessed too high—property worth underf!

&c., &c.
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List No. 4. {shewing voters whose property is erroneously descnhedin Voters' List, Ac.)

NAMES OF PER80NS.

Stephen Washburn,
Thojnas Gordon.
Ronald Blue.

ERRORS IN RESPECT TO PROPERTY OR
OTHERWIHE STATED.

Name should be in Subdivision No. 2.

Property should be W. ^lot7, in Con. 3.

Should be described as owner, not tenant.

Form. 7.

{Section 9.)

clerk's REPORT IN CASE OF APPEALS AND COMPLAINTS TO THE JUDGE.

To His Honour the Judge of the County Court of the County of

The Clerk of the Municipality of states and reports that the. several per-

sons mentioned in column 1 of the Schedule below, and no others, have each given

to him {or " left for him at his residence or place of abode," asfhefact may be) wiitten

notice complaining of errors or omissions in the Voters' List for the said Municipality

for 18 , on the grounds mentioned in column 2 of the said Schedule, and that suclr

notices were received respectively at dates set down in column 3 of the said Schedule.

Dated, &c.
A. B.,

C/erk of the said Municipality.

Schedule.

1.

NAME OF COMPLAINANTS. ERRORS OR OMISSIONS COM-
PLAINED OF.

3,

DATE WHEN NOTICE OF COM-
PLAINT RECEIVED BY CLERK.

i

Form 8.

{Section 9.)

judge's order appointing court for hearing COMPLAINTS AND APPEALS.

To , Clerk of the Municipality of the

Upon reading your Report and notification respecting the Voters' List for the said

Municipality for 18 , pursuant to the Statute in that behalf, I appoint the

of 18 , at the hour of at in the said County, for holding

a Court to hear and determine the several complaints of errors and omissions in the

said Voters' List, of which due notice has been given.

I
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You are constituted Glerk of the Court.
You will advertise the holding of such Court, and post up in your office or the

place in which the Council hold their sittings a list of all complaints of errors and
omissions in the said Voters' List ; and you will notify all parties concerned according
to law.

Let the Assessor for the Municipality attend the sittings of the said Coui-t, and let

tiie original Assessment Roll of the Municipality for 18 , and the minutes of the
Court of Revision for the Municipality for 18 , be produced before me or the
acting Judge, on the day and at the place above mentioned.
Dated day of 18 .

Judge Co. Court Co. of

Form 9.

[Section 9.)

NOTICE TO BE POSTED BY CLERK IN HIS OFFICE WITH LIST OF COMPLAINTS.

Notice is hereby given, that the Court will be held, pursuant to " The Voters' Lists
Jc<," at '

, on the day of 18 , at o'clock, for
the purpose of hearing all complaints made against the Voters' List for the Muni-
cipality of for 18 ,

particulars of which complaints are shown in the
subjoined Schedule.

All persons haA'ing business at the Court are hereby required to attend at the said
time and place.

Dated, &c. . A. B.

,

Clerk of the said Municipality.

Schedule

NAME OF PARTY COM-
PLAINING.

NAME- OF PERSON IN RESPECT
TO WHOM APPEAL WAS MADE.

GROUNDS OF COMPLAINT
ALLEGED.

• ^

•

Form 10.

(Section 9.

)

clerk's advertisement of court in NEWSPAPER.

Notice is hereby given that a Court will be held, pursuant to ^^ The Voters' Lists
Act," by His Honour the Judge of the County Court of the County of ,-at

, on the day of 18 , at o'clock, to hear and deter-
mine the several complaints of errors and omissions in the Voters' List of the Muni-
cipality of for 18 .

All persons having business at the Court are required to attend at the said time
and place.

Dated, &c. A. B.,

Clerk of the said Municipa/ity.
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Form 11.

{Section 9.

CLERK S NOTICE TO PARTY COMPLAINING.

The Voters' LiM Act.

You are hereby notified that, pnrsuant to tiie Statute in that behalf, a Court for

the Revision of the Voters' List, 18 , for the Municipality of , will be
held by the Jiidge {or acting Judge) of the County Court of the County of , at

, on the day of ,18 , at o'clock, at which
Court all complaints duly lodged of any error or omission in the said List will be
heard and determined. A list of said complaints is posted up in . and you
are hereby required to be and appear at such Court ; and take notice, that the Judge
may proceed to hear and detemiine the complaints, whether the parties complaining
appear or not.

By order of His Honour the Judge of the County Court of the County of

Dated day of 18

To

A person complaining of error in the

said Voters' List.

A. B.,

Clerk of the Municipality of , and
coniititiUed .Clerk of said Court.

Form 12.

{Section 9.)

clerk's notice to party complained against.

''The Voters' Lists Act."

You are hereby notified that, pursuant to the Statute in that behalf, a Coui-t for

the Revision of the Voters' List, 18 , for the Municipality of , will be
held by the Judge {or acting Judge) of the County Court of the County of ,

^t , on the day of ,18 , at o'clock, and you are

required to appear at the said Court, for that has complained that your
name is wrongly inserted in the said Voters' List (" because, '-' kc, state

matter of complaint concise/y). A list of all complaiints lodged is posted up in

; and take notice, that the Judge may proceed to hear and determine the said

complaint, whether you appear or not.

By order of His Honour the Judge of the County Court of the County of

To

Entered on the said Voters' List.

A. B.,

Clerk of the said Municipality and constU

Clerk of the said Court.
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Form 13.

{Secfio?i 10.\

SUBPtENA.

SEAL.

Ontakio : J Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom
County of , > of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender o? the-

To Wit. ) Faith.

To Greeting :

We command you, that, all excuses being laid aside, you be and appear in your
proper person before our Judge of our County Court of the County of

, at
, on the day of ,18 , at • o'clock in the

noon, at a Court appointed, and there and then to be held, for liearing complaints of
errors in the Voters' Lists for 18 , of tlie Municipality of the of , in
the County of , and for revision of the said Voters' List, , then and
there to testify to all and singular those things which you know in a cectain matter
{or matters) of complaint made and now dejjending before the said Judge, under
" The Voters' Lists Act,'' wherein one is complainant, and which complaint
is to be tried at the said Court Herein fail not.

Witness, His Honour , Judge of our said Court at the
day of , in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

A. B.,

Clerh.

Form 14.

lieport of clerk when applying for certificate under section 11.

To the Judge of the County Court of the County of

I,
, Clerk of the Municipality of , in the said County of

, do hereby certify as follows :

That I did, on the day of ,18 , post up, and for a period
of thirty days next thereafter keep posted up, in a conspicuous place in my office at

, a true and correct printed copy of the Voters' List for the said Munici-
pality of for 18 , made in pursuance of " The Voters' Lints Act" witti
the certificate required by section five of the said Act endorsed thereon.

That I did also dhly deliver and transmit by post, by registered letter {or " by
parcel post registered," or, " by book post "), the required number of similar printed
copies of the said Voters' List, with my certificate endorsed, to each and all of tlfe

persons entitled to the same under sections three and four of said Act
That I did on the day of ,18, cause to be inserted in the news-

paper called the '

'

," published in , the notice required by
section seven of the said Act.

That no person gave me nor did I receive any written notice of complaint and in-

tention to apply to the Judge or Junior oi' acting Judge of the County Court of said
County of . in respect to the said ^"oters' List within thirty days after I, the
said Clerk, had posted up the said List in my office, as directed by the provisions of
the said Act.
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And that to the best of my knowledge and belief, I have con)plied with the sere

requirements of the said Act, so as to entitle me to apply for certified copies under
the eleventh section of the said Act ; and I do hereby, in pursuance thereof, now
apply to you the said Judge to certify three of the copies of the said List received by
you as being the Revised List of Voters for the Municipality of the said of

for the year of our Lord 18

Witness my hand this day of 18

Clerk ofth<^ Municipality of

39 V. c. 11, Sched. ; 40 V. c. 10, s. 1.

Form 15.

[Section 11.)

CERTIFICATE OF NO COMPLAINTS.

County of

A. B., Clerk of the Municipality of the of , haying certified

under his hand that no complaint respecting the List of Voters for said Municipality
for the year 18 , had been received by him within tliirty days after the tirst post-

ing up of the same ; and on application of the Clerk,

I, , Judge of the County Court of the County of in pursuance
of the provisions of " The Votns^ Lit^tn Art" certify tliat the annexed printed List of

Voters, being one of the copies received by me from the said Clerk, imder section

three of the said Act, is the Revised List of Voters for the said Municipality for the
year 18 .

Given under my hand and seal, at , this day of ,18 .

Judge.

Form 16.

[Section 12
)

.STATEMENT OF ALTERATIONS BY JUDGE.

Be it remembered, (that upon a final rev sion and correction of the List of Voters
of the Municipality of the of for the year 18 , pursuant to the pro-

visions of " The Voters' Lists Act," the following changes were duly made by me in

the copies of the said list received by me from the Clerk of the said Munici-
pality, viz. :

1. The following persons are»added to the said List

:

NAME.
POLLING

SUBDIVISION.
PART OF LIST. PROPERTY.

-

\ m
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2. The following persons are struck oflF the said List

:

loo

POLLING
NAME.

^ SUBDIVISION,
PART OF LIST. PROPERTY.

*
'

3. The following changes are made in the property described opposite to the names

of voters otherwise correctly inserted :

NAME.
POLLING

SUBDIVISION.
PART OF

LIST.

PROPERTY AS ORIGINALLY
DESCRIBED ON LIST.

PROPERTY AS
ALTERED.

•

•

4. The following changes are made in the names of voters incorr^tly named

:

NAME ORIGINALLY
ON LIST.

POLLING
SUBDIVISION.

PART OF
LIST.

NAME AS ALTERED. PROPERTY.

Witness my hand this day of A.D., 18

Comity Judge, County of

Form 17.

{Section 12^) ^

CERTIFICATE OF JUDGE.

I, , Judge of the Couuty Court of the County of
'

,' pursuant to the

twelfth section of " The Voters' Listfi Act," do hereby cei-tify that the above {as the

case may be) is a corrected copy of the List of Voters, for the year 18 ,
received

by me from the Clerk of the Municipality of the of
*

, according to my
revision and connection thereof, pursuant to the provisions of the said Act.

Dated at , this day of , 18 .

Judge.
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Form 18.

{Section 20.)

ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF COSTS.

''The Voters' Lists Act."

In the matter of tJie Voters' List for the Municipality of , 18 , and of
the complaint and appeal to the Judge of the County Court of the County of

,

by A. B., complaining of the name of C. D. being wrongly inserted in the said
List [or, as the case may he, stating in brief the nature of-the coinp/aint.)

On proceedings taken before me, pursuant to the said Act, I find and adjudge that
the name of the said C. D. was rightly inserted in the said List {or, "was wrongly
inserted in the said List "J, and order that the said A. B. do pay the said C. D. his
costs occasioned by the said complaint {or, " and order that the said C. D. shall pay
the said A. B. his costs incident to the said complaint,"

—

or, " and, order that E. F.,

the Assessor of the said Municipality, being blameable for such wrong insertion, do
pay the said A. B. , his costs incident to the said complaint,"

—

or, as the order may he,

statimj it in briej), said costs to be taxed pursuant to the said Act.
Dated at , this day of 18 . .

Jiulg

Form 19.

{Section ^1.)

WRIT OF EXECUTION.

VICTORIA , by the Orace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland^

Queen, Defender of the Faith.
"*

To the Sheriff of the CJreeting :

We command you that of the goods and chattels in your bailiwick of C. D., you
cause to be made dollars, for certain costs which lately, by an order of His
Honour , Judge of the County Court of , dated the day of

18 , were ordered to be paid by the said C. D. to A. B. , as and for his costs sus-

tained by him on the trial of a complaint against the Votei's' List for the Munici-
pality of , in the said County, for 18 , made and prosecuted under the pro-

visions of " The Voters' Lists Act," which said costs have been taxed and allowed at

the said sum, as appears of record; and have that money before our Judge of our
said Court at immediately after the execution hereof ; and in what manner
you shall have executed this our writ, make appear to our Judge aforesaid at

immediately after the execution thereof, and have you there then this writ.

Witness, His Honour , Judge of our said Court, at , the
day of , in the year of our Lord 18

A B.,

C/et

Form 20.

{Section 22.)

order for assessment of persons omitted from roll, etc.

In the matter of Assessment for the year 18 , in the Municipality of

The persons mentioned in the first column of the Schedules following not bein|

I
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assessed, or not being sufficiently assessed, on the Assessment Roll of the Munici-
pality of , for the year IS , and having been found entitled to vote, on
proceedings taken before me, Judge of the County of , under " The
Voters' Lints Act "—In pursuance of the twenty-second section of the said Act, it is

adjudged that the said parties mentioned in the first column of the following Sche-
dules respectively should have been assessed for the sums mentioned in the second
columns respectively opposite their respective names, in respect to the land or other
property or qualification mentioned in the third columns of the said Schedules re-
spectively opposite the respective names of said parties, and it is ordere<l that the
said parties should be assessed accordingly.

Dated the day of A.D., 18 .

Jiulgt.

Schedule 1.

Column 1.

Names of persons liable to

have been assessed on the
Assessment Roll for the
Municipality of for the
year 18 , but not assessed.

Column 2.

Amount for which the
parties should have been
assessed.

Column 3.

Property in respect to

which the liability to as-

sessment exists.

Schedule 3.

Column 1.

Names of persons not suf-

ficiently assessed on the
Assessment Roll for the
Municipality of , for

the year 18 .

Column 2.

Amount for

parties should
which the
be assessed

Column 3.

Property in respect to

in addition to the amountjWhich the liability to as-

already on the Assessmentjsessment exists.

Roll.
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Form 21.

{Section ^4.

APPLICAtlON TO .JUDGE AGAINST DELINQUENT CLERK.

Pursuant to the twenty -fourth section of " The Voters' Lists Act," I, A. B., Clerk
of the Peace fpr the County of , (or, " a person entitled to be na . ed as an
elector on the Voters' List for the Municipality of , for 18 ,") hereby in-

form His Honour the Judge of the County Court of the said County, that C. D.

,

Clerk of the Municipality of , in the said County, has failed to perform the
duties required of him as such Cleek by the said Act, in this, that he the said C. D.
has not made out the Alphabetical List of Voters for 18 , for the said Municipality,
within thirty days after the final revision and correction of the Assessment Roll
thereof (or. '' has not delivered or transmitted printed copies of the Voters' List for

the said Municipality, for 18 , to and and or to any
of them " or, as the cast may be, stating in brief the duty not ])cr/ormed), according to
the requirements of the said Act ; and I apply to you the said Judge to enforce the
performance of the duties aforesaid, and to take such other proceedings as may be
necessary.

Dated at , this day of 18 !

A. B.,

Clerk of the Peace.

Form 22.

(Section 2^, Sub-sec. 3.)

.SUMMONS.

" The Voters' Lists Act.'

In the matter of Voters' List for the Municipality of , in the County of

, for 18 .

Whereas it appears by the application of A. B. , the Clerk of the Peace for the said

County (or, " a person entitled to be named as an elector on the said List "), made
to me, in pursuance of the said Act, that you, C. D., the Clerk of the said Munici-
pality, have failed to perfoi^m certain duties required of you by the said Act, in this

that you have not made out the Alpiiabetical List of Voters for 18 , for the said

Municipality, within thirty days after the final revision and correction of the Assess-

ment Roll thereof (or, as the case may he,folloiinn(j the a-pplication) ; and whereas the
said A. B. has applied to me to enforce the performance of the duties aforesaid

;

You, the said C. D., are therefore hereby required to be and appear before me at

my Chambers, in , on the day of , 18 , at the hour
of , and then and there have with you and produce before me the Assess-

ment Roll for 18 , for the said Municipality, and any documents in your custody,

power or control, relating to the iVssessment Roll, or to the Voters' List aforesaid
;

and then and there submit yourself for the examination on oath as may be required

of you. Herein fail not at your peril.

Dated this day of

To CD., ^^^k
Clerk of the Municipality of ^^^HHP

Jtulge.
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THE LISTS-

AN ACT TO GIVE FINALITY TO VOTERS' LISTS AND
FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

[Assented to 7th March, 187S.]

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

1. This Act may be cited as " The Voters' Lists Finality short title.

Act" (a).

2. In this Act unless there be something in the con- interpretation,

text repugnant to such a construction :

—

(a) In 1858 the provisions of 16 Vic, c, 15.S, the first Canadian Act providing for

the registration of voters, were re-enacted and the Assessment Roll made conclusive

as to the right to vote. In 1874 the system of revision of the Voters' Lists by the

County Judges was adopte<l in Ontario. Tlie finality provision of the Act of 1858

had however been repealed by 32 Vic. c 21, but the principle was again adopted in

this Act.

See also report of Richards, C. J.,' in Stormont case, (Sept. 1871) recommending

finality, 1 H. E. C 42, and 5 Leg. Ass Journals, 1871-2, p. 6.

(159)-
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"Election"

;

"To vote"

;

*
' Corrupt Prac-

tices"; "Far-
mers' Son."

"Voter."

"List"; "Vot-
ers' List.

"

"Scrutinj';'

"Clerk of the
Peace"; "Coun-
ty Judge."

Certified voters'

list conclusive

(1.) The word '' Election," the words " to vote," the

worck " Corrupt Practices," and the words " Farmers'

Son," shall respectively have the meaning given thereto

by section two of '.' The Election Act of Ontario "
(6)

;

(2.) The word "voter " shall mean a person entitled to

vote, or to be named in the voters' list

;

(3.) The word " List," and the words " Voters' List,"

shall respectively mean the alphabetical list referred to

in section two of " The Voters' Lists Act," or in section

four of the Act passed in the fortieth 3^ear of Her

Majesty's reign, and chaptered twelve, as the case may
be (c)

;

(4.) The word "scrutiny "(cc) shall mean any scrutiny

of the votes polled at an election within, the jneaning of

sections seventy-two and the nine next succeeding sec-

tions of " The Controverted Elections Act of Ontario "
;

and

(5.) The words " Clerk of the Peace," shall mean the

Clerk of the Peace for, and the words " County Judge "

shall mean the Judge of the County Court for the County

or union of Counties within which lies the municipality

for or in respect of which the vote)*s' list is made.

3. Every voters' list which under this Act, or under

sections eleven and twelve of " The Voters' Lists Act," or

(6) The first three expressions will be found in section 2 of the Election Act, as

amended by the Franchise and Representation Act, 1885, s. 2, ante, but the expression

"Farmers' Son," has disappeared from that section, the farmers' sons franchise

having become merged in that of the "landholder's sons" class. As to what are

"Corrupt Practices," see chapter thereon, post.

(c) These Acts are both merged in Rev. Stats., c. 9, ante.

(cc) Where by an election petition, the seat is claimed for the unsuccessful candi-

date, alleging that he had a majority of the legal votes polled, a scrutiny of the votes

is entered upon. The enquiry into each vote is a separate case. The trouble and

expense entailed by this system no doubt largely influenced the Legislature in passing

this Act and thereby greatly narrowing the scope of the scrutiny.
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under sections six or eight of " The Voters' Lists Act of

1876," was during the twelve months next prior to the

passing hereof, or is ^hereafter certified by the County

Judge, shall, upon any scrutiny, be final and conclusive

evidence of the right of all persons named therein to vote

at any election at which such list was or could have been

legally used (d) ; except

—

(1.) Persons guilty of corrupt practices (<;) at or in re- Exceptiona.

{(l) The last named Act is consolidated in the Voters' Lists Act, Rev. Stats, cap.

9, ss. 11 and 12, i

By Sec. 7 of the English Ballot Act, 1872, "at any election for a county or borough,

a person shall not be entitled to vote unless his name is on the register of voters for

the time being in force for such county or borough, and every person whose name is

on such register shall be entitled to demand and recaive a ballot paper, and to vote:

Provided that nothing in this section shall entitle any person to vote who is prohi-

bited from voting by any statute, or by the common law of Parliament, or relieve such

person from any penalties to which he may be liable for voting." This section must
be read with s. 79 of the Registration Act, 1843, which provides that " the register

of voters shall be deemed and taken to be conclusive evidence that the persons

therein named continue to have the qualifications which are annexed to their names
respectively in the register in force in such election." It has been held under these

sections that the register is conclusive, not only at the election, but on the election

Judge at the trial of an election petition ; see Stowe v. Jolifft, L. R!. 9, C. P. 734 ; 43

L. J. Rep. C. P. 265 ; Hayioard v. Scott, 5C. P. D. 231. See also %rfer v. HamUton,

L. R. 4, C. P. 559 ; 38 L. J. C. P. 260. There is an appeal in certain cases from the

revising barrister in England, as also from the revising officer when not a Judge
under the Dominion Franchise Act, but there is no appeal from the County Judge
under this Act ; though he is subject to a mandamus to compel him to exercise his

jurisdiction, and hear a case when proper notice of complaint has been given (even

though he may have decided such a notice was insufficient), McCuUough and the

Jwlije of Leeds and GreiivUle, 35 U. C. Q. B. 449, and his proceedings are subject to

be reviewed by the Superior Court on a certiorari, where he exceeds that jurisdic-

tion Regina v. Glamorganshire, 12 Mod. 403, s. c. 1 Ld. Ray. 580 ; Grenville v.

College of Physicians, 12 Mod 386 ; Groenvelt v. Burivell, 1 Ld. Ray. 213. The Judge

may state a case for decision by the Court of Appeal under sec. 1 1 ,
post ; see also

notes to sees. 11 and 31 of Dom. Fran. Act, ante.

(e) '' Corrupt practices."—Bribery, treating, undue influence, furnishing enteiiain-

ment to meetings of electors, personation and suborniation thereof, selling or giving

liquors on polling day at taverns, etc., by tavern-keepers, betting, or providing money

to bet, voting by prohibited persons, or procuring same to vote, paying for conveyance

of voters to the polls, etc., as defined by the Elections and Controverted Elections

Acts, and by the Common Law of Parliament. See further as to, cliapters on Corrupt

Practices and Penalties, post.
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spect of the election in question on such scrutiny, or since

said list was certitierl (/) by the County Judge as afore-

said.

(2.) Persons who, at an}^ time subsequently to said list

being certified by the County Judge as aforesaid, are or

have been non-resident either within the municipality to

which said list relates, or within the electoral district, for

which the election is being held, and who by reason

thereof are, under the provisions of " The Election Act of

Ontario," incompetent and disentitled to vote (g).

(3.) [This sub-section is repealed by sec. 5 of the

Voters' Lists Arnendment Act, 1885].

(4.) Persons who, under sections four, five and six (h)

of " The Election Act of Ontario " are disqualitied and in-

competent to vote.

[4, 5, 6, and 7, refer only to lists based upon the Rolls

of the year 1877, and are now of no importance].

8. It shall hereafter be the duty of the County Judge jud-e t?
, , 1 1 !-• 1 • n *"^ certify

(i) SO to arrange and pioceed and so to iix the sittings of within two

(/)
^^ Since said list icax certified.'''—If the offence were committed before the list

is certified, it could be inquired into and disposed of, on notice in the ordinary way,

before the County Judge.

See notes to sees. 11 and 31 of Dom. Fran. Act, ante.

{(j) Under sec. 7 of the Election Act, as amended by sec. 3 of the Franchise and

Representation Act, 1885, (see ante) residents of the Electoral District are alone eiir

titled to vote. Those qualifying in respect of real property as owners, tenants or

occupants must be residents of ihe electoral district at the time of the final revision

and correction of the assessment roll (subs. Firstly) ; those in respect of income or

wages, or as housoliolders miist have resided continuously since the completion of the

last revised assessment roll in the municipality (subs. Secondly, Thirdly and Fourthly)

;

those as landholder's sons must have resided with theii»- parents in the mvnicipality

for twelve months next prior to the return by the assessors of the assessment roll

(subs. Fifthly)—and all must be so resident at the time of the election also.

(h) These sections are given with the Fran, and Rep. Act 1885, ante.

(i) " The duty of the County Judge.''—The section is directory and not imperative.

It shall be the duty of the Judge to have the lists completed within the two months

of the last day for complaints, but if he do not do so, the lists when completed will
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the Court for the hearing of complaints against or in re- monthiof last
day for com-

spect of any Voters* List, that such complaints shall be p'«'"*-

heard and determined, and said list finally revised, cor-

rected and certified under " The Voters' Lists Act," within

two months of the last day for making such complaints :

Provided always, that nothing in this section contained,

shall apply to any Voters' List specially provided for by

the provisions of sections four, five and six of this Act.

9. To remove doubts it is hereby declared that any Aaseesment and

Farmer's Son entitled as such to be assessed or to have Farmers son

his name so entered in the Assessment Roll of any muni-

cipality, shall be so assessed and shall have his name so

entered without any request in that behalf,- unless he in-

forms or notifies the assessor to the contrary ; and any

person entitled to be entered in such Assessment Roll or

in the Voters' List based thereon, or to vote or to be a

voter in the electoral district in which said municipality

is situate, shall, in order to have. the name of such

Farmer's Son entered and inserted in such Assessment

Roll, or List of Voters, as the case may be, have for all

purposes the same right to apply, complain or appeal to

any Court or to an}^ Judge in that behalf, as such

Farmer's Son would or can have personally, unless it is

made to appear to the. Court or Judge that such Farmer's

Son .actually dissents therefrom; and the Act passed in

the fortieth year of the reign of Her Majesty, chaptered

nine, and intituled " An Act to give the right of voting

Ijc no less valid by reason of the delay. " There are abundant authorities to show,

without the aid of this declaration that the naming of a time for the performanOe of

a duty by a public oflficer within a certain time is to be considered as directory (mly

to the officer, and not as a limitation of his authority," per Burton, J. A., in B*^

Lincoln Election, 2 Ont. A. R. 351 ; see Rex v. Loxdale, 1 Burr. 445 ; Reu: v. Spar-

row, 2 Strange 1,123 ; Rex v. Inhabitanls of Rufford, 1 Strange 512 ; Rex v. JtiMirtt*

of Leicester, 7 B, & C. 6, s. c. D. & Ry. 772 ; Pearce v. Morrice, 2 A. & E. 96.

All
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to Farmers' Sons in certain cases," shall be read and con-

strued as if this section had been included therein at the

time of the passing thereof (y).

10. An}^ voter, and any person entitled to be a voter

;

and any agent of such voter or person, shall have libeftj'

at all reasonable times and under reasonable restrictions,

to inspect and take copies of or extracts from assessment

rolls, notices, complaints, applications and other papers

and proceedings necessary or of use for the carrying out

of the provisions of "The Assessment Act," " The Voters'

List Act," and this Act ; and the Clerk ot the Municipality

is to afford for the said purposes all reasonable facilities

which may be consistent with the safety of the said,

documents, and the equal rights and interests of all per-

sons concerned, and shall in regard to the matters afore-

said be suVjjectto the directions and summary jurisdiction

of the County Judge (jj).

11.^ In order to facilitate uniformity of decision without

the delay or expense of appeals:

(1.) Any County Judge may state a case on any

general question arising or likely to arise, or expected to

arise under "The Voters' List Act," or this Act, and may

transmit the same to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council,

who thereupon shall immediately refer the said case to

the Court of Appeal or a Judge thereof for the opiuion'of

such Court or Judge thereupon ; or

(2.) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may refer a

case on any such general question to said Court of Appeal

or a Judge thereof, for a like opinion.

(j) See sec. 6 of the Voters' Lists Am. Act 1885, which will be found in note to

subs. 5 of s 8 of the Voters' Lists Act, ante.

(jj) For fees payable for copies of list supplied by Clerk, see sec. 31 of the Voters'

Lists Act, ante. -
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fS.) Tmmediatelv upon the receipt of such case it shall Duty of court
^ ^

-
or Judfi^e.

be the duty of such Court or Judge to appoint a time

and place for hearing arguments (if any be offered; upon

the points and matter involved in such case, of which

time and place written noHce shall be given by the Clerk

of said Coui't, posting up a copy of such notice in the

office of each one of the Superior Courts at Osgoode Hall

in Toronto, at least ten clear days before the time ap-

pointed as aforesaid.

(4.) At the time and placed fixed therefor as aforesaid, Argrument

such Court or Judge shall "hear arguuient upon the case

by such and so many of the Counsel present (if any) as

^ch Court or Judge may deem reasonable, and shall

therepon consider the said case and certif}'' to the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council the opinion pf the Court or

Judge thereon; and such, opinion shall thereupon be

forth witli published in the Ontario Gazette, and a copy opinion, pub-

thereof sent to the Judge of each County Court.

(5.) The said Court of Appeal or a Judge thereof, may Discretionary

also give an opinion on any such question at the instance courtor judge

of any voter or voters, or person or persons entitled to

to be voters, if said Court or Judge sees fit ; and the pro-

ceedings with respect thereto shall be, as nearh^ as may Proceedings,

be, the same as upori a case referred as aforesaid, but, in

addition, such Court or Judge may require a deposit of

money to cover the costs of hearing the question argued

by Counsel, and may requive such notice of the proceed-

ings or any of them to be given to such person or persons

as the Court or Judge may direct (k),

(k) As the above section does not confer the necessary authority to render the de-

cisions thereunder binding upon anybody, the provisions of the subsections have

been of little or no practical utility. Opinions, not Judgments, are, it will be ob-

served, to be given in every case.
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12. The Clerk of the Peace or the Clerk of the Muni-

cipality who has the custody of a Voters' List, shall

furnish copies thereof to the Returning Officer in four

days after a written application thereof has been delivered

to him personally or left for him at his proper office (I).

13. In case of a recount of votes or ballot papers under

section one hundred and seventeen and the five next

succeeding sections of " The Election Act of Ontario," the

Returning Officer shall, on a written notice from the

Judge, produce the ballot papers at the time and place

appointed for the recount, and the same shall continue in

the custody of the Returning Officer ; and he shall con-

tinue to be responsible therefor, subject to any directions

which the Judge may give in respect of the^aid ballot

papers (m).
' "

14. Any person who wilfully or improperly inserts or

procures or causes the insertion of any name in the

assessment roll, or assesses or procures or causes the

assessn-ent of any person at too high, an amount, with

intent in either or any such case to give to any person

not entitled thereto, an apparent right to vote at any

election ; or who wilfully inserts or procures or cau.ses

the insertion of any fictitious name in the roll, or who

wilfully and improperly omits, or procures or causes the

omission of any name from the assessment roll, or assesses

or procures or causes the assessment of any person at too

low an amount, with intent in either case to deprive any

person of his right to vote, shall, upon conviction thereof

before a Court of competent jurisdiction, be liable to a

fine not exceeding two hundred dollars, and to imprison-

(IJ For fees payable to the Clerk of the Peace for such copies, see sec. .31, subs. 2

of the Voters' Lists Act, ante,

(m) This section is supplementary to the provisions of the Election Act referred to.
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ment until the fine is paid, or to imprisonment in the

common gaol of the county or city for a period not ex-

ceeding six months, or to both fine or imprisonment, in

the discretion of the Court (ti).

15. Where it is provided bv any by-law or contract cierk's remu-
"

, , .
iieration.

under which the Clerk of any Municipality is appointed

or emplo3^ed, that the sum to be paid him by way of

salary as such Clerk is intended expressly or impliedly to

include payment for all duties which, as such clerk and

under " The Voters' Lists Act " are to be performed by

him, either in the preparation, publication and distribu-

tion of the list of voters under said Act, or before, upon

or .after the lodging with him of any complaint or appeal

under said Act, or for any other act or work of whatso-

ever nature or kind required by the said Act to be done

by him ; then such clerk shall not, in respect of such

duties or work, be entitled to or be allowed by the County

Judge, nor shall there be taxed to him, any fee, payment,

cost or charge whatsoever; but when it is not intended

by such by-law or contract to provide for the perform-

ance of such above-mentioned duties, and work, then

such clerk .shall be entitled in lespect thereof to the

following but to no other fee or compensation, that is to

say:

(1.) Two cents for the name of eacli person entered in

the list of complaints and in respect to whom appeal was

made.

(2.) Two cents for each such name entered in any

necessary copy of said list of complaints.

(3.) Eight cents for each necessary notice to any party

complaining or complained against.

(n) See also sec. 30 of The Voters' Lists Act, ante. As to form of action or pro-

ceeding to recover, the penalties prescribed, and the disposition thereof when re-

covered, see Interpretation Act, Rev. Stats, cap. 1, sec. 8, subs. 29.
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(4.) Three dollars for each day's attendance on the

sittings of the Court for the revision of the Voters' List.

(5.) A.nd to the actual' and reasonable disbursements

(if any) necessarily incurred by him in seeding the notices

of complaint or appeal, when served by himself (o).

Constable's fees 16. The persoH acting as constable at the sittings of

the Court for the revision of any Voters' Lists, shall as

such constable bo entitled to the following, but no other

fees or compensation ; that is to say :

(1.) The sum of one dollar and fifty cents for each

day's attendance as such constable
;

(2.) For the service of any process Dr notice including

. the service, the receipt and the return thereof, and all

other services connected therewith when allowed by the

Judge, a sum not exceeding ten cents per mile, one way

for each mile actually and necessarily travelled to effect

such service.

By whom and 17- The Compensation fixed by the two preceding see-
on what the

. i 1 1 i . i •
i i i i i i

Clerk and Con- tions shall be paid to the said clerk and constable respec-
stable shall be ^

P**<^- tively by the municipality, the list for which is the

subject of investigation ; and the amount of such com-

pensation as certified by the Judge shall be so paid by

the. Treasurer of the said Municipality upon the produc-

tion apd deposit with him of the Judge's certificate.

(o) This section' is given as amended by "The Voters* Lists Amendment Act,

1879," 8. 6.
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38 VIC, CAR VIL (a).

- [Assented to 23rd February, 1875]

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislature of Quebec, enacts as follows :

PRELIMINARY. .

1. This Act shall be known and may be referred to Title-

and cited as :
" The Quebec Election Act."

It shall apply to every election of a meraber of the Application,

legislative assembly, whether the same be hdd at the

time of a general election or to fill a vacancy.

2. In interpreting this Act, unless it be otherwise pro- interpretation,

yided, or unless there be in the context of its provisions

something which indicates a different sense or requires

another interpretation

:

1. The word :
" municipality " means every munici- Municipality,

pality of a parish or part of a parish, of a township or

part of a township, of united townships, of a village, of

a town, existing under the operation of the municipal

code, and every town or city municipality, incorporated

by charter or special-Act

;

2. The word : "secretary-treasurer" includes the clerk secreury-
*' treasurer.

of every town or city municipality

;

(a) Only those portions of the Act which rekte to the Franchise, are here given. *

(169)
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3. The word: "owner" signifies any one who pos-

sesses real estate or whose wife possesses leal estate

whether as owner or usufructuary. Whenever one per-

son has the mere ownership of real estate, and another

has the enjoyment and usufruct thereof to his own use

and benefit, the person who has the mere ownership of

such real estate shall not be entitled to vote as owner

thereof, and the usufructuary shall in such case alone

have the right to vote, by leason of such real estate

;

4. (As artiended by 39 Vict, cap. IS, s. 1). The word :

''occupant," signifies the person who occupies immovable

property, otherwise than as owner, tenant or usufruc-

tuary, either in his own right or in the right of his wife,

and who derives the revenue therefronj.

5. The word :
" tenant " means as well the person who

pays rent in money, as the person who is obliged to give

to the owner a certain part of the revenues and profits

of the real estate which he occupies ; and such tenant

must be tenant feu et lieu, save in case of theler^see of a

shop, workshop or office

;

6. The word :
" registrar " means the registrar of the

registration division, which comprises within its limits

the electoral district in which the election is held. It

also means the registrar of the registration division^

comprised within the limits of such electoral district, or

the limits whereof are the same as those of the electoral

district

;

7. The term: " voting subdivision " means, for voting

purposes, every municipality whereof the number of

parliamentary electors entered on the list in force does

not exceed three hundred : (1)

(1) See, nevertheless, sections 59 and 60 of the present law as amended Ijy 39 V.,

c. 13, s. 8, which fix the number of two hundred electors to form a voting sub-

division.
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8. The words :
" to vote " mean to vote at the election '^^ ^^^

of a member of the legislative assembly of this province

;

9. The expression: "electoral district" means any
fj^^***"'***^

county or other place or portion of this province, entitled

to return a member of the legislative assembly
;

10. The term : "election officer" means the Jtiturning
qJJ^'J*"

officer, the election clerk, and all deputy returning

officers and poll-clerks, appointed for an election

;

11. The term: "personal expenses" employed in
||pg°fjg^

relation to the expenditure of a candidate, respecting

any election in which he is candidate, means all the

reasonable travelling expenses of such candidate, and

his reasonable expenses at hotels and other places to

which he may repair, for the purposes of and in regard

of such election.

3. Any form indicated by a capital letter in the vari- ^'o"n«-

ous provisions of this Act, refers to the corresponding

form contained in the schedule annexed to this Act.

Any of the forms contained in such schedule is suffi-

cient in the case for which it is intended. Any other

form having the same meaning, may be employed with

equal effect.

4. Any reference to one or more sections indicated in Reference,

the provisions of this Act, without mention of the Act or

statute of which such sections form part, is a reference to ,

the sections of this Act.

6. If the time fixed by this Act for the accomplish- Delay,

ment of any proceeding or formality, prescribed by the

provisions thereof, expires or falls upon a Sunday or legal

noliday, the time so fixed shall be continued to the first

day following, not a Sunday or holiday.

6. Every person before whom any oath must- be taken oath.

or affirmation made, under the terms of this Act, is

empowered, and shall be bound whenever the same is

required of him, to administer such oath or affirmation,

and to give a certificate thereof, without fee or reward.
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FIRST PART.

Entry on the
list.

Qualification of

«lector8.

PARLIAMENTARY (b) ELECTORS.

I.—CONDITIONS REQUISITE TO BE AN ELECTOR^

7. No person shall be entitled to vote at the election

of a member of the legislative assembly of this province,

unless, at the time of voting, he be an elector entered as

owner, tenant or occupant, upon the list of electors in

force.

8. No person shall be entered upon the list of electors

unless he fultils the following^ conditions :

1. He must be of the male sex, of full age, and a

subject of Her Majesty by birth or naturalization
;

2. He must not be otherwise legally incapacitated
;

3. He must be actually and in good faith owner or

occupant of real estate, estimated according to the valu-

ation roll in force, as revised, if it has been revised, even

for local purposes only, at a sum of at least three

hundred dollars in real value, in any city municipality

entitled to return one or more members of the leorislative

assembly, and two hundred dollars in real value, or

twenty dollars in annual value, in any other munici-

pality, or

Be a tenant in good faith, paying an annual rent for

real estate, of at least thirty dollars in any city munici-

pality entitled to return one or more members of the

legislative assembly, and ot.at least twenty dollars in

any other municipality
;
provided that such real estate

(6) The word, "parliamentary," wherever used in the Act 38 Victoria, chapter

seven, intituled : "An Act respecting the election of members of the Legislative

Assembly of the Province of Quebec," shall be held and construed to mean and apply

to the election of members of the Legislative Assembly of Quebec only.—-^^0 Victoria,

cap. 27, sec. 1.
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be estimated according to such valuation roll, in real

value at, at least three hundred dollars in any munici-

pality entitled to return one or more members of the

legislative assembly, and two hundred dollars in any

other municipality.

9. Whenever two or more persons are co-owners, coowuers; oo
. . partnera; co-

co-partners in the property or possession, co-tenants or tenants, and
- co-occupants.

co-occupants ot any real estate valued at an amount

sufficient for the share of each to confer upon him the

electoral suffrage, each of such persons shall be deemed

to be an elector in conformity with this Act, and entered

upon the list of electors. He whose share does not

amount to the value required for the electoral suffrage

shall not be so entered nor be an elector.

The same rule applies to co-tenants, respecting the

amount of rent which they pay.

10. Nevertheless, if the real estate is owned or occu- corporation,

pied by a corporation, no one of the members ot the

corporation shall be an elector nor enteied upon the list

of electors, by reason of auch real estate.

II. PERSONS WHO CAN NEITHER BE ELECTORS'nOR VOTERS.

11. The followinor persons can, in no case, be electors, Personsdu-
° ^ ' qualified to

or vote :
vote.

1. The judges of the court of Queen's Bench and of

the superior court, the judge of the vice-admi lalty court,

the judges of the sessions, district magistrates, recorders
;

2. Officers of the customs, clerk of the Crown, clerks

of the peace, registrars, sheriffs, deputy-sheriffs, deputy-

clerks of the crown and the officers and men of the

provincial or municipal police force;

3. Agents for the sale of crown lands, post-masters in

cities and towns, and all officers employed in the collec-

tion of any duties payable to Her Majesty, in the nature
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of duties of excise, incl-uding collectors as well of federal

as of local revenue.

If any of the persons sot forth in this section, vote

save in the case of section 205 (c) he shall incur a

penalty of not more than five hundred nor less than one

hundred dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding twelve

months in default of payment, and his vote shall be null

and of no effect.

Time and mode.

Distinction to

be made.

X

Omissions.

, III. LIST OF PARLIAMENTARY ELECTORS.

1. Preparation of the List.

12. The secretary-treasurer of each municipality shall,

between the first and fifteenth days of the month of

March in each year, make in duplicate a list, in alpha-

betical order, of all persons who, according to the valu-

ation roll then in force in the municipality for local

purposes, and as revised, if it has been revif ed even for

local purposes, appear to be electors by reason of the

real estate possessed or occupied by them, within the

municipality (d).

13. The secretary-treasurer, in drawing up the list of

electors, shall distinguish the persons who appear to be

qualified as owners, from those who appear to be qualified

as tenants or occupants, and shall specify the real estate

through which such persons are electors.

14. (As amended by 39 Vict, cap.. 13, sec. 2.) The

secretary-treasurer shall omit from the list of electors,

every person who, under sections 11, 267 and 270 or any

other legal provision whatsoevei-, is not then entitled to

vote (e).

(c) Sec. 205 provides for a casting vote by the Returning Oflficer.

{d) Amended as to Gaspe and Bonaventure.

(e) S. 257 provides for disqualification of candidate for seven years, where corrupt

practices committed by or with his actual knowledge and consent. S. 270 disquali

fies for seven years any other person found guilty of a corrupt practice.
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15. If any municipality is situated partly in one jjjj^*
**' ^*"

electoral district and partly in another, the secretary-

treasurer shall prepare in the same manner, for each of

such electoral districts, an alphabetical list of the persons

who are electors therein.

16. If the municipality is divided into voting sub- p'^'s'ono'the

divisions under sections 59, 60 or (jl, the secretary-

treasurer shall divide the list into as many parts as there

are voting subdivisions in the municipality.

^ach such part, the title whereof shall be the name,

number or description of the voting subdivision to

which it relates, shall only contain the alphabetixjal list

of the electors of such voting subdivision.

17. If a person is an elector, in one and the sanni Nameofeiec-
. .

tors only en-

municif)ality from more than one parcel of real estate, tered.

or from more than one title, his name shall nevertheless

be entered but once on the list of electors of the muni-

ci|)ality.

If the list is drawn up by subdivisions and one

person is an elector in more than one subdivision, his

name shall be inserted in one subdivision only ; and if

such person is an elector in the subdivision of his

domicile, his name shall be entered on the list for such

subdivision.

18. In the case of section 17, if a peison is an elector caae of a jjerson

I 1 ii.«i. in-i being elector inm more than one electoral district, his name shall be several electoral-.,-. , 11.. 1. 1 districts.

entered in the list of each electoral district, in which he

is an elector, according to the rules laid down in the

preceding section.

19. The secretary-treasurer shall certify the correct- /^"^'^"**"-

ness of the list of electors by him made, by the follow-

ing oath, taken before a justice of the peace :

" I (name of the secretary-treasurer) swear that, to <jath.

the best of my knowledge and belief, the foregoing list

of electors is cerrect, and that nothinor has been inserted
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therein or omitted therefrom, unduly or by fraud :

help me God."

Each duplicate list must be attested separately under

the foregoing oath.

20. One of the duplicates of the list so attested shall

be kept in the office of the secretary-treasurer, 'at the

disposal and for the information of all persons interested.

21. The secretary-treasurer, on the day upon which he

shall take the oath required by the section before the

last, shall give and publish public notice, setting forth

that the list of electors has been prepared according to

law, and that a duplicate thereof has been lodged in his

office, at the disposal and for the information of all per-

sons interested.

Such notice shall be given and published in the sanie

manner as notices for municipal purposes in the munici-

pality in which the list has been prepared.

22. The list of electors may be drawn up in accordance

with form A.

23. If the secretary-treasurer has not made the alpha-

betical list of electors, or has not given and published

the notice required by section 21, in the first fifteen days

of the month of March, then the judge of the superior

court for the district, or in the event of the absence of

the district judge, or of his inability to act, the district

magistrate, on summary petition from the mayor, the

registrar or other person entitled to be entered as an

elector in the municipality, shall appoint a clerk ad hoc

to prepare the alphabetical list of electors.

24. The secretary-treasurer shall be personally liable

for the costs incurred on such petition, and for those

incurred in drawing jup the list by the clerk ad hoc,

unless the judge or the district magistrate, for special

reasons, deem it advisable to order otherwise, and in

such case, the costs shall be lefb» to their discretion.
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The secretary-treasurer may however draw up and

prepare the list, so long as the clerk ad hoc shall not

have been appointed. ' •

25. The clerk ad hoc shall proceed, within fifteen days nutiwof the
* •' Clerk ad h

after notice of his appointment, to the preparation of

the list of electors. He shall, for such purpose, become

an officer of the municipal council, and shall have the

same powers to exercise, and the same duties to dis-

charge,' as the secretar^'-tieasurer of the mumcipality,

and shall do so under the same penalties in the case of

default or neglect on his part.

26. (As replaced by 39 Vict, cap. 13, sec. 3). The Dutiesofthe

rr> • • 1 •
mayor, &c,

mayor and the officers of the council, in so far as the

same are incumbent upon them, shall be bound to deliver

to the clerk ad hoc, on his demand, the valuation roll

which is to avail as the basis of the list of electors under

a penalty not exceeding two hundred dollars, or in

default of payment, of imprisonment not to exceed six

months.

2. Examination and putting into force of the list.

27. (As replaced by 39 Vict, cap. 13, sec. 4). The list Examination,

of electors may be examined and corrected by the

council of the municipality, in the thirty days next after

the publication of the notice given under section 21,

upon complaint in writing, to such effect under either of

the two sections following and not otherwise.

28. Any person who deems himself aggrieved either complaint tn

, ., . ... .. /.!• n 1 writintf.

by the insertion in, or omission oi his name from the

list, may, either by himself or through his agent, file a

complaint in writing to such effect, within the fifteen •

days next after the publication of the notice given under

section 21. •

29. {As replaced by 39 Vict, cap. 13, sec. 6.) Any ^'^®"'-

person believing that the name of any person entered on
the list, should not have been so entered, owing to his
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not possessing the qualifications required for an elector,

or believing that the name of any other person, not

entered thereon, should be so entered owing to his

possessing the qualifications required, may file a com-

plaint in writing to such effect, within the same delay of

fifteen days.

30. The Council, before proceeding to any examina-

tion or coirection of the list of electors, shall cause to be

given through the secretary-treasurer, the clerk dd hoc,

or any other person, public notice of the day and hour at

which such examination shall begin.

He shall also, previous to taking into consideration the

complaints in writing filed in the office of the council,

with respect to the list of electors, cause a special notice

to be given to every person, the insertion or omission of

whose name u})on the list is demanded.

The' public notice and every special notice required by

this section shall be of five days' duration ; and they

shall further be given and published or served, in the

same manner as notices for municipal purposes in the

municipality within which the list has been prepared.

31. The council on proceeding to the examination of

the list shall take into consideration all the complaints

in writing relating to the said list, and hear all persons

interested.

32. The council by its decision on each complaint,

may confirm or correct each of the duplicates of the list.

33. If, upon proof, the council is of opinion that a

property has been leased, assigned or made over under

any title whatsoever, with the sole object of giving to a

person the right of haying Ifis name entered on the list

ot electors, it shall strike the name of such person from

the said list, upon complaint in writing being made to

that effect.

34. Every insertion, erasure or correction whatsoever of

the list, in virtue of the two preceding sections, shall be^
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autlienticated by the initials or parapke of the presiding

officer of the council.

36. The list of electors shall come into force at the P"™«on <>' *i>

list.

expiration of the thirty days following the notice given

in virtue of section 21, as it then exists, and shall remain

in force until the month of March next, and thereafter

until a new list is made and put in force under the

authority of this act.

If there is an appeal to a judge of the superior court

or to a district magistrate, in districts in which there is

no judge of the superior court, touching a portion of the

list, such portion of the said list shall remain in force

notwithstanding such appeal, until the final decision of

the court, before which the said petition in appeal is

pending.

36. Every list of electors so put in force shall, during vaiueof the

the whole period in which it remains in force, be deemed

the only true list of parliamentary electors, within the

territorial division to which it relates, even although the

valuation roll which has served as the basis of such list

be detective or shall have been quashed or set aside

;

saving nevertheless any correction made under section 44.

37. It shall be the duty of the secretary-treasurer, as Certificate of

.
*;

. the sec. treas,

soon as the list ot electors has come into lorce, to insert

at the end of such list, on the duplicates thereof, the

certificate set forth in form B.

38. One of the duplicates of the list of electors shall ^J^JaffiiTthe

be kept in the archives of the municipality, and shall "henftrans-

there remain of record.

'

S^^^rar
'*''

The other duplicate shall be transmitted to the registrar

of the registration division in which is situated the

municipality', within eight days following the da}' upon

which such li?t shall have come into force, by the secre-

tar3'-treasurer or by the mayor, under a penalty of two

hundred dollars, or of imprisonment of six months in

A 12
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If a copy.

Duplicate re-

mains o( record.

default of payment, against each of them, in case of

contravention of this provision.

Nevertheless the transmission of the duplicate of the

said list to the registrar after the delay prescribed by
this section, or the fact of the same not having been

transmitted, shall not have the effect of invalidating

such list.

39. If, in lieu of the duplicate required by the pre-

ceding section, a certified copy of the list has been

transmitted to the registrar, such copy shall be deemed
to be the duplicate required, and shall have the same
effect as if the duplicate has itself been transmitted.

40- All duplicates or copies of lists of electors trans-

mitted to the registrar under the two preceding sections,

shall be preserved by such officer, and shall remain of

record in his office.

The registrar, on receipt of the said duplicates or

copies, shall enter upon each the date of the reception

thereof.

3. Appeal to judge of the superior court or district

magistrate.

41. {As replaced by 4^-44 Vict, cap. IS, sec. 1, and
amended by 46 Vict., cap. 2, sec. 1.) Any elector of the

electoral division may appeal from any decii?ion of the

council, confirming, correcting or amending the list,- to

the judge of the superior court of the district within fill

teen days following such decision, by means of a petition

in which are briefly set forth the reasons of appeal.

Proceedings The respondent may, in all such appeals, obtain a sus-

security given, pensiou of the procecdiugs until the appellant has given

such security as may be considered necessary in the dis-

• cretion of the court or judge, or deposited in the hands of

the clerk of the court, such sum as may be specified by

the court or judge for the payment of the costs on such

appeal.

38 Vic, c. 7,

sec. 41 , as re-

placed by
43-44 V, c. 15,
s. 1, amended.
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42. (As replaced by 39 Vict, cap. IS, sec. 7.) If- the *<*««"•

council has neglected or refused to take into consideration

within the time prescribed, a complaint duly filed, any

person may appeal to such judge therefrom, in the man-

ner and within the delay prescribed in the preceding

section.

43. A copy of the petition in appeal shall be served '^'"^ *•

upon the secretary-treasurer of the municipality, who shall

immediately give special notice thereof. to the mayor, and

public notice to the parties interested.

44. The iud(]je of the superior court shall have full Power of the

, . , .
court.

powoi' and authority to hear and decide such appeal, in a

summary manner on any day which he shall fix, and

shall proceed without delay, from day to day, in term or

in vacation.

Such appeal shall have precedence over other causes.

45. He mav also order that further notice be oriven to '**®™-

any of the parties to the cause, summon before him and

question under oath or affirmation any party or witness,

and require the production of any document, paper or

thing. He shall possess all the powers conferred upon

the superior court in relation to matters pending before

that court.

46. No proceedings on such appeal shall be annulled i^e'ec* ©"on",

for defect of form.

47. The costs of appeal shall be taxed at the discretion ^o"<»-

of the judge for or against such of the parties as he shall

deem advisable, and shall be recoverable under a writ of

execution issued in the usual manner.

48. The decision of the judge shall be final. Decision.

49. The secretarv - treasurer and the registrar shall, correction,

each, correct the duplicate of the list of electors in his

possession, according to the decision of the court, im-

mediately upon authentic copies thereof being served

upon them.
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50. In any district in which there is no resident judge

of the superior court, the appeal specified in sections

41 and 42, may moreover be brought before the dis-

trict magistrate for such district in the same manner

and with the same effect as before the judge of the sup-

erior court.

4. Miscellaneous Provisions.

61. If, at any time it is made to appear to any judge

of. the superior court, in term or in vacation, that the

secretary-treasurer of any municipality, or the registrar

of the registration division, have altered or falsified, or

have permitted to be altered or falsified the duplicate of

the list in their possession, the judge shall require the

secretary-treasurer, the registrar and every person having

the custody of the valuation roll, which served as the basis

of the list, to appear before him and to produce the rolls

and lists in their possession.

62. At the time and place fixed for the appearance of

such persons, the judge, after having examined the dupli-

cates of the list produced by the secretary-treasurer and

the registrar, together with the valuation roll, shall, with-

or without further ])roof, make the alterations or correc-

tions, which he shall deem necessary, to render the dupli-

cate so altered or falsified, accurate and faithful.

63. It shall be the duty of the secretary-treasurer of

every municipality and of the registrar of every regis-

tration division having the custody of a list of electors,

to deliver certified copies thereof to any person apply-

ing therefor, and off*ering to pay for the cost of any

such copy, three cents for every ten electors entered on

the list. • ^

54. The secretary-treasurer of every municipality shall

furnish gratis on demand, to every deputy returning ofii-

cer acting within the limits of the municipality, a certified

copy of the list of electors to avail at the election, or of
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that part of such list, which relates to the locality f(»r

which he acts as deputy returning officer,

55. The cost of all copies of the list of electors given by ^^ofTe/iLi

the registrar, in consequence of the secretary-treasuroi-

having refused or neglected to furnish the same, under

the preceding section, may be recovered from the secre- Penalty,

tary-treasurer or the corporation whose officer he is, either

by the registrar who has given the copies^ or by the re-

turning officer or deput}' returning officer who shall have

procured the same.

56. {As replaced by Jfi Vict., cap. 27, sec. 1.) Every Penalty,

secretary-treasurer, who has refused or neglected to make

the alphabetical list of electors, as required by this Act^

or who having, made the list, has wilfully inserted therein

or omitttid therefrom, any name which should not have

been so inserted or omitted, shall incur a penalty not ex-

ceeding five hundred dollars, or imprisonment not exceed-

ing twelve months in default of payment.

57. (As replaced by 4-0 Vict, cap. 27, sec. 1.) Every wem-

person having the custody of elector's lists and whose duty

it is to deliver copies thereof, who shall have made any

insertion or omission at in the preceding sections in the

copies furnished by him, shall incur the penalty pre-

scribed in the preceding section.

58. Every list of electors made for any municipalit}', oid lists,

and in force at the time of the coming into force of this

Act, shall continue, even although the valuation roll which

has served as basis for such list is defective or is quashed

or annulled, to avail and to remain in force until it is re-

placed by a new list of electors made under the authority

of this act.

IV. DIVISION OF THE MUNICIPALITY INTO VOTING SUB-

DIVISIONS.

59. (As ameyided by 39 Vict, cap. 13, sec. 8.)

ever in any municipality, the number of electors shall ex

Whpn- J^'^^i^lon bylhe
TT iicii council into

voting subdi-
vigions.
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New division.

Idem.

Appeal.

Old voting
subdivisions.

List of electors,

Montreal.

ceed two hiiDdred, it shall be the duty of the council of

such municipality to divide, by a by-law made in the

ordinary way, the municipality into voting subdivisions

so that there shall not be more than two hundred electors

in each voting subdivision.

The limits of these subdivisions shall be well defined

and shall not divide any real estate under which an elec-

tor is entitled to vote.

60. (As amended by 89 Vict, cap. 13, sec. 8.) Whenever

any one of such voting subdivisions shall contain more

than two hundred electors, it shall be the duty of the

council to subdivide by by-law, such voting subdivision,

into others not containing more than two hundred elec-

tors .each.

61. The council may always, and at any time, for the

greater convenience of the electors, amend or repeal any

by-law made under the two last sections, and may make

a new division as provided by section 59.

62. No by-law made under the three preceding sections

shall be appealed from the county council.

63. Every by-law or municipal order dividing a muni-

cipality into voting subdivisions or other analogous sub-

divisions, in force upon the coming into effect of this Act)

shall remain in force until the same is replaced or repealed

under the authority of this Act.

64. The list of municipal electors of the city of Mon-

treal as annually drawn up, revised and closed, under the

authority of the Acts now in force in relation to the same?

shall be for all purposes, the list of parliamentary elec-

tors, (1)—including therein such persons as shall have

been struck from the municipal list for default of payment

of municipal taxes within the delay perscribed.

(1) That is to say, for th^lectiou of members of the Legislative Assembly of the

Proriiicft of Quebec (as interpreted by 40 Vic, cap. 27, s. 1).
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FORM MENTIONED IN THE 22ND SECTION.
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B.

FORM MENTIONED IN SECTION 37.

1. the undersigned, P. P., Secretary-Treasurer, certify, on my oath

of office

:

•

, 1. That I have given the notice required b}^ section 21 of the

Quebec Election Act.

2. That, from the date of such notice, one of the duplicates of

the above list remained in my office at the disposal of all persons

interested.

3. That this list has been examined (and corrected, if it has been

corrected) by the Council of this Municipality, within the thirty

days next after the said day (date of publication of notice required

by section 21) that is to say : at the sittings of the Council held on

the (days when sittings were held), and that the corrections (if there

were any made) were initialed by B. B., Mayor (orC. C, Councillor,

presiding in the absence of the Mayor, as the case may be)

;

(Or if the list has not been examined),

That this list has not been examined by the Council of this

Municipality within the thirty da3^s after the said day (date of pub-

lication of the notice required by section 21) ;

4. That the above list of electors thus came into force on

the day of the month of eighteen

hundred and , being the thirtieth day after the {date of

publication of notice required by section 21).

Made on both duplicates of the list this day of the

month of 18 . .

p.p.,

Secretary-Treasuf^



THE

NEIV BRUNSIVICK

PROVINCIAL FRANCHISE.

CON. STATS. OF NEW BRUNSWICK, CAP. 4 (a).

1. Every male person of the age'of twenty-one years

or upwards, being a British subject, not subject to any eieotorT
'°" °

legal incapacity, who shall have been assessed for the

year for which the registry is made up, in respect of real

estate to the amount of one hundred dollars, or personal

property, or personal and real amounting together to four

hundred dollars, or four hundred dollars annual income,

shall be qualified to vote for Representatives of the

County or City for which he shall be so assessed ; if

there be no assessment for the Parish in any year, then

the possession of the qualification shall of itself be suffi-

cient.

2. The County Councillors of each Parish, with another Revisow.

person appointed therefor by the County Council, shall

be the Revisors for their respective Parishes
;
provided

that where there are three Councillors for a Parish they

shall be the Revisors, and where there are more than .

three Councillors for a Parish the County Council shall

select three of such Councillors to be Revisors.

3. In the Cities of Fredericton and Saint John, or any „ . , „ . ^' •' Revisors in Saint

incorporated Town, being in itself a Parish, any three or^°J^^^*J23
more of the Aldermen and Councillors to be appointed in

JaJJ^h^*^®*"*

each year by the respective Councils of such Cities or

(a) Only those portions of the statute which relate to the Franchise are here given.

(187)
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Assessors to fur-

nish Revisors
M'ith Assessment
List.

Towns, shall annualty revise the list of electors qualified

to vote therein at County elections,'in the manner and
at the times herein prescribed.

4. The Assessors of every Parish shall, on or before

tlie first day of August in each year, deliver to the Revi-

sors a copy of the assessment list for the Parish ; or if

they have not received any warrant therefor, make out

a list of the names of all persons possessed of real or per-

sonal estate, or income, in the form following, and deliver

it to the Revisors :

Real Estate in

the Parish
of Inhabitant.

Personal Estate
of

Inhabitant.

Real Estate
of

Non-resident.

Annual

Income.

A. B. .

.

$100 00 1 00 1 00 $0 00.

C. D. 00 400 00 00 00

E. F '0 00 00- 100 00 00

G. H. .. 00 00 00 400 00

5. The Revisors (6) shall before the first day of Septem-

ber of each year, meet and prepare from the assessment

list an alphebetical list of the qualified electors in their

Parish, distinguishing the resident from the non-resident,

and affixing the place of residence of the non-resident

when known, and on or before the first day of September

in each year, post up a copy of the said list in three of

the most public places in each polling district of their

Parish, with the following notice :

" The Revisors will meet at , in the Parish of

, on the twenty-fifth [if Sunday say twenty-

(6) A bill was introduced at the session of the Legislature of 1885, which provided
among other things for the appointment, by the Lieut. -Governor in Council, of a

Revising Commissioner or Barrister for each county, to whom appeals from the Re-
visors might be had, but the bill did not become law.
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sixth] day of October (c) next, at o'clock, ^^^^^IZr^i^^m^
to revise the list of electors for the Parish of ,Sof^me%r
and any person claiming to add to or strike off* a name '^ ''®^'® '"^"

from the list, must give notice thereof, with the cause of

objection, to either of us, on or before the first day of

October next, and also notify every person proposed to

be struck off.—Dated the day of ,18.
A. B.

^
C. D. I iievisors.

"

E. F. j

6. The Revisors shall, on or before the tenth day of changes pro-

October in each year, post up in the said three most public of hearing to be

places of the polling district, an alphebetical list of the

persons proposed to be added or struck off respectively,

with a notice appropriate to each list, to the effect

followinsf :

—

'&

" The Revisors vvill_on the twenty-fifth [if Sunday, say

twenty-sixth] day of October (c) instant, at in

the Parish of , adjudicate upon the propiiet}'

of adding (or striking off, iii case of striking off,) the

foregoing names to (or from) the list of qualified voters.

—Dated the day of October, 18 .

A. B.^
0. D. I Revisors."

E. F.j

7. The person who proposes to strike a name from the
Objectors to no-

list, shall, on or before the first day of October, give *'*J^ p*/*»e8 ob-

notice in writing to the party objected to, either person-

ally or by leaving it at^his last or usual place of abode,

and «hall prove on oath the giving the notice to the sat-

isfaction of the Revisors before they hear the objection.

8. At the time and place appointed, the Revisors shall

(c) By cap. 14 of the Stats, of 1879, s. 1, when the 25th Oct. falls 911 the same day
on which the election of Councillors for any Municipality is to be held, there shall
be substituted in the notices provided by sees. and 6 above, the words "twentieth
day of October " instead of "twenty-fifth day of (Jctober."

i
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Snuothe coun-
^^^^^^ ^"^ correct the lists, and shall, with all convenient

'y Secretary, dispatch, make out an alphebetical list of the resident

electors of each polling district of the Parish, and of the

non-resident electors, stating the residence when known,

- and on or before the tenth day of November in each 3-earT

transmit the same to the County Secretary.

9. The Revisors shall add to or strike off from the list

Mode of revision, the name of any person whose qualification or disquali-
Firms, members

.

"
.

of may vote; fication IS Satisfactorily proved to have existed at the
when. •' *^

date of the last assessment, or date of the list to be made
up by the Assessors in the event of no assessment, if

notice have been given to a revisor of the claim on or

before the first day of October, and in case of disqualifi-

cation, they prove to the satisfaction of the Revisori*

' that notice in writing has been given to the party objected

to within the same period. When a firm is assessed in

respect of property or income sufficient to give each

member a qualification, the several persons composing

such firm shall be inserted on the list.

10. If the Assessors neglect to make up and deliver

, .. , the list,-or wilfully deliver an incorrect list, or if the Re-
Incorrect Lists, ' '' •'

peSiHv*for^^'^'
^^^^'^ neglect to revise the list so delivered, or wilfully

transmit an incorrect list, for every neglect or wilful de-

livery or transmission of an incorrect list each Assessor

or Revisor so contravening this Chapter shall pay a fine

of eighty dollars, which any person may recover wdth

costs, and each day a list is delayed shall be a separate

contravention hereof.

11. Any duly qualified voter resident in the Parish of

Eldon, in the County of Restiofouche, and possessed of a
Eldon, resident .*^. .it^-iJ.!
voters of, may freehold estate situate in the said Pai'ish of the value of
have theirnames
on List for Ad- ouc hundred dollars, may have his name placed on the
dmgton. "^ *

list for the Parish of Addington in the following manner,

—such voter shall, on or before the twenty-fifth day of

October in each year, make and subscribe before the Re-

visors of the Parish of Addington, or one of them, the
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f()llowin<y affidavit under oath, which oath the said Re-

visors or any one of them are hereby authorized to

administer

:

" I, A. B., do hereby make oath and say, I am a British

subject of the full age of twenty-one years, I reside in

the Parish of Eldon, in the County of Restigouche, and

am possessed of a freehold estate therein of the full

value of one hundred dollars, and that I am not subject

to any legal incapacity."

And such Revisors shall thereupon add the name of

the voter to the said list before transmitting the same to

the County Secretary, and such person shall be dealt

with as if he was a resident elector of Addington.

12. The' Sheriff of the County shall, on or before the

tenth day of December in each year, attend at the office

of the Courty Secretary to ascertain the non-resident

and resident electors who may be qualified to vote in

more than one Parish, and thfe. Secretary shall, under his

direction, make a copy of the list of each polling district,

with the name of any non-resident elector marked as

such, who may have selected that poll. He s;iall make

an alphebetical list of the remaining non-resident electors.

Whenever a non-resident elector shall notify the Sheriff*

in writing of his selection of a particular poll, his name

shall be inserted and continued, in the list of that poll

until he becomes disqualified, or direct otherwise. If it

appear by the list that a resident elector of any Parish

is returned qualified to vote in any other, his nanle shall

be only inserted on the list of the polling district in

which he resides (d).

13. The list shall be made up and signed by the Sheriff,

and deposited with the County Secretary on or 'before

Sheriff to direct

County Secret'ry

in making copies

of Lists for poll-

ing districts

;

how made up.

Sheriff to sig^n

Lists. Secretary
to send t'opy to

Town Clerk.

(d) By cap. 15 of the Stats, of 187i>, the duties to be performed by the Sheriff

uucler sees. 12 and 13 are to be performed, as to the County of York, by the ^^ aiden
of that County.
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On default, }ast

Register to be
used.

Lists for Saint
John City ; re\i'

sion of.

the twenty-fourth day of December in each year, and
shall be the Register of electors for the Count}^ for which
they are so made for the year commencing with the first

day of January following; and the County Secretary

shall send a copy of the list for each polling district to

the Clerk of the Parish for which such poll is held, on or

before the thirtieth day of December in each year, for

inspection by any elector {d).

1^. If from any cause the Register of electors for any
polling district is not made up in any 3^ear, the register

last made up shall be used in its stead for the purpose of

elections.

15. The list of electors for the City of Saint John

shall be revised and corrected by the Aldermen and

Councillors at the time therein prescribed, and the Com-

mon Council may regulate the same by bye-laws not in-

consistent with this Chapter; and the name of every

freeman of the City not included therein, assessed in the

sum of one hundred dollars, shall be added to and inserted

in the list, and when it is corrected, and an alphabetical

list of every Ward or polling district made up, it shall be

signed by the Mayor, filed with the City Clerk, and be

the Register of electors for the said City.

16. The Revisors shall have power to summon wit-

cation! attend- nesses to attend at the time and place appointed, to give
ance,' exanaina-

. ^ . i
• /^ * • c

tion, fees evidence as to the qualification or disqualification oi any

person, and to administer an oath, and examine the^

parties and such witnesses on oath ; and every person

so summoned who shall neglect to attend without good

cause shewn therefor to the Revisors, or attending shall

refuse to be sworn or give evidence, shall be liable to a

penalty of twenty dollars ; and every witness attending

shall be entitled to" receive the same fees and travelling

charges as witnesses attending before Justices of the

Witnesses con
cerning qualifi

{d) See note on preceding page.
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Peace ia civil suits, to be paid by the person at whose

instance the respective witnesses may be summoned.

17. The County Council shall allow the Sheriff, County compenaation to

Secretary, Warden, Assessors, Revisors, and any other pariS"Li8te.'''*^'

person requii'ed by them to assist in preparing the

Register of electors, a reasonable compensation for their

.

services, and any necessary expenses incurred, and charge

the amount thereof on the County funds.
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NOVA SCOTIA PROVINCIAL FRANCHISE.

(4S VICTORIA, CAP. 2.)

[Passed the 24th day of April, A.D. 1885.

1

vote.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as follows :

Who entitled to 1. The following persons, if of the full age of twenty-

oiie years and subjects of Her Majesty by birth or natu-

ralization, and not disqualified by any section of this Act

or otherwise by law prevented from voting, shall be

entitled to have their names entered upon the list of

electors provided for by the thirteenth section of chapter

four of the Revised Statutes, fifth series, and if so entered

shall be entitled to vote at elections of members to serve

in the House of Assembly, that is to say :

(a) Every male person who, at the time of the last

as cessment, shall have been assessed in respect of real

property to the value of one hundred and fifty dollars, or

in respect of personal property, or of personal and real

property together, to the value of three hundred dollars.

(6) Every male person who, at the time of the last

assessment, shall have been in possession of real or per-

sonal property, or of personal and real property together,

(194.)
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of the ics|>ective values mentioned in the preceding sub-

section, and shall have been by law specially exempted

from taxation.

(c) Every male person who, at the time of the last

assexsnjent, shall have been a bond fide yearly tenant of

real property of the value of one hundred and fifty dol-

lars where the assessment on real property was by law

levied upon the owners thereof, 6r the assessed value of

whose personal property combined with thar of the real

property so occupied by him as a yearly tenant shall have ^

been three hundred dollars or upwards.

(d) The son of every person qualified under the pre-

ceding subsections, if such person at the time of the last

assessment shall have been in possession as owner or

yearly tenant of sufficient property to qualify more than

one voter, and if such son shall have resided in the resi-

dence or dwelling of his father, or on property- owned by

his father within the assessment district, for at least one

year next prior to said assessment.

(e) The son of every widow if such widow, at the time

of the last assessment, shall have been in possession, as

owner or yearly tenant, of sufficient property to give a

qualification to vote, if such son shall have resided in the

residence or dwelling of his mother, or on the property

owned by his mother within the assessment district, for

at least one year next prior to said assessment.

(/) Every person who, at the time of the last assess-

ment, shall have been entitled to be assessed as in sub-

section (a) mentioned, or shall have been qualified under

any of the preceding subsections, and whose name shall

have been omitted from the assessors' returns.

2. If in either of the cases mentioned in subsections where more

{d) and (e) of the first section of this Act, there are' more resident son.

sons than one 'so resident, and if the property is not of

A 13
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Occasional ab-

sence not to dis-

qualify.

Duty of Asses-

sore.

sufficient value if divided between them to give a quali-

fication to vote to the father and all the sons, whei^e the

father is. living or to the sons alone where the mother is

a widow, then the right to vote under this Act shall

belong to and be the right only of the father and such of

the eldest or elder of said sons to whom the value of the

property will when divided between them give the quali-

fication to vote ; and if the property is not sufficient

value if divided between the father (if living) and one

son, to give each a qualification to' vote, then the father

shall be the only person entitled to vote in respect of

such property.

3. Occasional or temporary absence of the son from the

residence or property of the father or mother for not

more in all than four months in the year, shall not dis-

qualify such son as a voter under this Act. The time

spent by mariners and fishermen in the prosecution of

their occupation, and b}^ students at institutions of

learning within the Dominion of Canada, shall be con-

sidered time spent at home.

4. The assessors of each assessment district shall on or

before the twentieth day of January in each year deliver

to the revisors a copy of the assessment rolls for the

polling districts within the revisal section, and they shall

also deliver to the revisors a list of persons exempt from

taxation, with a statement of the value of the property

of every such person, and also a list of such sons as are

by this Act entitled to be placed on the voters' lists.

The returns delivered to the revisors shall be in the form

prescribed in the schedule to this Act, or in such other

form as will most conveniently furnish to the revisors

the information necessaiy for the making up of the list

of voters in accordance with the intention of this Act,
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and the City Clerk of Halifax, the Clerk of every incor-

porated Town, and the Clerk of every Municif)ality, shall

at the cost of such city, town, or munici|)ality, furnish

the assessors with such blank books or forms as may be

required for the purpose of collecting the information

and making the returns.

5. Whenever two or more persons are either as business cases of buM-
*- ness partners,

partners, joint tenants, tenants in common, or by any *'*'•

other kind of joint interest, the owners ory6arly tenants

of any. real property, or the joint owners of any personal

property, or of real and personal property together, the

names of each of such persons shall be entered in the

assessors' returns and the property apportioned among

them to the best of the assessors' judgment (a) and such

apportionment shall have the same force and effect re-

specting the qualifications of voters as if each of such

persons had been individually assessed in the amount set

opposite their respective names; but where property is

held by a body corporate no one of the members thereof

shall be entitled to vote or be entered on the list of voters

in respect of said property.

6. The assessors shall mark on their returns opposite Returns, what
* '

to contain.

each name the number of the. polling district in which

the property of the elector is situate and the residence of

such elector.

7. Persons qualified under this Act as voters in respect voters, how
placed ou list.

of personal property or as sons shall only be placed upon

the list as voters and vote in the polling district in which

they reside, and persons qualified as voters in respect of

real property, or of real and personal propeity together,

shall only be placed on the voters' list and vote in the

polling district where the real property in respect of

(a) See ante, note (wj p. 39, and note (op) p. 100.
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Assessors to

make careful
inquiry.

Allowance to
Assessors.

which they are qualified is situate ; but when the real

property i^ partly within one polliug district and partly

within another, although all within one electoral district,

the person qualified in respect thereof shall be entitled

to be placed upon the list of voters and to vote in either

of such polling districts for which he may at the time of

the revision of the lists desire to be registered as the

voter.

8. It shall be the duty of the assessors to make a

careful inquiry as to the qualifications of all persons who
apply or on whose behalf application is made to have

their names |)laced on the returns, and if any assessor,

wilfully or through failure to make proper inquiries,

returns as a qualified voter any person who is not

qualified, or fails to return any person qualified under the

provisions of this Act, such a.?se.ssor shall be liable to a

penalty of forty dollars, which may be recovered before

an}' two justices of the peace or any police or stipendiary

magistrate, upon the information or complaint of any

elector or person qualified bo be an elector under the |)ro-

visions of this A.ct; and any person who wilfull}?^ gives

false information to the assessors for the purpose of

having placed in their "returns of qualified voters the,

name of any person not qualified, or of having- the name

of any person qualified omitted from the returns, shall be

liable to a Hke penalty, which may be recovered by the

like persons and in the same way as penalcies of as-

sessori:^.

9. The City Council of Halifax, the Council of every.

incorporated Town, and the Council of every Munici-

pality shall, out of the funtPs under their control, make

reasonable allowance to the assessors for any additional

duty imposed on them by the provisions of this Act.
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10. Until the completion of voters' lists under the pro- ouaiiflcation ot
'^

,
-. ^

'^ Electors.

visions of this Act, the qualification of electoi-s in elec-

tions for the House of Assembly shall be the same as it

is at the time of the passing of this Act.

11. Sections nine, fourteen and fifteen of chanter four inconsistent
law repealed.

of the Revised Statutes, fifth series, and any section of

said chapter, or any enactment inconsistent with the pro-

visions of this Act, are hereby repealed.

12. This Act may be cited as "The Franchise Act,
JJjJ^

"*'« «'

1885."

SCHEDULE.

ASSESSORS' RETURNS FOR ELECTORAL LISTS, POLLLNG DISTRICT
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i
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1

Bond fide Yearly Tenants, where assessment is by law levied

on the owner of Real Property.

br^ fci.c.2
fe >.
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THE

MANITOBA PROVINCIAL FRANCHISE.

AN ACT RESPECTING THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
AND THE REPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE

THEREIN (a). (CONSOLIDATED).

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of Manitoba, enacts as fol-

lows :

EXPLANATORY.

I. This Act may be known and cited as " The Act How Act cit«d.

respecting the Legislative Assembly." 38 V. c. 2, s. 1.

II. This Act shall apply not only to the Legislative Application of

» • Act.

Assembly, but also to every election of .every member

thereof, whether the same be held at the time of, the

general election or to till a vacancy in the Legislative

Assembly. 38 V. c. 2, s. 1.
*

III. In interpreting this Act, unless it be otherwise interpretation,

provided, or unless there be in the context something

which indicates a different sense, or requires another

construction
;

(a) Only those portions of the Act are here given which relate to the Franchise
and the Voters' Lists.

(201)
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Owner.

Occupant.

Tenant.

Electoral diri

sion.

•«The Province" (1.) The^words "the Province" or "this Province"
"this Province"

^

mean the Province of Manitoba ; and the words "Legis-

lative Assembly," mean the Legislative Assembly of

Manitoba;

(2.) The word " owner " signifies proprietor in his

own right;

(3.) The word "occupant" signifies the person who

occupies immovable property otherwise than owner, but

who enjoys the revenue and profits arising therefrom

;

(4.) The word " tenant " means as well the person

who pays rent in money as the person who is obliged to

give to the owner a certain part of the revenues and

profits of the real estate which he occupies
;

(5.) The words " electoral division " mean any place

or portion of this Province entitled to return a member

of the Legislative Assembly
;

Election officers (6.) The term " election officers " means the returning

officer, the election clerk, and all deputy returning

officers and poll clerks a|)pointed for an election
;

(7.) The words " Executive Council " mean the Execu-

tive Council of the Province of Manitoba, and the words

"Lieutenant-Governor" mean Lieutenant-Governor in

Council;

(8.) The term, " personal expenses," employed in

relation to the expenditure of a candidate, in respect of

any election in which he is a candidate, means all the

reas(mable travelling expenses of such candidate, and

his reasonable expenses at hotels, and other places, to

which he may repair, for the purposes of, and in regard

of such election. 38 V. c. 2, s. 2.

IV. Any form indicated by a capital letter, ia the

various provisions of this Act, refers to the correspond-

ing form contained in the schedule annexed to, and

Executive
Council.

Personal ex-
penses.

Capital letter

refers to form.
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forming part of this Act, and any of the forms contain^^d

in such schedule shall be suflScient for wliich it is

intended ; but any other form, having substantially the

same meaning may be employed with equal effect. 38

Vc.2, S..3.

V. Any reference to one or more sections indicated in Reference,

the provisions of this Act, without mention of the Act

or statute of which such sectipns form part, is a refer-

ence to the sections of this Act. 38 V. c. 2, s. 4.

VI. If the time fixed by this Act for the accomplish- Time fixed faii-
*

inir on Sunday

ment of any proceeding or formality, prescribed by the
t'nJj^'^^Yxt

provisions thereof, expires or falls upon a Sunday or ***^

legal holiday, the time so fixed shall be continued to the

first day following not a Sunday or holiday. 38. V. c.

2, s. 5.

VII. Every person before whom any oath must be Person to »d-

, /r» • 1 • • /» 1 • minister oath
taken or amrmation made, under the provisions oi this and give certm-

cate without fee

Act, is empowered and shall be bound, whenever thd

same is required of him, to administer such oath or

aflSrmation, and to give a certificate thereof without fee

or reward. 38 V. c. 2, s. 6.

voters' lists.

XXXI V. The list of electors now or hereafter com- List of electors

« to be certified

piled according to law, certified and returned to the »,"**.'eV'^"^ '^
•^ p ' clerk of E. C.

clerk of the executive council, by the clerks of the

respective municipalities, incorporated cities and towns,

shall be held and taken to be the electoral lists of the

Province, and of the several electoral divisions thereof,

until the same are superseded by new or succeeding lists,

certified and returned to the clerk of the executive coun-

cil as hereinafter provided.
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Clerk to make
alphabetical
list.

List to distin-

guish owners or
lessees.

Clerk to omit
from list any
person not enti

tied to vote.

When munici-
pality is partly
in one division

and partly in

another.

When a person
is an elector in

more than one
ward.

Clerk to certify

to the correct-

ness of list.

Oath.

XXXV. On or before the fifteenth day of August in

each year, the clerk of the municipality of each cit}"",

'

town or municipality shall make a list in alphabetical

order of all persons who, according to the valuation roll

then in force in the municipality for local purposes and

as then revised for local purposes, appear to be electors

by reason of the leal estate possessed or occupied by

them as tenants or otherwise within the city, town or

municipality.

XXXVi. The clerk, in drawing up the list of electors,

shall distinguish the persons who appear to be qualified

as owners fiom those who appeal- to be qualified

as lessees or occu})ants, and shall specify the persons who
reside in such city, town or municipality, from those

who are not residents thei-ein.

XXXVII. The' clerk shall omit from the list of electors

every person who under cap. three, section sixty-five of

the consolidated statutes, is not entitled to vote.

XXXVIII. If any municipality is situated partly in

one electoral division and partly in another, the clerks

of each municipality shall prepare \i\ the same manner

for each of such electoral divisions, an alphabetical list

of the persons who are electors therein.

XXXIX. If a person is an elector in more than one

waid in an electoral division, his name shall be entered

in the list of each ward of such electoral division in

which he is an elector.

XL. The clerk shall certify "the correctness of the list

of electors by him made by the fallowing oath, taken

before a justice of the peace

:

'* I (name of Clerk) swear, that, to the best of ray

knowledge and belief, the foregoing list of elegtors is
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correct, and that nothing has been inserted therein, or

omitted therefrom, unduly or by fraud : So help me

God."

XLI. Each list must be attested under the foregoing t^^ list to be

'

oath. The list so attested shall be kept in the office of

the clerk, at the disposal, and for the information of all

persons interested.

XLII. The clerk, on the day upon which he shall take cierk to pub-
• ' '' ' lish public

the oath required by this Act shall give and publish "°'*"-

public notice, setting forth that the list of electors has

been prepared according to law, and has been lodged in

his office, at the disposal and for the information of all

persons interested ; and it shall be the duty of the clerk,

on or before the twenty-fifth day of August, to post up

in every postoffice and schoolhouse in the municipality,

and in the office of the clerk of the county coui't for the

municipality a certified copy of said list : provided ^'^^'''^^

always such clerk shall furnish to any person on appli-

cation for the same a certified copy of such list (jn pay-

ment of five cents for every ten names therein.

XLIII. If the clerk has not made the alphabetic list ^J^^adeJph"

of electors required by this Act, then the judge of the
®*^'*^*"^^'-

county court, on summary petition from the warden, or

mayor, or councillor, or other person entitled to be

enteied as an elector, shall appoint a clerk ad hoc to

prepare the alphabetical list of electors.

XLIV. The clerk shall be personally liable for the ^'«•»^<»^eIi^-
' "^ ble for costs.

costs incurred on such petition, and for those incurred in

drawing up the list by the clerk ad hoc, unless the judge,

for special reasons, deem it advisable to order otherwise,

and in such case the costs shall be left at his discretion.
•

XLV. The clerk ad hoc shall proceed, within fifteen cierk to prepare
list within 16

days after notice of his appointment, to the preparation days of his ap-
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pointment. of the list of electois. He shall, for such purpose,

become an officer of the municipal council, and shall

have the same powers to exercise and the same duties to

discharge as the clerk of the municipality, and shall be

subject to the same penalties in case of defaultor neglect

on his part.

d&todei!ler"
XLVI. The mayor, warden and the officers of the

5^hl^tk)i^roiL council, in so far as the same is incumbent upon them,

shall, under the penalties prescribed by this Act, be

bound to deliver to the clerk ad hoc on his demand, the

valuation roll which is to avail as the basis of the

electoral list,

whenaname XLVII. Any person whose name has been omitted
has been omit-

t^ers-Tists^
from the voters' list so compiled and posted as aforesaid,

may by himself or his agent within one month there-

after, notify the clerk of the municipality of such

- - - division of his intention to apply at the next sitting of

the county court having jurisdiction in said municipality

to have his name added to said list, and anv elector

finding that any name or names have been wrongfully

put on said list may notify the clerk of the municipality

that he intends to apply at the next sitting of the county

court to have such name or names struck off said list;

and in that case he shall notify the person whose name

he asks to be struck off at least five days before the

sitting of the county court of such, his intended appli-

cation, and the clerk of the municipality in each of the

cases aforesaid shall post and keep posted up in his office

a list of tile names of persons in said notices from the

time they are so received by him until the sitting of the

court aforesaid, and shall also send to the clerk of the

county coui t for said municipality copies of said notices,

and the clerk of the county court shall also post up and
I
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keep posted, in his said office, a list of the names of the

persons contained in said notices from the time of

receivin"" the same until the sittiujj of the court afore-

said.

XLVIII. The iudge of the county court having juris- Judgewtake
•^ ^ ''

^
" •*

^ into considera-

, diction in said municipality shall take into consideration tionaiicom-
* '' plain fcp in writ-

all the complaints in writing relating, to the said list,
'"*^-

and hear all persons interestecJ, and the clerk of the said

county court shall within one week make a return to the

clerk of. the municipality of the names which shall be so

added or struck off by the said judge and shall add to,

or strike off the said list, the names so added or struck

off as aforesaid. •

XLIX. The list of electors shall come into force from when liat Bhaii

come into force.

and after the revision and return thereof to the clerl^ of

the executive council as hereinafter provided, and shaH

remain in force until a new list is made and returned as ^

aforesaid.

L. It shall be the duty of the clerk as soon aS the list cierk to insert
•^ certificate in

of electors has been revised to insert at the end of such '<'""^-

list, tlie certificate set forth in form A.

LL The list of electors shall be kept in the archives

of the city, town or municipality, and shall there remain

on record.

LII. A duplicate thereof shall be transmitted to the oupikatetobe
* ^ trau(>mitted to

clerk of the executive council within eight days follow- g^e^cieritof the

ing the day upon which such list shall have been revised

by the clerk, or by the mayor, or warden, under a

penalty of two hundied dollars or of imprisonment for

six months in default of payment, against each of them,

in case of contravention of this provision.

LIII. Nevei'theless the transmission of the said list to if after time not

,
to invalidate.

the clerk after the time prescribed by this Act, shall not

have the effect of invalidatinof such list.
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Clerk of E.C. LIV. All lists of electors transmitted to the clerk of
to preserve such
lists. the executive council, or posted up in the office of the

clerk of the county court, shall be preserved by such

officer, and shall remain on record in his office. The

clerks on receipt of the said lists shall enter upon each

the date of the reception thereof.

Costs of revision LV. The costs of rcvision of the voters' list shall be

taxed at the discretion of the Judge, for or against such

of the parties as he shall deem advisable, and shall be

recoverable under a writ of execution issued in the usual

manner.

Judge's decision LVt. The decision of the iudge shall be tinal
final 1U
Clerks to cor- LVII. Tbe clcrks shall each correct the list of electors
rect list. •'

i
• • ^• i i • • n i\ a

in his possession according to the decision or the court.

When list has LVIIL If at any time it is made to appear to any
been altered or . ^ _ . .

•^
. •

. t i

falsified. Judge 01 the county court, in term or in vacation, that

any of the persons having the custody of the lists of

electors have altered or falsified, or have permitted to be

altered or falsified, the said lists in their possevssion, the

judge shall require the said person or the person having

the custody of the valuation roll, which served as the

basis of the lists, to appear before him and to produce

the rolls and lists in their possessioii.

After examina- LIX. At the time and place fixed for tli^ appearance of

such persons, the judge after having examined the

duplixjat^s of the lists produced by the clerk, together

w\ih the valuation roll, shall, with or without further

proof, makfe the alterations or corrections which he shall

deem necessary, to render the lists so altered or falsified,

accurate and correct.

tion by judge.
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LX. Every cletk of a city, town or aiunicipality, who when cierkhM
^

.

-^ I J '

refused to make

has refuRe<l or neglected to make the alphabetical list of *'p*'*''«^*^"'"'

electors as required by this Act, shall incur a penalty Penalty.

not exceediftg two hundred dollais, or imprisonment, not

exceding six months, in default of payment; any clerk

who, having made the list, has wilfully inserted therein,

or omitted therefrom, any name which shouid not have cierk omittinK
or inserting anj

been inserted therein or omitted therefrom, or who has """«•

otherwise altered or falsified th(? sanie, so that it ceases

to be or is not an exact and coriect list of all the elec-

tors entitled to be entered therein, shall incur a penalty Penalty,

not exceeding two hundred dollars, or imprisonment not

exceeding twelve months, in default of |)ayment; never-

theless, any person who, under section three of the con-

solidated statutes of Manitoba, although entered on any

such list of electors is disqualified from voting, shall not

be entitled to vote.

QUALIFICATION OF ELECTORS.

Conditions requisite to he an Elector.

LXI. No person shall be admitted to vote at the Entry on ust.

election of a member of the Legislative Assembly of this

Province unless his name appears at the time of the

voting on the list of electors then in force ; and no per-

son shall be entered upon the list of electors for any

electoral division unless he fulfils the foliowingr con-

ditions, that is to say

:

(1.) He must be of the male sex, twenty-one ye^rs of

age, and a subject of Her Majesty by birth or naturali-

zation
; .

(2.) He must not otherwise be legally incapacitated
;

(3.) He must have been, in such electoral division for
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a period of at least three months, actuallj' and in ^ood

faith, owner of real estate of the value of one hundred

dollars or upwards, or tenant for the year or by the year

of real property of the value of two hundred dollars and

upwards, under an annual rent of at least twenty

dollars, or the occupant and bona fide householder, by

the residence of himself, or of himself and family, if he

have any, on land in the electoral division of the annual

value of at least twenty dollars. 38 V. c. 2, s. 9.

Two or more ' LXII. Whenever two or more persons are co-owners
persons co-ten-

, r» i i i
ants or co-own of-CO-tcnants or co-occupants or any real estate valued
ers allowed to

vote. at an amount sufficient for the share of each to confer

upon him the right to vote, each of such persons shall be

deemed to be an electoi- under this Act, and shall be

entered upon the list of electors ; but he whose share

does not amount to the value require! to confer the right

to vote, if any be in such position shall not be so entered

nor be an elector ; and the same rule shall apply to

co-tenants respecting the amount of rent which they

may jointly arud severally pay. 38 V. c. 2, s. 9.

Member* of LXIII. Nevertheless if the real estate is owned or
corporation not

• i i

allowed to vote occupied, by a corporation, no one oi the members ot the

corporation shall be an elector, nor entered upon the list

of electors, by virtue thereof. 38 V. c. 2, s. 10.

LXIV. All persons answering the conditions aforesaid,

and whose names,. under the provisions of this Act, shall

appear and be contained on the said revised electoral

lists and who are not otherwise disqualified according to

law, shall be entitled to vote at elections of members to

serve in the Legislative Assembly of Manitoba. 35 V. c.

5, s. L

Per8on.s entitled

to vote.
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QUALIFICATION OF ELECTORS.

Persons who cannot he Electors.

. LXV. The following persons can in no case be electors, pereonswhocan
neither be elec-

or vote :
^^*^ "of votew.

(1.) The judges of the court of the Queen's Bench

and of the county court, and the recorders of cities

;

(2.) Clerks of the crown and peace, registrars, sheriffs,

deputy sheriffs, and clerks of the county court

;

(3.) Indians or persons, of Indian blood, receiving an Pewong exciad-
.

.
ed from voting.

annuity from the crown, so long as said Indians or per-

sons of Indian blood receive such annuity ; and if any

of the persons set forth in this section vote, he shall be

liable to a penalty not exceeding five hundred dollars, or Penalty on per-
sons voting' not

to imprisonment for a period not exceeding twelve entitled to vote,

months in default of the payment of the penalty im-

posed, and his vote shall be null and void. 38 V. c.

2, s. 11.

A 14
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THE
BRITISH COLUMBIA

PROVINCIAL FRANCHISE.^,;

AN ACT TO MAKE BETTER PROVISION FOR THE QUA-
LIFICATION AND REGISTRATION OF VOTERS.

[Assented to 19th May, 1876.]

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legisla-

tive Assembly of the Province of British Columbia, enacts as

follows :

—

1. The " Qualification and Registration of Voters Act, Repeals former
*=*

Act.

1875," shall be and is hereby repealed.

2. Every male of the full age of twenty-one years, not who may vote

being disqualified by this Act or by any other law in Legisutlve* J^*^

force in this Province, being entitled within this Pro- ^^ ^'

vince to the privileges of a natural-born British subject,

having resided in this Province for twelve months, and

(a) By sec. 9 of the Dominion Franchise Act, besides the persons who are entitled

to be. registered under that Act, every person who at the time of the passing of the

same : (1) Is of age and not disqualified; (2) Is a British subject, resident in the

Province, and entitled to vote by the existing Provincial laws, is entitled to be regis-

tered under the Dominion Act. Only those of age when the Dominion Act was

passed (20th July, 1885), and otherwise qualified at that <late can qualify under the

Provincial Act to vote at Dominion elections. If they cannot so qualify they must

do so under the provisions of the Dorfiinion Act. By this arrangement no one is

disfranchised who has hitherto voted, while, the gradual adoption of the franchise as

in the Dominion Act is provided for, for Dominion elections.

(213)
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in the Electoral District in which he claims to vote for

two months of that period immediately previous to send-

ing in his claim to vote as hereinafter mentioned (6), and

being duly registered under the provisions of this Act,

shall be entitled to vote at the Election of a Member or

Members of the Legislative Assembly : Provided that no

person shall be entitled to be registered as aforesaid, who
shall have been convicted of any treason, felony, or other

infamous oiFence, unless he shall have received a free or

conditional pardon for such offence, or have undergone

the sentence passed upon him for such offence.

Who may be 3. No pcrson shall he capable of being elected a Mem-
elect^d a mem-

n ^ t • i iT
beroftheLegis- ber 01 the Legislature who shall not be duly reofistered or
lature.

°
.

^ o
entered on the Register of Electors for some Electoral

District of the Province according to the provisions of

this Act at the time of his election, and who shall not

have been resident within this Province for one year

previous to the date of his election ; and no person shall be

capable of being elected a Member to serve in the Legis-

lative Assembly who shall be a Minister of any Religious

Denomination, whatever may be his title, rank, or desig-

nation.

Who shall not 4. No Judge of the Supreme Court or of the County

Courts, no Stipendiar3'^ Magistrate, no Constable or Police

Officer, Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff, or Returning Officer,

except in cases to be hereafter provided, shall be entitled

to vote at any election of a Member of the Legislature.

(See 46 Vic. c. 34, s. 2).

Polling Divi- 5. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor in

Council, from time to time, to iix a polling place or poll-

ing places in each Electoral District ; or, if in the opinion

of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council it is advisable, to

aions

(6) Under the Dominion law however non-resident owners may be registered, and

may vote ; See Dom. Fran, ^ct, s. 3, subs. (3) ; and sec. 4, subs. (3). See also Act

of 1875, post ; also Dom. Fran. sec. 2, "Person," ; and sec. 11, subs, (c), ante.
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divide any Electoral District into any number of Polling

Divisions, and to assign to each such Polling Division a

polling place, in such manner as to enable each voter, so

far as practicable, to have a polling place within a con-

venient distance of his residence ; and such polling places .

and the boundaries of such Polling Divisions shall be

proclaimed in the British Columbia Gazette ; and every

such Polling Division to alter and vary, as in his discre-

tion he may think fit.

6. The existing Polling Divisions shall be deemed to P^mug Divi-
^ <=>

^
810118 now estao-

be Polling Divisions established by virtue of this Act, •«''edtobecon.

and shall be continued as such* Polling Divisions until

altered or varied by the authority hereof.

7. The Lieu tenant- Goveinor in Council shall appoint Appointment of

„ , T^,. , TA- • /» T\ IT T-v- • • /?
Colltctor, and

for each Electoral District, or toi any rolling Division oi hu duties,

such District, as may be required from time to time, a

person to be Collector, and the duties of such Collector

shall be as follows ;

—

(a) He shall furnish to any one applying for the same,

any of the first three forms in the Schedule hereto,

without chari^e :

(6) To receive from any person offering the same, a no-

tice of claim to vote in the Form A in the Schedule

hereto, and to insert the name of such person in a

list of persons claiming to vote, which list shall be

posted up in the ofiice of such Collector, and a copy

thereof shall be placed in some conspicuous place on

the outside of the door of such office ; and such list

shall be accordinjj to the Form D in the Schedule

hereto :

(c) After such nam^ shall have been inserted for two

months in such list of persons claiming to vote, with-

out an 3^ written objection thereto as hereinafter

mentioned, the Collector shall enter such nacne upon

the Register of Voters for the Electoral District, or
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Polling Division thereof, for which snch Collector

shall have been appointed
; and if he shall have rea-

son to believe that there exists any valid objection

to the name of such person being placed on the said

Register, he shall write opposite the name of such

person in the said Register the word " objected "

;

and the Collector shall post a copy of such Register

once in every four months on the door of the prin-

cipal Court House in such Electoral District, and
shall also transmit to any Returning Officer ap-

pointed for such district, whenever an election shall

be held therein, for a Member to serve in the Legis-

lative Assembly, a copy of the Register- of Voters, Jis

it exists at the time of such election, and shall de-

liver written or printed copies thereof to all persons

applying for the same, on payment therefor at the

rate of twenty-five cents for one hundred names :

{d) Upon receiving, during such two months, from any

elector a written objection, stating the leasons there-

for, to such name being placed upon the Register of

Voters (which objection may be in the Form B in

the Schedule hereto) the Collector shall forward a

notice, through the post office or in such manner as

he may deem advisable, to the person whose claim

is objected to, stating the fact of such objection, the

name of the person objecting, the ground of such

objection, and that the claim and objection will be

heard at a time and place to be named by the Col-

lector in such notice ; and such notice shall be posted,

or left with flie person objected to, not less than

thirty days before the time fixed for the hearing of

such claim and objection :

{e) To hear all sUch claims and objections and to decide

whether the name of the person objected to shall be

placed on the Register of Voters or not ; and if
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such decision be in the affirmative, to place sucli

name on the Register of Voters accordingly

:

(/) On the first Monday of August, in each and every

year, the Collector shall hold a Court of Revision,

of which two months' notice shall be given by him

;

such notice to be published in the British Columbia

Gazette, and copies of such notice shall be posted in

the office of such Collector, and on the door of the

principal Court House of the Electoral District, and

in not less than three conspicuous places within the

district, for which, or for the Polling Division

whereof, he shall have been appointed

:

(g) Ui)on the holding of such Court, it shall be the duty

of such Collector to hear and determine any or all

objections against the retention of any name or

names on the Register of Voters
;
provided notice

of every objection, and the reason therefor, which

inay be in the form B in the Schedule hereto, shall

have been given to the Collector, by the person ob-

jectint]^, thirty days previously to the holding of

such Court, and that the Collector shall have for-

warded, twenty-one days before the holding of

such Court, a notice, through the Post Office, or in

such manner as he may deem advisable, to the per-

son objected to, stating the fact of such objection, the

ground then^of, and that the same will be heard at

tlie holding of such Court. It shall also be the duty

of such Collector to strike off the Register of Voters

all names thereon of persons who shall be dead, or

shall have ceased to reside in the Province of

British Columbia.

8. The Register of Voters so revised, with any addi- Revised r*-

tions thereto as aforesaid or amendment made under

authority of section 1 of the " Qualification and Reg-

istration of Voters Act (1876) Amendment Act 1884,"
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shall be the Register of Voters for the Electoral District,

or Polling DivisioQ thereof, for which such Collector

shall have been appointed, until the Register shall be

again revised. (See 47 Vic. c. 34 s. 2).

RegiBters now 9. The scvcral Registers of Voters now in force shall

deemed Revised be "deemed to be revised Registers made by authority

hereof; provided, that if the name of any person is im-

properly placed upon the Register of Voters, the vote of

such person shall, notwithstanding his name appears up-

on the Register of Voters, be null and void, and shall

not be counted.

Appeaifromde- 10. Any pcrsou dissatisficd with the decision of the

lector. Collector may have the same reviewed before any Coun-

ty Court holden within the Electoral District, or Polling

Division thereof, for which such Collector shall have

been appointed ; or, in case there shall be no. such Coun-

ty Court, then to the County Court holden nearest to

such District or Polling Division thereof as aforesaid, by

giving to the Collector a notice of review, which may be

in the form C in the Schedule hereto, within six days

after such decision shall have been rendered. Such

notice shall also be served, within such time, upon the

elector objecting, or the person whose claim to vote shall

have been allowed, as the case may be ; and such notice

shall be given ten days before the hearing of such review,

or at such other time as the County Court Judge shall

appoint, and the case shall be heard at one of the usual

* sittings of such County Court, and the Judge shall

either aflSrm or dismiss such appeal, and make such

order as to the costs thereof and generally as to the pre-

mises as he may deem just, and may enforce the same as

and in the same way as a judgment of the Court is

usually enforced. Provided, always, that every such

decision of any such County Court Judge may be ap-

pealed from to the Supreme Court of British Columbia
;
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and all the proceedings concerning such appeal shall be

conducted as nearly as may be according to the pro-

visions of the " County Courts Amendment Ordinance,

1870." And the CoUectbr, on any such review, shall re-

gard and be governed, as to placing, retaining, .or remov-

ing any name on or from the Register of Voters, by the

decision of the County Court Judge, or if such decision

shall be reversed by the Supreme Court, then by the de-

cision of the Supreme Court. (Provided, however, that

with respect to the Electoral Districts of Kootenay and

Cassiar, the revision hereinbefore mentiorted, instead of

being made to, taken or held before a County Court,

shall be made to, taken or held before any twQ Justices

of the Peace residing in such district, the Collector not

beinor one of such Justices, 42 Vic. c. 22 s. 3).

'11. Any persop whose name is not upon the Registei- no person to

of Voters as aforesaid, shall not be entitled to vote at name"i8°^ot re-

any election for a member or members to serve in the
*^'*^''^-

Legislative Assembly.

12. The Lieutenant-Governor iil Council may, from Remuneration

time to time, fix such remuneration to be paid to the
"' ^'''"®*^'**"'-

Collectors appointed under this Act, as may be found

necessary or desirable for the purpose.

13. Any person makipg a claim to vote as aforesaid, Penalty of fai»e

knowing any statement therein contained to be false,

shall, upon conviction of any such offence, either before

the nearest Stipendiary Magistrate in the Electoral Dis-

trict or Polling Division, or before any Justice of thQ

Peace in such District or Polling Division, be liable to a

penalty not exceeding fifty dollars, to be recovered in a

summary way, and in default of payment thereof shall

be imprisoned for an}^ period not exceeding two mcmths.

14). Any person whose, name .shall be on the Register voter may vote

of Voters foi- any Electoral District, or Polling Division other poiiin^

ii p T . , ,
Division, and

triereoi, may vote at any election tor a member to serve »""»* 'lot vote
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in two Electoral
Districts.

Any person
whose name is

on two registers
shall not vote.

Penalty for vot-

ing while his
name is on two
registers.

No person to
send in claim to
vote while his
name is on any
register.

Penalty.

Any person
may have his

name removed
from register.

in the Legislative Assembly for such District in any one

(but no other) Polling Division of such Electoral Dis-

trict ; and, at any General Election, no person shall be

entitled to vote in more than one Electoral District

;

and any person contravening any of the provisions of

this section shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding

fifty dollars, to be recovered in a summary way before

any Justice of the Peace, and in default of payment

thereof shall be imprisoned for any period not exceeding

one month.

15. Any person whose name is on the Register of

Voters of two or more Electoral Districts, who shall per-

mit his name to remain on more than one Register, shall

have no right to vote at any election of a member to

serve in the Legislative Assembly ; and if such person

shall vote while his name remains on the Register of

more than one Electoral District, he shall be liable to a

penalty of fifty dollars, to be recovered in a summary

way before any Justice of the Peace, and in default of

payment thereof shall be imprisoned for any term not

exceeding one month.

16. No person whose name is on the Register of

Voters for an Electoral Distiict shall send in his claim to

vote in any other Electoral District, until he shall have

caused his name to be renioved from such Register; and

if any person shall act contrary to the provisions of this

section, he shall forfeit and pay a sum of money not

exceeding fifty dollars, to be recovered before any

Justice ef the Peace, or in default of payment thereof

shall bo imprisoned for any term not exceeding one

month.

17. The Collector of any Electoral District or Polling

Division thereof shall remove the name of any person

whose name is on the Register of Voters for such district,

on the written request of such person and proof that

I
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such request was deposited in the post office in a prepaid

letter addressed to the Collector, or pi-oof that such re-

quest was personally delivered to him shall be deemed

proof that the name of such person has be^n removed

from the Register.

18. Everv Collector shall, on or before the first day of Resihterof
".

, • 1 -n' . / 1 Voters to be

September in each year, transmit to the Kegistrar or the transmitfed to^
,r. . > 1 -r» • _ Supreme Court

Supreme Court, at Victoria, a copy oi the Register ot

Voters for the Electoral District or Polling Division

thereof for which such Collector shall have been ap-

pointed, as such register shall exist at the time of trans-

mission ; and such copy shall be certified under the hand

of the Collector, and shall be dated ; and every copy of

any such copy register, signed and certified by the Regis-

trar of the Supreme Court, may be used as the original

register, whenever such original register is h^st or des-

troyed ; and any one may obtain from the Register of

the Supreme Court a copy of any such copy register, on

paying therefor according to the rates taken in the

Supreme Court for office copies.

19. Any Collector of any district or division who shall collector neg-

wilfully refuse or neglect to make out any list, or who duties uabie to

"^hall wilfully neglect to insert therein the name of any

person who has given due notice of claim ; or who, in

making out the List of Voters, or the Register of Voters

for any district or division, shall wifully and without

any reasonable cause omit the name of any person duly

qualified to be inserted in such lists, or who shall wil-

fully and without reasonable 'cause insert in any such

lists the name of any person not duly qualified ; or who

shall wilfully refuse or neglect to publish an}' notice, or

lists, or copy of the Register of Voters, or part of the

Register of Voters relating to his division, at the time

and in the manner required by this Act; or who shall

wilfully refuse or neglect to deliver to the Returning
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Interpretation
and construc-
tion clause.

Short Title.

Officer the copy of the Register of Voters as required by

this Act ; or who shall wilfully renis3 or neglect to at-

tend the Court for revising the Lists of Voters of his

district or division ; or who shall wilt'iilly commit any

breach of duty in the execution of this Act shall, for

every such offence, be liable to pay, by way of fine, a

sum of money not exceeding fifty dollars, to be imposed

by and at the discretion of any Justice of the Peace, or

to imprisonment for any term not exceeding three

months. Provided, always, that nothing herein con-

tained, as to any fine as aforesaid, shall affect or abridge

any right of action against any Collector or other person

which he may incur under or by virtue of this Act, or

any law for the time being in force in this Province.

20. Where in any Act herjtofore passed reference is

made to the " Qualification and Registration of Voters

Act, 1871," or to the " Qualification and Registration of

Voters Act Amendment Act, 1872," such reference shall

not be deemed to have reference to such Acts respect-

ively, but shall be deemed and construed to have refer-

ence to this Act ; and where, in-the " Election Regulation

Act, 1871," the words "Registrar of Voters for the dis-

trict " occur, they shall be deemed and construed to

mean the "Collector or Collectors of. Voters for the

district."

21. This Act may be cited for all pui-poses as the

" Qualification and Registration, of Voters Act, 1876."
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By section 1 of " An Act relating to an Act to-make better

provision for the Qualilication and Registration of

Voters," (1875), which is still in force, it is enacted:

1. No Chinaman or Indian {a) shall have his name chinamen and

placed on the Register of Voters for any Electoral Dis- not'vote", and

trict, or be entitled to vote at any election of a Member befllled^iif he*in-

to serve in the Legislative Assembly of this Province. nanfeaoV

Any Collector of any Electoral District or Polling Divi-

sion thereof, who shall innert the name of anv Chinaman

or Indian in any such Register, shall, upon conviction

thereof before any Justice of the Peace, be liable to be

punished by a fine not exceeding fifty dollars, or to be im-
"

prisoned for au}' period not exceeding one month.

By an Act to amend the Qualification and Registration

of Voters Acts (18th February, 1884), it is enacted :

1. In the event of any person whose name is on the collector oi

"Register of Voters for any Electoral District, or Polling rectThe^r^ter

Division thereof, changing his residence, or changing or JJd occ^i»«on

abandoning his profession, trade, or calling, it shall be hi Jrith?^ «> to

lawful, notwithstanding anything contained in any law

to the contrary, for the Collector of such Electoral Dis-

trict or Polling Division thereof, and he shall, upon the

written request of any such person, and upon proof satis-

factory to the Collector that the person making the re-

quest is the same person whose name is on the Register

of Voters, amend the Register of Voters so far as to cor-

rect the description of residence, or profession, trade or

calling entered therein.

(a) See Dominion Franchise Act, sec. 2, subs. " Person," and sec. 11, subs. {c)arUe.
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SCHEDULE.

Form A.

FORM OF NOTICE TO BE GIVEN TO THE COLLECTOR.

To the Collector of the Electoral District of (or Polling Division of

the Electoral District of ).

I claim to have my name inserted in the Register of Voters for the Electoral

District of {or Po'ling Division of the Electoral

District of ) in virtue of my being a British Subject of the full age of

21 years, having resided in this Province for twelve months, and in the Electoral

District of two months immediately previous to the date hereof, and not
being disqualified by any law in force in this Province.

Dated at in the Province of British Columbia, this

day of A. D. 18 .

(Signed), A. B.

(Glaimant to state his Christian name and surname at full length, and add his resi-

dence, and his profession, trade or ca/ling.

)

NoTB.—By Section 13 any person making a claim to vote, knowiniar any statement therein contained
to be false, shall upon conviction of any such offence be liable to a penalty not exceeding 850, or in

default of payment, shall be imprisoned for any period not exceeding 2 months.

Form B.

FORM of notice OF 0B.TECTI0N, TO THE COLLECTOR.

To the Collector of

I object to the name of W. S., of {describe person objected to as he is described

in the list of persons c aiming to vott^., or Register of Voters, as the case may be) being
placed {or retained) on the Register of Voters for the Electoral District of

{or the Polling Division of the Electoral District of ),

on the following grounds, {here specify the grounds of objection.)

(Signed), C. D.

{Objector to state here his qualification, his profession, trade, or calling, and residence).

Dated the day of A.D. 18 .
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Form C.

FORM OF NOTICE OF REVIEW.

To the Collector of

I hereby give you notice that on the day of 18 , before the
County Court of British Columbia, to be holden at , I intend to have re-

viewed your decision, made on the day of , 18 , whereby you allowed
{or di'<alfoioed) the name of to be placed on the Register of Voters for

,

[or tohereby you removed or refused to remove the name of from
the Register of Voters for .

)

Dated the day of A.D. 18

(Signed), E. F.

(Objector to here state his qualificatuM, his Profession, trade, or cailing, and
residence).

Form D.

form of list of persons claiming to vote,

Electoral District of

(or Polling Division of the
Electoral District of ).

TO WIT :

List of Persons Claiming to Vote in the Electoral District of

Polling Division of the Electoral District of ).

,
(OR

No.
Christian name and sur-

name of the Claimant at

full length.

Residence of Claimant, (If

in a city or town, the
name and side of the

street upon which he re-

sides, and the names of

the nearest cross streets

between which his resi-

dence is situate).

Profession, trade,

or calling.
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The qualifications of voters for members of the House of

Assembly, as required by the Act of the twenty-fourth

year of the reign of her present Majesty, chapter thirty-

four, are in substance as follows, nameJ}' : (See als(5 45

Vic. c. 1).

Who may vote. Every voter must be a male person of the age of

twenty-one years, a British subject, not subject to any

legal incapacity', and must have been duly qualified for

at least twelve calendar months next before the date of

the writ of election (6); and must, in addition, be entitled

to one or more of the following qualifications : First, for

a town and royalty (excepting Prineetown and royalty),

(a) This statement of qualification of voters forms part of the " Election Poll

Kotice " supplied by the Provincial Act. By vii'tue of sec. 9 of the Dominion

Franchise Act, the franchise as here stated, still governs to a certain extent in

Dominion Elections, and in addition, any persons entitled to be registered under that

Act, but not under the Provincial laws, are entitled to the Franchisein such elections

in thisTrovince. (See " owner " and " occupant " in right of wife, " farmer's son,"

" son of an owner of real property," " income," etc. Dominion Franchise Act, pp.

7, 8, 14, 15, 18, 19, 26, 28, 29$ 30, 31, 32, 34, etc.) But only those entitled " at the

time of the passing " of the Dominion Act, (20th July, '85,) to vote under the Pro-

vincial law, can be registered under the Dominion Act, unless they can also qualify

under the latter Act ; see Dom. Fran. Act.

(b) As the Dominion Usts must be completed before an election can be held upon

them, and such completion must in most cases necessarily take place before the Writ

of Election issues ; (see 57 of Dom. Fran. Act, ante,) it is plain, that residenge for

(226)
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must own a freehold estate, consisting of one whole

water, common, town or pasture lot, or a freehold estate,

of the clear yearly value of forty shillings, consisting of

a dwelling house, warehouse, shop, or other building, or

of a farm or piece of land : or must be in the 6011a fide

use and occupation or actual possession of any dwelling

house, warehouse, shop, or other building, or any farm or

piece of land, of the clear yearly value of forty shillings

(c) the qualification to be within the town, common, or

royalty, save and except as aforesaid ; or who shall be an

occupier of eight acres of the reserved lands as regards

a vote for Georgetown. Second, for an electoral district, -
.

must own a freehold estate of the clear yearly value of

forty shillings, consisting of any warehouse, shop or other

building, or an}'^ farm or piece of land, or must be in the

bona fide use and occupation or actual possession of any

such last mentioned premises. Third, for either town or

electoral district,the performance of statute labor, or pay-

ment of the commutation money for the last yearthe same

shall have become due, next, before the day of holding the

said election, together with the overseer's certificate, and

a twelve months' residence in the polling division ; or

holding situation exempting from statute labor by Act of

Assembly.

Fourth, for the City of Charlottetown and the Com- chariottetown

mon thereof, and the Town of Summerside, the payment swl^"'"'"^'^"

of the Provincial Poll Tax for the year immediately pre-

ceding the tests of the Writ of Election, together with

the period named, (i. e., down to date of writ) cannot be proved at the time of re-

vision. Yet, it would not seem to have been the intention of the Dom. Franchise

Act to exclude all peraons who cannot qualify under that Act for this reason. (See

Dom. Fran. Act, 9).

(c) Where the premises constituting a property qualification shall be owned or oc-

cupied by joint tenants, or occupants, tenants in common, co-parceners, or co-part-

ners in trade, then not more than one of either of such description of persons, re-

spectively, shall vote thereon, unless their individual interest therein shall be of the

yearly value of forty shillings. 24 Vic, (P. E. I.) c. 34, s. 14.

A 15
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Where no Pri)

vincial Poll Tax

Poll tax quaiiti- th^ CoUector's Certificate, and a resi dence in Charlotte-

town, Gommon and Royalty, or the Town of Summer-

side, of twelve months, aud in the polling division for

which he claims to vote, a residence of one month next

before the Writ of Election.

Fifth, for the City of Charlottetown and the Common
thereof, and the Town of Summerside, where no Provin-

cial Poll Tax is imposed, and where the voter is liable to

pay Civic Poll Tax, the ])ayment thereof in full, or of

seventy-five cents on account where such Poll Tax ex-

ceeds the said sum. Such Poll Tax to be for the year

immediately preceding the tests of the Writ of Election,

together with the Collector's certificate, and a residence

in Charlottetown, Common and Royalty, or the Town of

Summerside, of twelve months, and in the polling divi-

sion for which he claims to vote, a residence of twelve

months next before the Writ of Election.

Cestui quitriist Every mortgagor or cestui qui trust in actual possession

by himself, or his tenant, of real estate, of the yearly

value of forty shillings, dower land set oft* and reduced

into possession and value forty shillings per year.

The clear yearly value as aforesaid to be estimated by

the annual value of the buildings, or by the valiie of

agricultural or other produce jdelded by the land (d).

Wilfully, falsely and corruptly swearing to any of the

oaths prescribed by the Act, or procuringor suborning any

person so to do, is punishable with the pains and dis-

abilities inflicted on persons guilty of wilful and corrupt

perjury.

Yearly value
how estimated.

Perjury.

{d) If the fee simple value amounts to £35, though the annual rent does not

amount to 40 shillings, the pei'.son in possession is nevertheless entitled to vote. See

24 Vic, (P. E. I.)c. 34, a. 15.



THE

NORTH-IVEST TERRITORIES

FRANCHISE.

QUALIFICATION OF VOTERS AND OF CANDIDATES AT
ELECTIONS OF MEMBERS TO SIT IN THE COUNCIL

OF THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

Sections Seventeen and Eighteen of 43r(i Victoria,

Chapter 25, known as " The North-West Territories

Act, 1880," reads as follows :

17. The persons qualified to vote at such election shall who may vote-

be the bona fide male residents and houseliolders of adult

age, not being aliens or unenfranchised Indians, within

the electoral district, and shall have respectively resided

in such electoral district for at leaot twelve months

immediately preceding the issue of the said writ.

18, Any person entitled to vote may be elected.

voters' lists.

(Extracts from Proclamation of Lieutenant-Oovernor,

dated 5th February, 1881.

17. Should the Lieutenant-Governor not see fit to Appointment of

appoint an Enumerator or Enumerators to make Lists of

(229)
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Enumerator to
compile lists.

Completion and
posting up of

list.

Additions arid

alterations.

the electors in the Electoral District, the Returning^

Officer, conjointly with the nearest member of the

Council of the North-West Territories, or with any two

Justices of the Peace, or one Justice of -the Peace and a

Notary Public, or- w"ith any one of them resident in or

near the Electoral District, and two electors of such

District, neither of the number being a candidate, shall

appoint under their hand a competent and reliable person

to be Enumerator for any one or more polling divisions

of such District ; and the Returning Officer shall see that

no polling division is omitted to be included in one or

other of such appointments.

18. It shall be the duty of each such Enumerator,

immediately after nomination ,day, should a poll be

granted, to carefully compile a list of all the persons

qualified as electors to vote at the election then pending,

for the polling division, or each of the polling divisions,

for which he has been appointed ; and to make three

plainly written copies of the same, with the names of

voters alphabetically arranged, and giving the occupa-

tion and residence of each voter, as required in the form

supplied to him by the Returning Officer.

19. Each Enumerator shall complete, date at his place

of residence, and sign the copies of the Voters' List or

Lists, as aforesaid, four days before polling day : two of

the said copies for each polling division he shall forth-

with post up in two of the most public places within

such polling division, and the other he shall retain for

revision.

20. Should any Enumerator, at any time aftor posting

up any Voters' List and before polling day, be fully

satisfied from representations made to him by any

credible person, that the name of any qualified voter has
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been omitted from the Voters' List of the polling division

to which such voter belongs, he may add such name to

the copy of the List in his possession below his own

signature ; should the Enumerator, in like manner, be

fully satisfied that. there is on the List the name of any

person who is not qualified as a voter in such polling

division, he may draw erasing lines through such name

and write his own initials opposite thereto in the column

for " remarks " ; and should the Enumerator find the

occupation or residence of any voter to be inaccurately

stated in the List, he may make the necessary alteration

and affix his initials thereto.

21. Every Enumerator, having revised and corrected Enumerator's

such retained copy of each Voters' List compiled by him,

if he deem such correction necessary, as provided in the

last preceding section, shall write at the foot of such

copy and close to the last name thereon, on the day

immediately preceding polling day, a certificate in the

following form

:

I certify that the above is a correct List of the Voters in Polling
Division No. (or other designation) of the Electoral Division
of as revised (or if no correction be made, as finally approved)
by me this day of 18 .

(Signature) A. B.,

Enumerator.

Re-
icor

22. Every such Voters' List so certified by the Enu- Dg,jy„yo,,ig^,

merator, he shall deliver forthwith, or before eight o'clock JSraffg'^

in the morning of polling day, to the Deputy Returning

Officer for the polling division named therein ; and such

List as received by such Deputy Returning Officer, shall

be the Voters' List for such polling division^ subject to

be further corrected on polling day as hereinafter pro-

vided.

23. It shall be the duty of the Returning Officer to
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cause to be posted up with the Election Notice, a hand-

bill in the following form :

INFORMATION TO ELECTORS.

jj,^„(H,ijl The following is the Qualification of Electors as pei-scribed by
the Parliament of Canada :

(Here inseii; Qualification.

)

If any Elector find that his name is not on the Voters' List of the
polling division to which he belongs, he can apply to the Enume-
rator, on any day before polling day, and if the Enumerator
objects to add his name to the said List, he can require the Deputy
Returning Officer, on polling day while the Poll is open, to cause
his name to be placed on the List, by taking before that officer the
following oath :

( Here insert Oath No. 1.)

Each Electoi- can only vote at one polling station, and for one
candidate.

Any Elector wishing to record his vote, shall, in his turn, while
the poll is open, go up to the Deputy Returning Officer, give his

full name, occupation, and place of residence, state for which candi-

date he votes, and answer such questions and take such oaths as

the Deputy Returning Officer may lawfully put to him.

Every Elector after having voted ought to go away quietly from
the polling station.

(Signature), A. B.,

Retwning Officer.

Dated 18 .

OATHS TO BE TAKEN BY VOTERS.

Oaths. 30. Every Deputy Returning Officer shall administer

to any elector, if required, either one or both of the fol-

lowing oaths

:

No. 1.

You do swear that you are a bona fide male resident and house-

holder within this polling division of this Electoral District, that

you are twenty-one years of age, that you are not an alien or an
unenfranchised Indian, and that you have resided in this Electoral

District for at least twelve months preceding the date of the issue

of the writ for this election. So help you God.

No. 2.

You do swetir that you have not received any money or other

reward, nor have you accepted any promise made to you, directly

or indirectly, Jbo induce you to vote at this election ; and that you
have not before voted at this election, either at this or any other

polling station. So help you God.

I
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31. The Deputy Returning Officer shall, while the poll Addition of
^ *^

°
.

name to list.

is open, if required by any elector whose name is not on

the Voters' List, administer to such elector Oath No. 1 :

and such oath having been taken, the Deputy Returning

Officer shall at once cause such elector's name to be

added to the Voters' List, with the word " sworn " written

thereafter.

32. Every person whose name is on the Voters' List, swearinif
voters.

unless sworn as in the last preceding section provided,

before being permitted to vote, if required by any candi-

date, agent or elector, shall take oath No. 1 ; and if he

refuse to take the same his name shall be erased from

the Voters' List, and the words " refused to be sworn/'

written thereafter.

33. Every voter shall be entitled to vote whose name votewoniut

is on the Voters' List -after the said List has been cor-

rected as provided in the next two preceding sections ;

but if any such voter, when required by the Deputy

Returning Officer, or by any candidate, agent, or elector,

refuse to take Oath No. 2, he shall not be permitted to

vote, and if his name has been entered in the Poll Book,

it shall be erased, and the words/* refused to take Oath

No. 2 " written thereafter.





PART II.

THE ELECTION LAWS.





CHAPTER 1.

CORRUPT PRACTICES.

Ck)RRUPT Practices accordino- to the Dominion Con- under Domin

^
ion Laws.

troverted Elections A.ct (a) mean Acts in reference to

Elections, which are declared to be corrupt practices by

" The Dominion Elections Act, 1874," or any other Act

of the Parliament of Canada, or recognized as such by

the common law of Parliament. The offences declared

to be corrupt practices by the Elections Act (b) are

bribery, treating and undue influence, as defined by that

or any other Act of the Parliament of Canada, person-

ation- or the inducing any person to commit personation,

or any wilful offence against certain specified sections of

the act ; which include, besides definitions of the above

mentioned offences, (c), the giving or causing to be given

to any voter on the nomination day or day of polling,

on account of such voter having voted or being about to

vote, any meat, drink or refreshment (cZ), and the hiring,

paying or promising to pay for conveyance of voters t(»

or from the poll (e).

(a) 37 Vic, c. 10 s. 4 ; cap Oa. s 2 of new Revised Act as in Ooniiniatioiiera'

Report.

• (b) 37 Vic, c. 9, s. 98 ; Revised Act, s. 92.

(c) See 88. 92, 93, 94, 95 and 97.

(rf) See last clause of sec. 94.

(e) See sec. 96.

(237)
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Under Ontario
Laws.

Effect of cor-

rupt practices
on election.

Under the Controverted Elections of Ontario (J), and

the Election Law Amendment Act, 1884, the term

" CoiTupt Practices ", covers not only the above offences,

but also the furnishing drink or other entertainment to

any meeting of Electors, assembled for the purpose of

promoting such election (g), the selling or giving of spirit-

uous or fermented liquor or strong drink at any hotel,

etc., during the hours of polling (k) ; betting, or the

participation therein, by a candidate upon the result of

the election in the electoral district or in any part

thereof, or on any event or contingency relating to the

election (i), providing money to be used by another in

such betting (j), betting by any person for the purpose

of influencing an election (k) ; voting by prohibited
;

persons or inducing or procuring them to vote (I).

Proof of corrupt practices by a candidate or his agent

necessarily involves the avoidance of the election, and, if

the candidate be personally guilty, his personal disquali-

fication, whether the election be under Dominion or =

Ontario laws, unless in the latter case the Judges exer-

cises a saving power given them under certain circum-

stances by the Ontario Election Act (m).

(/) Rev. Stats. Ontario, c. 11, s. 2, subs (6) ; 47 Vic, c. 4.

ig) Rev. Stats., c. 10, s. 151.

(h) Sec. 157. This offence is confined to hotel-keepers, etc., though a candidate

present and participating in such offence wijl be disqualified, as having suffered a

corrupt practice to be committed fey or with his actual knowledge and consent. See

post ; Lennox 2 Ont. El. Cases 41 .; N. Wentworth, 1 H. E. €. 343.

(i) 47 Vic, c. 4, s. 3(0nt.).

ij) lb. subs. (2).

{k) lb. subs. (3).

(I) lb. Section 4.

(m) Sec 162 of the Rev. Stats. Ontario, c. 10 ; see further, as to effects of corrupt

practices, chapter on Penalties, post.
^
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BRIBERY.

By the Dominion Elections Act 1874 (mx), sec. 92, the Deflnitiotu.
Persons guil
of bribery un
Dominion Act.

following persons shall be deemed guilty of bribery, and of bribery undlir

shall be punishable accordingly :

—

(1.) Every person who directly or indirectly, by him- Briber«u*

self, or by any other person on his behalf, gives, lends or

agrees to give or lend, or offers or promises any money,

or valuable consideration, or promises to procure or

to endeavour to procure, any money or valuable con-

sideration, to or for any voter, or to or for any person,

on behalf of any voter, or to or for any person in

order to induce any voter to vote, or refrain from voting,

or corruptly does any such act as aforsaid on account of

such voter having voted or refrained from voting at any

election

;

(2) Every person who, directly or indirectly, by him-

self, or by any other person on his behalf, gives or

procures, or agrees to give or procure, or offers or

promises any office, place or employment, or promises to

procure, or to endeavour to procure any office, place or

employment, to or for any voter, or to or for any other

person in order to induce such voter to vote, or refrain

from voting, or corruptly does any such act as aforesaid,

' on account of any voter having voted or refrained from

voting at any election

;

(3.) Every person who directly or indirectly, by him-

self or by any other person on his behalf, makes any

gift, loan, offer, promise, procurement, or agreement as

aforesaid, to or for any person, in order to induce such

person to procure or endeavqur to procure the return of

(mx) 37 Vic. c. 9, s. 92. Cap. Na. s. 86 of the Act as reWsed by the Com-
missioners.
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Bribeee.

any person to serve in the House of Commons, or the

vote of any voter at any election
;

(4.) Every person, who, upon or in consequence of any

such gift, loan, offer, promise, procurement or agreement

procures or engages, or promises or endeavours to procure

the return of any person to serve in the House of Com-

mons, or the vote of any voter at any election
;

(5.) Every person who advances or pays, or causes to

be paid, any money to or for the use of any other person,

with the intent that such money or any part thereof

shall be expended in bribery, or corrupt practices at any

election, or who knowingly pays or causes to be paid,

any money to an}> person in discharge or repayment of

any money wholly or in part expended in bribery or

corrupt practices at any election
;

And any person so offending shall be guilty of a

misdemeanor, and shall also be. liable to forfeit the sum

of two hundred dollars, to any person who shall sue for

the same, with full costs of suit (n) : 'provided always,

that the actual personal expenses of any candidate, his

expenses for actual professional services performed, and

bona fide payments for the fair cost of printing and

advertising, shall be held to be expenses lawfully

incurred, and the payment thereof shall not be a contra-

vention of this Act.

By Section 98 of the same act (o), the following

persons shall be deemed guilty of bribery, and shall be

punishable accordingly :— ^

(1.) Every voter who, before or during any election,

directly or indirectly, himself or by any other person on

(n) See chapters on Penalties, post.

agent, vqid his election. .

(o) See 8. 86 of the revised Act.

These acts on the part of a candidate or his
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his behalf, receives, agrees or contracts for any money,

gift, loan or valuable consideration, office, place oi*

employment, for himself or any other person, for voting

or agreeing to vote, or for refraining or agreeing to

refrain from voting at any election
;

'

(2) Every person who, after any election, directly or

indirectly, himself or by any other pei-sons on his behalf,

receives any money or valuable consideration for having

voted or refrained from voting, or having induced any

other person to vote or refrain from voting at any

election

;

And any person so offending shall be guilty of a mis-

demeanor, and shall also be liable to forfeit the sum of

two hundred dollars to any person who shall sue for the

same, together with full costs of suit (p).

The definitions in the Ontario Act are the same (q). Ontario Act.

Bribery is also an offence at common law (r) ; as is common law
offence.

also the mere offer of a bribe (rr).

If the money or other consideration be given before the Before the Eiec-

vote is given, it is ipso facto, bribery, i.e., the presump-

tion will be that it is bribery unless the contrary be

shewn ; but if it be given after the vote is polled, it must After the Elec-
tion.

be shewn to have been done " corruptly." " Where the

legislature has not introduced the word 'corruptly' (a),

and the natural and reasonable inference from the act is

that it was an act done for the purpose contemplated, the

legislature has treated it as corrupt without mentioning

(p) See chapter on Penalties, post.

(q) Rev. Stats. Ont. c. 10, sees. 149 and 150. The proviso to sec. 149 has how-
ever been amended by 42 Vic. c. 4, s. 19, (Ont.)

(r) The King v. Pitt, 3 Bun\ 1,338; Regina,exrd. McKewi v. Hogy, 15 U. C.

R. 140 ; Regina v. Bunting, 7 Ont. R. 524.

(rr) Rex v. Vaughan, 4 Burr, 2,500.

(s) As in the first part of subs. 1 of sec. 92, anU..
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Offerp.

Payment of.

debt,.

anything more about it ; but in those cases (t), in which

it seems intended that the Court should not infer the

purpose simply and solely from the act, it has introduced

the word ' corruptly ' " (u).

An offer is as bad as the actual payment of money (v).

The offer will equally amount to bribery, even though

the thing offered be of no value (iv). But the evidence

to prove an unaccepted offer is required to be stronger

and more exact than that required to prove a bribe

actually given or accepted (x). A statement, however,

that an offer to bribe was made in jest will b^ received

with great suspicion. A briber may make an offer^

which he intends should be taken seriously, and then, in

the event of its not being accepted, shelter himself after-

wards with the plea that it was only in jest {y). The

payment of a legal debt due a voter may be bribery.

" It is always open to inquire, under statutes of this

nature, whether the debt was simply paid in accordance

with the legal obligation to pay it, or whether it was in

fact paid or secured in order to induce the elector to vote

or refrain from voting "
(0). Bribery is not confined to

(tj As in the latter part of subs. 1 of sec. 92, ante.

(u) Limerick, 1 O'M. & H. 262. See also Stroud, 2 O'M & H. 184 ; Harmch, 3
O'M. & H. 70 ; Cooper v. Slade, 27 L. J. Q. B. 451 ; 6 H. L. C. 746.

(v) Coventry, 1 O'M. & H. 107 ; StcdeyhHdge, lb. 66.

(w) Bewdley, 44 L. T. N. S. 283. The following words by a candidate to an elector

at an election :
—" Si tu n'est pas mal h main pour moije ne le serai pas pour toi," were

held not to constitute a corrupt oflFer within the Act, and the words made use of

on such occasions should be interpreted, not according to what the party addressed

understood by them, but according to what the candidate means, Robillard v. Le

Cavalier, 7 L. R. 662, s. c. 1877, (Que.) ; see- also N. Victoria, 1 H. E. C. 252, Halton,

lb. 736.

(x) Cheltenham, 1 O'M. & H. 64 ; Mallow, 2 O'M. & H. 22 ; Carrickfergm, 3 O'M.

& H. 92 ; S. Grey, 1 H. E. C. 52 ; E. Toronto, 1 H. E. C. 70 ; Cimon v. Perrault, 10

L. R., (Que.) 651 ; Hebert v. Hanningt(m, 6 All. (N. Br.) 536, and other cases in

H. E. C. -

(y) N. Middlesex, 1 H. E. C. 380.

(z) Per Burton, J. A., in JV. Ontario, 1 H. E. C. 341 ; Cooper v. SUide. 6 H. L.

C. 746 ; Halton, 1 H. E. C. 736.

I
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the actual ffiving of monev. Where a grossly inadequate Paying in«de»
° ° " ... quate price.

price has been paid for work or for an article, it is clearly

bribery (a).

An offer to vacate a seat in a Town Council in favor offer oi mmi in
a Council.

of a voter is an offer to procure an " office " within subs.

2 of sec. 92, supia (b).

Besides direct bribery, there are indirect m'odes of indirect
bribery.

paying or offering money or other valuable consideration,

which may be equally held to be bribery.

A candidate's appeal to his business as being a benefit Appeai»toin.

generally to the community, or to certain classes of it, or

to the employment of his capital in a manner promoting

the prosperity of the constituency, if honestly and truly

made, is not prohibited (c). Nor is a statement by a
*

candidate in a public speech, in reply to a charge by his

opponent of having no influence, " that he had had

influence to procure more appointments for the electors

of the county than any member " (d).

If gifts and subscriptions for charitable purposes, charitable

made by a candidate who is in the habit of subscribing

liberally to charitable purposes, are not proved to have

been offered or made as an inducement to, or on any

condition that, any body of men or any individual should

vote or act in any way at an election, or on any express

or implied promise, or undertaking that such body of

men or individual would, in consequence of such gift or

subscription, vote or act in respect to any future election,

then such gifts or subscriptions are not a corrupt prac-

tice within the meaning of that expression as defined by

(a) Cwmvall, 1 H. E. C. 547 ; Comtoall, {$). 1 H. E. C. BOS.

(b) Water/ord, 2 O'M. & H. 25.

(c) Per Draper, C. J., in W. Peterboro\ 1 H. E. C. 277.

{d) Jacques Cartier, 2 Sup. Ct. 2l6.

A 16
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Promise to lay
sidewalks.

Colorable em>
ploymeiit of

Voters.

the Elections and Controverted Elections Acts 1874 (e).

It may be " charity stimulated by gratitude or hope of

favours to come "
(/). But* a. gift, professedly out of

public charity or liberality, even where the person to

whom it is paid states that it has no influence so far as

he is concerned with regard to the election, may be such

bribery as, even although not given in the candidate's

presence, but with his knowledge by an agent, to make

him personally guilty of a corrupt practice (g).

A promise by a candidate that, if elected, he would

lay sidewalks at his own expense in the municipality is

a corrupt promise and will avoid ^n election (h).

The employment of voters in and about the election

is forbidden by s. 11 subs, (b) of the Dominion Franchise

Act. and sec. 73 of the Dominion Elections Act, the

penalty being the disqualification of such persons from

voting (i). To make the offence a corrupt practice,

however, sufficient to avoid the election, it is necessary

to show that the employment is colorable—in other

words, that it amounts to bribery. Formerly the

practice prevailed in England of employing on behalf of

a candidate large numbers of persons termed " watchers"

i.e., persons (voters) to watch the polls, the excuse being

that breaches of the peace or other troubles were feared,

and it was necessary to thus provide against such con-

tingencies
—

" to pay men for what is called watching,

but inreality doing nothing" (j). The colorable employ-

(e) iS'. Ontario, 3 Sup. Ct. 641. .

(/) Per Willes, J., in Westbury case, 1 O'M. & H. 47 ; and see Windsor, 2 O'M.

& H. 90 ; but see Stafford, 1 O'M. & H. 230 ; S. Huron, 24 U. C. C. P. 488 ;

Mallow, 2 O'M. &. H. 22 ; Northallerton, 1 O'M. & H. 173 ; Belfast, lb. 282.

ig) Megantic, 9 Sup. Ct. 279.

(h) Bobert v. Bertrand, 2 L. N. 198, S. C. R. 1879 (Que.).

(«) The Ontario law is similar ; see Rev. Stats. Ont., c. 10, s. 5 ; 41 Vic. (Ont.), c.

21, s. 3, subs. 4.

U) Bewdley, I O'M. & 11.20.

' Watchers.
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ment of voters in this way, whether to secure their

votes or to prevent their voting for the opposite party

was held to be a corrupt practice (k) ; and the same rule

applies ip Canada (I). Whether the employment was

colorable or not is a question of fact, and the number of

persons employed, the proportion of those persons who

were voters, the class and amount of work done, and the

amount of payment in proportion thereto, are circum-

stances to be considered in relation thereto, (m). The

Election Act, it may be remarked, makes full provision

for the preservation of order at Elections by the return-

ing officer, who should be applied to in case trouble is

anticipated (n), and the Ontario Act does the same (o).

The question of the effect of the employment of canvassers and

,
, . . orators.

canvassers and speakers upon an election is a very

important one for the candidate, and unfortunately the

law cannot be said to be in a satisfactory condition of

certainty upon the point, so far, at all events, as

Dominion elections are concerned. Under an Act of the

Quebec Legislature, similar to the Dominion Act, it was

held by the Quebec Courts that the employment and

payment bona fide of an elector as canvasser was not a

corrupt practice (p). The Quebec Legislature promptly Quebec law.

met this, by an amendment of their Act, making the

paj^ment of canvassers a corrupt practice (q). No such

amendment has however been made to the Dominion or

Ontario Acts, but it has been established in several

(k) Bewdley, 1 O'M. & H. 20, also Nottingham, 1 O'M. & H. 246 ; Boston, 3 O'M.
& H. 151 ; Oxford, 3 O'M. &. H. 155 ; Salisbury, 3 O'M. & H. 134 ; Salisbury, 4 O'M.
& H. 22.

[1) Charlevoix case, 5 Sup, Ct. 133.

(m) See also Durham, 2 O'M. & H. 137.

(w) See 37 Vic, c. 9, s. 81, et seq. ; see also Charlevoix case, 5 Sup. Ct. 133.

(o) Rev. Stats. Ont., c, 10, s. 135 et seq.

[p) Quebec East case, 1 Q. L. R. 295 ; Oingras v. Sheyn, 1 Q. L. R. 205.

iq) 39 Vic. c. 13, s. 19, Que.
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Ontario provincial cases that the bona fide employment

of canvassers and persons to distribute cards and

placards is not illegal (r) ; and Cameron, C. J., in a recent

case states that he can see no distinction between the

emploj'ment of an orator or public speaker, so called, and

a canvasser (s). As the Ontario Court of Appeal, the

Ontario law. court of final resoit in regard to Ontario Provincial

dases, has come to a decision upon the subject (t), it maj'

be considered that the law, at all events as regards the

employment of canvassers, is settled, so far as elections

for the Ontario Legislature are concerned. The law^

with regard to Dominion Elections must however be

referred to.

y«rth Ontario Mr. Justice Armour in the North Ontario (Dominion
ease.

Armour, J. Electiou) Guse (u) held that the payment of canvassers

and orators was within subsection 3 of section 92 of the

Elections Act, which declares that " every person who di-

rectly or indirectly, by himself or by any other person on

his behalf makes any gift, loan, offer, promise, procure-

ment, or agreement as aforesaid, to or for any person, in

order to induce such person to procure or endeavour to

procure the return of any person to serve in the House of

Commons, or the vote of any voter at any election is to be

deemed guilty of bribery "
; and that such payment was

not covered by the proviso at the end of the section, which

provides " that the actual personal expenses of any

(r) K Toronto, 1 H. E. C. 70 ; W. Toronto, 1 H. E. C. 97 ; Lennox, 2 Ont. El.

Cases, 41.

{s) Lennox, 2 Ont. El. Cases, p. 69. It is evident that Cameron, C. J., was in error

when he stated, (p. 68) that the majority of the Judges of the Supreme Court, who gave

judgment in the N. Ontario case, decided in favor of the legality of paying canvas-

sers, as will presently appear, though that may be the nltimate decision of the Court,

when the matter comes squarely before them.

{t) Ibid.

(w) 1 H. E. C. 785.
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candidate, his expenses for actual professional services

performed, and bona fide payments for the fair cost of

printing and advertising, shall be held to be expenses

lawfully incurred, and the payment thereof shall not be

a contravention of this Act (v)." The learned judge held

that the English authorities, in favor of the legality of

such payment (iv), were inapplicable to this country, the

proviso in the English Act being wider than that in our

Act, the English proviso as contained in the C.P.P. Act,

1854 being " Provided always that the aforesaid enact-

ment shall not extend to or be construed to extend to

any money paid or agreed to be paid for or on account of

any legal expenses bona fide incurred at or concerning

any election." The learned judge therefore came to the

conclusion that the hiring of canvassers and orators was,

per se, bribery (x).

The North Ontario case was carried to the Supreme supretMCowt.

Court, but though the decision of Armour* J. was

reversed, the judgment of the majority of the judges of

the Supreme Court did not turn altogether upon the

questions of law involved in it, though the opinions of

some of the individual judges were given. Sir William

{v) By sec. 125 the words " personal expenses " are interpreted to include " the

reasonable travelling expenses of such candidate, and the reasonable expenses of

his living at hotels, or elsewhere, for the purpose of and in relation to such election."

The proviso in the Ontario Act was formerly the same as that in the text, but it was
widened immediately after the decision of Armour, J., by 42 Vic. c. 4, s. 19, (Ont.).

{w) See Coventry, 1 O'M. & H. 101 ; Tamworth, 1 O'M. & H. 109, and earlier cases

therein cited. The decision of Armour, J., appears contrary to the conclusions

arrived at by Richards, C. J., in West Toronto, 1 H. E. C. 108.

(x) The learned Judge says, (H. E C. p. 801). " It may be that this proviso in our

Act does not cover every expenditure that may legally be made, but if any expendi-

ture made outside of that permitted by the proviso should happen to be covered by
the express words of the clauses relating to bribery, such expenditure will inevitably

amount to bribery," and the hiring of canvassers and orators l>eing, in his opinion,

outside of what is permitted by the proviso, and within the very words of subs. 3,

he held it bribery.
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RUehie,c.J. Ritch,ie, C. J., said {y) he would not discuss " whether or

not, under the law as it now is, candidates may, or may
not legally employ and pay for the expenses and services

of canvassers and orators to place their views and the

views of their party before the electors individually or

collectively at public meetings, with a view of influencing

the constituency in favour of a, particular candidate, or

of inducing the public to look favorably on any particu-

lar policy either of the great parties in the country may
be upholding." As he held that, in the case under con-

sideration, the candidate had merely promised to pay the

expenses of the speaker conditionally oil its 'provinq to

he legal to do so, and had after the election declined to

pay such expens s, and was therefore not within thTe

section—he deemed it unnecessary to consider the broad

Benry, J legal qucstiou. Mr. Justice Henry arrived at the same

conclusion on the facts and said (p. 484) " Taking this

view of the evidence it is unnecessary to give any

opinion as to the legal bearing of the question, whether

. it would be against the provision of the subsection

mentioned if a candidate bona fide agreed to pay the

travelling expenses of one of his supporters to address

meetings on his behalf. If, however, it be done to pro-

cure the support or influence of a party or his friends, it

Fourriier, ./. would uo doubt be withiu it." Mr. Justice Fournier

quotes with approval the language^ of Mr. Justice Willes

in the Coventry case (z), and that of Chief Justice

Meredith in the case of Gingras v Sheyn, (a) and thinks

that s. 73 shews that the legitimate expenditure of a

candidate is not restricted to those expenses mentioned

in the proviso to s. 92—the only penalty for other

(y) 4 Sup. Ct. p. 463.

(z) 1 O'M. &H. 101.

(a) 1 Q. L. R. 205.
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expenditure of the class under consideration being, in

case of the employee being a voter, the loss of his vote.

He moreover seems to consider the " professir)nal ser-

vices " of an advocate embrace services as an election

orator [ and that both canvassers and orators may legally

be employed by the candidate. The fact that the

-Dominion Election Law remains the-same as was the law

of Quebec when the Quebec East case (h) was decided,

makes applicable, in the opinion of the learned judge,

the judgment of Chief Justice Meredith (c). Judge

Fournier arrives at the conclusion that the promise to •

pay his personal expenses to the voter, in. the case before

him, for assisting at public meetings, in the discus.sion of

^public questions, as a political speaker, was not illegal

within the statute. Mr. Justice Taschereau, on the Tanchereaut j.

other hand, says "I. am of opinion, with Mr. Justice

Armour, who presided at the trial in this cause, that

the hiring of electors as orators and canvassers is within

the very words of sub. sec. 3 of sec. 92 of the Election

Act, and is therefore bribery." Touching the question

on which the judgments of the Chief Justice and Henry

J. were based, namely, the statement of the candidate

that his promise was conditional upon the payment

being legal, he says, " whether he thought it to be so or

not does not make any difference. Corrupt practices in

elections would easily be committed with impunity if

courts of justice required their perpetrators to acknow-

ledge under oath that they have acted with the intention

to violate the law, before finding them guilty." Regard-

ing the Quebec decisions, the same learned judge says,

(6) 1 Q. L. R. 295. -

(c) He also quotes the judgment inBenoltetal. v.Joiloin 19 L. C. Jur. 185, to shew
that the Quebec Court considered the homt Jide payment of expenses of orators as

legitimate.
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" The Quebec East election has been referred to as hold-

ing that the payment of canvassers is not a corrupt

practice, under a statute similar to the one which rules

this case. It is true, that it was so held in the case

referred to, but what clearly shows that this decision was

entirely opposed to the intentions of the legislature by

which it wa« enacted is, that a few weeks after this

decision they passed a special enactment, by which it

was expressly ordered that the payment of canvassers

shall be corrupt practices ; and this, no doubt, to meet

the point decided in the Quebec East election." Mr.

Otoynne.J. Justice Gwynne, after commenting upon the facts .sa^'^s

(d), " the secrecy attending the whole transaction and

the evidence generally in my opinion, warrant the con-

clusion that notwithstanding that H. may have expressed

to the appellant his opinion that payment for such

services was legal, the appellant himself entertained

grave doubts as to the correctness of this opinion ; but

however this may be, the appellant's belief in the correct-

ness of the opinion will not exempt him from responsi-

bility ; if the opinion be not sound and the act be

declared by law to be bribery and corruption." He
further considers that the judgment of Armour J. is not

at variance with the English decisions which hold that

the bona fide employment of persons as canvassers to

ascertain the votes of the constituency, although, in the

course of their employment, the}^ had to recommend the

candidate employing theuj, is not within the act; "for,"

says his lordship, " there is a great difference between

the case of a person being employed to ascertain how the

voters would vote, being paid for ,that service, as the

6ona^e consideration for that payment, although the

(d) At p. 490.

I
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persons so employed should recummend the voters to

vote for their employer, and the case of a person being

employed for the express purpose of inducing, persuad-

ing and endeavouring to procure the voters to vote for

his employer upon a promise of payment to be made o

the person so emplo3^ed for such services. , If, under the

guise of employment as ordinary canvassers, persons are

in fact employed and paid, or promised payment, for

rendering services, such as H. was employed to render

here, I see no reason why the person so employing them

and paying or promising payment, for such services

should not (within the express provisions of the act) be

deemed guilty of bribery. It would be a mockery of

justice and a reproach upon common sense to hold the

promise of payment, to a poor voter, of his expenses in

coming to the poll to record his vote (otherwise perhaps

conscientiously given), to be bribery, and the promise of

payment to the witness of his expenses, in consideration

of his going through the electoral division using all his

influence, by the exercise of his persuasive and oratorical

powers, and of his local and professional influence, to

procure the return of the appellant, not to be. Indeed*

as was pointed out by the learned judge in his judgment,

bribery of influence is more extensive, more effectual and Bribery of influ-

ence.

more pernicious than the bribery of a voter merely to

give his vote. . It is difficult to conceive any conduct

more odious and corrupt than that of the advocate who,

by his oratorical powers, and the extent of his acquaint-

ance with the electors which the practice of his profes-

sion among them had given him, while concealing the

fact that his |>raise and his advocacy was purchased,

should, under the assumed character of an independent

elector disinterestedly and conscientiously in the public
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interest supporting a particular candidate, exert his

influence by persuading his fellow electors to vote for

the man whom, in truth, he was serving under a

contract of hiring. But the letter of the Act is clear

and we have no right to cripple the Act by depriving

this section (subs. 3) of the smallest particle of its literal

force and effect. Parliament has deemed it necessary to

enact this peremptory provison,'in order to secure the

utmost purity in the election of members to serve in

parliament, and to make them in reality, as in name, the

freely chosen representatives of an independent people.

And, undoubtedly, the promise to pay H. even his ex-

penses attending his rendering the services which the

appellant admits he agreed to render, does come within

the letter of the clause, unless it comes within the pro-

tection of the proviso," which the learned Judge then

quotes, adding, " Now, that services of this nature should

not be held to come within the term 'actual professional

services,' the honor of the profession and electoral purity,

which it was the express object of thi>; Act to secure,

alike require." Such were the views of Mr. Justice

Gwynne as declared in his judgement. Mr. Justice

Strong, the only other member of the Court, was not

present when the case was argued, nor when judgment

was delivered.

The very great importance to candidates of the ques-

tions discussed, is the only excuse offered for i-eviewing

at such length, in a work such as this, the judgments of

the individual Judofes of the Supreme Court. It is un-

fortunate that no more definite result can be arrived at

as to the state of the law upon the important subject of

the legality or illegality of employing or paying the ex-

penses of speakers and canvassers, than a consideration
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of this case yields. Until a decision is arrived at, and

80 long as the statute remains unaltered, there can be no

certainty upon these points as regards elections for the

House of Cotrimons.

From the North Ontario case, the candidate is, how-

ever, safe in arriving at this conclusion—that the color-

able (in other words corrupt) employment of voters,

either as speakers or canvassers is a corrupt practice, a

result previously involved in the English decisions.

As to whether even the personal expt>nRes of a speaker

or canvasser may be promised bona fide to be paid, with-

out the risk of avoiding the election being incurred, the

judgments do not afford sufficient data from which to

hazard a decided opinion ; though the words of the

statute, that the promise must be made in order to

induce the person to endeavor to procure the return, &;c.,

to constitute bribery under subs. 3, would seem to war-

rant the exclusion of promises which would not and are

not intended to form any indacement. The promise of

payment of actual and reasonable personal disbursements

ofa speaker or canvasser'when engaged in the campaign

could hardly, it is submitted, be regarded as an induce-

ment held out to him to endeavor to procure the return

of a candidate, though the payment thereof is not cov-

ered by the proviso any more than are the rent of halls

and other reasonable payments, which have, however,

been generally regarded as legitimate. Some further in-

dication of the opinion of the Court is afforded by the

Berthier case (e) in which Sir William Ritchie, C. J., Berthier otue.

says (p. 120), " As to the Chalut case, I think this was

nothing more than Sibonafixie payment of the expenses

of Chalut, and was neither colorable nor corrupt." While

(e) »Sup.Ct. 102.
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Strong, J., says (p. 129), "The conduct of the respondent

and his agents in this (Ghalufs) case seems to me entirely

free from any taint of illegality. Mr. Chalut was a warm
supporter of the respondent, and the chairman of his

principal committee. He was asked to go to a parish

at some distance to canvass and make arrangements for

the election, and $20 were sent him by the respondent

for his expenses, and $5 by Mr. Tranchemontayne, a

member of the committee. I can see no objection to

this. The money was not an unreasonable indemnity

for the expenses and the loss of time of a professional

man—a notary—for some four days. It is not and could

not have been pretended that it was a colorable payment,

cloaking a bribe, and I know of no law which prohibits

the bona Jide employment of electors for lawful pur-

poses incidental to the election. The case was rightly

dismissed by the Court below." Mr. Justice Gwynne
says, regarding the Chalut case. " There cannot be enter-

tained a doubt that the money given to this gentleman,

who was president of the respondent's committee, and

one of the most zealous of his supporters, was given by

way of remuneration for his travelling expenses to an

outer part of the electoral division, and his services as a

lawyer in organizing a canvass upon behalf of the re-

spondent in such part of the division ; a purpose in itself

quite legal and proper. There is no pretence of anything

illegal having been done by Mr. Chalut in pursuance of

the commission entrusted to him ; if there had been, the

charge would have been presented in a different shape,

but that it was given, as charged, for the purpose of cor-

rupting Ml'. Chalut there does not appear to be any

foundation whatever, nor, therefore, any for calling in

question the finding of the learned Judges upon this

charge."
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It is k) be observed that the question of the employ- Kmpioyment of
non-voters m

ment or non-voters, whether resident within or outside oratoraandcan-
vasaeni.

the constituency, is not, in these cases, discussed. The

promise made to "any P^^son in order to induce such

person to endeavor to procure the return," &;c., being

within the wording of the Act, it would seem to follow

that the employment of such a person would be illegal,

if that of a voter is. The " bribery of influence " as

defined b}* Armour, J., may, it is presumed, be as effectively

practised by the employment of an influential outsider,

as by the engagement of an uninfluential elector in the

constituency. In the Berthier case mention is made of a

"paid agent, not a voter, having no connection with the

election or with the respondent beyond this, that he was

brought from Montreal and employed to make a speech

on the Sunday after mass at the church door at St.

Damien" (/). No question seems, however, to have

been raised as to the legality of the employment of this

person, the sole question apparently being as to whether

he was an agent for whose acts the candidate would be

responsible. It is worthy of notice, however, that no

remark fell from the learned Judges respecting the

legality or illegality of his employment.

With regard to the point upon which the judgment of conditional
. ~ _, ,, 1.1-.TTX-V .

promises; to be
the supreme Court really turned in the North Ontario avoided.

case, namely, as to the precise nature of the promise

made by the candidate, a word may be said. The

majority of the Court would seem to have arrived at the

conclusion that to promise to pay a voter such expenses

as might be afterwards ascertained to be legal would not

be within the mischief of the Act. To make promises

(/) Berthier, 9 Sup. Ct. per Strong, J., p. 131.
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of this description, however, whether in feigned or real

ignorance of the law, should be avoided by candidates (g).

Betting and Inducins^ an elector to bet in favor of a candidate for
supplying "="

money for bet- Yrhom the other party to the wager desires to obtain his

vote or influence, in order to obtain such vote or influence,

has been held to be bribery, and, when practised by an

agent of the candidate, to avoid the election of such

candidate, as has also a similar device to induce the

voter to refrain from voting against the candidate

by inducing him to bet that he will not vote—even in a

case where the agent denied any corrupt intent and the

voter stated that he had formed the resolution not to vote

before he made the bet (h). Similarly the procuring a

man's vote or influence for a candidate by suppljnng him

with money with which to bet in favor of such candidate,

the profits on such betting to be divided wdth or retained

by the person to whom the money is supplied, is a corrupt

practice—and one of a far-reaching character (i). By
the Ontario Statute 4*7 Vic, c. 4, s. 3, which will be found

on a subsequent page, the principles enunciated as above

have been put in the form of a legislative enactment, as

regards the Ontario Provincial Elections.

The advancing money to income voters, to pay their

taxes, when the payment of such taxes was essential to

entitle them to vote, has been held to be bribery (j).

Under the Ontario Franchise and Representation A.ct,

Payment of

taxes of voter

ig) See Rev. Stats. Ont, c. 10, s. 162, referred to 2>os/, under "Corrupt practices

under Ontario Acts," as amended by 47 Vic, c. 4, s. 48; and 48 Vic, c> 2, s. 18

(Ont.).

(h) West Northumberland, 2 Ont. El. Cases, 32, reversed on appeal by Supreme

Court, -10 Sup. Ct. 635, the latter Court holding in efifect, such offence to be per se

bribery. See also West Middlesex (1) Provincial Election case, 1883 ; Herbert v.

Hannington, 6 All. (N. Br.) 530.

(i) Lincoln (2), 1 H. E. C. 489 ; South Norfolk, 1 H. E. C. 660.

(j) Lincoln (2), 1 H. E. C. 489. j_
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1886, however, it is no longer necessary that an income

voter shall have paid his taxes to entitle him to vote (k).

Payment of voters for loss of time is also another form Payment (or
•^

I088 of time.

of indirect bribery (I). And it has in England been held

to be bribery where an employer gives a holiday to his

workmen on the polling day, paying their wages as

usual (m).

Evasions of the Act, such as employing the relations Employingreu-

^
tions of voter,

of electors on unreasonable terms, or for mere nominal etc.

duties, giving money or presents to the wives or children

of voters, &;c., will also amount to bribery (n).

Where bribery is practised to such an extent that the General bribery

corruption is general, the election will be void at common

law, even" where no agency is proved (0).

It IS immaterial at what period the gift or offer was Time when act
committed iin>

made. "Much stress was laid upon the time of revision, material.

as if for a moment the idea seemed to pervade the minds

of some parties that bribery is less bribery because it

was committed two months or two years before an elec-
_

tion. Any act committed previous to an election, no

matter at what distance of time, with a view to influence

a voter at the coming election, whether it is one, two or

three years before, is just as much bribery as if it was

committed the day before the election, or the day of the

election ; nay, more, if a man commits bribery on the

first week of a parliament, and if he sues for the suffrages
,

of that constituency in the last week of the seven years

{k) Ont. Act, 48 Vic, c. 2, s. 4.

(I) TaurUon, Judgments 353 ; 1 O'M. & H. 183 ; Staleyh-idge, 1 O'M. & H. 67 ;

Simpson v. Yeend, 4 L. R. Q. B. 626 ; 38 L. J. Q. B. 313 ; 21 L. T. 56.

(w) Oravesend, 44 L. T."N. S. 64 ; 3 O'M. & H. 84.

(w) Cheltenham, Judgments, 51 ; Halton, 1 H. E. C> 283.

(0) Lichfield, 1 O'M. & H. 26 ; Beverly, lb., 147 ; Stafford lb., 234 ; Droijheda, lb.,

257; Ouildford, lb., 15; Bridgewater, lb., 115.
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which precede the dissolution, that act committed six

years before can be given in evidence against him, and

his seat will not hold an hour "
(p).

TREATING.

Definition. By the Dominion Elections Act, 1874, s. 94 (g), every

candidate who corruptly, by himself or by or with any

person, or by any other ways or means on his behalf, at

any time either before or during any election, directly or

indirectly gives or provides, or causes to be given or pro-

vided, or is accessory to the giving or providing, or pays

wholly or in part any expenses incurred for any meat,

drink, refreshment or provision to or for any pei*son, in

order to be elected or for being elected, or for the pur-

pose of corruptly influencing such person or any other

person to give or refrain from giving his vote at such

election, shall be deemed guilty of the offence of treating,

and shall forfeit the sum of two hundred dollars to any

person who shall sue for the same, with full costs of suit,

in addition to any other penalty to which he may be

liable- therefor under any other provision of this Act:

and on the trial of an Election Petition, there shall be

struck off from the number of votes given to such candi-

date, one vote for every person who shall have voted and

is proved on such trial to have corruptly accepted or

taken any such meat, drink, refreshment or provision

:

And the giving or causing to be given to any voter on

the nomination day or day of polling on account of such

voter having voted or being about to vote, any meat,

drink or refreshment, or any money or ticket to enable

such voter to procure refreshment, shall be deemed an

(p) Sligo, judgments, 144 ; 1 O'M. & H. 302.

iq) See chapter Na. sec. 87 of Statutes as revised by commissioners.
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unlawful act,.and the person so offending shall forfeit the

sum of ten dollars for each offence to any person suing

for the same, with full costs of suit.

By section 98, Treating (defined in the fiist part of the a corrupt pmc-

above section;, or any wilful offence against the latter **'

part of the section are declared " corrupt practices."

Though section 2 subsection t> of the Ontario Contro- TheOntarioAct

verted Elections Act (r) makes * Treating" as defined by

that or any act of the Legislature of the Province or by

common law, a "corrupt practice," singularly enough the

offence of treating, co nomine, is not defined by that Act

nor by the Ontario Election Act, but sections 152 and

153 of the latter Act declare the offences defined by sec-

tion 94? of the Dominion Act (as above), in almost iden-

tical language, to be " corrupt practices," and it seems to

have been assumed in most cases under the Provincial

Acts that these offences were within the definition of

corrupt practices contained in the Controverted Elections

Act, and therefore sufficient to void an election (s).

The use 6f the word "candidate'" does not confine the "Candidate-

operation of the section to acts done after the dissolu-

tion {t).

To avoid the election the treating must have been Must be done

done corruptly (u)—" 'corruptly ' means an act done by t^nt.*'°'^™^*'°"

(r) Rev. Stats. Ont.,c. 11.

(s) The omission is pointed out by Osier, J. A., in the N. Ontario (Prov'l.) case, 2
Ont. El. cases p. 17 ; and by Patterson, J. A., in the W. Simcoe case, (1883) not yet
reported, in which latter case it was held that the oflFenee defined in s. 153 was not

covered by a general charge in the petition of Corrupt Practices under the ' * Contro-

verted Elections Act." Further and more important diflferences between the Dominion
and Ontario Acts are pointed out further on.

{t) Youghal case, 1 O'M. & H. 293.
'

-
,

(u) Jacques Cartier, 2 Sup. Ct. 245.

A 17
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Nomination or

polling day.

Amount of

treating not
material.

Treating in com
pliance with
custom.

a man knowing that he is doing what is wrong, and doing

it with an evil object." (v).

The giving of meat, drink or refreshment on nomina-

tion or polling day, under the latter part of section 94,

must, in order to affect the election, be coupled in some

manner with " such voter having voted or being about

to vote " (vj) and must under the .Dominion Act be a

" wilful " (x) offence, and though the word " wilful " does

not appear in sec. 153 of the Ontario Act (y) the effect ^is

the same (z).

The amount of the treating is not material, if it be

done for the purpose of influencing voters (a).

Treating, when done in compliance with a custom pre-

valent in the country and without any corrupt intent,

will not avoid an election; though one glass of liquor given

with a view of influencing a vote_will avoid the election

(6). The general practice which prevails here of persons

drinking in a friendly way when they meet would require

strong evidence of a profuse expenditure of money in

drinking to induce a judge to say that it was corruptly

done, so as to make it bribery or treating at common

law (o).

(v) Bradford, 1 O'M. & H, 37 ; Tamworth, lb. 83 ; N. Norfolk, lb. 242 ; Coventry

,

lb. 106 ; Bodmin, lb. 12o ; Glengarry, 1 H. E. C. 8 ; N. Middlesex, 1 H. E. C. 376 ;

N. Ontario, 1 H. E. C. 786 ; S. Norfolk, 1 H. E. C. 660.

{w) Per Richards, C. J., in Jacques Gartier, 2 Sup. Ct. 242 and 245
;
per Meredith,

C. J., in Portneuf, 2 Q. L. R. 268 ; Blake, V. C, in Eaf,'t Elgin, 1 H. E. C. 769 ; N.

Victoria (2) 1 H. E. C. 703 ; 37 U. C. Q. B., Richards, C. J., p. 244.

{x) See however, as to meaning of " wilful," Selkirk, 4 Sup. Ct. 494.

iy) Rev. Stats. Ont., c. 10.

(z) Lennox, 2 Ont. El, C. 41.

(a) Hebert v. Hannington, 6 All. (N. Br.) 530.

(6) Per Strong, V. C, in Welland, 1 H. E. C. 47 ; but see Rev. Stats. Ont., o. 10,

s?162.

(c) Per Richards, C. J., in Khigston, 1 H. E. C. 625 ; N. Ontario, 2 Ont. El. Cases

1 ; but see remarks of tlichards, C. J., in Jacquex Gartier, 2 Sup. Ct. 247.

•
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As the offence of treaitng is ohe of intent, a disitinc- ordinary hawt

t • n p 1.1 **' person treat-

tion has been made in lavor or a candidate whose occu- «"?. w'H be con-
sidered to shew

pation and habit at all times led him to treat at taverns
Jjj;^"^®^^^'

*^'

and who treated to a less extent during his canvass than

was his habit, and not apparently for the purpose of in-

gratiating himself with the electors (d). The same dis-

tinction has been drawn in favor of an agent, who had

been a candidate for various offices for twienty years prior

to the election in question, and had freely eir ployed

treating as an element in his canvassing, and had become

an agent of the respondent, and treated extensively, as

was his common practice during the election (e). In

both of the cases referred to the tigeating was held not a

corrupt practice, though the same amount of treating, if

practised by one not theretofore given to the practice,

would have been sufficient to have avoided the- elec- indiscriminate

tion (/). If, however; the evidence leads to the conclu-
^'^^**"^"

sion that the candidate treats indiscriminately in order

to make for himself a reputation for good fellowship and

hospitality, and thereby to influence voters to vote for

him, it would, according to the opinion of Spragge, C,

as expressed in the North Middlesex case (g), be consid-

ered a species of bribery which would avoid the election.

Blackburn, C. J., said (h), " I think, however, the inten-

tion b}' such means to gain popularity and thereby to

affect the election, or even if the case is, as very often

perhaps it is, that persons are afraid that if they do not

provide entertainment and drink to secure the strong

( d ) NoHh Middlesex, 1 H. E. C. 376.

(c) East Elgin, 1 H. E. C. 769.

(/) Ihid.

{g) North Middlesex, 1 H. E C. 376.

{h) Wallingford, 1 O'M. & H. 58, quoted in Mallow, 2 O'M. & H. 22, and in N.
Middlesex, 1 H. E. C. 376 ; but see as to such treating by an agent, E. Toronto. 1

H. E. C. 90-91.
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Giving meals on
polling day,

to be avoided.

After the Elec-
tion.

CORRUPT PRACTICES.

interest of the publicans and of the |)ersons who take

drink whenever they can get it for nothing (whp are

always a numerous body) they will becouie unpopular,

and they therefore provide it in order to affect the elec-

tion, when there is an intention in the mind either of

the candidate or his agent to produce that effect, then I

think that it is corrupt treating, and the seat ouglit to

be considered vacated."

Though the giving of free dinners to electors who had

come a long distance in severe winter weather, in the

absence of evidence that it was done for the purpose of

influencing the election, either by their voting or not

voting or because theyhad voted, has been held not to

entitle the petitioner to have the votes of such as voted

for the respondent struck off under the first part of sec-

tion 94, it does not necessarily follow that such an act

might not be held a corrupt practice sufficient to void

the election under the latter part of the section and of

section 98 (i). The systematic giving of meals to elec-

tors without some such excuse as was afforded in the

North Victoria case woul^l indicate that the act was done

wilfully and corruptly and would avoid the election (j).

Sufficient has been said to show that the giving of

meals or other refreshments to voters on nomination or

polling day is to be avoided. Indeed it is well to avoid

treating during the contest altogether (k).

If meat and drink be given after the election, it must

be connected with something done before the election to

make it corrupt treating. "The treating which the Act

calls corrupt as regards a bygone election, must be con-

{i) N. Victoria, (2) 1 H. E. C. 671 ; 37 U. C. Q. B. 244 ; Richards, C. J., in Jacqms

Cartier, 2 Sup. Ct. 242.

ij) York County W. Ridimj, {Southern Div.) 1 O'M. & H. 215.

{k) Remarks of Richards, C. J., in Jacques Cartier, 2 Sup, Ct. p. 247.
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nected with something which preceded the election

—

must be the complement of something done or existing

before, calculated- to influence the voter while the vote

lies in his power: an invitation given before to an

entertainment to take place afterwards, or even a promise

to invite, or a practice of giving entertainments after an

election which it may be supposed the voters would

calculate on if followed up by the treat afterwards, give

it the character of coi lupt treating " (I).

The offence of treating under the first pai't of" section Treating not

94 (m) is not confined to the giving of refreshments to dectors.

electors, the words being " any person." The treating of

non-electors may be illegal and corrupt just as much as

the treating of voters (n). Women may be the subject

of treating, with a view to their influencing the votes of

their fathers, brothers, sweethearts, etc (o).

Where refreshments are supplied in such quantities as General treat-

ing.

to produce general corruption of the constituency, this

general treating will render the election void at common

law, even if no agency be proved (p).

Treating meetings of Electors under Ontario Law.

There are two offences declared to be corrupt practices

under the Ontario Acts not declared to be so by the

Dominion Act {qq). One of them is that defined by sec-

tion 151 of the Election Act of Ontario (g'), which is as

follows:

(IJ Per Lush, J., Brecon, 2 O'M. & H. 45, approved of by Grove, J., Poole, 2

CM. & H. 125 ; see also Harwich, 3 O'M. & H. 71.

(m) 37 Vic. c. 9, s 94.

(n) Longford, 2 O'M. & H. 15 ; Bewdley, 1 O'M. & H. 19, 58 and 59.

(o) Tamworth, 1 O'M. & H. 86.

(pj Ibid, 15.

iq) Rev. Stats. Ont., e. 10.

(qq) Somewhat similar provisions are contained in sees. 87 and 91 of the Dom.

Elections Act, but they are not declared to be corrupt practices.
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Offence defined " No Candidate for the representation of any Electoral

District shall, nor shall any other person, either provide

or furnish drink or other entertainment at the expense of

such candidate or other person to any meeting of electors

assembled for the purpose of promoting the election

previous to, or during such election, or pay or promise

or engage to pay for any such drink or other entertain-

ment, except only that nothing herein contained shall

extend to any entertainment furnished to any such meet-

ing of electors by or at the expense of any person or

persons at his, her or their usual place of residence.

2. Every person offending against the provisions of this

section shall incur a penalty of one hundred dollars."

By section 2 subsection 6 of the Controverted Elec-

tions Act of Ontario (r), any violation of the above

section is made a corrupt practice.

As this section stood prior to 1873, it contained the

words, " with intent to promote his election," and " with

intent to promote the election of any such candidate "(s)-

These words were struck out and the clause re-enacted

as it now stands in 1873; This change did away with

th? necessity of showing a corrupt intent, and a violation

of the section being now, by section 2 subsection 6 of

Revised Statutes, cap. 11, made a corrupt practice, it fol-

lows that the violation of the section is complete without

any evidence of intent (ss). The offence, if not commit-

ted by the candidate, must be shown to have been com-

mitted by an agent in order to affect the election under

section 158 of the Election Act (t).

Penalty.

A corrupt prac
tice.

Not a question
of intent

(r) Rev. Stat. Ont. c. 11.

(s) See Act of 1868.

{ss) Though to disqualify candidate such intent must be shewn ; see 48 Vic. c. 2,

8. 18, post.

it) N. Victoria, 1 H. E. C. 252 ; Ha/ton, 1 H. E. C. 283 ; N. Ontario, 1 H. E. C.
in appeal, p. 343 ; W. Wel/inrfton, 1 H. E. C. .231 ; E. Midd/esex, 1883, not yet
reported.
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By a recent decision of the Court of Appeal (u) it has ck)minitt«e
•^

. .
meetings.

been finally decided that committee meetings, as well as

public meetings, are within the section. The treating of

persons casually met at a tavern, however, is not a meet-

ing of electors under the section (v).

The meeting of electors for the nomination of candi- Nomination
, . . 1 1 1 i? ii r • meetings

dates IS a "meetmg assembled tor the pUrposeoi promoting

the election "
; though where, after the hiisiness for which

the electors had assembled was over, the electors left the

building in which the meeting wac held and dispersed to

various taverns, at which their vehicles had been put up,

and then before leaving for home treated each other; and

at one of the taverns the respondent himself partook of

a treat, this was held not to be a violation of section 151

(w). But where an agent of a respondent, on the day of

nomination, while the speaking was going on, treated a

large number of persons at a tavern across the street

from the place of nomination, for which he paid $7 or $8,

it was held a treating of a meeting of electors to promote

the election, and although the agent was not actuated by

any corrupt motives in giving the treat, the act was held

to be one which came within the meaning of the statute

as a corrupt practice (x). A similar decision was given

where an agent, after a public meeting went with a

number of electors from the place of meeting to a tavern

and there treated many times, as did also a Supporter of

the opposing candidate (y) ; though where such a meet-

ing had dispersed an hour before, a treat by a candidate

to a number of the electors at a neighbouring tavern was
.V.,.. Hi

(w) East Middlesex Provincial Election 1883, not yet reported.

(v) Lmdon, 1 H. E. C. 214 ; Dundas, Ih. 205 ; N. Ontario, 2 Ont. El. C. 1.

(w>) N. Middlesex, 1 H. E. C. 376.

{x) Dundas, 1 H. E. C. 205.

(y) E. Peferhoro\ 1 H. E C. 245.
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Candidate treat- held Dot within the Act (z). Where a candidate was
.ing meeting.

,
• ^

found to have violated the section, though ignorant of

the legal effect of the Act, he was held not to come within

the provisions of the saving section 162, in that he did

not come within the other provisions of that section, and

was disqualified (a).

Selling or giving liquor on polling day under Ontario

Law.

A corrupt prac
tice.

Offence defined. By Scction 157 of " The Election Act of Ontario" (6),

" no spirituous or fermented liquors or strong drink shall

be sold or given at any_ hotel, tavern, shop or other place

within the limits of the polliug subdivision, during the

polling day therein or any part thereof, under a penalty

of one hundred dollars for every offence ; and the offender .

shall be subject to imprisonment not exceeding six

months at the discretion of the Judge or Court, in default'

of payment of such fine."

By section 2, subsection 6 of The Controverted Elec-

tions Act (c) any violation of the above section during

the hours of polling is made a corrupt practice.

This is the second of the two treating offences above

referred to as being made corrupt practices by the Ontario

but not by the Dominion law (d).

Nature of treat. The nature of the treat, as for instance where made in

a bar-room the evidence shewing that decanters were put

(«) Dundasy 1 H. E. C, 245.

{a) Muskoka Provincial Election, 1883, not yet reported—but see 48 Vic, c. 2, s.

\Spost.

(6) Rev. Stats. Ont., cap. 10.

(c) Rev. Stats. Ont., c. 11.
•

{d) Sec. 91 of 37 Vic, c. 9, makes the same thing an offence punishable by fine and

imprisonment, but it' is not made a corrupt practice hy that or any otlier Dominion

Act.

1.
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down, may be in itself sufficient to raise a presumption

that the treat was of spirituous liquors (e).

Four conclusions have been arrived at by the Court of conclusions of
Court of Appeal

Appeal with regard to the above section (157) :
on u. 157.

1. That the words " or other place" in the section apply oflfence con-

-I • j> • i 1 i 1 ' r> 1 ^^^ to hotels,

only to places ejusdem geneT%s with those specmed etc.

in the section (e.g. saloons, etc.), and that giving liquor

in a blacksmith shop does not come within the section (/)

nor constitute corrupt practice, unless done with a cor-

rupt intent, or unless it is in some way connected with _

the voter's " being about to vote or having voted "
{g).

2. That the penaltv contained in the section applies oniy applies to
^ " agents who are

only to the keeper of the house, so that " no agent of the hotel keepers,

candidate will, by giving liquor to any person wiihin -

the prohibited hours, be guilty of a corrupt practice

avoiding the election, unless he is the .keeper of such

• house " Qi), or unless he comes within one of the preced-

ing sections by giving it with a coriupt intent, or *• on

account of such voter being about to vote or having

voted."

3. If a candidate participate in or is in any way party if candidatt
- '

11 1
participate.

to a treat in a tavern'during polling hours, a corrupt

practice is committed " with the actual knowledge and

consent of the candidate " and his election is thereby

avoided and himself disqualified (i) ; though corrupt

intent is now necessary to cause disqualification of the

candidate under 48 Vic. c. 2, s. 18.

(e) North Victorut, 1 H. L. C. 252.

(/) Lennox, 2 Ont. El. Cases, 41 ; *S'. Ontario, 1 H. E. C. 420.

ig) Under sees. 152 and 153.

(h) Per Moss, J. A., in .S'. Ontario, 1 H. E C, p. 457 ; Lennox, 2 Ont. El. Cases,

41—or person acting for the keeper, per Patterson, J. A., in .S". Ontario.

(i) N. Wenttvorth, 1 H. E. C. 343 ; N. Grey, 1 H. E. C. 362; S. Ontario, 2 Ont.

El. Cases, per Burton, J. A., p. 446.
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Immaterial 4. It matteis Hot whether the person to whom the
whether person
treated a voter Hquor is sold OF ffivBii be a voter or not ;

" the offence
or not. _ ^ o '

.

does not depend upon the character of ^he person

treated "
(j).

Corrvb'pt Practices by Treating under Ontario Law

SurriTnarized.

Cameron, c. J. Chief Jueticc Cameron summarizes the cases in which

the use of liquor is made a corrupt practice as follows (k):

Corrupt treat- "First. When it is given at any time to induce an

elect<jr to vote or refrain from voting.

On account Secoud. When it is given to a voter on nomination or

votefo^ having polliug day, anywhere, on account of his being' about to
voted.

, 1 • ,

vote or havins voted.

Treating meet-
ings of electors.

Third. Furnishing it to a meeting of electors assem-

bled to promote the election at any time or any place,

except at the usual place of residence of the candidate oi*

person furnishing it.

Selling orgiving ' Fourtk. Selling or giving it within a pcTlling sub-
on Polling day.

. .

division on polling day, contrary to sec. 157.

All the provisions except the last extend to any kind

of drink or refreshment, and to any place, while the last

alone is restricted to strong drink, and applies to the

selling or giving liquor to a non-voter as well as voter,"

(and, it may be added, only to giving or selling in a

hotel, etc., by the keeper, or person acting as keeper, of

the hotel, etc.).

Advice to Agents as to Treating.

Warning. «' j^ caiinot be too scriousl}'^ impressed on all those who

may be in any way acting to further the election of a

(j) 8. Ontario, per Draper, C. J., Patterson and Moss, J. J. A.

{k) Lennox, 2 Ont. El. Cslses, at p. 67.
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candidate, and who can properly be considered agents,

the absolute necessity of avoiding the furnishing of re-

freshments to electors during the contest, whatever may

be their motive in doing so. When a course of conduct

which, in view of surrounding circumstances, may bear

a favourable construction, but is considered open to

serious objections, is followed after repeated warnings*

Courts and Judges will feel less inclined to put the

favourable construction on such conduct, and will have

less hesitation in deciding that parties wHo will persist

in acting recklessly after repeated warnings, intend to

act illegally " {I).

UNDUE INFLUENCE.

The 95th section of the Dominion Elections Act, 1874

(m) is as follows

:

"Every person who, directly or indirectly, by himself oirence defined,

or by any other person on his behalf, makes use ofj or

threatens to make use of any forcCi violence or restraint,

or inflicts, or threatens the infliction by himself, or by or

through any other person, of any injury, damage, harm

or loss, or in any manner practises intimidation upon or

again.st any person, in order to induce or compel such

person to vote or r-efrain from voting, or on account of

such person having voted or refrained from voting at

any election, or who by abduction, duress or any fraudu-

lent device or contrivance, impedes, prevents or other-

wise interferes with the free exercise of the franchise of

any voter, or thereby compels, induces or prevails upon

any voter either to give or refrain from giving his vote

at any election, shall be deemed to have committed the

(/) Per Sir W. B. Richards, C J., in Jacques Cartier, 2 Sup. Ct. atp. 247.

{»») Cap. Na. sec. 88 of statutes as revised by Commissioners.
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A corrupt prac-
tice.

Same under
Ontario Acts.

Proper defim-
tion.

offence of undue influence, and shall be guilty of a mis-

demeanor, and shall also forfeit the sum of two hundred

dollars to any person suing for the same, with full costs

of suit.

By section 98 undue influence is made a corrupt

practice.

Section 155 of the Election Act of Ontario (n) is iden-

tical in terms, except that the offence is not declared to

be be a misdemeanor, and costs of suit for the penalty

are not provfded for in tlie section. Section 2, subsection

6 of The Controverted Elections Act of Ontario (o) makes

the oflence a corrupt practice.

" The proper deflnition of that undue .influence which

was dealt with in 17 and 18 Vic, c. 10*^, s. 5 " (identical

in terms with the above) "is using any violence or threat-

ening any daniage, or resorting to any fraudulent con-

trivance to restrain the liberty of a voter, so as either to

compel or frighten him into voting or abstaining from

voting otherwise than he freely wills "
(p).

Whatever, under ordinary circumstances, it is bribery

to promise, it is intimidation to threaten the deprivation

of (g).

Among the acts and threats which will come within

the section are : Withdrawal of custom from a tradesman

or pther person ; Eviction of a tenant voter ; Threats by

fellow workmen ; Dismissal from employment ; Abduc-

tion of or fraud on voter ; Inciting mobs or paying men

to interfere with persons going to the polls.

"Whether the ill-treatment be violence or damage
Withdrawal, or "
threat of with- (^qhq }jy ^\^q removal of custom, ar business, or employ-

cases within
the section.

(w) Rev. Stats. Ont., cap. 10.

(o) Rev. Stats. Ont., cap.^11.

(p) Per Willes, J., in Lichfield, 1 0'M.^& H. 52.

{q) Westbury, 1 O'M. & H. 52.
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ment, is immaterial ; if it is done with a view to affect adrawaiof cub-

voter or interfere with the free exercise of the franchise,

it is within the prohibition " (r).

" Undoubtedly, when the election is over, a man may Eviction, or
tlircft^onod Gvic*

employ whom he pleases ; but to make use of it as a tion of tenant,

threat during an election to withdraw his custom in order

to influence the election, is, I think, as clearly an infrac-

tion of the 5th section of the Act as it would be if a land-

lord were to say to his tenant, * If you do not vote

so-and-so I will turn you out of 3'our house '
"

(s).

The -subject of undue ecclesiastical influence has been spiritual inti

fully considered in this country as well as in Great™
^^^'

Britain in a number of cases. " The principle of all the

decisions in these cases is that the priest must not appeal
"

to the fears of his hearers, nor say that the elector who
votes for such a candidate will commit a sin, or incur

ecclesiastical censures, or be deprived of the sacraments
"

(t). The prohibition applies to utterances of the clergy

both in and out of the pulpit, Keogh, J., in the Galway
(County) case, ruled that the clergy were justified in

exerting their legitimate influence over the minds of

their congregations ; but he said :
" Undue influence

would be used if ecclesiastics make use of their powers

to excite superstitious fears or pious hopes : to inspire, as

the object may be best promoted, despair or confidence .

to alarm the conscience by the horrors of eternal misery,

or support the drooping spirits by unfolding the prospect

of eternal happiness—that good or evil \Vhich is never to

end. ... . He had to consider the case very fully at

(r) Blackburn, judgments, 11.

(s) Per Campbell, C. J., in Reg. v. Barnwell, 5 W. R. 558 ; see also Windsor, 2

O'M. & H. 90 ; Petersfield, 2 O'M. & H. 54. Where a landlord said to a number of

his tenants, '*If you can vote for my friend. Captain T,, I shall be delighted if you
will do so ; if you cannot vote for him at all events stay at home and do not vote

against him" ; this was held not to exceed the bounds of legitimate influence, Gal-

way, 2 O'M. & H. 54.

{t) j;>er Taschereau, J., in Charlevoix, 1 Sup, Ct. 195.
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Applies to alL
priests and
ministers.

Change in Eng-
lish Act.

Priesthood

Drogheda (u), and there the election was declared void,

not only by reason of general intimidation, but because

of undue ecclesiastical influence brought home to the

sitting member and his agent in one particular case "
(v).

" In the proper exercise of his influence on electors, the

priest may counsel, advise, recommend, entreat, and point

out the true line of moral duty, and explain why one

candidate should be preferred to another, and may, if he

think fit, throw the whole weight of his character into

the scale ; but he may not appeal to the fears or terrore

or superstition of those he addresses. He must not hold

out hopes of reward here or hereafter, and he must not

use threats of temporal injury, or of disadvantage, or of

punishment hereafter. He must not for instance threaten

to excommunicate, or to withold the sacraments, or to

expose the party to any other religious disability, or

denounce the voting for any particular candidate as a

sin, or as an offence involving punishment here or here-

after. If he does so with a view to influence a voter, or

to affect an election, the law considers him guilty of

undue influence " (w). The prohibition applies to priests

and ministers of all churches and sects (x).

These decisions so accorded with the will of Parlia-

ment that in re-enacting the above section in 1883 (y)

the words " temporal or spiritual " were inserted before

the word " injury," to insure the same interpretation

prevailing in future.

In the Charlevoix case (0), a claim of immunity on the

{u) Judgments pt. ii., p. 320.

(v) Judgments, 66.

(w) Per Fitzgerald, J., in Longford, 2 O'M. & H. 16;; see also Tipperary, 2 (>*M.

&H.31.
{x) Oalway {County) Judgment, per Keogh, J., and 2 O'M. & H. 56; see alao

Oalway (
Town) case, judgments 347 ; Hamilton v. Beauchesne, 3 Q. L. R. 75, S. C.

1876.

(y) See C. I. & P. P. Act 1883, s. 2.

(z) 1 Sup. Ct. 195.
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part of the priesthood for utterances in the pulpit, except amenable to

; ,, . J. ^- r 1 • X- 1 ; CvilaswellM
from the jurisdiction or ecclesiastical courts, was set up EcciesiMticai

and held good by Mr. Justice Routhier, but, by a unani-

mous judgment, the Supreme Court of Canada reversed

this decision and held that, even* where they spoke in

accordance with a pastoral letter of the Archbishop and

bishops of Quebec they were amenable to the civil courts

and to the election laws.

Where fellow-workmen ill-treat one another, or expel Threat*. etc., by
^ fellow workmen

one another from the common place of employment, they

are guilty of the offence of undiie influence (a) ; as they

would be also, it is conceived, were they to expel or

threaten to expel a member from a non-political associ-

ation or trades-'uuion on account of his voting or, being

about to vote in a particular manner.

Expelling or wrongfully discharging voters shortly Dismissal froui

before a parliamentary election, in consequence of their
p^^*"®" •

politics being different from those of their employers

amounts to undue influence (b). Threatening to procure

the discharge of Government employees for a similar

reason would also constitute the offence (c).

Using open force, or abducting a voter js also pro- AbuducUon of,

I'i'iii • m p ^ \ ^^ fraud on
nibited by the section, iwo agents or the respondent voter,

gave a voter whiskey on polling day, and took him in a

boat to an island, where they stayed for some time. One
of the agents then left, and the other sent the voter to

another part of the island for their coats. During his

absence the latter agent left the island with the boat, but

the voter got back in time to vote, being sent for by the

opposite party : Held, that the two agents were guilty of

undue influence (d).

(a) Blacktyitrn, 1 O'M. & H. 204.

(6) Biackburriy Judgments, 16; Westhury, I O'M. & H. 51.

(c) See Welland, 1 H. E. C. 187.

(rf) Nwth (hUario, 1 H. E. C. 785.
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Cards and circu- It was held in the Gloucester case, 1873 (e), by Black-
are intended to iiii
deceive. bum, J., where cards had been sent round to voters con-

taining directions how to vote, that if a fraudulent

intention could be inferred from the wording on the card,

it would bring the case within the section, whether the

voter had been influenced thereby oi" not ; that a fraudu-

lent- device to prevent a voter voting a certain way,

whether successful or not, was contrary to the Act—for

instance, if a voting card was intended to induce persons

to believe that they could not vote for A, and that their

vote would only be valid if they put a cross opposite the

name of B. In the East Northumberland (Ontario Pro-

vincial) case (/), however, there were three candidates,

F, W and C. A night or. two before the polling some

letters or circulars were sent by a member of F's iagents

to different leading men, stating that W, an independent

candidate, had despaired of success and wanted his

frieads to vote for C, a report which W denied. Mr.

Justice Gwynne says :
" It is in my judgment distin-

guishable from the Gloucester case, which is the only case

reported having any resemblance to the present. There

the Act complained of was one which, if it had been

designed with the intent imputed, would have been

calculated to have the effect of misleading persons, with-

out any exercise of judgment, to place their mark on the

ballot paper, opposite the respondent's name only, and so

have been calculated to make persons, by a trick and

deception, vote for a candidate for whom at the time of

voting they did not intend to vote. In the case before

me, the most that can be said is (assuming the statement

in the circular to be false, to the knowledge of the parties

issuing it) that they were by a falsehood appealing to

the electors to exercise their judgment in the voting for

the friend of the parties issuing the circular."

(e) 2 O'M. & H. 60.

/) 1 H. E. C. 390.
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Candidates and their friends, however, who desire to Advice to caodi-

.
dates and

regard the law, should be careful that no cards or circulars wenda.

containing misleading statements are sent out.

Ah agent inciting a mob to prevent persons voting* incitintf mob.

though it may not amount to general intimidation, is

guilty of the oftence of undue influence (g).

Where persons are hired to come from other places Hired intimida-

into the constituency by a candidate oi- his agent, for

the purpose of intimidating the opposite party, it will

avoid his election (Jt).

Though bodies of men may be introduced from other Hinng defens-

places as a defensive force, if done merely to prevent

intimidation, by others, it is a highly dangerous step to

take, and one which should only be adoj>ted under

extreme circumstances {i).

A mere attempt by an agent, to intimidate a voter Attempt to inti-

•M'l 111 •!* iM>date.

even though unsuccessful, will, it has been held, avoid an

election (j) ; though when the agent of a candidate in the

polling booth, in presence of the deputy returning officer,

told a voter who claimed to vote on his wife's property,

that he could not vote unless the property was his own,

and on the oath being read over, by the deputy return-

ing officer, the agent told the voter he could not take it,
.

the agent believing, at the time what he said was true,

and the voter in consequence of the doubt raised did not

vote, Draper, C. J. A., declined to hold that a case of

undue influence by intimidation had been made out (k).

General intimidation of any kind, if it goes to the ex- oenerai intimi-

tent of influencing the body of voters and preventing the
*'*'**"^-

_^
(g) Stafford, Judgments, 295 ; 1 O'M. & H. 229.

{h\ Longford, 2 O'M. & H. 12.

. (i) Ibid ; if they be voters colorable employment in this way amounts to bribery,

Charlevoix, 5 Sup. Ct. 150, see ante.

(j) Northallerton \ O'M. & H. 173, per Willes, J ; N. Ontario, 1 H. E. C. 304,

per Wilson, J.

{k) Halton, 1 H. E. C. 283.

A \h
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Rioting.

General intimi-
dation of Crown
debtors.

General spiritu-

al intimidation.

real freedom of election, will render void an election at

common law without proof of agency (I).

This rule applies to general rioting even where the

respondent polled an actual majority of the registered

voters (m).

It would apply also where, in a constituency composed

largely of debtors to the Crown on Crown Lands, an

organized and general system existed, leading the electors

to believe that supporters and opponents of the Govern-

ment would be differently dealt with, so as to create any

grounds of apprehension in their minds {n).

It applies also in cases of general spiritual intimida-

tion (o).

Mr. Justice Keogh, in the Gahvay (County) case, (p),

said :
" General bribery will invalidate an election, oven

though it be not directlv traceable to the candidate : I

say that general treating will invalidate an election, even

though it be not directly tVaceable to the candidate ; and

I say above all things, that general intimidation and

undue influence, whether it is lay or ecclesiastical,

whether it is the ecclesiastic of our persuasion or the

ecclesiastic of another, whether it* is the Protestant Epis-

coplian minister, or the Presbyterian minister, or the

Roman Catholic priest, or the minister of any other of

those innumerable sects which I believe are to be found

existing over the face of the world, will upset every elec-

tion at which it is practised."

(I) StaleybHdge, 1 O'M. &H. 72; Salford, lb. 140; North Durham, 20'M. &H. 186;

Cheltenham, 1 O'M. & H. 64 ; Stafford, Judgments, 295 ; Nottingham, 1 O'M. & H.

246 ; Dudley, 2 O'M. & H. 121.

(w) Cheltenham. Nottingham, Stafford, above ; though as to where intimidation is

substantiHlly on the side of the defeated candidate, see, per -Grove, J., in Dudley, 2

O'M. & H. 121, in which, as well as in the North Durham case, the respondents

though unseated, were not disqualified from running again, and being' re-elected, on

the ground tliat the elections were void, owing to general iritiniidation, and rioting,

in],which neither the candidates themselves, nor their agents, took part.

(n) Per Burton, J. A., in North Ontario, 1 H. E. C. 339.

(o) Charlevoix, 1 Sup. Ct., per Ritchie, C. J., p. 229.

(p) 2 O'M. & H. 56 ; see also Sou/anges case, (Sup. Ct.,) 21 U. C. L. J. (N. S.) SO.
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PERSONATION AND VOTING BY PROHIBITED PERSONS AND

SUBORNATION THEREOF.

Personation is thus defined by section 74 of The

Dominion Elections Act 1874 (q).

" A person shall for all purposes of the laws relating to offence defined.

Parliametitary elections be deemed to be guilty of the ^

offence of personation, who, at an election of a member

of the House of Commons, applies for a ballot paper in ,

the name of some other person, whether. such name be

that of a person living or dead, or of a fictitious person,

or who haviug voted once at any such election applies at

the same election for a ballot paper in his own name."

Subornation of personation is thus defined by section

97 of the same Act (r).

" Every candidate who corruptly (s) by himself or by

or with any other person on his behalf compels or induces compelling or
. J inducing per-

or endeavours to induce any person to personate any sonation.

voter, or to take any false oath in any matter wherein an

oath is required under this Act shall be guilty of a mis-

demeanor, and shall in addition to any other punishment

to which he may be liable for such off'ence, be liable to

forfeit the sum of two hundred dollars to any person

suing for the same."

Personation or the inducing any one to commit per-

sonation, or any wilful offence against the latter of the

sections above quoted are by section 98 made corrupt corrupt Pr»o-

1 • t-f 1 t-rr^ 1 i^ lices.

practices ; and sections 7o and 7o are also to the same

effect, the latter providing for the avoidance of the elec-

tion and disqualification of the candidate or " other

person " during the Parliament for which the election is

{q) Sec. 90 of cap. Na. of Acts as devised by Commissioners.

(r) Sec. 91 of cap. Na. of new revised Acts.

(s) The offence of aiding, etc., without the word " corruptly " being used is, by

a subsection to s. 74 made punishable by a fine of $200, and imprisonment for a term

not exceeding two years.
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Under Ontario
law.

Aiding and
abetting.

Voting by pro-

hibited persons,

and inducing
such to vote,

prohibited by
Ontario Act.

held and during the then next Parliament, the ordinary

term of disqualification under other sections being seven

years {t).

The definitions in section 155 of the Ontario Election

Act {u) and subsection 2 of section 2 of the Ontario Elec-

tion Law Amendment Act, 1884, are practically the same

as the above ; and by section 2, subsection 1 of the last

mentioned Act i-t is declared that " any person who aids

or abets, counsels or procures, the commission of the

otience of personation shall be deemed guilty of corrupt

practice."

By section 4 of the Ontario Act last mentioned :
" Any

person who votes or induces or procures any person to

vote at any election, knowing that such person has no

right to vote at such election, shall be guilty of a corrupt

practice, and shall be liable to a penalty of one hundred

dollars" (y).

Where one of two persons of the same name only is

entitled to vote and the other one is urged to vote by an

agent who thinks him the one entitled to vote, such

agent has been held not a party to the oflfence of per-

sonation (w).

In England the payment of money to induce a person

to personate a voter was held to amount to bribery {xj,

and Mr. Justice Willes expressed the opinion that in-

ducing personation by others would be suflicient fraud

at common law to avoid the election {y).

The word '
' cor-(t) See chapter on "Penalties under Dominion Laws," post.

ruptly " used in section 97 is not found in sections 75 or 76.

(u) Rev. Stats. Ont., cap. 10.

(v) See further, chapter on Penalties under Ontario Laws, post ; sec. 5 provides

for such votes being struck off the candidates, by whom or whose agent they have been

procured, without examination of the ballots. See sec. 11, subs, (b) Dom. Fran.

Act, and note, ante; see also W. Peterboro\ 1 H. E. C. 274.

(w) Gloucester, 2 O'M. & H. 62 ; lb. p. 64.

CxJ Lisburn, W. & B. 225. •

(yj Coventry, 1 O'M. & H. 105.. ....
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Where a person's name is wrongl}' entered on the list, Misnomer,

though he is entitled to the vote, and he votes under the

name given in the list,, it is not a case of personation,

but merely a misnomer, and the vote is good (z).

HIRING AND PAYING FOR CONVEYANCE OF VOTERS.

*

Section 96 of the Dominion Elections Act 1874 (a) is

as follows :

" And whereas doubts may arise as to whether the oflfence defined

hiring of teams and vehicles to convey voters to and from

the polls, and the paying of railway fares and other ex-

penses of voters, be or be not according to law, it is

declared and enacted, that the hiring or promising to pay

or payfng for any horse, team, carriage, cab or other

vehicle, by any candidate, or by any person on his behalf,

to convey any voter or voters to or fiom the poll, or to

or from the neighbourhood thereof, at any election, or

the payment by any candidate, or by any person on his

behalf, of the travelling and other expenses of any voter,

in going to or returning from any election are and shall

be unlawful acts ; and the person so offending shall

forfeit the sum of one hundred dollars to any person who
shall sue for the same ; and any voter hiring any horse,

cab, cart, waggon, sleigh, carriage or other conveyance

for any candidate, or for any agent of a candidate, for

the purpose of conveying any voter or voters to or from

the polling place or places, shall, ipso facto, be disqualified

fpom voting at such election, an,d for every such offence

shall forfeit the sum of one hundred dollars to any person

suing for the same."

Section 154 of The Election Act of Ontario {d) is ontorio.

almost identical in terms, and bv both Dominion and
r\ ' A '

Corrupt Pr»c-

Ontario Acts (c) the offence is made a corrupt practice. t'c®-

(z) Oldham, 1 CM. & H. 152.

(a) See cap. Na. s. 89 of Stats, as revised by Commissioners.

(b) Rev. Stats. Ont. cap. 10.

(c) .37 Vic. c. 9, (Dom.) and Rev. Stats, c. 11, s. 2, subs. 6, (Ont.]
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Payment after

Election.

A corrupt prac-

tice if convey-
ance hi red, whe-
ther voters
come or not.

Ignorantia
legis.

" Wilful."

Hiring railway
train.

Free passes.

The payment to a voter of his horse hire or to a person

for conveying a voter to the poll, b}" an agent, after the

election, and without any previous hiring or promise to

pay, has been held not sufficient to avoid the election,

owing to the authority of the agent having ceased with

the election, and before the time of payment (d), but, it

is conceived, the evidence required to establish a previous

understanding would not require to be very strong and

the knowledge and consent of the candidate would, in

any event, render it a corrupt practice.

It is within the prohibition of the section if a convey-

ance be hired to brino: in a voter or voters, livino: at a

long distance from the poll, at a time previous to polling

day, and whether the voters came or not, providing the

hiring of the conveyance for such a purpose is proved.

Ignorance of the law in this regard, on the part of an

agent will not avail to save the election, the offence being

made a corrupt practice by section 98, the word " wilful"

in that section having been interpreted as intentional

and the offence being complete if the party intended to

hire the conveyance for the purpose of bringing the voter

to the poll, though ignorant of the effect of the Act (e).

The hiring of a railway train by a candidate or agent

comes within the section and avoids the election (/).

It has been held by the Supreme Court in the Berthier

case, (g), that the taking unconditionally and gratuitously

of a voter to the poll by a railway company or an indi-

vidual, whatever his occupation may be, or giving a voter

a free pass, or a ticket supplied gratuitously by the corn-

Id) Brockville, 1 H. E. C. 139 ; Halton, Jb. 736.

(e) Selkirk, 4 Sup. Ct. 494 ; see Halton, I H. E. C. 736. Under the New Bruns-

wick Provincial Act it has been held, that giving money to provide conveyances to

bring voters to the poll, is bribery within the Act, as being " a provision in order to

procure the electors to vote," Hebert v. Hannington, 6 All. 530.

(/) North Simcoe, 1 H. E. C. 50.

ig) 9 Sup. Ct. 102.
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panv to the candidate or agent over a railway, or by boat oiven uncondi-*^
» .11 1. .

tlonallynotpro-

or other conveyance, if unaccompanied by any conditions wbited.

or stipulations that shall affect the voter's action in refer-

ence to the vote to be given, is not prohibited by the

section ; but that if the ticket, although given uncondi-

tionally to a voter by an agent of the candidate, has been

paid for, then such a practice is unlawful under section if paid for,

»

. , , . , corrupt practice

96, and, by virtue ot section 98, a corrupt practice, and

would avoid the election.

Sir W. J. Ritchie, C. J., says, (h) referring to the first RitcWe, c. j.

branch of the above decision :

" If it is against public policy, as I may think it is,

that railway companies or others, having control of public

conveyances, should be permitted to do this, its prohibi-

tion not being provided foj by the statute, it is a casus

omissus, which can only be remedied by Parliament.

The courts cannot declare any act illegal and corrupt,

though one candidate may be thereby much benefited,

to the injury of the other, which has not been made so by

the law."

Mr. Justice Strong says (i) : stronif, j.

" For the sake of distinctness, and in order that there

may be no misapprehension of the grounds on which this

opinion is founded, I think it right to add, though it may
involve repetition, that had the tickets been purchased

by Lamarche, and either paid for or agreed to be paid

for, I should have considered the case as coming within

the 96th section, which prohibits the payment of travel-

ling expenses ; and had the tickets been given to the

voters upon the express condition or stipulation that they

were to vote for the respondent, or had they promised so

to vote, I should have thought the case within the

{h) Berthier, 9 Sup. Ct, at p. 119.

(t) lb. at p. 128.
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principle of the actual decision in Cooper v. Slad.e (j)
and so a corrupt act, avoiding the election under sec,

tion 92."

Ontario. The Ontario Court of A-ppeal came to a similar decision

in the East Northumberland case (k) under the Pro-

vincial Act.

BETTING AND SUPPLYING MONEY TO BET UNDER ONTARIO

LAW.

By section 3 of " The Election Law Amendment Act

1884" of Ontario (I):

(1) Any candidate who, before or during the election

makes a bet or wager, or takes a share or* interest in, or

in any manner becomes a party to, any bet or wager,

upon the result of the election in the electoral district,

or in any part thereof, or on an}^ event or contingency

relating to the election, shall be guilty of corrupt practice.

(2) Any candidate or other person who provides money

to be used by another in betting or wagering upon the

result of an election to the Legislative Assembly, or on

any event or contingency relating to the election, shall

be guilty of coiTupt practices.

(3) Any person who for the purpose of influencing an

election makes a bet or wager on the result thereof, in

the electoral district or any part thereof, or on any event

or contingency relating thereto, shall be guilty of corrupt

practice.

By section 47 the Act shall be read as part of the

Election Act and -of the Controverted Elections Act,

(Ontario).

(j ) 27 L. J. N. S. 449.

(k) East Northumberland, Provincial El. caae, 2 Ont. El. cases.

{I) See ante. Bribery, p. 256.
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RELIEVING SECTIONS IN ONTARIO ACTS.

There are two important sections in the Election Act

of Ontario (m) peculiar to that Act, which require notice.

They are sections 159 and 162 (mm). Both have proved Rev. stats, ont.

to be very embarrassing sections tor the (Jourts to con- and i62.

strue and apply.

Section 158 provides for the avoidance of the election

for any corrupt practice committed by the successful

candidate or by his agent whether with or without his

consent. Section 159 has been enacted by way of ex- gee 159.

ception, and is as follows :

" To prevent the expense and trouble of new elections where result of

1 1 1
• /» i 1 election not

when unnecessary and useless ; m case 01 a corrupt act or affected by cor-

acts being committed by an agent without tne knowledge Icfa.
*" *

*^

and consent of the candidate, if the corrupt act or acts

was or were of such a trifling nature, or was or were -of

such trifling extent, that the result cannot have been

affected, or be reasonably supposed to have been affected^

by such act or acts, either aJoue or in connection with

other illegal practices at the election, such corrupt act or

acts shall not avoid the election."

The proportion of votes proved to have been corrupted, Proportion of
^ '

^
^

•
•• votes corrupted

to the respondent's majority, is not taken as the sole not the sole cri-

guide under this section in determining whether the elec-

tion should be set aside or not. Other ** illegal practices,"

if any are shewn, must be considered in this connection

(n), as well as the probabilities generally as to the result

having been aff'ectcd. In the West Eastings case (o), the

majority of the respondent was 3o7, but it appeared in

evidence that two agents of the respondent had bribed

(m) Rev. stats. Ont., c. 10.

{mm) For amendments, seie post.

(») Lincoln (2), 1 H. E, C. 489; Wetland case 1883, 2 Ont. El. cases, (not yet

reported).

(0) 1 H. E. C. 5.^9.
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between forty and fifty voters ; that in close proximity

to the polls spirituous liquor was sold and given at two

taverns during polling hours, and that one of such agents

took part in furnishing such liquor, and that such agent

had previous to the election furnished drink or other

entertainment to a meeting of electors held for the

purpose of promoting the election. It was held that the

election was void, and CJiief Justice Moss further laid

down the rule that, prima facie, corrupt practices avoid

Onus of proof an election, and that the onus of proof that they are not
on respondent rn • mi i i
to shew that re- suihcient to atiect the result rests upon the respondent.
suit not affected %r t • -n

In the West oimcoe (/>) case, Mr. Justice ratterson

Trifling nature said: "The trifliuj' nature or the triflino- extent of the
and extent of • *7

^
corrupt acts corrupt acts must in some way be shown. In most cases
must be shown. • "^

/

their nature and extent appear from the evidence by

which tl)eir commission is proved, and nothing further

on that head is required. Nothing of that sort appears

in this case. We know that the whole majority of the

successful candidate was only 35. We know that during

the whole of the polling day, one of the safeguards

against corruption proved by the Legislature was dis-

regarded. We know but little of what actually went on

at that tavern that day, and for the purpose of the

statute, actual corruption need not be proven, but the

little we do know embraces the Kenny affair, in which

the resources of the tavern were clearly used by Harber

on behalf of the respondent. The object and purpose of

section 159 do not require anything in the shape of an

attempt to estimate the number of votes which can be

shown or surmised to have been affected by the corrupt

act in question, and to balance this against the actual

majority. We must keep in mind the careful language

of the section which confines its effect to cases where the

acts are triflinor in their nature or triflinf]^ in their extent.

No douVit this word trijiing must be construed in such

(p) We^t Simcoe case 1883, 2 Ont. El. cases, (not yet reported).

L
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case with some reference to the majority, particularly

when considering the extent of the corrupt acts, but the

Court is not called upon to enter into a quasi scrutiny

for the purpose of this section. We feel it impossible to

say that the keeping open of a tavern for the purpose of KeepinK open

selling and giving liquor during the hours of polling, and trifling act.

the selling and giving during these hours, which we have

to lind as a fact—acts which the law stigmatizes as

corrupt practices—were acts trifling in their nature, or

trifling in tlieir extent. It may be equally impossible to

say that they afiected the result, but that is not the form

of the question. We have to say that the result cannot

have been attected or cannot be reasonably supposed to

have been affected by them. We are unable to say this,

and therefore to hold that section 159 does not apply to

save the election, but that it must be declared void" (q).

An important decision was arrived at by' the Court of b. simeoe ea$e.

Appeal in the East Simcoe case (r) under this section, by

which it was decided that the character and position in character and

regard to the election of the agent guilty of the acts S^lnt to be

claimed to be trifling in nature and extent, and not the

acts alone, should be regarded by the Court in forming a

judgment under section 159. In that case the respond-

ent's majority was 21 in a total vote of 2800 or 2900.

The two learned judges (s) who tried the case certified

that an agent of the respondent bribed two voters by

paying them $4* and $5 respectively, and was guilty of a

further corrupt practice in liiring a team to convey voters

to the poll, and that two tavern keepers did during poll-

ing hours give liquor to certain voters, one of such tavern

keepers being held not to be an agent, while as to the

other's agency the judges differed. The judges further

differed as to the etfect of a certain irregularity as to the

iq) It had been held that the tavern-keeper was an agent of the respondent,

(r) East Simcoe Election, 188.3; 2 Ont. El. cases, (not yet reported.

)

(«) Chancellor Boyd and Chief .Justice Cameron.
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hour of holding the nomination of candidates ; and they

differed as to whether section 159 should apply, the

chancellor holding that it should and that the el(iction

should not be set aside, and Chief Justice Cameron hold-

ing that it should not, and that consequently the election

should be declared void. The case came before the Court

of Appeal, and on the argument before that Court the

question of the irregularity on nomination day was
dropped, rem.edial legislation having, in the meantime,

been passed. The agent whose acts were complained of

was, according to the evidence, the most active agent and

manager for the respondeat in the largest town in the

riding, if not in the whole riding. It was urged that this

latter fact should be regarded by the Court in deciding

whether section 159 should apply. The majority of the

Court (t) decided that they must look at the character

and position of the party committing the acts, as well as

the acts themselves. Patterson, J. A., sa3^s :
*' I think we

may properly test the nature of an act, whether corrupt

or lawful, by considering the circumstances under which

and the person by whom it is committed. I ventured an

illustration of this idea in my judgment in the Wetland

case which I may here repeat. Let us suppose the charge

made and proved to be that A, an agent, bribed B, a voter,

by the payment of one dollar, and let us suppose that A
is shown to have had with him a large sum of money
under circumstances which raise a strong and not un-

reasonable suspicion that his object was to use it in

purchasing votes, one circumstance being the payment of

the dollar to B, but the rest of the money not being traced

on the one hand or accounted for on the* other. While

the extent of this corrupt act, being measured by its in-

fluence on the one voter, might be trifling, its nature as

.

one overt act of what appeared or might reasonably be

assumed to be an arranged system of operations could not

(t) Hagerty, C. J., Patterson and Osier, J. J. A. ; Burton, J. A. dissenting.
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properly be saicj to be trifling." Osier, J., says :
" The

position which the briber occupies with relation to the

candidate and the conduct of the campaign appeal's to

me, with great respect for those who hold the opposite

view, to be a matter of the first importance in gauging

the nature or extent of the corrupt act ..... What

comparison can there be between a deliberate bribe of $1

or $5 given by the chief promoter or manager of the elec-

tion to a needy voter and his day's wage given by an

employer, technically perhaps an agent, to his hired man ?

It will be said that each is an isolated case and represents

only one bribed vote. But that is not so. The latter is

comparatively venial, but the former soon becomes notice

to every man who is willing to sell his vote, that money

may be obtained for it. Briber}' cannot justly be

described as trifling in its nature, which proclaims to the

corruptible portion of the electorate that the managers

of the election are willing to traflic in corruption."

Section 161 of the Election Act of Ontario provides see. lei.

that where any corrupt practice has been committed, by

or with the actual knowledge or con.sent of any candi- Disquaiiflca-

date (u), in addition to his election being void, he shall date,

be disqualified for eight years. Section 162, which fol-

lows, provides

:

" If it appears to the Court or the Judges (v) trying an candidate may
, . ... , . . . , be relieved from

election petition, that an act constitutincj m law a corrupt penaiu&j and^ ® ' disabilities

practice was committed by a candidate or with his H"'*«'f««''^°
* K • ' circumstances.

knowledge and 'consent, but without any corrupt intent,

and in an ignorance which was involuntary and excus-

able, and that the evidence showed the candidate to have

(u) " And that the next section does not apply then "
; see 47 Vic. c. 4, s. 28 and

47 V. 0. 2, s. 18.

(v) •' Or one of them "
; see 47 V. c. 4, s. 29 and 48 V. c. 2, s. 18.
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Muskoka case.

If no corrupt
intent.

Ifactcommitt'd
in involuntary
and excusable
ignorance.

If candidate
honestlv desir'd

a pure Election.

If candidate
"endeavoured to
have Election
legally conduct-
ed.

honestly desired and in good faith endeavored as far as

he could to have the election conducted according to law,

the candidate shall not be subject to the penalties and

disabilities which he would but for this section incur

under the preceding section."

In the Muskoka case {w) Mr. Justice Patterson divided

the requirements of this section into four parts, as fol-

lows :

—

Firstly, the act which constitues in law a corrupt prac-

tice must have been committed or consented to, without

any corrupt intent.

Secondly, it must have been committed, or consented

to, in an ignorance which was involuntary and excus-

able.

Thirdly, the evidence must show that the candidate

honestly desired to have the election conducted according

to law.

Fourthly, the evidence must also show that the candi-

date in good faith endeavored as far as he could to have

the election conducted according to law.

The summing up of the learned judge of the facts in

the light of these requirements of the section, was as fol-

lows:—"We find that the act of the respondent, in fur-

nishing drink at his expense to a meeting of electors

assembled at Commanda Creek, for the purpose of pro-

moting the election, which constitutes in law a corrupt

practice, while it appears to have been committed in

ignorance that it was a violation of the Statute, does not

appear to have been committed in an ignorance which

was involuntary and excusable. We are disposed to be-

lieve that the respondent was desirous, and that he

{w) Muskoka ELtction 1883, 2 Out. El. cases, (not yet reported).
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endeavored to avoid personally committing illegal or cor-

rupt practices, and even to avoid actual knowledge of

their cominission by others acting in his support ; but we

are not satisfied that he was ignorant that such practices

were likely to be committed by persons acting on his be-

half in the conduct of the election ; and finding that cor-

rupt practices did prevail—and as there is reason to be-

lieve did extensively prevail at the election, and amongst

those who supported the respondent—we are unable to

say tiiat the evidence shows the respondent to have

honestly desired and in good faith endeavored, as far aa

he could, to have the election conducted according to law.

We feel ourselves, therefore, compelled to come to the con-

clusion that the respondent is not relieved by the one

hundred and sixty-second section of the statute from the

penalties and disabilities incurred under the preceding

section." The decision of the ro^a judgeswas subsequently

affirmed on appeal by the Court of Appeal.

In the South Renfrew (1st provincial) case, the roto 5. /je^^.^u,^^*'

judges who tried the case differed as to whether the sec-

tion applied to relieve the respondent from a charge of

corrupt practices proven, or not. They, however, held

the election void, and the respondent being again elected,

a second petition was filed against him on the ground that

he had not been relieved from the disqualification by the

certificate of both the former judges, or by certain legis-

lation (held not to be retrospective) which had in the

meantime been passed (a?), and the Court found in favor of

the petitioner. The disqualification was., however, re-

moved by 48 Vic, cap. 2, s. 19. Section 18 of the same

Act is declaratory of the provisions of the 161st and 162nd

(x) The Election Law Amendment Act 1884, a. 48.
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sections of the Election Act and must now be read in con-

nection therewith. It is as follows :

—

"Sections 161 and 162 of The Election Act (chapter 10

" of the Revised Statutes) were intended to be construed

" and shall hereafter be construed both as respects Acts

Construction ©f " heretofore done, and Acts which may hereafter be done
R. S. O. c. 10,

-^

8s J6iandi62 «^g jf ^\^q gai(j scctious had at the time of the passing

" thereof been expressed as the same were amended by
" the 28th and 29th sections {y) of The Election Law
" Amendment Act, 1884-; and it is hereby declared and
" enacted, that, by the true intention of the said sections,

" and the 38th section of The Controverted Elections Act
'' the practices mentioned in the 161st section aforesaid

" and therein called corrupt practice, was and is such

• " practice only as should be committed with corrupt in-

" tent, and involved moral culpability, and as should be

" so found by the joint decision of the judges trying the

" petition against the candidate (in this act called the

"Trial Judges) or by the Court of Appeal ; and the prac-

" tices so mentioned in flie said 1 61st section did not and

" does not include any practice not found by such joint

"decision or by the Court of Appeal, to be of the char-

" acter aforesaid ; and the said practices did not and does

" not include a practice committed (as provided by the

" 162nd section) ' without any corrupt intent, and in an
"* ignorance which was involuntary and excusable, and
"

' where the evidence shewed the candidate to have hon-

" * estly desired and in good faith endeavored as far as he

" * could to have the election conducted according to law,'

" and did not and does not include a practice which is

'* desiornated in the 164!th section (z) of the said Election

(y) See notes {v,) and (v), ante p. 287.

(z) The 16ith section provides for the punishment of persons found guilty of cor-

rupt practices, other than the candidate.
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'* Act as * a merely technical breach of law and a practice

" • not being an intentional violation of the law, and not'

" ' involving moral culpability' ; and the declarations and

" enactments of this section are for all purposes to be con-

" strued and to have effect from the time of the passing

" of the said Revised Statutes, as if the same had been

" expressed therein according to the hereby declared in-

*' tention of the said enactments."

This section is somewhat involved, but the effect of it Effect,

would seem to be that disqualification cannot be held to no disquaimca-

,. 1 1 1 1 /»i • r» 1 tionof candi-

attach to a candidate under the lolst section of the date unless cor-

rupt intent be

Election Act except in respect of a corrupt practice com- shewn,

mitted with corrupt intent and involving moral culpa-

bility either by the candidate or by his agent, " with

his actual knowledge or consent " (a) and then only when

it is found to be of that character by the joint decision of And found by

. , 1.1 joint decision of

the Trial Judges, r or instance, the respondent m the t"ai jud^res.

Muskoka case, above • referred to, could not, under this

section, be held to be disqualified, according to the judg-

ment of the Trial Judges, for they held that there was no

corrupt intent in the act for which he was disqualified.

Unfortunately for him, this section did not become law

in time to rescue him fvom the effect of the judgment,

though the enactment is declared to be retrospective.

The 162nd section of the Election Act yvould now seem

to be useless, as if a corrupt intent be proved either on

the part of the candidate or of his agent, by or with his

actual knowledge or consent, (assuming "knowledge"

and "consent" to be synonymous terras) ic would be

idle to contend that the act was committed " without any

corrupt intent and in an ignorance," etc.

(a) See Rev. Stats. Ont. c. 10, s 161.

A 19



CHAPTER II

AGENCY

Who isan Agent An AGENT is a person authorized by the candidate to

.act on his behalf in affairs connected with the election,

and the candidate, as regards his se'at.is as liable for acts

committed by his agent, as if he himself had been person-

ally concerned therein ; although the agent may not only

have exceeded the authority committed to him, but have

acted in opposition to the express command of the candi-

date (6).

The liability of a candidate for the acts of others is, it

will be seen, much'wider than that of an ordinary princi-

pal for the acts of his agents. The reasons which led to

this were stated by Blackburn, J. (c), as follows :
—

" The

rule of Parliamentary election law, that a candidate is

responsible for the corrupt act of his agent, though he

himself not only did not intend it or authorize it, but

bonafide did his best to hinder it, is a rule that must at

all times fall with great hardship upon particular persons.

But I may mention the consideration which, no doubt,

led the common law, as I may call it, of Parliament to

establish it. Corruption, as we all know, in practice and

in fact, is seldom or never done by the hand of the can-

(6)''Leigh''and LeMarchant's law of Elections (4th Ed.) p. 72.

(c) Taunton, 1 O'M. & H. 184.

(292)
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didate. The two modes in which it was found in practice

that corruption was cairied on were these : persons were

put forward to do all the work of canvassing and con-

ducting an election, and these persons acted corruptly

;

but the candidate purposely kept himself out of the know-

ledge of anything about the matter, so that he might have

the full benefit of their services ; and were it not for this

rule which has been established he would not suffer for

their misdeeds. That is one of the great, reasons. An-

other great reason would be that no doubt people were

put forward as to whom the candidate was carefully kept

from knowing they were spending any money, or doing

anything with the notion, according to the loose morality

that prevailed in election matters, that when the time

for petitioning was past, those persons might come to him

and say, I did spend that £1,000 for you upon the

election ; of course I did not tell you about it or say a

word about it at the time, but now you are bound in

honor to repay me that £1,000 of which you had the

benefit, and which, in point of fact, the candidates did

feel themselves bound in honor to pay. This, therefore-,

was another reason for the parliamentary law declaring

that the candidate should be responsible for the act of

'his agent " (d).

Grove, J., in the Wakefield case (e), after referring to

the ordinary law of principal and agent, says ; "But if

that construction of agency were put upon acts done at

elections, it would be almost impossible to prevent cor-

ruption. Accordingly a wider scope has been given to

the teim agency in election matters, and a candidate is

293

(d) See also Cornwall, 1 H. EL C. 547 ; North -Ontario, Ih. .304 ; W, Toronto, Ih.

97 ; N. Ontario, lb. 785.

(e) 2 CM. &H. 102. -
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responsible generally, you may say, for the deeds ofthose

who, to his knowledge, for the purpose of promoting his

election canvass and do such other acts as may tend to

promote his election, provided that the candidate or his

authorized agents have reasonable knowledge that these

persons are so acting with that object. I thiok it well

that I should say in this respect that here it is almost

impossible for any judge to lay down such exact defini-

tion§ and limits as shall meet every particular case ; and

it is extremely important that the public should know

that, because, were it otherwise—were I, for instance, on

the present occasion to pretend to lay down an exact

definition of what constituted agency at one election

—

possibly in some other case that particular definition

might be evaded, although what came substantially to the

same thing might have taken place. Happily, there is

sufficient elasticity in the law to prevent that beiug the

case ; and here, again, those who think that they can

evade the law by just creeping out of the words which

learned judges use, or even which tribunals use, upon a

matter of this sort, which is partly law and partly fact,

will generally find that they are very much mistaken.

It is, therefore, well that it should be understood that it

rests with the judge not misapplying or straining the law,

but applying the principles of the law to changed states

of facts, to form his opinion as to whether there has or

has not been what constitutes agency in these election

matters. It is well that the public should know that they

cannot evade this difticulty by merely getting, as they

suppose, out of the technical meaning of certain words

and phrases."

Law anaia^ous The lavv as to Parliamentary agency is rather analag-
to that of master . iii./:t
and servant, ous to that of master and servant than to that or ordinary
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principal and agent ; i. e., the candidate is responsible for

the acts of his servant done in the course of his enoploy-

ment, whether lawful or not, notwithstanding a prohibi-

.

tion may have been given to him by his master (f).

The idea that a candidate can have no agents until when agency

after nomination day is so common an error that it is

well to observe here that there is no stated time when

the candidate's liability begins, other than the commence-

ment of his candidature. The close of the election ter- when asrency
terminates.

minates the agency. A candidate is not liable for any

acts committed by his agent after the election is over,

unless he be personally privy to them (g).

A corrupt act, however, done after the election, may
be material as throwing light on what took place before

the election (h).

A candidate will be held responsible for the acts of sub-

agents appointed by an agent, even though the candidate

does not know, or is not brought into pereonal contact

with the sub-agent (i). When a candidate puts money

into the hands of his agent, and exercises no supervision

over the way in which the agent is spending that money,

but accredits and trusts him and leaves him the power of

spending the money, although he may have given direc-

tions that none of the 'money should be improperly spent,

there is such an agency established that the candidate is

liable to the fullest extent, not only for what chat agent

may do, but also for what all those whom that agent em-

(/) Wi(/an, Judgments 205; 1 O'M. & H. 191 ; Westbury, 1 O'M. & H. 54 ; alao

per Martin, B., Norwich, 1 O'M. & H. 10 ; and Boston, 2 O'M. & H. 165.

{g) Bodmin, 1 O'M & H. 118; Salford, 1 O'M. & H. 138; Norfolk, (N. Div.), 1

O'M. & H. 243 ; Longford, 2 O'M. & H. 11, 12; Limerick, i O'M. & H. 261 ; King't

Lynn, Ih. 208 ; Brockvil/e, 1 H. E. C. 139.

[h) Southampton, 1 O'M. & H. 222 ; see N. Ontario, 2 Ont. El. cases, 1.

(i) Bewdlty, 1 O'M. & H. 19 ; Barmtaple, 2 O'M. & H. 105-6 ; Charleimx, 6 Sap.

Ct. 133 ; Welland, 1 H. E. C. 187.
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ploys may do (j). No limit can be placed to the numr

ber of the parties through whom the sub-agency may
extend (k).

The agency may, however, be limited by the scope of

the agent's authority or of his delegated authority, as the

case may be. " No proposition in election law is better

established than that an agent, who is not a general agent,

but an agent with powers expressly limited, cannot bind

the candidate by anything done beyoncj the scope of his

authority" (I). Employing a person to cauvassa particu-

lar voter or voters will not necessarily constitute him a

general agent so as to make the candidate responsible

for anj^thing else he might do (m). So also asking a

master to go round and canvass his workmen would not

be an authority to canvass " beyond the scope of the

workmen in his employ," and with respect to anything

done by him as to voters other than these workmen,

there would be no agency (n) ; and members of a com-

mittee appointed to look after the voters of a particular

ward, but having no authority from the candidate to

canvass generally have been held not to.have rendered

the candidate liable for acts committed in another

ward (o).

jointagencyby It has been held in England that where candidates
coalition of can-

-i >. i • i i •

didates. " coalesce, that IS, make common cause, choosing to stand

or fall togethei', the agents of one are the agents of the

other, so that each candidate becomes responsible for the

(jj 8. Grey, I H. E. C. 52. .

(kj Niagara, 1 H. E. C. 568.

(IJ Per Strong, J., in Berthier, 9 8up. Ct 130. The agent in this case was a public

speaker, and for his acts beyond those performed in that character, the respondent

was held not responsible.

(m) Hereford, judgments, 111 ; 1 O'M. & H. 195; Bodmin, \ O'M. & H. 120.

(n) Westhury, 1 O'M. & H. 47 ; N. Norfolk, 1 O'M. & H. 237.

(o) Lotidon, (Out.), 1 H. E. C. 214.
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acts of the agent of the other candidate with whom he

has coalesced, and if a corrupt act is brought home to

the one, both are unable to hold their seats {p). But

acts committed before the coalition will not affect the

other candidate unless he was aware of such acts, though

where he has such knowledge he will be taken to have

adopted the acts (q). Where the respective agents for

two candidates jointly attended to the registration, but

during the election did not act in concert, it was held

that there was not sufficient joint action to constitute

mutual agency (r).

WHAT CONSTITUTES AGENCY.

No answer to a warning from the candidate to an

over zealous supporter as to the consequences of some

questionable act, is more common than this
—

" I'm no

agent of yours I " Yet in nine cases out of ten, the

courts would hold that agency existed. It is well there-

fore to deal briefly with the question of what constitutes

agency.

No precise rules can be given which will answer as

tests in every case as to whether agency is established or

not. Agency in election matters is a result of law to be

drawn from the facts in the case and from the acts of

individuals (s). " The law of agency in election matters

is not a hard and fast law, capable of precise definition

;

it is a shifting, elastic law, capable of being moulded

from time to time to meet the shrewd and astute inven-
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(p) Nor/ok, (N. Div.), judgments, 269; 1 O'M. & H. 240 ; Norwich, 2 O'M.

& H. 39.

iq) Malcolm v. Perry, {Boston, 2nd case,) 10 L. R. C. P. 168.

(r) Tamworth, 1 O'M. & H. 88.

(«) Sligo, judgments, 145; E. Peterhoro\ 1 H. E. C. 245.
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Candidate's
wife.

tions of those who in such matters seek to get rid of the

consequences of their acts" {t).

Agent need not It is by uo means necessary that it should be shown

that person employed in order to be an agent for the

purpose of getting votes is paid in the slightest degree,

or is in the nature of being a paid person (u).

Agency inferred The agency of a particular person maj'^ be inferred

previous Eiec- from his having acted as aorent at an election a short
tion.

, .

"

time previously (v).

A candidate's wife, if she interferes in the election, is

ipso facto his agent
(
vu).

Any trifling act may be evidence of agency, and an

aggregate of such acts may together constitute agency,

even though no one of them, apart from the others,

miofht be conclusive. Amonor the most common of these

are, (1) being a member of the convention which nomi-

nates the candidate
; (2), being a member of an associ-

ation or committee promoting the election
; (3), canvass-

ing alone or with others apart from the candidate
; (4),

canvassing in company with the candidate
; (5), attend-

ing meetings and speaking on behalf of the candidate

;

(6), bringing up voters to the poll.

Being a Member of the Nominating Convention.

Extracts from the judgments of Gwynne J., in three

Ontario cases will serve to illustrate the principles which

guide the courts in determining whether a delegate to a

convention be an agent or not. In the first case he says

(x) :
" Now although the respondent was put forward by

(t) N, Ontario, per Armour, J., H. E. C. 789.

(w) Beivd/ey, 1 O'M. & H. 17.

{v) Water/ord, 2 O'M. & H. 2.

(w) Hastings, judgments, 235.

ix) Welland, J H. R. C. p. 192.
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the Reform Association as the candidate of the party, and

although he accepted the nomination, and although a

candidate put forward by a political Association may ao

deal with the members of the Association, and ma3'^ ao

place himself in their hands with the view of availing

. himself of the benefits of their organization, and of the

influence of the individual members of the Association*

as to make them his agents, for whose acts he should be

responsible ; still it appears to me that it would be going

altogether too far to hold that every delegate to a con-

vention assembled lor the purpose merely of selecting a

candidate, although he never had any intercourse directly

or indirectly with the candidate, and although he does

not appear to have acted in any instance or canvassed on

his behalf, unless in the sole particular case which is

charged and relied upon in avoiding the election, is an

agent of the candidate, so as to make him responsible
,

for the act complained of. If it could be so held, it

would make a delegate opposed to the nomination of the

candidate selected by the majority, able to defeat his

election by a single case of bribery committed for the

express purpose of invalidating the election. In short,

in such case the acceptance of the nomination by the

candidate selected by the majority would have the effect

of constituting every member of the convention, whether

a supporter or opposed to r he nomination, of the candi-

date selected, his agent, for whose acts the candidate

would be responsible. Such a result would be repugnant

to the plainest principles of justice." In another case

{y) the same learned judge says: "That a candidate

may so avail himself of the services of a political associ-

ation in canvassing for him and promoting his election.

(y) N. Orey, 1 H. E. C. 364.
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as to make them his agents, for whose acts he shall be

responsible, there cannot, I think, be any doubt; but

nothing could be more repugnant to common sense and

justice than to 'hold that because a political association

puts forward or supports a particular candidate, there-

fore every member of that association becomes ipso

^
facto his agent." In still another case (0), in which

agency was held to be established, he said, " The

evidence establishes,* beyond all doubt in my mind,

that it is part of the constitution and organization of

the Reform Association in this ridihg (whose candidate

the respondent was)" that the delegates to the convention,

consisting of ten persons from each township and five

from each village municipality, should so long as they

might remain in office—that is, until displaced by other

delegates—act in promoting the election of the candidate

adopted by the convention, in all respects and in the

same manner as persons appointed agents by candidates

are in the habit of doing for that purpose ; that the

candidate looked for, expected and demanded such their

assistance and agency to carry his election, and that in

consequence theieof, and because of the perfection of the

.organization as a canvassing and general agency to

conduct the election, the candidate chosen by the con-

vention appointed no agent of his own,l3ut used those

provided by the organization. The evidence also estab-

lishes that the respondent was for six years himself a

deleirate—that he was well aware of the nature of the

organization—that as a delegate he canvassed and acted

for other candidates in the promotion of their election,

and that he expected and demanded like services from

all the delegates, to be rendered to him upon his candi-

{z) Efist Northumberland, 1 H. E. C. 388.

I
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dature ; and that to the perfection of that system as an

electioneering agency the respondent owes his election.

The evidence in like manner establibhes that C. R. was a

delegate—that he was a supporter of the respondent in

the convention and voted for his candidature— that

although perhaps not very active at first, he worked for

the respondent to promote liis election in canvassing for

him, arranging for the bringing up of voters, and other-

wise as is customary with nominated agents ; and that

the respondent, as the nominee of the convention,

expected and claimed to be entitled to such his support

and assistance. Under these circumstances, I must hold

that C. R. was a person for whose acts the respondent is

responsible." Chief Justice Cameron in a late case (a)

said: " I entertain a very strong opinion that where a

candidate is brought into the field by a recognized asso-

ciation or organization of a political party, the members

of such association must be regarded, if nothing takes

place to shew a repudiation by themselves or the candi-

date of their agency, as the latter's agents if they assume

to act in his interest, and it would not be in the public

interest to allow a candidate to avail himself of the

result of their services without also assuming the

responsibility of their acts, in so far as his seat may be

affected thereby. Otherwise, while in fact relying upon /

the assistance of the organization, the ca'ndidate might

escape the consequences of corrupt acts committed by its

members by refraining from directly recognizing the

individuals of the organization as his agents. It cannot

ba said that injustice can thereby be done to any interest

concerned, though it ma}^ render necessary a new elec-

tion. The opponent of the candidate who has had the

(a) Lennox, 2 Ont. El. cases, p. 61.
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benefit of such agency will not be prejudiced by a new
election. The candidate has no right, if he owes his

election to the exertions, corrupt and otherwise, of the

association, to complain that he is compelled to assume

tlie consequences of those exertions of all kinds, as well

injurious as beneficial, and t'he association certainly has

no right to enjoy a triumph acquired through the corrupt

agency of any of its members, while the general public

are deeply interested in having elections conducted in a

manner absolutely free from the taint of any kind of

corrupt practice " (b).

Being a member of an Ass(>ciation or Committee pro-

moting the Election.

"If the meeting assembles and has the sanction of the

candidate, this is sufficient to render the candidate liable

for its acts and those of agents appointed by it" (c).

Where the number of those present at a meeting is very

large, that is a reason why all present should not be con-

sidered as being appointed agents (c^).

Volunteer associations or committees working for a

candidate without his sanction, express or implied, will

not necessarily be held to be his agents {e). Nor will

everyone who attends a committee meeting, without its

(6) See West Simcoe Prov. EL 1883 ; 19 C. L. J. N. S. 370, not yet fully reported,

but to be reported in 2 Ont. El. cases, where a member of a nominating convention,

addressed by the candidate, who intimated that he expected his friends to work for

him, was held an agent ; see also, North Ontario, 1 H. K. C. 304, and South Ontario,

1 H. E. C. 420.

(c) Per Spragge, C ., in Cornwall, 1 H. E. C. 550, iV. Wentworth, lb. 343; /V.

Ontario, 1 H. E. C. 304 ; Northumberland, Ih. 577 ; N. Ontario, Ih. 785 ; S. OntmHo,

1 H. E. C. at p. 437.

(d) Cornwall, 1 H. E. C. 550 ; see Westminster, 1 O'M. & H. 92 ; Windsor, 2 O'M.

& H. 89 ; DiLhlin, 1 O'M. & H. 272.

(c) Westminster, 1 O'M. & H. 92 ; Staleybridge, 1 O'M. & H. 70 ; Wigan, lb. 188;

S. Norfolk, 1 H. E. C. 660.
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appearing how he got there or what he was to do, neces-

sarily be held to be an agent for whose corrupt act the

candidate is responsible (/),

Canvassing alone or vrlth others, apart from the

Candidate.

Canvassing may be either by asking a man to vote for

the candidate for whoip you are canvassing or by

begging him not to go to the poll, but to remain neutral

and not vote for the adversary (g). It has been laid

down that a candidate is responsible generally for the

deeds of those who, to his knowledge, for the purpose of

promoting his election, canvass and do such other acts as

may tend to promote his election, provided persons are

so acting with that object (h). Yet there must be some

sanction, express or implied, for the canvassing either by

the candidate or his authorized agents (i). Where a '

canvassing book was handed to a supporter of a candi-

date by one to whom the candidate had delivered a

number of such books to be put into good hands by the

person to whom the candidate intrusted them, and the

supporter canvassed voters and was guilty of a corrupt

practice, he was held to be a Sub-agent for whose corrupt

act the candidate was responsible (j).

Canvassing in company with the Candidate.

This kind of canvassing, as well as canvassing apart

(/) Wind8or, 2 O'M. & H. 88 ; Durham, 2 O'M. & H. 134; N. Grey, 1 H.

E. C. 362.

{(j) Westbury, 1 O'M. & H. 56.

(h) Wakefield, 2 O'M. & H. 102 ; A: Ontario, 1 H. E. C. 785 ; Coi-nwaU, (3) 1 H. E.

C. 803 ; Hebert v. Harmiwjton, 6 All. (N. Br.) 530.

(i) S. Norfolk, 1 H. K C. 660.

{j ) Wel/and (2), 1 H. E. C. 187 ; N. Ontario, I H. E. C. 304.

I
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from the candidate, does not necessarily constitute the

canvasser an agent (k); but canvassing in company with
' the candidate is very strong evidence of agency (I). One

C accompanied the respondent when going to" a public

meeting and canvassed at some houses. On the journey,

the respondent cautioned 0. not to treat, nor do any thinc^

to compromise him and avoid the election. The respon-

dent's election agent paid for C's. meals at the place

where the meeting was held. It was held that the

evidence shewed that the respondent had availed himself

of C's. services, and was therefore responsible for his

acts fmj.

Attending meetings and speaking on behalf of the

Candidate.

This, too, affords evidence of agency, though it is not

necossaril}^ conclusive. Where the Reeve of a township,

who had been politically in accord with the mini.sterial

candidate, but took strong ground against the govern-

ment, whose candidate the respondent opposed, for

having separated his township from the riding, exerted

himself strongly in favour of the respondent, attended

meetings where the respondent was and spoke in his

favour, attended one meeting at the respondent's invita-

tion, and at another stated (though not in the respon-

dent's hearing) that he was acting there on the respon-

dent's behalf, and was once in the respondent's committee

room and signed and circulated a circular issued by the

respondent's friends—it was held that there was no

intention on his or the respondent's part to confer or

{k) Shre.wshury, 2 O'M. & H. 36 ; see "also S'^rowrf, 3 O'M. & H. 11 and Durham, 2

O'M. & H. 136 ; S. Norfolk, 1 H. E. C. 660.

(I) Cornwall, 1 H. E. C. 547.

(m) East Peterboro\ 1 H. E. C. 245.

'
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accept authority, and therefore the agency was not

proved. Mr. Justice Gwynne in this case (n) said :

" What the nature and extent of the agency is, may be

established by direct positive evidence, or may be

inferred from the acts and conduct of the parties ; but

all inference is excluded, if the evidence ignores any

intention upon the part of the parties either to confer or

accept authority, and at the same time shows with

reasonable certainty that acts, which in certain events

might be sufficient to warrant the drawing an inference

of an authorized agency having been created, are attribu-

table to or explicable by other influences affecting the •

mind and conduct of the party alleged to be an agent in

the performance of the acts relied upon as establishing

the agency. In such case there is no agency, and the

party assumed to be a principal cannot be affected b}' the

acts of the other."

Bringing up Voter's to the Foil.

This, too, affords evidence of agency, though not of

itself very strong.

What does Not constitute Agency.

Certain things have been held not, per se, sufficierit to

constitute agency—such as
; (1) being employed as a

mere card messenger (o)
; (2) being messenger of a

volunteer committee (p) ; (3) being canvasser for an

independent association (g) ; (4?) . being employed as

" objector general " at the revision of the voters' lists (r).

Where a person, not being the candidate's agent, had

made illegal payments, and the candidate not knowing
"

(n) N. Grey, 1 H. E. C. p. 366.

(o) Windsor, 1 U'M. & H. 3.

{p) Staleybridfje, lb. 72.

(q) Westminster, lb. 91. -

(r) Wigan, judgments 205 ; 1 O'M. & H. 191 ; HcUton, I H. E. C. 736.
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Treacherous
Sigent.

for what the payments had been made, repaid him, it

was held, in an English case, no such satisfaction as to

make the person his agent (s).

If an agent, though acting for a candidate for the

purposes of the election, can be shewn to have sold him-

self to, or to have been in treaty with the other side, the

candidate will not be responsible for his coirupt acts (t.)

It would require actual proof of authority to commit the

illegal acts to make the candidate responsible (u). And

the same rule applies where the agent is shewn to have

acted treacherously out of spite or feeling against the

candidate whom he ostensibly supported (v).

. (s) Tamworth, 1 O'M. & H. 81.

(t) Per evidence of Willes, J., before select committee on Parliamentary and

Municipal Elections, 441.

(w) Per Blackburn, J., Stafford, 1 O'M. & H, 230.

{v) Lennox, 2 Ont. El. cases, 41



CHAPTER III.

PENALTIES UNDER DOMINION LAWS.

PENALTIES ON CANDIDATE.

If it is proved before any Court, judge or other Penalties on

tribunal. for the trial of Election Petitions, that any cor- corrupt prac-

rupt practice (a) has been committed by or with the byhimorbyhis
/7\/> T1 1

consent.

actual knowledge and consent (o) of any candidate at an

election, or if he be convicted before any competent

court of the misdemeanor of bribery or undue influence>

' he shall be held guilty of corrupt practices, and

His election shall be void.

He shall be incapable of being elected to and of

sitting in the House of Commons during the

seven years after the date of his being so proved

or found guilty.

He shall be incapable of voting at any election

of a member of the House of Commons during

the seven years after the date of his being so

proved or found guilty.

He shall be incapable of holding an office in the

nomination of the Crown, or of the Governor

(a) As to what are "corrupt practices," see previous chapter on "Corrupt Prac-

tices.
"

(h) As to "actual knowledge and consent," see ante chapter on Corrupt Prac.

tices—Relieving Sections, etc. ; ^V. Wentworth, H. E. C. 343 ; N. Orey, H. E. C. 362.

A 20 (307)
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(General) m Canada during the seven years after

the date of his being so proved or found guilty

(c), 37 Vic. cap. 9 s. 102.

Personation or By sec 76 of 37 Vic. Cap. 9, if OD the trial of any
subornation

. . . '..,,.
thereof. election petition questioning the election or return for

any electoral district, any candidate or other person is

found by the report of the judge, by himself or his

agents with his actual knowledge and consent to have

been guilty of personation or by himself or his agents to

have aided, abetted, counselled or procured the com-

mission at such election of that offence by any person,

The election shall be declared void.

The candidate or such other persoTi shall be

incapable of being elected to or sitting in the

House of Commons during the parliament for

which the election is held and during the then

next parliament (cZ).

Employment of If, on the trial of any election petition, any candidate
disqualified per-

.
..

i i i •

son as canvasser IS provcd to havc personally engaged at the election to

which such petition relates, as a canvasser or agent (e)

(c) See new Consolidated and Revised Statutes, C. Na. s. 97.

{d) This seems to conflict with sec. 102 above referred to, as personation is declared

by see. 75 to be a *' corrupt practice," and subornation of personation by sec. 98.

(See sec. 98 of new Consolidated Act).

By sec. 97, every candidate who corruptly by himself, or by or witli any other

person on his behalf, compels or induces, or endeavours to induce any person to per-

sonate any voter, or to take any false oath in any matter wherein an oath is required

under the Act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall in addition to any other

punishment to which he may be liable for such offence, be liable to forfeit the sum of

$200 to any person suing for the same.

(e) It has been held sufficient to bring the case within this sec. , if the agent be

appointed with the candidate's knowledge and consent, and that a personal interview

with him is not necessary—iV^. Norfolk, 1 O'M. & H. 238 ; Norwich, 2 O'M. & H. 40.

It has been held in England also that the agent must not be merely one who might

be employed to such an extent as might make the candidate responsible for corrupt

practices committed by him, but he must be employed in the way of managing at

least a portion of the election, though he may not be a paid agent. ^V. Norfolk, 1

O'M. & H. 239.
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in relation to the election, any person, knowing such

person has, within eight years previous to such engage-

ment, been found guilty of any corrupt practice, by any

competent legal tribunal, or by the report of an}' judge

or other tribunal for the trial of election petitions,

The election of such candidate shall be void.

37 Vic. cap. 9, s. 103.

If it is foiind by the report of any Court, judge or corrupt prac

other tribunal for the trial of election petitions, that any by^cal'ididate or

corrupt practice has been committed by any candidate at oKSowi^p

an election, or by his agent, whether with or without the candi<iate.

actual knowledge and consent of such candidate.

The election of such candidate shall be void.

37 Vic. cap. 9, s. 101.

Where a candidate on the trial of an election petition votcn of persons
. ,

J.
. 1 i i_ 1

bribed, treated,

claiming trie seat for any person, is proved to have been unduly innuen-

guilty, by himself or by any person on his behalf, of at election to be

bribery, treating or undue influence in respect of any

person who voted at such election, or where any person

retained or employed for reward by or on behalf of such

candidate for all or any of the purposes of such election,

as agent; clerk, messenger or in any other employment,

is proved on such trial to have voted at such election,

There shall be struck off from the votes given

to such candidate one vote for every person who
voted and is proved to have been so bribed (/),

treated or unduly influenced, or so retained or

employed for reward (g), 37 Vic. c. 9, s. 73, and,

undersea 94, a vote shall be struck off" (A-) for

(/) It has been held under a similar section of the English Act tliat a guilty intent

in the voter bribed must be proved, Malcolm v. Parry, L. R. 9 C P. 610 ; 43 L. J,

C. P. 331.

{g) As to persons retained or employed, see Dominion Franchise Act, s. II.

subs. b. and note ante.

(h) By sec. 96, any voter hiring any horse or conveyance for any candidate or his

agent, for the purpose of conveying any voters to or from the poll shall, ipso/a^to, be

disqualified from voting ; but, although the offence is a conupt practice and avoids the
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every person who is proved to have been corruptly

treated, even apparently where the petition does

not claim the seat.

Treating. Under the same sec. (94) the candidate guilty of treat-

ing as defined by that section shall forfeit the sum of

$200 to any person who shall sue for the same, with full

costs of suit, in addition to any other penalty to which

he may be liable therefor under any other provision of

the Act.

Candidate Bub- The Candidate is also subject to the civil and criminal

JriminaV penpal- penalties hercinaftei* referred to, to the same extent as
ties.

*

Corrupt Prac-
tices.

Disqualifica-

tion, etc.

other persons.

PENALTIES ON PERSONS OTHER THAN CANDIDAT

Any person other than a candidate, found guilty of

any corrupt practice in any proceeding in wliicli, after

notice of the charge, he has had an opportunity of being

heard (hhj,

Shall, during the eight years next after the

time at which he is so found guilty, be incapable

of being elected to, and of sitting in the House of

Commons

—

Shall, during the same eight years, be incap-

able of voting at any election of a member of tha

House of Commons

—

' Shall, during the same eight years, be incapable

of holding any office in the nomination of the

Crown or of the Governor (General) in Canada.

37 Vic. c. 9, s. 104. (See new Consolidated Act,

s. 99).

election (see Selkirk case, 4 Sup. 'Ct. 494), whether his vote or those of other dis-

qualilied persons whose names appear on the voters' list can be struck off on the trial

of a petition is questionable. See sees. 11, 39 and 58 of the Franchise Act, 48 Vic. c.

40, and notes thereunder ante.

(hh) For procedure to procure conviction for corrupt practices, see 39 Vic. c. 9.
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In case on the trial of an election petition, it is

determined that the election is void by reason of

any act of an agent committed without the-

knowledge and consent of the candidate and that

costs shall be awarded to the petitioner in the

premises, the agent may be condemned to pay

such costs. 38 Vic. c. 10, s. 4.

Corrupt practices include personation and subornation Personation and
• 1 1 mr* n r-r TT -i

subornation

thereof (i), but by sec. 76 of 37 Vic. c. 9, a candidate thereof.

or other 'person found, by himself or his agents with his

actual knowledge and consent, to be guilty of these

offences is made incapable of being elected to or sitting

in the House of Commons during the continuance of

the Parliament for which the election is held and dur-

ing the then next Parliament, which may be a longer

period than eiffht vears—as well as being: subjected Fine and impri-

to the other penalties imposed by sec. 74, which are a

fine of $200 and imprisonment for a term not exceeding

six months.

By the "Dominion Elections Act 1874," any person Bribery and un-

1 /Y> /"iM 'ii' ii •
due influence a

committing the otience or bribery, including the receiv- misdemeanor,

ing or agreeing to receive a bribe, or undue influence as

defined by the Act, is declared guilty of a misdemeanor,

and shall also be liable to forfeit the sum of $200 to any pecuniary pen-

person who shall sue for the same together with full costs * ^'

of suit—37 Vic. c. 9, ss. 92, 93, 95 and 109, and impri-

sonment for any term less than 2 years in default of

payment is imposed by sec. 109 {j).

(i) 37 Vic. c. 9, ss. 75 and 98.

(j ) Sec. 109, see as to constitutionality of this section, Doyle v. Bell 32, U. C. C.

P. 632— 11 Ont. Ap. R 326. See as to cumulative penalties, Joyed v. Safford, 25 L.

C. Jur. 166, s. c, also Milnttt v. Bale, 10 L. R. C. P. 591. An informer must sue

either in person or by attorney, and therefore an infant suing by next friend cannot

maintain an action for a penalty under the Election Act, Garrett v. Roberts, 10 Ont.

Ap. R. 650. See as to <lelay in prosecuting suit for penalty, Mile^ v. Roe., 10 Ont.

Pr. R. 218.
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Hiring convey-
ances, etc.

Giving refresh- The giving or causing to be given to any voter

on the nomination day or day of polling on account

of such voter having voted or being about to vote,

any meat, drink or refreshment or any money or

ticket to enable such voter to procure refreshment, shall

be deemed an unlawful act, and the person so offending

Pecuniary pen- shall forfeit the sum of $10 for each offence to any person

suing for the same, with full costs of suit—.37 Vic. c. 9,

ss. 94 and 109,- and imprisonment for any term less than

2 years in default of payment {k).

The hiring or promising to pay, or paying for any

horse, train, carriage, cab or other vehicle, by any

candidate or by any person on his behalf, to convey any
voter or voters to or from the poll, or to or from the

neighborhood thereof, at any election, or the payment by

any candidate or by any person on his behalf, of the

travelling and other expenses of any voter, in going to

or returning from any election are unlawful acts; and

Pecuniary pen- the pcrson SO offending shall forfeit the sum of $100 to

any person who shall sue for the same ; and any voter

hiring any horse, cab, cart, etc., for any candidate or

for any agent of a candidate, for the purpose of convey-

ing any voter or voters to or from the polling place or

places, shall, ipso facto ^ be disqualified from voting, and

for every such offence shall forfeit the sura of $100 to

any person suing for the same, and imprisonment for

any term less than 2 years in default- of payment. 37

Vic. ^. 9, ss. 96 and 109 (I).

{k) In an action for a penalty under the (Quebec Provincial Act, which contains a
provision similar to the above, it was held sufficient to allege and prove the giving of

drink or other refreshment by a candidate to an Elector during the election, without

alleging or proving the existence of any wrong motive whatever, Philihert v. Lacerte^

3 Q. L. R. 152—S. C. R. 1877—but see cases noted under Treating, ante.

{I) Hiring a railway train comes within section 96, N. Simcoe, 1 H. E. C. 50. The
otfence is a "corrupt practice," Selkirk 4 Sup. Ct. 494. The form of action for

these pecuniary penalties is by action of debt or information, 37 Vic, c. 9, s. 109 ;

(see also judgment of Wilson, C. J., in Doyle v. Bell, 32 U. C. C. P. 632 ; II Ont.
Ap. R. 326, ante p. 311, note (j) ; Raymond v. Valin, 6 Q. L R. 146, Q. B. 1880;
Robillard v. Lecaivilier, 7 R. L. 662, s. c. 1877, Tarte v. Cimon, 3 L N. 195, Q. B.
1880.
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In case on the trial of au election petition, it is deter- oonviction for

mined that any person has been guilty of a corrupt tices under 89

practice within the meaning of the Dominion Contro-

verted Elections Act, 1874 or in case there is in the

opinion of the judge sufficient evidence available that

any person has been guilty of such corrupt practice,

to warrant his being put on his trial, the judge shall

order that he be summoned to appear at a time and place

to be fixed in the summons in order to be tried for such

offence ; and in case of a conviction of a corrupt

practice,

The offender shall be sentenced to imprison- imprisonment,

ment in the common gaol for a term not exceed-

ing 3 months, with or without hard labour^ and

to a tine not exceeding $200, atii to pay the costs

of the prosecution, and if the tine and costs be

not paid before the expiration of such term, then

to imprisonment for such further time as they

shall remain unpaid, not exceeding 3 months. 39

Vic. cap 9, s. 14.

No spirituous or fermented liquors or strong drinks selling orgiving

shall be sold or given at any hotels tavern or shop or e*?rli?"tc

^^

other place (II) within the limits of any polling district,

during the whole of the polling day at any election

for the House of Commons (m).

Under a penalty of $100 for every offence ; and

the offender shall be Subject to imprisonment,

not exceeding six months, at the discretion of the

judge or Court, in default of payment of such

tine. 37 Vic. c. 9, s. 91.

No candidate shall at any election, nor shall any other Entertainment

person either provide or furnish drink or other refresh-

ment at the expense of such candidate, to any elector

during such election, or pay for, procure or engage to

(II) See ante. Chapter I, Treating.

(m) This is made a corrupt practice under the Ontario Act, though confined to the

keeper of the hotel, etc., 8e§ ante ** Corrupt Practices."
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Strangers and
others bearing-

arms.

Party ensigns
and fiivours.

Battery.

pay for any such drink or other refreshment. The offend-

er shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor punishable

by a fine not exceeding $100, or imprisonment not ex-

ceeding 3 months, or both. 37 Vic. c. 9, ss. 87 and 90.

Any person, other than the Returning officer or his

Deputy or the Poll Clerk or Constables, who has not a

. stated residence in the polling district for at least six

nionths before the day of such election, coming into

such polling district during any part of the day,

upon which the poll is to remain open, armed with

offensive weapons of any kind ; or any person whosoever

who, being in such polling district, shall arm himself

with any such offensive weapons, and being thus armed,

approach within the distance of one mile of the poll,

unless called upon by lawful authority, shall be deemed

guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by fine not exceed-

ing $100, or imprisonment not exceeding 3 months, or

both. 37 Vic. c. 9, ss. SG and 90

Any candidate or other person furnishing any ensign,

standard or set of colours, or other flag or any ribbon,

label or like favour with intent that the same be carried

or used or worn in the electoral district on the day of

election or within 8 days before such day or during

the continuance of such election or the polling, as a party

flag or bad;>e ; and any person carrying siich ensign, etc.,

as a party flag or badge within the electoral district

within the aforesaid times, shall be guilty of a misde-

meanor punishable by fine not exceeding $100, or

imprisonment nob exceeding 3 months, or both. 37 Vic.

c. 9, ss. 88 and 90.

Every person convicted of a battery, committed during

any day whereon any election or any poll for any

election, is begun, holden or proceeded with, within the

distance of two miles of the place where such election is

begun, etc., shall be deemed guilty of an aggravated

I
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assault and shall be punished accordingly. 37 Vic. c. 9,

sec. 85.

Any person (1) Forging or counterfeiting or fraudu- Forpinif orde-

lently altering, defacing or fraudulently destroying any pa*^"'^

ballot paper or the initials of the Deputy-Returning

officer signed theron
;

(2) Without authority supplying any ballot paper to suppiyiru bal-
lot paper witb-

any person
;

out authority.

(3) Fraudulently putting into any ballot box any stuffing baiiot

paper other than the ballot paper, which he is authorized
^^^'

by law to put in

;

(4) Fraudulently taking out of the polling place any Taking' baiiot

Til, out of pollincr
ballot paper

; place.

(5) Without due authority destrojnng, taking, opening Degtrr.yinjf or

or otherwise interfering with any ballot box or packet of banou'o!?
^^^^

ballot papers then in use for the purposes of the election
;

Or attempting to commit any of such offences

—

Attempti'nff ^

Shall be guilty of misdemeanor punishable, Penalty-'"

(1) If he be a Returning officer, Deputy-Returning on Returning

officer or other officer engaged at the election, by a fine offlcere;"*^*****®'^

not exceeding $1,000, or by imprisonment for any term

less than two years, with or without hard labor, in

default of payment.

(2) If any other person, by a fine not exceeding $500, on other per-

or by imprisonment not exceeding six months, with or
"^"*

without hard labour, in default of payment. 37 Vic. c.

9, s. 68.
'

No elector shall be allowed to take out of polling Elector taking

station his ballot paper; and by doing so he incurs a of booth,

penalty not exceeding $200.

Every officer who shall omit or refuse to furnish Neglect or refu-

voters' lists, copies or extracts therefrom within a reason- futa to"Return-

able time to the Returning officer requiiing the same,
'"^

shall incur a penalty of not less than $200, and not

exceeding $2,000 (n). 37 Vic. c. 9, s. 29.

in) See Marcotte v. PaqvAn, 5 Q. L. R., 168; S. C. W7».
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Officers or ag-nts Anv officei, clerk or asfent in attendance at a polling
at poll commu-

, . _

r o
nieating infor place, communicating before the poll is closed to any
mation.

Officers, agents
and others inter-

fering with
voter.

Officers, agents
or others com-
municating in-

formation at any
time.

person any information as to whether any person on the

voters' list has or has not applied for a^ ballot paper or

voted at that polling place ;

.

Any officer, clerk, agent or other person whomsoever

interfering or attempting to interfere with a voter when
marking his vote, or otherwise attempting to obtain at

the polling place information as to the candidate for

whom any voter at such polling place is about to vote

or has voted
;

Any officer, clerk, agent or other person communicat-

ing at any time to any person any information obtained

at a polling place as to the candidate for whom any voter

at such polling place is about to vote or has voted

;

Officers, clerks Every officcr, clerk or agent in attendance at the
or agents pre- • •• ^ i i

• • i
sent at counting counting or the votes, attempting to asceitam at such
of votesconimu- . • ,• • • •

i
• i i

nicating infor- counting, or communicating: any information obtained at
mation. ®

.
i

such counting, as to the candidate for whom any vote is

given in any particular ballot paper
;

Any person directly or indiiectly, inducing any voter

to displa}' his ballot paper after he has marked the same,

so as to ni9,ke known to any person the name of the

candidate for or a^rainst whom he has so marked his

vote

—

Incurs a fine not exceeding $200, or imprisonment for

any term not exceeding 6 months, with or without hard

labour, in default of payment.

The officers and agents present must maintain and aid

in maintaining' the secrec^^ of the proceeding under a like

penalty (o). 37 Vic. c. 9, s. 72.

(o) .An admission by a defendant that he disclosed such information has been held

suflGicient to support a conviction without shewing that the voter in fact voted at all.

Reg. V. Unklesy 8 Ir. Rep. C. L. 50. To incur a penalty for "communicating infor-

mation," it is not enough merely to put it in the power of another to acquire the

information ; it is necessary to show that the intelligence actually reached the mind

Indncing voter
to display bal-
lot.

Penalty.

Maintaining
secresy.
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If any person unlawfully, either by violence or stealth steaihifirortam-

Tx -r* • /r» -Tkii r>ti i
p«nng with poll

takes from any Deputy-Returning omcer or Poll Clerk, book, retume,

or from any other person having the lawful custody

thereof, or from its lawful place of deposit for the time

being, or unlawfully or maliciously destroys, injures or

obliterates, or causes to be wilfully or maliciously

destroyed, injured or obliterated, or makes or causes

to be made . any erasure, addition of names, or

interlineation of names, into or upon, or aids, coun-

sels or assists in so doing, in, to or upon any list of

voters or writ of election, or any return to a writ

of election, or any report, certificate or affidavit or

any document or paper made, prepared or drawn out

according to or for the purpose of meeting the require-

ments of " The Dominion Elections Act IS?^," or any of

them, every such offender shall be guilty of felony, and Felony.

shall be liable to

Imprisonment in the Penitentiary for any term penalties,

not exceeding 7 3'ears, nor less than 2 years.

Or to be imprisoned in any other gaol or place

of confinement for a period not less than 2 years,

with or without hard labour. 37 Vic. c. 9, s, 107.

Every officer and clerk guilty of any wilful misfeas- MiPfcasanoeor
.,« I . . . . . ,. ,. omission by ofB-

ance or any wiliul act or omission m contravention ot ccrs.

the above Act, shall forfeit to any person aggrieved by

such misfeasance, act or omission, a penal sum not

exceeding $500, in addition to the amount of all actual Penalty.

of the person to whom the, communication is made. It has been held that no one

but the Deputy-Returning Officer was authorized, under the Ontario Act (which is

similar to the Dominion P]lections Act in regard to marking the ballots of those in-

capacitated from voting), to mark a voter's ballot, or to interfere with or question a

voter as to his vote ; and the Deputy-Returning Officer permitting the agent of a

candidate to become acquainted with the name of the candidate for whom the

voter desired to vote, violated the duty imposed on him to conceal from alt persons

the mode of voting, and to maintain the secresy of the proceeclings, Halton (Ont.)

Russell et al. v. Barber, 1 H. E. C. 283; see also Hickso7i et at. v. Abbott, 25 L. C.

J. 289. Stannanaught v. Hazetline, 4 C. P. D. 191.
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damages thereby occasioned to such person (p).

c. 9, s. 70.

37 Vic.

{p) It has been held under the corresponding sec. in the Ontario Act in an action

against a Returning Officer for not delaying his return after receiving notice from the

County Judge of a recount, that where such notice had not come to the knowledge

of defendant the default was not "wilful," /fai/s v. Armstrong, 7 Ont. R. 621. It

was also held in the same case by the judge at the trial that the plaintiff, the

defeated candidate, was a " person aggrieved" within the section. See further as to

"wilful" and " person aggrieved, " Atkins v. Ptolemy, 5 Ont. R. 366. It has been

held in England that an action will lie against the presiding officer at a polling

station by a party who has lost an election through votes given for hiui being thrown

away for want pf the official mark, even though no malice is alleged, and if the duty

of delivering papers marked with the official mark be delegated by the presiding

officer to a clerk, the action will lie against the latter and not against the presiding

officer, the clerk not being appointed by him, but by the Returning officer, the re-

verse however, being the case under our Act. Pickering v. Jamei^, 8 . L R. C. P. 489

;

By sec. 80 of the Dominion Elections Act, no election shall be declared invalid by

reason of a non-compliance with the rules contained in the Act as to the taking of the

poll or the counting of the votes, or by reason of any want of qualification in the

persons signing the nomination paper, or of any mistake in the use of the forms

contained in the schedules, if it appears to the Court that the election was conducted

in accordance with the principles laid down in the Act, and the result of the election

was not affected. Under this it was held by ^. C. Blake, (Monck, 1 H. E. C. 725),

that the neglect of a Deputy-Returning Officer to initial the l)allot papers would not

avoid the election, and this decision was commented on and approved of by the

Supreme Court in the Queen's County, P. E. Island case (7 Sup. Ct. 247), in which a

similar neglect was held to come within the saving clause of the Act. The Supreme

Court in the Bothwell case (H Sup. Ct. 676), arrived at a similar decision. In that case

the Deputy-Returning officer, at the request of one of the agents, who thought the

ballot papers were being improperly marked, initialed and numbered about twelve

ballot papers, but judging he was wrong at the close of the poll, he in good faith and

with an anxious desire to do his duty, and in such a way as not to allow any person

to see the front of the ballot paper, and with the assent of the agents of both parties,

took the ballots out of the box and obliterated the marks he had put upon them.

The ballots were held good, and the irregularities were declared to be within sec. 80.

In all these cases, it is to be observed, there was no doubt as to the identity of the

ballots with those supplied by the Deputy-Returning officers, and that the secrecy of

the votes had been maintained. See also White et al. v. Mackenzie, 20 L. C. J. 22 S.

C. 1875; Bernatchez v. Fortin, 9 Q. L. R. 81. It was held by Armour, J., in the E.

Hastings case (1 H. E. C, 764), that where numbers were placed on the ballots cor-

responding with the numbers attached to names of voters on the voters' list, the

Deputy-Returning officers had acted contrary to law, that the ballots must be rejected

and the result having been thereby changed, a new election must be held. See also

Montreal Centre Election, 1 L. N. 496, S. C. 1878.

1.
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Any Returning: officer, Deputy-Returning officer, Neglect of duty
J ° •

. , by Keturaiog

Election Clerk or Poll Clerk, who refuses or neglects to officer, etc.

perform any of the obligations or formalities required by

the Act, shall for each such refusal or neglect forfeit the

sum of Two hundred dollars to any person suing for the

same (5). 37 Vic. c. 9, s. 108.

If any Returning officer wilfully delays, neglects or Retumiujf oUi-

I. 1 1 i . 1 J. J V cer not return-
refuses duly to return any person elected, such person injr candidate.

riiay, in case it lias been determined on the hearing of an
election petition respecting the election, that such person

was entitled to have been returned, sue the Returning

officer and recover $500, together with all damages he penalty.

has sustained and full costs of suit
; provided the action

be commenced within one year after the commission of Limitation.

the act on which it is grounded, or within six months

after the conclusion of the trial of the election petition.

37 Vic. c. 9, s. 100 (qq).

No pa3^ment (except in respect of the personal Payment of eiec-

- ,.:., ,
, , . tion expenses

expenses of a candidate) and no advance, loan or deposit, otiierwise than

shall be made by or on behalf of any candidate at any

election, before or during or after such election, other-

wise than through the duly appointed agent of the

candidate ; any person making any such payment,

advance, loan or deposit otherwise than through such

agent or agents shall be guilty of a misdemeanor (r). 37 Misdemeanor.

Vic. c. 9, s. 121.

All persons who have any bills, claims or charges upon siiis to be sent

a candidate for or in respect of the election must send '" "^^^^"^ °"®

(q) Under a corresponding section of the Ontario Act it was held that a Deputy-

Returning officer who refused the tendered votes of those who had sufficiently shewn

their right to vote came within the penalty of the section, Walton v. Apjohn, 5

Ont. R. 65.

(qq) It has been held under the New Brunswick Provincial Act that an action

would not lie against a Sheriff for a false return to a writ of election without proof

of actual malice, Stiles v. Gilbert, 4 All. 421.

(r) As to what are lawful expenses, see proviso to sec. 92, also JV. Onlario, 4 Sup

.

Court, 430 aw/e. As to what are "personal expenses," see sec. 125.
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month, or right

to recover bar-

red.

Provisoes.

Default in de-

livering state-

ment of the
election expen-
ses.

them in within one month after the day of the election

to the agent, or their right to recover will be barred

;

with a proviso in the event of the death of the person

claiming the bill, his legal representative may send it in

within a month of his obtaining probate or letters of

administration, or becoming otherwise able to act ; and

also that the bills may be sent to the candidate in case

of death or legal incapacity of the agent. The agent is

not to pay any bill, charge or claim without the authority

of the candidate as well as- the approval of the agent.

37 Vic. c. 9, s. 122.

Any agent or candidate making default in delivering

to the Returning officer a detailed statement of all

election expenses within two months after the- election

(or in cases where by reason of the death of the creditor

no bill has been sent in within such two months, then

within one month after such bill has been sent in) shall

incur a penalty not exceeding S20 for every day's

default ; and any agent or candidate who wilfully

furnishes to the Returning officer any untrue statement

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, 37 Vic. c. 9, s. 123 (?t).

No Returning officer or Deputy -Returning officer for

any Electoral District nor any partner or clerk of either

of them shall act as agent for any candidate in the

management or conduct of his election for such Electoral

District. If any such person so acts he shall be guilty of

a misdemeanor. 37 Vic. c. 9, s. 124.

All penalties and forfeitures (other than fines in cases

of misdemeanors) imposed by the Dominion Election

Act 1874, shall be recoverable, with full costs of suit,

by any person who will sue for the same by action of

(rr) The personal expenses of the candidate should be included in the statement

to be furnished under this section to the returning officer, per Taschereau, J., in Belle-

chasse case, 5 Sup. Ct. 91. As to effect upon election of agents not keeping accounts

or vouchers or destroying same, see <S^. Grey (Out). 1 H. E. C. 52 ; 8 C. L. J., 17;

{E. Toronto, Out.) 1 H. E. C, 70; 8 C. L. J. 113.

Penalty.

Penalty for

false statement.

Who may not
act as agents.

Proceedings to

collect penalties

.
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debt or information, in any of Her Majesty's Courts in

the Province in which the cause of action arose, having

competent jurisdiction ; and in default of payment of

the amount which the offender is condemned to pay,

within the period fixed b}^ the Court, the offender shall

be imprisoned in the common gaol of the place, for any

term less than two years, unless such fine and costs be

sooner paid (s). 37 Vio. c. 9, s. 109.

Every prosecution for misdemeanor under the Domin- Limitation of

ion Elections Act 1874, and avery action, suit or proceed- and'Sona.

ing for any pecuniary penalty given by the Act to the

person suing for the same, shall be commenced within

one year after the act committed, and not afterwards

(unless the same be prevented by the withdrawal or

absconding of the defendant out of the jurisdiction of the

Court) and being commenced shall be proceeded with

and carried on without wilful delay. 37 Vic. c. 9, s. 110.

Whenever it shall appear to the Court or judge trying power of court

an election petition, that any officer, elector, or other eiection^tTion
1 1 p . 1 • • r" . 1 to impose cer-

person, has contravened any ot the provisions or the tain penalties.

Dominion Elections Act, 1874—for which contravention

he might be liable to a tine or penalty (other than fines

and penalties imposed for any offences amounting to a • ,

misdemeanor or felony), such Court or judge may order

that such officer, elector or other person, be summoned
to appear before such Court or judge, at the place, day

and hour fixed in such summons for hearing the charge.

In default of appearance he shall be condemned on the

'

evidence already adduced on the trial to pay such fine or

penalty, and in default of payment to the imprisonment

imposed in the particular case. If he do- appear the

Court or judge, after hearing such party and such

(s) See Doyie v. Bell, 32 U. C. C. P. 632. The person suing must give security

for costs to the extent of $50 before commencing proceedings, 46 Vic. c. 4. See als^)

Raymond v. Valin, 6 Q. L. R. 146, Q. B. 1880. Robillard v. Lecmfalier, 7 R. L., r»62,

. S. C. 1877, Tarte v. Cinum, 3, L. N. 195, Q, B., 1880.
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evidence as Qiay be adduced, shall give judgment—all

fines under the section quoted shall belong to Her

Doubieprosecu- Majesty ; and no fine shall be imposed thereunder if it

.

gi^^jj appear to the judge or Court that the party has

already been sued for the same offence, nor shall any such

fine be imposed for any offence proved only by the

evidence or admission of the party committing it. 37

Vice. 9, s. 117.

Every person taking any oath or affirmation under the

Dominion Elections Act 1874, who wilfully swears or

affirms falsely, shall be deemed guilty of perjury.

If at any time after any person has become disqualified

for corrupt practices, the witnesses or any of them, on

whose testimony such person shall have so become

disqualified, are, upon the prosecution of such person,

convicted of perjury in respect of such testimony, it

shall be lawful for such person to move the Court before

which such conviction shall take place, to order, and such

Court shall, upon being satisfied that such disqualification

was procured by reason of such perjury, order that such

disqualification shall thenceforth cease and determine;

and the same shall cease and determine accordingly. 37

Vic. c. 9, s. 108.

Perjury.

Removal of dis-

qualification

procured bj"

perjury.



CHAPTER IV.

PENALTIES UNDER ONTARIO PROVINCIAL LAWS.

Penalties on Candidate*

When it is found by the report of the judges upon an
p^j^j^i^j^^ ^^^

election petition that any corrupt practice (a) has been ^rfupfprSf-

coinmitted, by or with the actual knowledge or consent by'hira o"with
'

. his consent.

(b) of any candidate (c) at an election,

'.
* With regard to the avoidance of a prior election for the same district, a subse-

quent election is to be deemed a new election, except as to the personal acts of the

candidates and the acts of agents done with the knowledge and consent of the candi-

dates ; Rev. Stats, c. 10, s. 166. See Cornwall (2), 1 H. E. C. 647.

(a) As to what are corrupt practices, see previous chapter on that subject.

(6) The words used in s. 102 of the Dom. Election Act are knowledge and consent.

See Penalties under Dominion laws, ante; also " Relieving " sections in Ontario

Acts," ante. ,

(c) By sec. 43 of The Election Law Amendment Act 1884, the expression " candi-

date" means, unless the context otherwise requires, "any person elected at such

election to serve in the Legislative Assembly, and any person who is nominated as a

candidate at such election, or is declared by himself or by others to be a candidate,

on or after the day of the issue of the writ for such election, or after the dissolution

or vacancy in consequence of which such writ has been issued ; provided that where a

person has been nominated as a candidate, or declared to be a candidate by others,

then, (a) If he was so nominated or declared without his consent, nothing in this

Act shall be construed to impose any liability on such person, unless he has after-

wards given his assent to such nomination or declaration or has been elected ; and

(&) If he was so nominated or declared, either without his consent or in his absence

and he takes no part in the election, he may, if he thinks fit, make the declaration

respecting election expenses contained in the second schedule to this Act. [Note—

A 21 (323)
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His election shall be void—Rev. Stats. Unt. c.

10, s. 158.

He shall be incapable of being elected

to and of sitting in the Legislative Assembly

during the eight {d) years next after the date of

his being so found guilty.

He shall be incapable of being entered in any

voters' list and of voting at any election, during

the same eight years.

He shall be incapable of holding any office at

the nomination of the Crown or of the Lieuten-

ant Governor, in Ontario, or any municipal office,

during the same eight years (e). Rev. Stats. Ont.

cap. 10, s, 161.

If on the trial of any election petition, any candidate

is proved to have personally engaged at the election to

which such petition relates, as a canvasser or agent (f)

in relation to the election, any person, knowing that such

person has, within eight years previous to such engage-

ment, been found guilty of any corrupt practice by any

competent legal tribunal, or by the report of the Judges

upon an election petition.

The second schedule referred to contains no such declaration], and the election agent

shall, so far as circumstances admit comply with the provisions of this Act, with

respect to expenses [^o<e—No such provisions appear in the Act quoted] incurred

on account of or in respect of the conduct or management of the election in like

manner as if the candidate had been nominated or declared with his consent.

"

((/) The term under the Dominion Law is seven years ; see Penalties under

Dominion Laws, ante.

(«) The disqualification does not attach without the concuiTent judgment of the

two trial judges. See ante p. 290, and 48 Vic. (Ont.) c. 2, s. 18; nor where either of

such judges find ^that the corrupt practice was committed "without any corrupt

intent and in ignorance which was involuntary and expusable, etc.

"

(f) See Penalties under Dom. Laws, note (e).

Employment of

disqualified per-

son as canvasser
or agent.
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The election of such candidate shall be void.

Rev. Stats, c. 10 s. 165.

Where it is found upon the report of a judge upon an comiptprac-
.

tice committed

election petition that anv corrupt practice has been com- by candidate or
^ 1 r

jjy apent with

mitted by any candidate at an election or by his agent,.
^^J^^'J^"'

*»^

whether with or without the actual knowledge and {g)

consent of such candidate, the election of such candidate,

if he has been elected, shall excepf in the cases

mentioned in section one hundred and fifty nine {h)—^h&

void. Rev. Stats, c. 10, s. 158.

In case a candidate or the agent of a candidate is votes of per-

, , • , 1 ,

.

.1 ^ons in regrard

proved to have committed any corrupt practice with to whom cor-

rupt practices

respect to a voter, there shall on a scrutiny (i) be struck ^1^^^"^'

off froin the number of votes given for such candidate

one vote for every person in regard to whom such corrupt

practice is proved to have been committed, and without

any examination of the ballot paper or other evidence to

ascertain how such voter in fact voted. 47 Vic. (Out.)

c. *4, s. 5. .

The candidate is also subject to the pecuniary penalties

hereinafter referred to, to the same extent as other

pei*sons.

Penalties on persons other than candidate. -

Any person other than a candidate, found guilty of corrupt prac
•

tices.

any corrupt practice in any proceeding m which, after

notice of the charge, he has had an opportunity of being

heard (j),

(gr) See note 6, ante.

{h) Sec. 159, provides for the election not being avoided where the corrupt acts are
" trifling " in nature or extent, arid the result was not afifected. See ante " Reliev-
ing Sections in Ontario Acts.

"

(i) A scrutiny is entered upon only when the seat is claimed for the unsuccessful
candidate.

{j) Sec. 175 of the Ont. Elections Act, as amended by 47 Vic. (Ont.) c. 4, s. 31,
provides for the procedure in cases where theu guilty persons are not parties to the
petition.
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Disqualifica-

tion, etc.

Person bribed.

Corrupt prac-
tice by elector.

Bribery.

Shall, during the eight years next after the

time at which he is so found guilty, be incapable

of being elected to and of sitting in the Legisla-

tive Assembly
;

Shrll during the same eight years, be incapable

of being registered as a voter and of voting at an^

election
;

Shall during the same eight years be incapable

of holding any office in the nomination of the

Crown or of the Lieutenant-Governor in Ontario,

or any municipal office (k). Rev. Stats, cap. 10,

s. 164.

If on the trial of any election petition, it is proved

that any elector voting at the election was bribed,

besides being guilty of a corrupt practice,

He shall be disqualified from voting at the next

general election. Rev. Stats, c. 10, s. 163.

If on the trial of any election petition, it is proved

that any corrupt practice has been committed by any

elector voting at the election.

His vote shall be null and void. Rev. Stats,

c. 10, s. 163.

Every person found guilty (l) of bribery (whether he

be a briber or a person bribed), in addition to being

guilty of a corrupt practice,

Shall incur a penalty of $200 (m). Rev..Stats.

c. 10, ss. 149 and 153.

(k) By subsection to this sec. (164), no person other than a candidate shall be

subject to the disabilities above set forth " (1) by reason of a merely technical breach

of the law ; (2) by reason of any act not being an intentional violation of the law, and

not involving moral culpability or affecting the rtsult of the election."

(I) As to procedure, see 47 Vic. c. 4, s. 31.

(m) The penalties for several oJQFences by the same person would seem to be cumu-

lative. The bribery sections are the same as in the Dominion Act, and under that
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Every person furnishing drink or other entertainment, Treatinjf at

at his expense, to any meeting of electors assembled to

promote the election, except at his or her usual place of

residence, in addition to being guilty of a corrupt

practice,

Shall incur a penalty of $100. Rev. Stats, c.

10, s. 151.

Every person guilty of corrupt treating, shall incur a corrupt treat-

penalty of $200, with full costs of suit to any person

who sues for the same in addition to any other penalty

to which he may be liable. *Rev. Stats, c. 10, s. 152.

An}'^ person giving or causing to be given to any voter Giving meat,

on nomination dav or dav of polliner, "on account of nomination or

. , „ polling: day.

such voter being about to vote or having voted (n) any -

meat, drink or refreshment, or any money or ticket to

enable such voter to procure refreshment.

Shall forfeit to any person suing for the same,

the sum of $10 for each offence, with full costs of

suit. Rev. Stats, c. 10, s. 153.

Any candidate or other person hiring or promising to Hiring convey-

r 1 . . lit ancea, etc.

pay or paying for any horse, team, carriage, cab or other

vehicle (o), oil behalf of a candidate, to convey voters to

or near or from the poll, or the neighbourhood thereof,

or paying, on the same behalf, the travelling and other

expenses of any voter, besides being guilty of a corrupt

practice,

the penalties have been held in Quebec cumulative, Joyal v. Safford, 25 L. C. J. 166.

See also Milties v. Ba'e^ 10 L. R. C. P. 591 . The question was brought before the
Court of Appeal in the Lennox case, but was not decided. See as to infant suing,

Parrett v. RoberU, 10 Out. App. R. 650, and as to delay in prosecuting, Miles v. Roe^
10 Ont. Pr. R. 218.

(w) The giving must in some way be connected with "such voter being about to vote
or having voted," per Richards C. JJ in Jacques Cartier, 2 Supreme Court, 242.

See ante, "Treating." •

(o) Hiring a railway train comes within the section, N. Simcoe, 1 H. E. C. 50. It

matters not when the hiring took place or whether the voter comes or not, Selkirk^

4 Sup. Ct. 494. See a/j^e, " Corrupt Practices."
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Undue influ-

ence.

Personation.

Shall incur a penalty of $100. Rev. Stats. €.

10, s. 154.

Any elector who hires any horse, cab, cart, waggon,

sleigh, carriage or other conveyance, for the above

purpose,

Shall ipso facto be disqualified from voting at

such election

;

Shall for every such ofience incur a penalty of

SIOO. Rev. Stats.c. 10, s. 154.

Every person who commits the oifence of undue

influence, as defined by the Election Act, in addition to

being guilty of a corrupt practice,

. Shall incur a penalty of $200. Rev. Stats, c.

10, s. 155.

Any person who knowingly personates and falsely

assumes to vote in the name of another person whose

name appears on the proper list of voters, whether such

other person be then living or dead, or if the name of

the said other person be the name of a fictitious person,

in addition to being guilty of a corrupt practice.

Shall incur a penalty of $200. Rev. Stats, c.

10, 8. 156.

Any person who votes or induces or procures any

to^vote.
^^^^^^

person to vote at any election, knowing that such person

has no right to vote at such election, shall be guilty of a

corrupt practice, and

Shall be liable to a penalty of $100. 47 Vic.

(Ont.) c. 4, s. 4.

Voting without Any person wilfully voting, without having, at the

time of his so voting, all the qualifications required by

law for entitling him so to vote, for so doing,

Shall incur a penalty of $200 ; and

Inducing pro-

qualification.
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His vote shall be null and void, and the burden

of proof of having all the said qualifications shall

be upon him. Rev. Stats, c. 10, s. 168.

Any person who votes more than once at the same votintf more
1 ,

.

n I
. than once.

election, tor so doing

Shall incur a penalty of $200.

Every »vote he gives subsequently to his first

shall be null and void. Rev. Stats, c. 10, ss. 86 and

169.-

Everv keeper of an hotel, tavern, shop, or other place Hotel keepers,

. 1 . . ... 6tc. , Belling or

of the same description within a polling subdivision, giving iiquor on

\ .
.

polling day.

selling or giving spirituous or fermented liquor or strong

drink to any person during the polling day therein or

any part thereof, besides being guilty of a corrupt prac-

tice, if the offence be committed during polling hours (p),

Shall incur a penalty of $100 for every offence

;

- Shall be subject to imprisonment not exceeding

six months at the discretion of the judge or

Court, in default of payment of such fine. Rev.

Stats, c. 10, s. 157.

If, at any time after any person has become disqualified Removal of

. » 1 T-ti • A 1 ' disqualification

by Virtue ot the Election Act, the witnesses or any of on proof that
'' "^ disqifalification

them on whose testimony such person has so become
J"" ^SlIvT^

disqualified, are, upon the prosecution of such person,

convicted of perjury, ifi respect of such testimony, it

shall be lawful for such person to move the Court of

Appeal to order, and the Court shall, upon being satis-

fied that such disqualification was procured by reason of

perjury, order that .such disqualification shall therefore

cease and determine,-and the same shall cease and deter-

mine accordingly. Rev. Stats, c. 10, s. 167.

(29) See aw^e, Corrupt Practices "selling or giving liquor on polling day under

Ontario Law."
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No statutory
penalty for cor-

rupt practice,

where the party
charged has
first prosecuted
a party jointly

liable.

Proviso.

Disturbing the
peace.

Refusal to de-
liver up wea-
pons.

Battery.

No pecuniary penalty or forfeiture imposed by any

Act of the Legislature of Ontario, shall be recoverable

for any act of bribery or corrupt practice at an election,

in case it appears that the person charged and another

person or persons were together guilty of the act charged

either as giver and receiver, or as accomplices or other-

wise, and that the person charged has previously bona

fide prosecuted such other person or persons or any of

them for the said act ; but this provision shall not apply

in case the judge, before whom the person claiming the

benefit "thereof is charged, certifies that it clearly appears

to him that the per.son so charged took the first step

towards the commission of the offence charged, and that

such person was in fact the principal offender. Rev.

Stats, c. 10, s. 173.

Any person disturbing the peace and good order of an

election may, under an order signed by a Returning

ofiicer or Deputy Returning officer, be imprisoned for any

period not later than the final closing of the election or of

the poll respectively ; which order all persons shall obey

under a penalty of $20 for any refusal or neglect so to

do. Rev. Stats, c. 10, s. 138. Such arrest shall not

exempt the person from any other pains or penalties to

which he has become liable—s. 139.

Ever}^ person refusing upon demand by a Returning,

officer or Deputy-Returning officer during any part of a

day upon which an election or poll is held, to deliver up

any offensive weapon with which he may be armed,

shall incur a penalty of $20. Rev. Stats, c. 10, s. 140.

Every person convicted of a battery committed during

any part of such days, within the distance of two miles

of the place where the election or poll is held, shall incur

a penalty of $50. Rev. Stats, c. 10, s. 141. >
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Every person, other than the Returning officer, or his with certain
•^ ^

^
exceptions, no

deputy or constables, who has not a stated residence in
J^™g''®''*^

the township, union of townships, ward or subdivision,
illj!,'*etc.,^w'wie

for at least six months next before the day of election,
''°"°p®"-

and who shall come during any part of the day of polling

into such township, etc., armed with offensive weapons;

or who, being in such township, etc., shall arm himself,

during any part of such day, with offensive weapons and Nor armed per-

son to approach

thus armed apr)roach within two. miles of the pel lint^ within two
' ' L o miieg of poll,

place, unless called upon to do so, shall incur a penalty of

$100. Rev. Stats, c. 10, ss. 142 and 145.

Any candidate or other person supplying any flag or Party ensigns

set of colours, ribbon, label or like favour to any person, tobesuppiied
^ or used.

with intent that the same shall oe used on the day of .

election, or within eighr days before such day, as a party

flag or badge ; and any person carrying or using such flag,

etc., as a party flag, or badge, on the day of election or

polling, or within eight days before such day, shall incur

a penalty of $100. Rev. Stats, c. 10, ss. 143, 144 and 145.

Any person (a) fraudulently defacing or destroying Tampering with

any ballot paper, (6) without authority supplying any boxes,

ballot paper to any person, (c) fraudulently putting into

any ballot box any paper other than the ballot paper

which he is authorized by law to put in, {d) fraudulently

taking out of the polling place any ballot paper, (e) with-

out due authority destroying, taking, opening, or other-

wise interfering with any ballot box or packet of ballot

papers then in use for the purposes of the election ; or

attempting to commit any of such offences, shall be liable,

If he is a Returning officer, to imprisonment

for any term not exceeding two years, with or

without hard labour :

—
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Destroying-
documents.

Violating secre-

cy of proceed-
ings.

S. C.

If he is any other person, to imprisonment for

any term not exceeding six months, with or with-

out hard labour. Rev. Stats, c. 10, s. 178.

Any person unlawfully or maliciously destroying,

injuring or obliterating any writ of election, return,

voters' list, certificate or affidavit or any other document

or paper made in accordance with the requirements of

the Election Act, or causing or aiding, abetting, coun-

selling or procuring the commission of such offence.

Shall incur a penalty of $2000. Rev. Stats, c.

10, sec. 179.

Every officer, clerk, agent or other person

(1) Communicating before the poll is closed to

any person any infoimation as to the number on the

voters' list of any person who has or who has not

applied for a ballot paper or voted
;

. (2) Interfering with or attempting to interfere

with a voter when marking his vote, or otherwise

attempting to obtain at the polling place inform-

ation as to the candidate for whom any voter at

such polling place is about to vote or has,voted

;

(3) Communicating at any time to any person

any information obtained at a polling place as to the

candidate for whom any voter at such polling place

is about to vote or has voted, or aT5 to the number

on the back of the ballot paper given to any voter

at the polling place, or upon the counterfeit which

was attached to such ballot paper, or as to the

number prefixed to the name of such voter in the

voters' list

;

(4) Attempting to ascertain at the counting of

the ballots the number on the back of any ballot

i
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paper, or communicating any information obtained

at such counting as to the candidate for whom any

vote is given in any particular ballot paper
;

(5) Directly or indirectly inducing any voter to

display his ballot paper after he has marked the

same, so as to make known to any person how he

voted {q),

Shall be liable on summary conviction before

any Stipendary Magistrate, Police Magistrate or

two Justices of the Peace to imprisonment for

any term not exceeding six mcmths, with or with-

out hard labour. Rev. Stats, c. 10, s. 146.

The officers and agents present must maintain

and aid in maintaining the secrecy of the pro-

ceedings under a like penalty in case of

default. Ih.

Any person who has received a ballot paper or tendered voter carrying
•^ * ^ ^ ballot paper

ballot paper and leaves the polling place without first oj'to' ?"•"««

delivering the same to the Deputy-Returning officer,

thereby forfeits his right to vote. Rev. Stats, cap.

10, s. 99.

If any public officer or person mentioned in section 4 Disqualified

of the Election Act {r) votes at any election,
persons votmjf.

He shall thereby forfeit the sum of $2,000;

His vote shall be null and void. Rev. Stats.

c. 10,s. 4.

Any person other than a SheritF or Registrar, who, unqualified

I I . , , /> 1 -ni » -nv • i
Returning offl-

unless he is an elector oi the Hilectoral District at the cer acting

time of his appointment, or has continually resided

therein during at least twelve months immediately

preceding his appointment, being appointed Returning

(q) See ante, " Penalties under Dominion Law."
(r) See "Ontario Provincial Franchise," ante,.
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Persons exclud-
ed from beinar

Returning offi-

cers, etc., acting

Penalty for re-

fusal to act as
Returning offi-

cer.

Refusal or neg-
lect to post up
proclamation.

Failure to fur-
nish ballot
boxes.

Failure to take
oath, etc.

officer, acts as such, incurs a penalty of $200. Kev.

Stats, c. 10,8. 22.

If any member of the Executive Council, member of

the Parliament of the Dominion of Canada or of the

Legislative Assembly of Ontario, Minister, Priest or

Ecclesiastic, Judge of a Court having general jurisdiction

througliout Ontario, or having local jurisdiction through-

out any County or other territorial division, person who

has served in the Legislature of the Province as

member, in the .session immediately precedinor the elec-

tion, or in the then present session, is appointed to act

and acts as Returning officer, Deputy-Returning officer,

Election Clerk or Poll Clerk, he shall incur a penalty of

$200. Rev. Stats, c. 10, s. 23.

Every Sheriff or Registrar or other person having the

requisite qualifications for acting as Returning officer,

who refuses to perform the duty, aftei: having received

the Writ of Election, incurs a penalty of $200, unless he

claims, by letter to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,

forwarded within two days after receipt of the Writ,

exemption as being a physician or surgeon, miller, post-

master, person sixty years of age or upwards, or a

person who has served previously as Returning officer,

and if being such a person he be not a Sheriff, Registrar,

Town Clerk or Assessor. Rev. Stats, c. 10, ss. 24 and 25.

Any Returning officer refusing or neglecting to cause

the necessary proclamation of election to be posted up,

shall incur a penalty of $200. Rev. Stats, cap. 10 s. 37.

If the Returning officer fails to furnish ballot boxes, he

incurs a penalty of $100 in respect of every ballot box

he has failed to furnish, s. 41.

If he refuses or neglects to take and subscribe the

prescribed oath of office or to annex it with the certifi-
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cate of his having taken it, to his return, he incurs a

penalty of $40, and any Justice of the Peace for the

County or District in which the Returning officer resides

and before whom he has taken the oath, who fails to

deliver to him the certificate, incurs a like penalty. Rev.

Stats, cap. 10, s. 42.

Any person appointed as Election Clerk, who refuses Refu»in(f to»ct

to accept the office, or to take the oath or perform the cierk^^

duties, incurs a penalty of $40. s. 45.

When an elector present at the nomination, a candi- Refusal of a

- . . . . , Returning: olB-

date m person or his agent, demands a poll and the cer to jrrant a

Returning officer neglects or refuses to grant the same,

The election shall be ipso facto void.

The Returning officer shall incur a penalty of

$1,000. Rev. Stats, cap. 10, s. 50.

Any person appointed Deputy-Returning officer who Refusinj? toact,

1 re 111 etc., 118 Deputv-
reiuses to accept the omce, or to take the oath or Returning offi-

cer.

perform the duties thereof, incurs a penalty of $100.

Rev.'Stats. c. 10, s. 61.

An}' person appointed Poll Clerk, who refuses to accept Refusing to act

, ,r> > 1

1

1 p 1 1 • ** P°*' Clerk.

the omce or to take the oatn or pertorm the duties,

incur.s a penalty of $40. Rev. Stats, c. 10, s. SI.

No person who has refused to take the oath or affirm- voter who has
refused the

ation of qualification required by law, when requested o^th.

,so to do, shall receive a ballot paper or be admitted to

vote. If his vote is taken and received it is null and

void ; and the Deputy-Returning officer shall incur a

penalty of $200. Rev. Stats, c. 10, s. 90.

A Deputy-Returning officer having reason to know p^ju^^ ^^ ^ ^

that fraud or violence is being practised, by which undue teVs in^eJtaiT
CflS69

Votes are tendered, or that any voter is not qualified, or

has already voted and off^ers to vote again, or tenders his
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vote under a false name or designation, or personates or

represents himself falsely as being on the list of voters,

such Deputy-Returning officer, under a penalty of $200,

shall administer the oath authorized by law, whether

required to do so or not by any party. Rev. Stats, c.

10, s. 93.

Refusal of D. R. A Deputv-Rctuming officer or Poll Clerk, who, in case
O. or Poll Clerk Tt • i i i i i

to attend and any voters list IS stv^lcn, lost or destroyed or otherwise
be sworn as to .

lost voters' list, placed beyond the reach of the Deputy-Returning officer,

omits to attend personally on the Returning officer or to

be sworn or affirmed by the Returning officer in order to

be examined as to such loss.

Incurs a penalty of $200; and may be com-

mitted by the Returning officer to the common

gaol of the County or District, until thence dis-

charg-ed by an order of the Legislative Assembly.

Rev. Stats, c. 10, s. 123.

Returning offi- If any Returning officer wilfully delays, neglects or

for liejfiecting rcfuscs duly to retum any person who ought to be
to return any

^ ^

returned, such person may, in case it has been so deter-

mined on the hearing of an election petition, sue the

Returning officer, and shall recover double the damages

he has sustained by reason thereof, together with full

costs of suit, provided such action be commenced within

one year after the commission of the act on which it is

grounded, or within six months after the conclusion of

the trial relating to such election. Rev, Stats, c. 10, s. 129.

If any Returning officer, Deputy-Returning officer, or

any other person whose duty it is to deliver copies or

have the custody of any certified list of voters, wilfully

makes any alteration, omission or insertion, or in any

way wilfully falsifies any such certified list or copy, every

person duly
elected.

Returning offi-

cers, etc. , falsi-

fying list, etc.

I
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such person shall incur a penalty of $2,000. Rev. Stats.

c. 10, s. 177.

Any Deputy-Returning officer or Poll Clerk who Ne^iectofo. a.

1 , P /. i I 1 1

.

. ^ Of P"" Clerk

refuses or neglects- to pertorm any or the obligations or

formalities required of him by this act, shall, for each

such refusal or neglect incur a penalty of $200. Rev.

Stats, c. 10, s. 180.

Every officer or clerk who is guilty of any wilful Misfeasance of

misfeasance or any wilful act or omission in contravention

of this Act, shall, in a<Mition to any other penalty or

liability to which he may be subject, forfeit to any

person aggrieved by such misfeasance, act or omission, a

penal sum of S400. Rev. Stats, c. 10, s. 181.

Where there is no voters' list, in case a Deputy-Retufn- d. r. o. reject

ing officer rejects the vote of a person entitled to vote, faftCwherf°
. . . . there ia ho

11 his rejecting the vote was in good faith and from voters' Hat.

believing, and having reasonable grounds for believing,

that such person was not entitled to vote, such Deputy-

Returning officer shall not be subject to any penalty (s).

47 Vic. (Ont). c. 4, s. 20.

No person disqualified and incompetent to vote, under Disqualified

section 4 of the Election Act (t) shall act as agent for any as agent,

candidate under penalty of $2,000. Rev. Stats, c. 10,

s. 192.

An agent, who has received a certificate entitling A^ent voting

him to vote at a polling place other than the one at without having

• 1
taken oath.

which he would otherwise be entitled to vote, and who
votes without having first taken an oath of qualification,

incurs a penalty of $400. 46 Vic. c. 2, s. 4, subsection (5).

(«) See Walton v. Apjohn, 5 Ont. R. 65, in consequence of which case the section

was passed.

(t) See ante, "Ontario Provincial Franchise."
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Procedure, etc.

Returning offi- A Returning oflScer giving to ftiore than two agents of
cer jrivin? certi-

ficate to more the same candidate at anv one ])ollinff place a certificate
than two agents '' ' r> i.

of same candi- under scction 87 of the Election Act. entitlinf]r them to
date. ^

vote at such polling place, instead of their regular polling

place, incurs a penalty of $400. 46 Vic. c. 2. s. 4,

subs. (f)).

All penalties imposed by the Election Act are recover-

able with full costs, by any person who will sue by

action of debt or information ; and in default of payment,

imprisonment until the debt and costs are paid is pre-

scribed. Rev. Stats, c. 10, s, 182. Procedure by sum-

mons in case of charges of corrupt practices against

persons not parties to an election petition is provided for

by 47 Vic. c. 4, s. 31.

Provisions similar to those in the Dominion Act

relative to the payment of the candidate's election

expenses and the delivery of detailed statements to the

Returning officer for publication (u) are contained in the

Ontario Act (v), the only material difference being the

omission to declare the violation of the provisions a

misdemeanor, as in the Dominion Statutes, and the

amount of the penalty for default in delivery of the

statement, which is placed at $25 per day.

Payment of

Election ex-
penses, etc.

(m) See ante, ** Penalties under Dominion Laws" and notes.

•(v) Rev. Stats. Ont. c. 10, sees. 183 to 186 inclusive ; as to what " personal

expenses " of Candidate includes, see 42 Vic. (Ont.) c. 4. s. 19.



CHAPTER T.

CONDUCT OF THE ELECTION

An election, speaking generally, will be void at

Common Law if it be so irregularly conducted as to

prevent it in the opinion of the judge from being a true

election (a). Thus, where, owing to a mistake of the

Returniug officer, several polling places were closed

during the whole of the polling day, and others during

a considerable part of it, and a large number of electors

were in consequence unable to vote, the election was

declared void at Common Law {b). The Common Law of

England relating to Parliamentary elections is in force

in this country (c).

By section 13 of the Dominion Elections Act in cases

where, from unforeseen delays, accident or otherwise, the

proclamation could not be posted up so as to leave the

required eight days' delay between the posting up of the

proclamation and the nomination day appointed, or in

case of death of any candidate after his being nominated,

the Returning officer may fix another day for the nomi-

nation of candidates, which day shall be the nearest day

When election
void at Com-
mon Law for

irregularity.

Common Law in

force here.

Unforeseen de- -

lays, etc., in
poatin}^ up pro-

,

clamation, or
death of candi-
date.

New day to be
fixed for nomi-
nation.

(a) Hackney, 2 O'M. and H. 77 ; Woodward v. Sarsons, 10 L. R. C. P. 733.

(6) Hackney 2 O'M. & H. 77.

(c) Cornwall (Dom.) Election, Bergin v. MacdonaJd, 1 H. E. C. 647.

A 22 (339)
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Ontario Act.

possible after allowing the requisite number of daya

between the posting up of the proclamation and the

nomination day.

Under the Ontario Act this provision is extended also

to cases " where, from unforeseen delays, accidents or

otherwise, the Returning officer is unable to open the

election within the prescribed hours on the day he fixed

Nomination not for that purposc " {d). This amendment arose out of the

pointed. circumstanccs of the East Simcoe case, in which case the

Returning officer was delayed by a snow storm from

reaching the place of nomination within the prescribed

hours, but the nominations were received after his

arrival, no objections being then raised, and the

election proceeded, a poll being demanded. The learned

judges who tried the case differe<l as to the effect of this

irregularity, Chancellor Boyd considering that it did not

avoid the election, and Chief Justice Cameron taking the

opposite view (e). The case went to the C(juit of

Appeal, but the election was declared void by that Court

on other grounds. The amendment in the Provincial

Act, however, provides for such cases of Provincial

elections in the future.

Non-compii- Scction 80 of the Dominion Elections Act provides
ance with rules,

. iniii i- tii
etc., not to in- that no election shall be declared invalid bv reason of a
validate elect'n,

in certain cases, non-compbance with the rules contained in the Act as to

the taking of the poll or the counting of the votes, or by

reason of any want of qualification in the persons sign-

{d) 47 Vic. c. 4, s. 37.,

(e) Considered judgments were delivered by both judges, though not yet reported,

in which the English authorities are reviewed.

Seven days' notice of the election instead of eight has been held by Canadian

Parliamentary Committees in the Cornwall case, Pat. El. ,Prec. 103, Stormont case, lb

107, and Norfolk case, lb. 79, not to be fatal where the result was not aflfected. See

also LimerickV. & K. 365, and Afhlone, B. & Am. 126.
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ing a nomination paper received by the Returning officer,

or of any mistake in the use of the forms contained in

the schedules to the Act, if it appears to the tribunal

havinor co^^nizance of the question that the election was

conducted in accordance with the principles laid down in

the Act, and that such non-compliance or mistake did

not afeet the result of the election.

The Ontario Election Act contains a similar provision Ontario Act.

(f), while by section 48 of the Ontario Election Law

Amendment Act 1884-. it is declared "that it has been

and is, the policy of the election law, and the intention

and meaning of the several statutes in that behalf, that

no election was or is void for any irregularity on the

parr, of the Returning officer, unless it appears to the

tribunal having cognizance of the question that the

irregularity affected the result of the election." This, it

is presumed, was intended to provide for a concurrent

judgment b3'^ the two judges, who under the Ontario

law, try election cases, before the election could be set

aside for such irregularity.

The provisions in both Dominion and Ontario Acts English Baiiot
Act

are very similar to those contained in section 13 of the

Imperial Ballot Act 1872.

In the Hackney case (g) the borough, containing poiis not closed
by mistake, etc.

about 41,000 electors, was divided for purposes of the

election into 19 polling places: two of these, where

about 3,000 electors were entitled then and there only to

vote, were by a mistake of the Returning officer closed

throughout the polling day; and three other pollirng

(/) Rev. Stats, cap. 9, s. 197, which includes "a failure to hold a poll at any

place appointed for holding a poll " among the mistakes which the section is designed

to meet. See also 47 Vic. c. 4, s. 32.

(g) Hackney, 2 O'M. & H. 77. Drogheda, 2 O'M. & H. 202.
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Meaning of

words "affect
the result.

"

places, where about 4,000 electors were to vote, were

closed during part of the day. Grove, J., declared the^

election void, both at common law and under the statute

on the ground that the electors had no fair opportunity

- of recordinof their votes; It was contended that the

petitioner must satisfy the Court that the majority of

votes would have been the other way, if the five polling

places had not been closed; but the judge said he could

not enter into an examination as to how the electors

would have voted. " I am very strongly inclined to

think," he further said, "that the expression, 'the result

of the election,' does not in this act necessarily mean the

result as to another candidate havinor been elected at the

poll The result may be of various kinds It

will also be observed that the words used in the section

are not * did not alter the result of the election,' but,

' did not affect the result of the election.' Does not the

word ' affect ' mean substantially ' bear upon the result?'

"

Lord Coleridge in another case (It) said :
" We thinks

thoufifh there was an election in the sense of their having

been a selection by the will of the constituency, that the

question must in like manner be, whether the departure

from the prescribed method of election is so great that

the tribunal is satisfied, as matter of fact, that the

election was not an election under the existing law. It

is not enough to say that great mistakes were made in

carrying out the election under those laws ; it is neces-

sary to be able to s&y that, either wilfully or erroneously,

the election was not carried out under those laws, but

under some other method."

Slight irregu- Slight irregularity in the conduct of the election will

vitiate election, not render it void, if it be shewn to have been conducted

(k) Woodward v. Sarsons, 10 L. R. C. P. 7.33, Warrington, 1 O'M . & H. 44

.
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substantially in accordance with the provisions of the

Act.

In the East Simcoe case (i), one poll was not opened e simeoe ««««.

until between half past one and two in the afternoon of

the polling day, but it appeared there was ample time

from two to five to poll all the votes at that subdivision,

and that all who desired to vote could have done so, and

did in fact vote thereat with three or four exceptions,

—

;three of them arriving too late. At another poll, through

a blunder of the officials the supply of ballot papers ran

-put, and in consequence, and while waiting for instruc-

tions, the poll was closed for about half an hour. Both

Jthe Chancellor and Cameron, C. J., held that these

irregularities did not jper se affect the result and were

cured by the section of the Act already alluded to (j),

although the respondent's majority was but 21 out of a

-total vote polled of 2,800 or 2,900 (k).

In cases of cpnfusion in a polling station, the presid- Returning offl.

ing officer is justified in having the room cleared and poiung booth to

. ,
restore order.

order restored before proceeding with the poll (I).

Where at some of the polling stations two rooms were improper ar-

used for the purposes of voting, between which was no poiimg place,

internal communication, but to pass from one to the

other a small landing had to be crossed ; each voter

having received his ballot in one room crossed to the

other w-here he filled it up, recrossed to the first room,

and delivered it. < A policeman was stationed on the

{i) Not yet reported—to be reported in 2 Ont. El. Cases.

ij) Rev. Stats. Ont. c. 10, s. 197, amended by 47 V. c. 4, s. 32.

[k) See also Drogheda, 2 CM. & H. 201. But see Gribhin v. Kirlcer 7 Ir. Rep. C.

L. 30, where election held void on the ground of votes received after 4 o'clock

though the doors were closed at that time and no votes taken, except those already

inside.

(I) Worcester 3 O'M. & H. 188.
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landing to prevent any communication between the

voters and other persons. The election was held

good (m). '
.

Irregularities as I^ the Greeuock casc (n) where irregularities had been

voterstSdis- Committed in dividing the borough into polling districts

and assigning to voters their proper' booths, the election

was held void.

Infringement of Where the respondent's person aition agent at each

cy by agents, polling placc was fumished with a register of the voters

to which tickets were attached opposite the name of each

voter, and as soon as a voter had voted the agent tore off

a ticket and put it in his pocket, and afterwards gave it

to some person outside the polling station, by which

means persons outside knew, while the poll was going on,

who had voted and who had not voted ; it was contended

that this proceeding was a wilful and deliberate violation

of the provisions of the Act, and that in consequence the

election ought to be declared void ; but the Court refused

to declare the election void for these acts of agents and

election managers, who were however liable to punish-

ment under the Act (o).

Neglect of D. R. The ncfflect of a Deputy-Returning officer to initial
O. to initial bal-

®
,

^ / °
^o*8- the ballots will not avoid the election, such neglect

coming within the saving clause of the Act (p).

improp'rmarks Where a Deputy-Retuming officer, at the request of

one of the agents, who thought the ballot papers were

being improperly marked, initialed and numbered about

twelve ballot papers, but finding he was wrong at the

close of the poll, he, in good faith and with an anxious

(m) Drogheda, 2 O'M. & H. 201.

(w) 1 O'M. & H. 249.

(o) Bolton ca.se, 2 O'M. & H. 138.

ip) Monck, 1 H. E. C. 725 ;
Qmen's Coy. ccise, 7 Sup. Ct. 247.
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desire to do his duty, and in such a way as not to allow

any person to see the front of the ballot [)aper, and with

the assent of the agents of both parties, took the ballots

out of the box and obliterated the marks he had put

upon them, the ballots were held good and the irregular-

ities within section 80 of the Dominion Act (q).

Where the presiding officer wrapped up the voting

papers of illiteiate voters each in the corresponding

declaration of inability to read and placed them in the

ballot box, so that it would have been possible for the

voters to be identified at the counting of the votes,

though this was not in fact done ; it did not vitiate the

election (r).

Where, however, numbers were placed on the ballots Numbers piacd

corresponding with the numbers attached to names of

voters on the voters' list, thereby rendering it possible

to identify the voters with the ballots, it was held that

such ballots mast be rejected, and the result being to

place the respondent in the minority, the election was

declared void (s). Though, if the voters were not in fact

identified, nor such ballots sufficient in number to change

the result the case might be different. Though the votes Result not

would be void, the election would not necessarily be

avoided (t). Neither the votes nor the election would now

be, in case the numbers or marks were made by the Dep-

uty-Returning officer, avoided under the Ontario Provin-

cial Law (tt).

The election will not necessarily be set aside because a lurus^d.**^"

(q) Bothwell case, 8 Sup. Ct. 676.

(r) Woodward v. Sarsons, 10 L. R. C. P. 733. 748. See Montreal Centre, 1 L.

N. 496.

is) E. Hastin!/,s, 1 H. E. C. 764 ; Bofhiodl, 8 Sup. Ct. 676 ; see ante, Penalties

under Dotn. Laws—note p- .

{I) Woodivard v. Sarsons—supra.

{tt) 42 Vic. c. 4. 8. 18—See Rmsel (2) 1. H. E. C. 519.
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N»mination
paper.

wrong voters' list has been used. Richards, C. J., in

the Monck case (u) said, " I am now considering this

point, assuming that the last list sent in is irregular, and

not the one which the statute requires. I think the

party desirous of setting aside the election must go much

further, and shew that some voter whQ by that list was

entitled to vote had tendered his vote, and that it was

rejected, and that there are a sufficient number of such

votes to affect the result of the election. 'Taking an

extreme view in favour of the petitioner, he would be

bound to shew that there were persons whose names

were on the proper list, and who were entitled to vote,

but did not vote at the election, and that there were a

sufficient number of such voters to affect the result,

supposing they had all voted for the petitioner."

Where, however, 35 persons whose names were on the

list used, but not on the list which should have been

used, voted for the respondent, and these being struck

off, the respondent was left in a minority of 19, the other

candidate for whom the seat was claimed was declared

elected (v).

The nomination paper of B., one of the candidates at

an election, was signed by twenty-five person.s, and had

the affidavit of the attesting witness duly sworn to as

required by the statute. The Election Clerk found that

one of the twenty-five persons was not entered on the

voters' lists, and thereupon the Returning officer and

Election Clerk compared the names on the nomination

paper with the certified voters' lists in his possession,

and on finding that only twenty-four of the persons who

had so signed were duly qualified electors, he rejected

(w) 32 U. C. Q. B. 153. A majority of those votes appearing on the list used, but

not upon the list which should have been used, were polled for the petAtioner's side.

(u) Prince Edward Election {2) Ont. 1 H. E. C. 160.
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B*8. nomination paper, and returned the respondent. It

was held that he should have received the nomination

paper; and that if the election had gone on, the defect in

the nomination paper would not, according to the 80th

section of the Dominion Elections Act, have affected the

result of the election. Wilson, J., however, in giving

judgment said: " I am of opinion the Returning officer

is both a ministerial and a judicial officer. He has not Retumiugr offi-

cer both a min-

now, as formerly, to hold an inquisition into the capacity
jyjigfj,*^*

*

or qualification of a candidate or voter ; but I feel aasured

if a person appeared and was nominated, and such candi-

date were a woman or a mere child, that the Returning

officer could decline to receive such nomination, and in

like manner he can decline to receive the nomination of

a Chief Justice or the Speaker of the Senate. I think

also he may refuse a nomination paper signed by less than

twenty-five electors, because the Act requires that the

nomination shall be by twenty-five. I am disposed to

think, too, he can reject a paper signed by twenty-five,

if it were declared by the candidate that the paper was

a sham ; that the names were those of persons who were

nob electors at all, and never had been; or that half the

names were forgeries ; and if there were good reasons for

the Returning officer to believe that statement, and he '

did believe it. ... . I think, however, with much hesi-

tation, that the defect in this case, which I have no doubt

exists, was one to" which the Returning officer should not

have yielded " (w). No nomination paper is required

under the Ontario Act.

It has been held that an omission by a candidate to omission to»p-
. . i p 1 i •

1

1

J I? point flnancial
appomt an agent tor election expenses on the day ot a^ent.

election will not render his nomination bad (x).

{w) South Bevfrew (2), 1. H. E. C. 705.

(x) Mayo 2 O'M. & H. 191.
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Nomination pa- A nomination paper, duly signed, and accompanied by
per, acceptance,

. . . ~ , • i /
and deposit es- the coHsent in wiitmo; of the person nominated (unless
seutial under

.

Dominion Act.
jj^ |^g abscnt from the Province, when such absence shall

be stated in nomination paper), and a deposit of $200

must, however, be handed to the Returning officer before

the close of the time allowed for nomination, to render

the nomination valid under the Dominion law {y).

A Returning officer is justified in refusing to count the

votes contained in an unsigned statement from a Deputy-

Returning officer, to which the affidavit prescribed by

the Act is not annexed (z).

(y) 37 Vic. c. 9, a. 19 ; 45 Vic. c. 3, s. 8.

(«) Bothwell, 8 Sup. Ct. judgment of Gait, J., p. 686.



CHAPTER VI

BALLOT PAPERS.

As the question as to which ballots should be counted

and which rejected at the close of the poll, as well as on

a recount, is a most important one, both to the election

officers and to candidates and their agents, a summary

of the decisions arrived at by the Courts, upon the

subject, will be here given. The effect of mistakes by Mistakes of

Deputy-Returning officers in omitting to initial the ballot officers.

papers or in numbering them has been already considered

(a). The effect of mistakes or ignorance on the part of

voters remains to be considered. In former times there

were considerable differences between the Dominion and

Ontario laws regarding ballots, but the laws of the Ontario laws

Dominion and Province have now so far been assimilated

(b), that the decisions may be considered as applicable to

elections under either law.

Sir W. J. Ritchie, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, Rule laid down
by Supreme

in the Bothwell case (c) says, " After a good deal of con- court as to bai-

(a) See "Penalties under DomiaicHv-Laws " note (jt>) page 318 an<e, also *'C5on-

duct of the Election," ante.

(h) Sec. 41 Vic. (Doni). c. 6, s. 6 ; Rev. Stats. Ont. c. lO, s. 97, amended by 42

Vic. (Ont.) c. 4, 8. 13.

(c) 8 Sup. Ot. at p. 696. The rule laid down by the Chief Justice was concurred

in by a majority of the Court, viz : Foumier, Henry and Gwynne JJ.

(849)
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lot marks. sideratioii, I find it impossible to lay down a hard and

fast rule by which it can be determined whether a mark

is a good or a bad cross. I think that whenever the

mark evidences an attempt or intention to make a cross,

though the cross may be in some respects imperfect, it

should be counted, unless from the peculiarity of the

mark made, it can be reasonably inferred that there was

not an honest design simply to make a cross, but there

was also an intention so to mark the paper that it could

be identified, in which case the ballot should, in my
opinion, be rejected. But, if the mark made indicaies no

design of complying with the law, but, on the conti^ary,

a clear intent not to mark with a crosis as the law

directs, as for instance, by making a straight line or a

round O, then such non-compliance with the law, in my
opinion, renders the ballot null; the irresistible pre-

sumption from such a plain and wilful departure from

the terms of the Statute being that it was so marked for

a sinister purpose" (d). In pur-suance of the principle

thus adopted, his lordship held to be

Valid Ballots.

Ballots, when 1.—A ballot marked with an inverted V. )

good.

2.—A ballot marked with more than one cross for the

same candidate.

In the Queen's County case (e) ballots containing

names of four candidates were held valid in the follow-

ing cases

:

-

3.—Ballots containing two crosses, one on the line above

the first name and one on the line above the

{d) The Court declined to follow Woodward v. Sarsoti.^, L. R. 10 C. P. 733 upon

this point.

(e) 7 Sup. Ct. 247.
'

.
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second name, valid for the two first named

candidates.

4.—^Ballots containing two crosses, one on the line above

the first name, and one on the line dividing the

second and third compartments, valid for the first

named candidate.

5.—Ballots containing properly made crosses in two of

the compartments of the ballot paper, with a*

slight lead pencil stroke in another compartments

6.—Ballots marked in the proper compartments thus, 7.

In the North Victoria case (/) the following were

held valid

:

7-—Ballots with a cross to the right just after the candi-

date's name, but in the same column, and not in

the column on the right hand side of the name,

(anywhere within the division where candidate's ^

name is, is now sufficient) ((j).

8.—Ballots with an ill-formed cross, or with small lines

at the ends of the cross, or with a line across the

centre or one of the limbs of the cross, or with a

curved line like the blades of an anchor.

In the Monck case (h) the following were held

sufficient:

9.—An irregular mark in the figure of a cross, so long

as it does not lose the form of a cross.

10.—A cross not in the proper compartment of the ballot

paper, but still to the right of the candidate's

name (i).

(/) 1 H. E. C. 671.

(g) See 41 Vic. (Dom.) c. 6, s. 6 ; and 42 Vic. (Ont.) c. 4, s. 13.

(h) 1 H. E. C. 725. '

(t) The form of the ballot paper has been changed, and a cross anywhere within the

division containing the candidate's name is now sufficient. See 41 Vic. (Dom.) c. 6,

8. 6; 42 V. (Ont.) c. 4, s. 1.3.
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11.—A cross with a line before it.

12.—A cross rightly placed, with two additional crosses,

one across the other candidate's name, and the

other to the left.

13.—A cross in the right place on the back of the ballot

paper (this however is overruled in Queen's

County case (j) and was not followed in the South

Wentworth, Ontario, case {k).

A double cross or two crosses.

Ballot paper inadvertently torn.

Inadvertent marks in addition to the cross.

17.—Cross made with pen and ink instead of pencil (0.

A voter who had inadvertently torn his ballot in two,

and, whose ballot was rejected on the counting of

votes was allowed his vote in an Ontario case {m), the

evidence proving that no trick was intended for the

purpose of shewing how he intended to vote.

The foliowi nor have been held to be

14j

15.

16.

Invalid Ballots. %
When bad. 1.—Ballots marked with a straight line (n).

2.—Ballots marked with an O (o).

3.—Ballots marked with a cross in the right place on the

back, instead of on the printed side (p).

4.—Ballots marked with an x instead of a cross {q).

ij) 7 Sup. Ct. 247.

{k) South Wentworth, 1 H. E. C.'531.

(I) The Deputy-Returnirig officer having supplied the pen and ink instead of pencil.

(m) S. Wentworth, 1 H. E. C. 531.

(n) Bothioell, 8 Sup. Ct. 676. .S'. Wentioorih, 1 H. E. C. 531, Monck lb. 725; iV.

Victoria, /6. 671. «

(o) Bothwell, 8 Sap. Ct. 676.

(p) Queen's Coy. 7 Sup. Ct. 247 ; S. Wentworth, 1 H. E. C. 531. See also BerwicK

upon Tweed, 3 O'M. & H. 182.

{q) Queen's Coy., Supra.
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5,—Ballots with the candidate's name written thereon in

addition to the cross (r).

6.—Ballots with marks in addition to the cross, by

which the voter might be identified, although not

- put there by the voter in order that he might be

identified (s).

7.—Ballots !narked with a number of lines (t).

8.—Ballots with a cross for each candidate (u).

9.—^Ballots marked with the initials of the voter or some

mark, known as being one used by him (v).

10.—Two single strokes not crossing (w).

The English and Scotch Courts came to different con- English autho-

clusions from the above in Several instances, in the

Wigtown cases (x) and in Woodivard v. Sarsons (y).

The learned judges in the Canadian Courts have how-

ever justified their departure from the rules laid down in

these decisions by pointing out that the English Act is

merely directory in some respects in which our Acts are

mandatory (z).

{r) N. Victoria, 1 H. E. C. 671.

(s) Ibid,

(t) lb.

{u) lb.

(v) Monck, 1 H. E. C. 725.

(w) Ibid.

(a;) 2 O'M. & H. 217 and 233.

(y) 10 L. R. C. P. 733.

(z) Per Givt/nnne, J., in Bothwel', 8 Jup. Ct. p. 718; Moss, C. J., in^. Wentworth,

1 H. E. C. at p. 535. Leigh & LeMarchant's Law of Elections, 4 Ed. p. 181.



CHAPTER VII.

I*

PERSONS WHO MAY NOT BE ELECTED NOR SIT

AND VOTE.

Common Law In the absence of statutory enactments, the common
disqualifica- *^

tions. political law governs in England and her dependencies

(d). Under it the following are incapable of executing

the trust of members :

Minors (6).

Women (c).

Lunatics and idiots (d).

Traitors (e).

Felons (/).

(a) Bourinot's Parliamentary Proc. p. 112, note 4.

(6) In the opinion of Coke, infants were- disqualified at Common law. In Tren-

chard's case (2 Hatsell 9 ; 10 Comm. J. 508), however, an admitted minor was

declared duly elected ; but in Lawson's case (18 Comm. J. 672), a member's petition

was withdrawn on account of minority. Minors were sometimes connived at in

Parliament, as in the case of Charles James Fox, who sat and spoke before he became

of age. See Lely & Foulkes Par. El. Acts, 347.

(c) 1 Seldon's Works, 1083 ; Lely & Foulkes Parly. El. Acts, 347.

{(l) 4 Inst. 48 ; 1 Bl. Com. 175 ; Todd's Pari. Law, 81 ; Bourinot's Parly. Pro.

p. 122, note 4 ; Lely & Foulkes Pari. El. Acts, 348. A member sane, when returned,

has his seat vacated if he become insane, Grampound D'Ewes, 126 ; but the lunacy

must be incurable, Alcock^s case, 66 Com. J. 226 ; 2 Hatsell, 35 n ; Crooks' case, Ont.

Leg. J., Vol. 17, App. No. 1.

(^) Todd's Pari. Law, 81.

(/) Jbid.

(354)
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Outlaws in criminal prosecutions (g).

Infamous persons (h).

Returning officers (hh).

The above is not an exhaustive list (i).

Some of those hereaftet* mentioned as disqualified by

statutory enactment would very possibly be also dis-

qualified by common law.

By section 39 of the British North America Act senators.

(1807), a senator shall not be capable of being elected

to or of sitting or voting as a member of the House of

Commons.

By 35 Vic. c. 15, and 36 Vic. cap. 2 (Dominion Stats.), Men.beraof
Provincial Leg-

members of the legislative council or assembly of any isiatures.

province now, or hereafter to be included within the

Dominion are incapable of being elected to or of sitting

and voting: in the House of Commons. A member of

the House of Commons who accepts a seat in a provin-

cial legislature must vacate his seat in the former body

;

and any person violating these Acts is liable to a penalty

of $2,000 for every day he sits and votes.

By statutes of the several provinces, no senator or Members of

member of the House of Commons can sit in the legis- mon-i disquaii-

. . fled from sittinjf

lative councils *or assemblies of the provinces ; with this »" Provincial
' ' Legislatures

single exception that a senator may sit in the legislative Exception,

council of Quebec (j).

A member of a provincial legislature desiring to Member of a

become a candidate for the House of Commons may, resign and be

(gj Todd's Pari. Law, 81.*

{h) Ibid 83.

(M) lb..

{i) Ministers of all professions were rendered ineligible in Canada by Imp. Act
31 Geo." I II, 0. 31, s. 21, see Todd's Pari. Law, 83 ; but see Tmp. Act 3 & 4 Vic. (Union
Act) c. 35, Avowed infidels would also appear to be disqualified according to Tmld.

ij) Bourinot's Pari. Pro. p. 125.

A 23
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Manner of re-

signing.

elected to the however, resign his seat in the provincial house
; but he

Commons,
should be careful to see that his resignation is regularly

and vi^ie versa, made (k). So also, a member of the House of Commons
may resign his seat by giving, in his place in the House,

notice of his intention to resign ; or by a declaration of

such intention in writing under his hand and seal made
before two witnesses. If during a recess, and there be no

speaker, or the member be himself speaker, he may
address and cause to bo delivered such declaration to any

two members of the House ; but no member shall tender

his resignation while his election is lawfully contested,

or until after the expiration of the time during which it

may by law be contested on other grounds than corrup-

tion or bribery (l).

Holder of office ^0 pcrsou acccptiug or holding any office, commission
of emolument -, . ^ . • , i • /.

underthecr'wn or employment, permanent or temporary in the service of

the Government of Canada, at the nomination of the

Crown, or at the nomination of any of the officers of the

Government of Canada, to which any salary, fee, wages,

allowance, emolument or profit of any kind is attached,

is eligible as a member of the House of Commons, nor

shall sit or vote therein (m). .

{k) Two notable cases arising out of informalities in resignations came before the

House, one in the session of 1874, and the other in the session of 1883. In the first

case the member was speaker of the Legislative Assembly of Prince Edward Island,

and resigned his seat by letter addressed to the Lieutenant-Governor of the Island,

before becoming a candidate for the House of Commons, to which he was elected and

returned. The Committee on Privileges sustained his election. An Act of indem-

nity was however passed. In the other case the returning officer made a '* double

return " and the House itself decided the question against the candidate who had

failed to formally resign his seat in the Legislature before the election, and in favour

of the candidate who received the next highest number of votes at the election. Both

cases came from Prince Edward Island. See Bourinot's Pari. Pro. pp. 125—6—

7

-8 ; Can. Com. J. (1874) 50, 51, 55 ; 87 Vic. c. 11 ; Hansard p. 16 ; and Can. Com.

J. (1883) 1.

'

(I) 41 Vic. c. 5, ss. 12 & 13.

{m) Ih. s. 1.
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Every Sheriff, Registrar of Deeds, Clerk of the Peace, shenirs, Regis-

. J,
- inn, ClerkB of

and County Crown Attorney in any of the provinces, is Peaces county

likewise ineligible {n).

Ministers of the Crown are not, however, disqualified Mimstereof
1. , • a* '111 1 11.1 Crown not dls-

by Virtue of their omce, provided they be elected while qualified,

holding office (o).

A Minister may resign one portfolio and accept ^ minister ma>

another within one month of such resignation, without ^rtiKoran-

thereby vacating his seat, unless the Administration of vacating: hisseat

which he was a member shall have resigned and a new

Administration shall have been formed, and shall have

occupied the said offices (oo).

No person whosoever, directly or indirectly, alone or contracfrswith

with any othrer, by himself or by the interposition of any

trustee or third party, holding or enjoying, undertaking

or executing any contract or agreement, express or

implied, with or for the Government of Canada on behalf

of the Crown, or with or for any of the offices of the

Government of Canada, for which any public money of

Canada is to be paid, shall be eligible as a member of the

House of Commons (p) ; nor shall he sit or vote in the

(w) 41 Vic. c. 6, 8. 1.

(0) lb.

{00) lb.

{p) Where nothing remains to be done under the contract, but the payment of the

consideration by the (xovernment Department, the section does not apply. A con-

tract was entered into in June, 1868, for the supply of goods for the public service of

India. The contract was completely executed by the contractors by the delivery and
acceptance of the goods by the 23rd October, 1868 ; but the contractors did not

receive payment from the India office until the 18th January, 1869. In tlie interval,

viz: on the 18th Nov., 1868, one of the contractors was elected a member of the

House of Commons ; it was held that, assuming the contract to be within 22 Geo. 3,

c. 45, 8. 1 (which corresponds substantially with the Canadian statute), it did not

avoid the election, Royse v. Birley, 4 L. R. C. P. 296. A firm, in which a member of

the House of Commons in England was a partner, sold and delivered goods for the

service of a lunatic asylum which had been appropriated to criminal lunatics under

the royal sign manual, pursuant to 23 & 24 Vic. c. 75, in ignorance that they were
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said House (q). If any such person or any person

disqualified by holding an office of emolument or being a

Sheriff, Registrar, Clerk of the Peace or County

Attorney/as before mentioned, be nevertheless returned

as a member, his election and return shall be null and

void (r).

If any member of the House of Commons accepts any

office or commission or is concerned or interested in any

contract, agreement, service or work which would, as

above stated, render him incapable of l^eing elected, or

knowingly sells any goods, wares or merchandize to, or

performs any service for the Government or for any of

the officers of the Government of Canada, for which any

public money of Canada is paid or to be paid, whetlier

the contract or sale be expressed or implied, and whether

the transaction be single or continuous, his seat is

thereby vacated ; and the member so disqualified by

office or contract, wh3ther the disqualification arise

Penalty. bcforc or after his election, incurs a penalty of $200 for

every day he sits or votes. The disqualification attaches

though the transaction be begun and concluded during a

recess of Parliament (s).

dealing with a Government Institution ; this was held not to amount to a disqualifi-

cation under 22 Geo. 3, c. 45, s. 1 ; Leigh & LeM's. Law of Elections, 4th Ed. p. 269.

Where a firm in which a candidate was a partner sent a tender to the Government

Stationery Department, which tender was accepted and the goods supplied by the

firm accordingly ; it was held a disqualification, although arrangements had been

completed for a dissolution of partnership and the deed was actually signed three

days after the declaration of the poll. (Committees' Reports, Vol. VII, March 15,

1869). A speaker of the Canadian House of Commons was editor and proprietor of a

newspaper, and had received money in payment for printing and stationery furnished

"per agi'eement " to the Post Office Department. The committee on privileges

reported his election void, reversing a former precedent of 1864, Can. Com. J. (1877)

357, App. No. 8. See also Bourinot's Pari. Pro. 131-2-3.

(q) 41 Vic. (Dom). c. 5, sec. 2.

(r) lb. s. 3. •

•(.-») Ih. ss. 4, 5 &6.
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It is also provided (t) that " in every contract, agree- oovemmeut^ ^ ^ "^ ® contract* to

ment, or commission to be made, entered into or accepted contain » ciauBe
'

.
^ that no member

by any person with the Government of Canada, or any fJ'ei^tS'"*

of the departments or officers of the Government of
^''®''®'"'

Canada, there shall be inserted an express condition, that

no member of the House of Commons shall be admitted

to any share or part of such contract, agreement or

commission, or to any benefit to arise therefrom "
; and a

penalty of $2,000 and full costs of suit attaches to every PenaJty.

offence against this provision.

This statute does not disqualify a member of the shareholder in

incorporated

House of Commons who is a shareholder in any incor- com|)anynot
^ dioquahned.

-porated company having a contract with the Govern-

ment of Canada, except companies undertaking contracts Exceptions.

for the building of public works, and any company

incorporated for the construction of the Canadian Pacific

Railway (u).

Nor does the Act disqualify any person on whom the Nor persons

completion of a contract devolves by descent or limita- tracts devolve,

tion, or by marriage or as devisee, legatee, executor or

administrator, until twelve months after the same has so

devolved ; nor any contractor for the loan of money to Nor lenders of

the Government under the authority of Parliament, after emment,

public competition, or respecting the purchase or payment

of the public stock or debentures of Canada, on terms

common to all persons ; nor any officer of the militia, Nor miiitia otn.

or militiaman, not receiving any salary or emolument

out of the public money of Canada, except only his daily

pay when called out for drill or on active service, or

allowances, or sums paid for enrolment (v).

(t) 41 Vic. (Dom). c. 5, s. 8.

(u) lb. s. 7.

{v) /ft. s. 9.

cers or men.
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Revising offic'rs

disqualified.

Corrupt F'rac-

tices.

A member can-
not serve for

more than one
constituency.

Aliens not qua-
lified.

No property
qualification

required.

WHO MAY NOT BE ELECTJED, ETC.

A revising officer is disqualified from being a candi-

date in any electoral district, for which or any part of

which he has been such revising officer during the time

he holds office and for two years thereafter (w).

The disqualifications for Corrupt Practices at elections,

etc., have been already pointed out in the chapter on
" Penalties under Dominion Laws.'

A member of Parliament already returned for one

constituency is ineligible for any other until his first seat

is vacated (x). In case a member is returned for two

constituencies he must make his election for which of the

places he will serve by formally resigning his seat in the

other when the House is in session (y).

Aliens are not eligible unless naturalized under an

Act of the Parliament of Great Britain or of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or of the Legis-

lature of one of the confederated Provinces (z).

No qualification in real estate is now required of any

candidate for a seat in the House of Commons of

Canada (a).

No Senator or No Senator, and no Privy Councillor of the Dominion

eligible as a of Canada who is a member of the House of Commons,
member of Ont.
Leg. Assembly, shall bs eligible as a member of the Legislative Assembly

of Ontario, nor shall sit or vote in the same (b).

Members of If any member of the Legislative Assembly sits and
House of Com-

p i tt i r^
mons ineligible, votes as a member or the House or Commons, his

election to the Assembly thereby becomes void (c).

{w) Electoral Franchise Act. {48Vic. )s. \1, ante.

{x) May Pari. Pro. p. 32.

(y) Bourinot's Pari. Pro. p. 139.

(z) 37 Vic. (Dom). c. 9, s. 20.

(a) Ihid.

{b) Rev. Stats. Ont. c. 12, s. 5.

(c) lb. s. 6.

I
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No person accepting or holding any office, commission PersonM holdingto
^

offices of emol-

or employment either in the service of the Dominion of "'"e"'^ af ^^^e

^ ^ noiaination of

Canada, or in the service of the Government of Ontario,
Jf^ig'^''^"'"®"'

at the nomination of the Crown or of the Lieutenant-

Govern(»r, to which any salary, or any fee, allowance or

emolument in lieu of any salary from the Crown or

from the Province is attached ; or accepting or holding any

office, commission or employment of profit at the nomi-

nation of the Crown, or of the Government, or of any

head of a Department in the Government of Ontario,

whether such profit is or is not payable out of the public

funds ; shall be eligible as a member of the Legislative

Assembly, or shall sit or vote in the same during the

time he holds such office, commission or employment {d).

Members of the Executive Council, officers of Her Exceptions-
- ... Members of Ex-

Maicsty's Army or Navy, officers of the Militia and ecutivecouncu;
'^ ^ -f ''

'

officers in Army,

Militiamen (other than officers on the Militia Staff ?*^y
^'i^.,^j'"-V tia and Militia-

receiving permanent salaries). Justices of the Peace, Coteries and

Notaries and Coroners are, however, not ineligible, unless °"*""

otherwise disqualified (e).

No person whosoever holding or enjoying, undertaking pubiiccoutract-

T , , • 1 • 1 1 • 1 <*™ ineligible.

or executing, directly or indirectly, alone or with any

other, by himself or by the interposition of any trustee

or third party, any contract or agreement with Her

Majesty, or with any public officer or department^ with

respect to the public service of Ontario, or under which

any public money of Ontario is to be paid for any service

or work, matter or thing, shall be eligible as a member of

the Legislative Assembly, nor shall he sit or vote in the

same (/).

(d) Rev. Stats. Ont. c. 12, s. 7. But this does not apply to any person who was

on 2nd March, 1872, a member of the Assembly, and who, at the time of his election

held such an office, etc., s. 7, subs. 2.

(e) Rev. Stats. Ont. c. 12, s. 7 and 42 Vic. (Ont.) c. 2, s. 7.

Kf) Rev. Stats. Ont. c. 12, s. 8.
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The Provincial Act 42 Vic. cap, 2, contains the follow -

ing provisions

:

Sureties of She- " 8. A person shall not be incapable of being elected a

ineiigibieas member of the Legislative Assembly by reason of his
members of the
Legislative As- being a suretj for a sheriff, registrar, county attorney,

clerk or bailiff of a division court, or other public officer,

or by reason of his being a surety or contractor for the

payment of the maintenance of a patient of a public

asylum for the insane, unless such person is otherwise

disqualified.

" (2) But any person who is elected a member of the

Legislative Assembly, being at the time of his election

such surety as aforesaid, shall, before he sits or votes in

the Legislative Assembly, take apd complete such action

as may be requisite to relieve him from any thereafter

accruing liability in respect of his suretyship, and no

person who is liable as such surety in respect of any

accruing matter shall sit or vote in the Legislative

Assembly. (See R. S. O.'cap. 3, sec. 14, and similar pro-

visions in other Acts).

Preceding sec "9. The provisions of the preceding section shall not
tion not a decla- ,.,. ,, . ^ , ^

ration of disqna- bc regarded as a lei):islative declaration that the person
lification.

'

. . . .

in said section described, or any of them, come within

the disqualification of the said section (ff)."

Election of dig- If auv persou disqualified o;* declared incapable of
qualified person ^ i x

^ ^

i

void. beinof elected a member of the Leorislative Assemblv, be

nevertheless elected and returned as a member, his

election and return shall be void (g).

Member becom- A member of the Assembly on becoming a member of
ing member of

Ex'cutiveCoun- ^hc Executivc Couucil, vacates his seat, but he may be
oil vacates his
seat, but may rg-elected, if not otherwise disqualified. A member of

(/) See Leigh & LeM's. Law of Elections, 4 Ed. p. 269.

(.7) Rev. Stats. Ont. c. 12, s. 9.
'

L
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the Executive Council may, however, resign one port- b« re-eiected,

andmayexch'fire

folio and within one month of such resignation accept portfolio

another portfolio, without vacating his seat, unless the

Administration of which such person was a member has

resigned, and a -new administration occupies the said

offices (h).

If any person, declared ineligible by the Provincial Pecuniary pen

Act, sits and votes, he incurs a penalty of $2,000 for p.«^ ?«•?<*" «^
' ' I ^ ^ -^

' tin)f nod voting-

every day on which he so sits and votes (i).

Members _of the Assembly are precluded from acting Memhere pre-

cluded from act-

as Returning officei*s. Deputy-Returning officers. Election in^ as Election

Clerks or Poll Clerks, under a penalty of $200 (j).

The common law disqualifications before mentioned common Law .

disqualiflcat'nK.

apply to members of the Legislative Assembly (k).

No qualification in real estate is required of any

candidate for a seat in the Assembly (l).

The disqualifications for Corrupt Practices are already corrupt prac-

dealt with in the Chapter on " Penalties under Ontario
"^^"

Laws " (m).

(h) Rev. stats. Ont. c. 12, 8. 10.

(«) Ibid s. 11, and see same section as to proceedings for recovery of penalty.

O'j Rev. Stats, c. 10, s. 23.

{k) See case of Mr. Crooks, Ont. Leg. J., Vol. 17, App. No. 1.

il) Rev. Stats. Ont. c. 10,8. 3.

(m) As to formalities requisite for resignation of a seat in the Legislative Assembly,

see Rev. Stats. Ont. c. 12, s. 14.



APPENDIX.
MISCELLANEOUS FORMS.

(1)

Form of application by person desiring to be put on Preliminary List of Voters

under Dominion Franchise Act. (See Resolutions of Ontario Revising Officers ante

p. 88) (a).

APPLICATION TO BE PUT ON LIST.

I, of the of in the County of hereby apply to be
put on the Voters' List for the House of Commons for the Municipality of

in the Electoral Riding of , at the preliminary revision of said Voters' List.

(Signature)

To His Hon.
Revising Officer, for

(2) ^1
Form of Declaration in support of application to be put on preliminary list under

Dominion Franchise Act. (See Resolutions of Ontario Rev. Officers ante p. 88).

IN THE MATTER OF THE ELECTORAL FRANCHISE A(!T.

of

I,

Province of Ontario,

County of

To Wit:
in the County of , do solemnly declare : 1. That I am a British subject of
the full age of twenty one years, and am not by the said Act or by any law of the
Dominion of Canada disqualified or prevented from voting. 2 That I am entitled
to be a Voter as (here state nature of qualijicalion, also residence and P. O. address)^

and that by reason of such qualification I am entitled to be
placed on the List of Voters, under the Electoral Franchise Act for the year com-
mencing 1st of January, 188 , for the Electoral District of . And I make
this solemn declaration, conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue
of the Act passed in the thirty -seventh year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled " An
Act for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths."

Declared before me at the
of in the County of

this day of

in the year of our Lord 188 .

A Justice of the Peace, etc., (w a Notary PuhUc).

(a) The form of Notice of Complaint or application to be given for the prelimi-

nary or final version by a person objecting to, or desiring to add names, will be
found in the Schedule of Forms to the Act, ante p. 84 (Form E).

(364.)
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(3)

Form of application by person on behalf of other persons desiring to have their

names placed on preliminary list under the Dominion Franchise Act. (See Resolu-

tions of Ont. Revising OflBcers ante p. 88).

APPLICATION TO HAVB NAMES PUT ON LIST.

I, of the of in the County of hereby apply
on behalf of the persons named in the schedule to the annexed declaration to nave
their names put on the Voters' List for the House of Commons for the Municipality
of in the Electoral District of at the preliminary revision of

said Voters' List.

(Signature)

To His Hon.
Reviiting Officer /or

(*)

Form of Declaration to be made by a person on behalf of one or more Electors,

desiring to have their names put on the preliminary list imder the Dominion Fran-

chise Act. See Resolutions of Ont. Revising Officers ante p. 88.

in the matter of the electoral franchise act.

Province of Ontario, )

County of ; I,
•

.

TO WIT : \ of

in the County of , do solemnly declare :

Ist. That I know the parties whose names are set forth in the first column in the
schedule on back of this form, and know that they are all of the full age of twenty-
one years and British subjects, and that none of them are by the said Act or by any
law of the Dominion of Canada disqualified or prevented from voting.

2nd. I have reason to believe, and do believe, that all the persons whose names are
set forth in the first column of the said schedule are entitled to vote at elections for
the House of Commons in the Electoral District of

3rd. That column No. 2 sets forth th6ir place of residence ; No. 3, their P.O.
address ; No. 4, nature of qualification ; No. 5, municipality where qualification \a

situated ; No. 6, the description of qualifying property ; No. 7, the nature of title ;

No. 8, the name of parent, if qualified as son of farmer or other owner oi real

property, and name of Landlord if qualification is as tenant. And I have a per-
sonal knowledge of the matters herein deposed to, and 1 know tlie said particulars to
be true ; and I make this solemn declaration, conscientiously believing the same to
be true, and by virtue of the Act passed in the thirty -seventh year of Her Majesty's
reign, intituled, "An Act for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths."

Declared before me at the \

of in the County of I

this [>

day of in the year of our 1

Lord, 188 /

A Justice of the Peace etc., m- (a Notary Pvhlic).
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FORM OF SCHEDULE.

Residence.

p.

0.

Address.

Nature

of

Qualification.

Municipality

or

Place

where

Qualification

is

situate,

if

Real

Estate. Concession,

Street

and

No.

of

Lot

or

other

particular

des-

cription

of

Qualifying

Pro-

perty.

Nature

of

Title

to

Qualifying

Property.

Name

of

Parent

if

the

Voter

is

Qualified

as

a

Son

of

a

Far-

mer

or

other

owner

of

Real

Property

;

also

nature

of

Par-

ent's

Title

to

the

Real

Pro-

perty.

_

Name

of

Landlord

if

Voter

is

Qualified

as

Tenant,

and

na-

ture

of

Landlord's

Title.

•

1
Dated 188

(5)

Form of affirmation by wage-earner desiring to have his name entered on the

Assessment Roll pursuant to the Assessment Amendment Act 1885 (Ontario) s.

5, subs. (2).

**I, A. B., being a wage-earner within the meaning of The Assessment Act and
any Act amending the same, do sincerely and truly affirm and declare, that I am of

the full age of twenty-one years ; that I am a subject of Her Majesty by birth or

naturalization ; that I am actually resident and domiciled in this city of (or town,

village, or township asjhe cast may he) at (giving the locality of Ms residence or the

name of the sti'eet and the number (if any) of such residence, or such other reasonable

description as will easily permit of its being verified and ascertained) ; thattoy post

office address is ; and that during the twelve months next

preceding this day of in the year (the date to be

filled m here is that of the day, 7nonth, and year upon ivhich this affirmation is made
and signed) I have derived and earned wages and income from my trade, (occupation,

calling), office or profession, of not less than two hundred and fifty dollars."

Witness, A. H.

X. Y., oi (add residence and occupation).

And in case of a wage-earner claiming or entitled to be entered in the assessment

roll of a Township, there shall be added to the last words of the foregoing affirmation

these further words

:

" Including and estimating as part of said two hundred and fifty dollars, tlie fair

value of board and lodgings given to or received, or had by me as or in lieu of wages
during said twelve months." /
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(6) •

Form of Nomiuation Paper, consent and oath of attestation under The Dominion

Elections Act, 1874, (schedules F. and G).

We, the undersigned Electors of the Electoral District of hereby noui-

nate (Tiames, residence and additions or descriptionn ofpel'sou or persons nominated) as

a candidate at the election now about to be held of a member to represent the said

Electoral District in the House of Commons of Canada.

Witness our hands at in the said Electoral District this dav of

18
^

Signed, by the said electors, in pre- j Signatures of 25 Electors t/Hth residence

sence of of (additions) j - and additions.
,

Signature of Witness or Witnesses and additions.

1, the said , nominated in the foregoing Nomination Papei:, hereby
consent to such nomination.

Witness my hand at , this day of 188 .

Signed by the said nominee, in pre- ) Signaiure of Nominee, with residence and
sence of of {additions) \ additions.

Signature of Witness and additions.

Oatli of attestation of Nomination Paper to be made by the person or one or more
uf the persons producing the paper to the Returning officer, (Dom. Election Act,

1874, 8. 21.)

I, A. B., of
,

{additions) solenmly swear, {or if he be one of the persons
permitted by law to affirm in civi'. casus, solemnly affirm) that I know, {mentioning the

names of the signers known to him), and that they are duly qualified as Electors of the
Electoral District of , to vote at an election of a member to serve in the
House of Commons of Canada, and that they respectively signed the foregoing {or

within) nomination paper in my presence ; and further {if the case be so), that I know
the said , thereby nominated as a candidate, and that he signed his

consent to the nomination in my presence.

Sworn {or affirmed) before me
t ,o' * ^ a vt

at , this , day of 18 . i

^Signature), A. h.

C. B.,

Justice of the Peace.

(IViisform may be varied according to circumstances, the intention of (he Act being

complied rvith, and the asseni of the candidate may be sioom to by a separate elector, %f
the facts require it to be so).

(7)

Form of appointment of agent to represent a candidate at the poll.

I, one of the candidates at the election of a member of the House of Commons {or

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario) for the Electoral District of

, do hereby nominate and appoint {name, residence and addition of
agent) to represent me at the polling station of Polling District number in

the Township {or as the case may be) of during the hours appointed for

polling, and at the counting of the votes thereat.

W^itness, • {Signature)

{Signature of Witness.

)
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(8)

Form of appointment of Financial Agent to be handed to Returning Officer on or

before the Nomination day.

I, , one of the candidates at the election of a member of the House of
Commons {or, the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,) now about to
be held for the Electoral District of do hereby declare that I have
appointed as the agent through whom all payments (except in respect of
my personal expenses) on my behalf at the said election are to be made ; and to
whom all bills, charges and claims upon me are to be sent within one month after
the day of the declaration of the election ; and that the address of my said agent is

at {Address of Agent).

Dated this, etc.

To-

Returning Officer at the ]> {Signature of Candidate.
said election.

RESOLUTIONS OF QUEBEC REVISING OFFICERS.

fjExtract from Proceedings of Quebec Revising Officers' meeting, held at Quelle,

January 14th, 1886.

Procedant ensuite a I'examen du dit Acte, I'assemblee est d'opinion :

1. Que quand ils ne sont pas autrement qualifies, les Cures doivent etre inscrits

comme tisvfruitiers, et les institutiei-s, les sacristains et les gardiens de gares de
chemin de fer, comme occupants.

2. Que dans les districts organises, aucun noni ne doit etre entre sur la liste

preliminaire, s'il ne se trouve pas sur les derniers roles de cotisation ou d'evalUation
ou sur les dernieres listes electorales revisees, a moins qu'application ait etc faite par
ecrit par la personne, qui veut faire entrer son nom sur la liste, ou par quelqu'un
pour elle, enon9ant les raisons qui lui donnent le droit de faire inscrire son nom sur
la liste preliminaire, et que la dite application ait ete remise au Reviseur.

3. Que le Reviseur, en recevant I'application dont il est parle ci dessus, ne doit la

prendre en consideration, que quand elle sera appuyee d'une declaration solennelle

et de pieces ou preuves par lui jugees satisfaisantes.

4. Que le Reviseur doit entrer sur la liste les noms de toutes personnes ayant le

cens electoral quand meme, lors de la confection de la liste, elles seraient dequalifiees

pour voter (a).

5. Qu'en vertu de la section 16, il sera affiche un exemplaire et il devra etre

adresse par la poste, deux exemplaires de la liste electorale a chacun des officiers

nommes dans la dite section, que copie de cette interpretation soit communiquee a

I'Hon. Secretaire d'Etat pour avoir I'opinion des officiers en loi ; et que cette inter-

pretation sera la regie de conduite des Reviseurs, si le Secretaire d'Etat ne leur com-
munique des instructions contraires,.

6. Que pour la Revision preliminaire, le Reviseur ne doit sieger qu'a un seul

endroit dans la division electorale pour laquelle il est nomme.

7. Que pour la revision finale, il n'est pas necessaire que la Reviseur siege dans
chaque arrondissement de votation ; mais seulement dans chaque municipalite.

(a) See p. 41, note (y) ante.
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Abduction, see Undue Influence

Absence, occasional, of Owner's son, allowed Dominion Franchise 32
" " " Farmer's *' *'

" '* 36
" "Mariner's" " " " 40

'* " '* Fishermen's son, allowed *' " 40
" "Students " " " 40
" " Under Nova Scotia Provincial Act 196

" " ** Landholder's son, Ont. Prov'l. Fran. Act 103

Actual possession, m hat is 11

Actual possession by owner, Dominion Franchise 8

Actual possession, occupant must be in, Dominion Franchise 14, 15
" Actual value," meaning of, Dominion Franchise 19

•* ** " Ont. Prov'l. " ; 90,91, 99

Adjournment, revising officers' powers as to, 68 ; see Judges

Advocate's '* professional services," payment for to a voter 249, 251
'* Affect the result," meaning of 342 ; see also Believing sections in Ontario Acts..

Agency.—Who is an agent : 292

Candidate liable for his acts 292

Law analagous to that of Master and Servant 294

When agency commences 295

When terminated 295

Sub-agents 295

Agent exceeding his authority 296

Joint agency by coalition of candidates 296

WJiat constitutes agency 297, 298

Being a member of a nominating convention 298
" " '* " an association or committee 302

Canvassing apart from candidate 303

Canvassing in company with candidate 303

Attending meetings and speaking 304

Bringing voters to the poll •.
, 305

What does not constitute agency 305

Being employed as a card messenger 305

Being messenger of a volunteer committee 305

Being canvasser foi' an independent association .305

(369)
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Agency.—Being employed as "objector general " 305

Treacherous agent 306

See Agents

Accents—When disqualified ; see Employment at or be/ore election

" " " Disqualification of voters ............

disqualified person acting as ; see Penulties

character and position of one committing corrupt practices,

considered ; see Believing sections in Ontario Acts

voting without certificate ; see Penalties j8|
"on " to take oath ; see Penalties .

no more than two for same candidate to receive certificates at one

polling place ; see Penalties

infringement of rules as to secrecy by 344
" " " "" " " see Penalties

may appear before Revising Officer 69
' • *' " Judge on appeal 75

see Agency

Age, voter must be 21 years of 23
*' when compleced 23

" when not of, voter may be registered in certain cases, under Ontario

Act • 117, 128

Algoma, voters in ; see If^TRODUCiiON xiii

<< u «f Ontario Provincial Franchise ^ 105, 106

Alien, laws as to 24

" may not vote. . 24, 60, 99, 172, 187, 194, 209, 213, 226, 229
'* may not be members of Parliament . .

.". 360

Amendment, notice of ; see List of Voters, Dominion Franchise.

" / revising officers' powers as to 68, 70
" judges powers as to, etc. ; see J^tdges .

Annuitant in possession, right of to vote 11

Appeal, from Court of Revision ; see Court of Revision

Revising Officer, Dominion Franchise 59, 60, 61, 65, 72
" " List certified while appeal pending 70

' " " Amended list to be furnished 70
" '' No appeal where Rev. officer a Judge 72
" '' Notice of appeal, when to be given 72
" " To be served on opposite party 72
" " Revising Officer to transmit notice and copy of

decision 73
" ' • Formalities required 73

" Appeals to be heard in municipality. .
, 73

" '• Notice of time and place to Revising Officer and

parties 73
' • Procedure 74
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Appeal, from Revising Officer, Agent may appear on appeal

" Witnesses, etc

" Costs
'

' • Distress for

'
' Decisions as to

*' Courts for appeal, who constitute 7H,

" Evidence to be taken anew
" Court of, may give opinion on cases stated, Ontario Voters' Lists.

" Procedure to obtain opinion 164,

'• From decision of Council as to Quebec Prov'l. Lists

'• " " " See List of Voters, Quebec Provincial

" As to Manitoba V^oters' Lists 206,

" ""B.Columbia" "

Anns, carrying on Election day ; see Penalties . ,

Assessment Rolls, pHma facie evidence of value, Dominion Franchise 20, 48,

" " finally revised, when 20, 96.

*• " in Quebec
" " copies to be obtained by Rev. officer

" . " custodians to finish copies

" " penalty for default
" " voters nmst be entered on, Ont. Prov'l. Franchise.99, 101, 102,

" " not conclusive as to value under Ontario Act 117,

" " made after 1st July, 1885, under Ontario Act
" " voter entitled to inspect

" " see Asse>^»or

Assessor, when liable for costs, Ontario Provincial Franchise

" to make enquiry before assessing •

" penalties on 143,

" duties of in New Brunswick
"

. penalties on in New Brunswick
*

' duties of in Nova Scotia 196, 197,

" Penalties on
" see Assessment Rolls

Attorney, when disqualified ; see Employment at or before Election

'* " " " Difqiialifcation of Votei's

rAOB

76

75

75

76

75

/ /

75

164

165

180

207

218

63

121

21

46

79

79

117

125

145

164

139

143

166

188

190

198

198

Bail emphyteotique 4

BailiflF, under Ontario Voters' Lists Act 136

•' ' " " " " duties and powers of 136

" " " " " " payment of 136

" • " " *• "fees of 168

" See Constable of Revisiny officer

Ballots, of persons whose names are subject of appeal, Dominion 60, 66

" initialing and numbering, effect of 318, 344, 345, 349

A 24
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Ballots, what are good marks
'

' what are insufficient or bad
*' production of on re-count, Ontario Provincial
'

' and ballot boxes, ofl'ences as to ; see Penalties

Battery ; see Penalties

Beneficial owner 5, 6, 8, 9

Betting ; see Bribery

Betting and supplying money to bet under Ontario Act 282

Boarder, not a '* householder," under Ontario Act 98

Board and lodging, may be included in income qualification in Counties, Domin-

ion Franchise Act •. 34
' '• " '' " " in income or wages qualification under Ont.

Prov'l. Franchise 102
" '* " " not be " in cities, towns or villages .. , 102

Board of County Judges ; see JutUjes

Bona Fide tenancy required to give vote (Dominion Franchise) 27
" occupancy ^' " "-" " ' .28

" " " " " • " " {Ontfvrio Provincial) 00

Bribery—Definitions under Dominion Election Law 239, 240
" Ontario " " 239,240

Penalties for, 240,' 241 ; see Penalties

an offence at Common Law 241

offer of a bribe an offence at Common Law 241

" " " as bad as actual payment 242
" " " evidence must be strong , 242
" " " made in jest 242

payment of a debt 242

inadequate price paid 243

seat in a Council 243

Indirect bribery -
. 243

appeals to interest • 243

charitable gifts 243

promise to lay sidewalks 244

colorable employment of voters 244

watchers 244

of influence 351

Canvassers and orators, employment of 245
" " " " " (QuebecLaw) 245

" (Ont. Law) •.246

Betting and inducing to bet, etc 256

payment of voters' taxes • '. 256

payment of loss of time 257

employing relation of^ voter , 257

general bribery : 257

time when committed immaterial , , . ,
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British Columbia, Dominion Franchise . , 40, 213, 214
" " " " ^ee Introduction xiv, xv, xxi

Provincial " 213

British subjects, who are . .- ... 24

laws as to 24,25, 26

voters must be 24, 99, 172, 187, 194, 209, 218, 22H

C
Candidate, who is a, under Ontario Act 323

" participating in a treat on polling day , . . 267
" guilty of corrupt practice di.stjualified 238
'

'

betting or supplying money to bet, under Ontario Act 282
"

see Disqualification of Candidate

Canvassers and orators, 245, et seq
"

* * " see Agency

Canvassing ; see Agnicy

Cards and Circulars, intendfed to deceive ; see Undue Influence

Cassiar, Revision of Voters' Lists in 219

Certification of preliminary lists by Revising officer 53
" "completed '* " " ". 59, 65
" " Ontario Provincial Lists 133

"Quebec " **
179

" N. Brunswick Prov'l. " 191

" Manitoba *' " 204, 207
'

'

" B. Columbia ' ' register 221

" N"w. Territories lists 231

Certificate ; see Agents, Certijication, etc

Change of territory ; see Ten'itory

Charitable gifts, wlien bribery .* 243

Charlottetown, P. E. Island, franchise in 227

Check Clerk, employment of disqualifies , . . , 43

Chinese cannot vote ; see Introduction xxi
" " " under Dominion Franchise. 17
" '« i« «« British Columbia Prov'l. BVanchise 223

Circulars ; see Undue Influence

Cities and towns ; see Qualification of Voters

City, definition of (Dominion Franchise) 18

Clergy, undue influence by ; see Undue Influence

Clerk, ad hoc, Quebec Provincial Franchise '. ,176, 177

•• •' " Manitoba " " '..... 205

" Election, disqualified ; see Dinqua/ificatioji of Voters ^.

" employment of disqualifies .... 43
" ic

(( <( ggg Disqualiflcation of Voters

' * of Crown in Chancery, Dominion lists to be sent to 59, 65
*' " municipality, duties of under Ontario Voters' Lists Act 116, 130
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Clerk of municipality, mandamus will lie against , . . . . T7^^^^^^^^fl6
" " " when to prepare voters' list IKi
" " " death of 123
" " "

false- certificate by 123

' " " omission to sign list 123
" " " vacancy in office of. 130
" " " subject to jurisdiction of judge 137, 141

" " "
liable for costs, when 139, 141

" " " times appointed for performance of duties by, directory

oiily 140
" " " penalty on for neglect 141
'• " " *' " " wilful act .-..142

" ' " to furni.sh copies of lists 144
" " " payment for copies > 144
'* " "

to furnish copies of list to Returning officer 166
" " " remuneration of 167
" " " duties under Manitoba Act, 203 d -teq

" " "
penalties on under " " 209

" of the Peace, disqualified under Ontario Act from voting 23, 97
" " " " not disqualified under Dominion Franchise Act 23
" " " " to prosecute municipal clerk, when 141

" " " " furnish copies of list of voters 144
" " " " payment for copies 144
" " " " to furnish copies of lists to Keturning officer 166
" " " " disqualified from being elected a member 357
" ", Revising officer, appointment, residence and duties of 77

"

Collector, appointment and duties of in B. Columbia, 215 et seq

' * remuneration of 219

Colorable employment of voters is bribery 244, 253
" transfer (Ontario Provincial Franchise) 142
" " (Quebec Provincial Franchise) 178

Colours ; see Penalties

Committee meetings are "meetings of electors "
; see Jreatintf 265

'

'

see AgeMcy ....

(yommon law, when election void at 339
" " as to elections, in force in Canada 339

Community of property, in Quebec 6

" " how dissolved 6,7
Company, shareholder in not disqualified by reason of contract with Govermnent. 359

'
' see Joint Stock Companies

Complaint ; see Notice, of Complaint

Completion of lists, in default of, old lists to be used (Dominion Franchise). .70, 78
' " " to be completed by 1st August 78

Computation of time ; see Time, computation of

Conduct of tlie election 339
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(/'onstable, when distiiuilified from voting ; see /Httf/ua/ifirafimi of Voferx
*' undei' Ontiirio Act ; see Bailiff. .

" Revising oiticer's ; appointment and duties 77

ContinuoTis residence ; see Rexiihm'e :

Contracts with (iovernment, clause against nienibei'S sharing in .Soi)

Contractore with Government ; see Dinqualijication of memherM . . .

Controverted Elections Act, continue<l ))y Dominion Franchise Act IH

Conveyance of voter, payment for : see Hii-iiuj rotn-eyaiice

Co-owners, etc. ; see Joitif oinifrx, Joint occupant, Qunlijication of voters, etc

Copartners " " " ..

Copies of Dominion lists procjirable at fixed rates 49».io, HI , HH

"Quebec " " '• " '. 182

" Br. Columbia 21fi, 221

Corrupt Pra<'tiok.s, meaning of, under Ont. Piov'l. Fran, and Rep. Act i*<)

" ' " Voters' Lists Finality Act IHl

under Dominion Election Laws > 287

see Penalties under Dominion Lawn
under Ontario Election Laws 2;^8

see Penalties under Ontario ProuH. Laii'>^

effect of on election, and on candidate 238

bribery 239
'

' see Bribery ; Pevultiex , . . . .

treating 258

giving refreshment on polling day 260, 262, 266
" " " " " see Treating ; Penalties.'

furnishing entertainment to meetings 263
'• " " " see Treafi7iff ; Penalties

imdue influence 269
" " see Undue Influence ; Penalties

personation and subornation thereof 277
'

'

see Personation ; Penalties

hiring conveyances 279
" " see Hiring conveyances, etc. / Penalties.

betting, furnishing money to bet, etc 282

see Betting ; Bribery ; Penaltiej<

voting by prohibited persons, etc ... 278

Costs, Revising officer may award 69
'

' of appeal from Revising officer 75
" see List of Voters ; Clerk of Municipality ; Assessors

Council ; see Municipal Council ; Mayor and Council

Counsel, may appear before Revising officer

" see Employment at or before Election ; Disqiui/ifcation of Voters

Counties, qualification of voters in ; see Qualification of Voters

County-Attorney, disciualified from voting under Ontario Act 23, 97
" " " " being member of Parliament 367
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County-Attorney, not disqualified under Dominion Act 7^^^^^. . . .23, 97

County Judges ; see Judfjes

Courts of Revising officers, where and when held 50, 56, 64, 71, 88
-Court of Revision, only settles question of value under Ontario Act 117

" " " decision of may be reviewed " " " 117
" " " proceedings in case of appeal to " " "

. 130
" " " of Voters' List, County Judge's " " " 124
" " " " " " " " procedure, etc. ; see />««< 0/

Voters Ont. Prov'l.
,

.

" " " errors by, municipality to pay costs of , . 139

Cross, on ballot paper, intention of voter to make, when shewn 350
Crown debtors, intimidation of ; see Undue Inflrience

Crown Land agents, disqualified under Ontario and Quebec provincial

laws 23, 97, 173

Crown Land agents not disqualified under Dominion laws 23, 97

Crown, purchasers from 47

Cumulative penalties ; see Penaltien

Custom, threatened withdrawal of ; see Undue Influence

Customs officers, dis<qualified under certain provincial Acts 23, 97, 173 .

" " not disqualified under Dominion Act 23, 97

3D
Dates, see Time

Death of Candidate ,
, ;^39

*' " Clerk, before transmission of lists under Ont. Act 123
" " " or vacancy in office of, to whom notice to be given 130
" " Appellant or abandonment of appeal 138

Delays, unforeseen, in posting proclamation for election 339
" " " holding nomination 340
" in opening polls 343

Deputy Clerk of Crown, disqualified under Provincial Laws 23, 97, 173, 211

" " " not disqualified by Dominion Act 23, 97

Deputy Returning officers, to be furnished with copies of lists, in Quebec 182

inN. W. T... 231
" " " see Penalties '.

" " " initialing or numbering ballots; see Ballots

" " " not disqualified under Ontario Act from voting .... 98
" " " how and where they vot^ 98

Deputy Sheriff; see Disqualification of Voters

" " not disqualified under Dominion Act 23, 97

Description, omission of, does not destroy right to vote 119, 120

Dismissal from employment ; see Undue infliience

Disqualification, removal of disqualification procured by perjury 322, 329
" none where person charged prosecutes accomplice under Ont.

Act 330
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Disqualification of Voters.—Dominion Franchise, 23, 40. Under Ontario

Act, 97, 99. Under Quebec Act, 173. Under
Manitoba Act, 211. Under B. Columbia Act,

214, 223. Dominion and Provincial Acts com
pared, 23, 97. Judges, 23, 42, 97, 173, 21 1, 214.

Revising officers, 42. Returning officers, 42, 98,

214. Election clerks, etc, , 42, 98. Persons em-

ployed at election, 42, 98. Agents, 42, 43, 98.

Person found guilty of corrupt practices, 23,

41,99. Sheriffs, 23, 97, 173, 211, 214. Deputy
Sheriffs, 23, 97, 173. Customs officera, 23, 97,

173. Clerks of the Peace, 23, 97, 173, 211.

Clerks of the County Court, 211. County At-

torneys, 23, 97. Registrars, 23, 97, 173, 211.

Deputy Clerks of Crown, 23, 97, 1 73, 21 1 . Clerks

of Crown, 173, 211. Crown Land Agents, 23,

97, 173, 211. Excise officers, 23, 97, 173.

Postmasters in cities and towns, 23, 97, 173.

Counsel, 43, 98. Attorney, 43, 98. ( !lerk, 43,

98. Solicitor, 43. Messenger, 43. Check clerk,

43. Town clert, 43. Constable, 43, 214.

Printers, 43. Women, 98. Police, 173, 214.

District magistrates, 173. Recorders, 173. Sti-

pendiary magistrates, 214. Indians, 16, 44, 104,

211,223. Ministers of religion, 214. Chinamen,

17,223. Dep. Ret. officers and Poll clerks not

disqualified under Ont. Act, 98. How and where

they vote, 98. Votes of dis<j[ualitied persons

may be struckoff", 41, 42, 97, 126, 174. Penalties

on disqualified persons for voting, 97, 174, 211.

Penalties on disqualified persons for voting; see

Penalties, Corrupt practices , Personation, etc...

.

Disqualification of Candidate.—When not to attach under Ontario Act ; see

Relieving Sections in Ontario Act.'<. Removal
of disqualification procured by perjury, 322,

329. None where persons charged prose-

cutes accomplice under Ontario Act, 330.

Disqualification OF Members—354. Common Law disqualifications, 354. Dis

qualification for corrupt practices ; see Penalties.

Senators, 355. Senators may sit in Quebec Leg.

Council, 385. Meml>ers of Provincial Legis-

latures, 355. Member^ of House of Commons,

.355. Holder of office of emolument un<ler

Crown, 356. Sheriffs, Clerks of Peace, Registrars

andCounty Attorneys, 357. Ministers of Crown,
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Disqualification of Members—357. Contractors with Government, 357. Re-

vising officers, 360. Aliens, 360. Member
returned for two constituencies, 360. Share-

holder in Co'y. not disqualified by contract with. j,.

Government, 359. Other exceptions, 359. |||

Under Ontario Laiv, 360. Members of House
of Commons, 360. Persons liolding offices of

emolument, 361. Exceptions, 361. Public

contractors, 361. Sureties for Government

officers, 362. Sureties for patients in Asylums,

362. Members of P]xecutive Council, 362. Pe-

cuniary penalty, 363. Returning officers, etc.,h|

363. For corrupt practices, see Penalties under

Ontario Lairn

Distress for costs • 69

Division of Municipalities, etc. , into polling districts by Revising officer . 53
" " " Powers of Returning officer 53

" under Out. Act, 118 e< s€g.

Dominion Franchise : xiii, 3

In- British Columbia xiv, xv, xxi, 213, 214

"P. E. Island xiv, xv, xxi, 40, 213, 314

Double return 356

Dwelling house, meaning of under Ontario Act 92
" " includes pait of house 92

" under Imperial Act of J 878 92

E WkEldon, N. Brunswick, voters in, where, registered

Election Clerks, disqualified from voting, Dominion Franchise 42

" " " '• Ontario " 98

'
* " refusal to act as ; see Penalties .-

P^lection Act, continued by Dominion Franchise Act 78

Elections, when void at Common Law 339

Electoral District, meaning of, Dominion Franchise 19

" " subdivision by Revising officer 53, 67

" " powers of Returning officers 53

Electoral Franchise Act 3

Emphyteusis, definition of 4

Emphyteutic tenant 4, 5

Employment at or before Election, disqualifies in certain cases 42, 97, 244

Employment colorable ; see Bribery

", of non-voters as cauvassei's and orators 255
'

'

dismissal from ; see Undue influence
" of disqualified persons ; see Penalties

Ensigns, flags, etc. ; see Penalties
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Enumerators in N. W. Territoiies, 229 et aeq

Equitable owner entitled to vote , . 8, 9, 10, 228

Equitable right, a mere, no qualification ... 9

Eviction of tenant ; see Uiuliie injlnence

Evidence on revision of voters list (Dominion Franchise) 52, 57, 58, 64, 69
" " ii. n ygg £^^f qJ r>oter>*

" to be taken anew on appeal, Dominion Franchise 75
'

' see Witnesses and Evidence

Examination of Quebec Provincial voters' lists 1 77

Excise officers ; see Dixqualificatiov of vottrx

Exclusive possession by tenant necessary 13, 2J

Executive Council, clerk of, lists to be returned t^ in Manitoba 203, 207

Expenses, what are legitimate 240
" personal, of candidate 240, 247
" payment of otherwise than through agent prohibited 319, 338'" " " " '' see Penalties

" default in delivering statement of ; see Penalties.

Extension of time for re-count till after appeal decided, Dominion Franchise

Act 61, Wi

faggot voters ; l42

False certificate by Clerk 123, 133, 142

B^arm, definition of, (Dominion Franchise) 18

Farmer, " " " " 18

Farmer's Son, meaning of (Dominion Franchise) 18
" " " " (Ontario Provincial Franchise) 160
" " when entitled to vote (Donunion Franchise), 35 et stq. .'.

'
'• " first enfranchised ^ 35
" " entitled to be entered without request (Ont. Prov. Fran.) 163

Father, who is a ( Dominion Franchise) 18

Father-in-law, is a " father" (Dominion Franchise) 18

Fees of, Clerk of Municipality, under Ont. Voters' Lists Act 167

*' "Constable '* " " " " 168

" " " how paid "' ''• " " '.' .... 168

" *' Secy-Treas. and Registrar, under Quebec Act. 182, 183
*• " Officers preparing lists " N. Brunswick Act 193

" " Assessors in Nova Scotia *. . 198

" " Collectors in British Columbia 216, 219
*' to Witnesses ; see Witness^ fees

Felons, may not be membei"s of Parliament. ^^34

Finality, Act to give to Voters' Lists, (Ont.) 159
*' " " see Lists of Voters

Final revision ; see Lint qt' Voters ; Ansessment Rolhf

Financial Agent, to be appointed by candidate 320
" " failure to appoint, does not vitiate election 347
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FishennaB, (Dominion Franchise) xvi, 38

Fisherman's Sons . . . ^ , 40

Flags, ensigns, etc. ; see Penalties ._

Forms, under Dominion Franchise Act

Oath of Office of Revising Officer. 81

List of V oters 83

Revising Officer^ certificate , 83

Notice of Preliminary Revision 83

Notice of complaint or application 84

Order dividing district into polling districts 85

Notice of final revision. . . .
.' 86

'* by Clerk of Crown in Chancery : . . 87

Summons to witness ^ *^^Bft^^
See Forms, Miscellaneous .'^HipF

Forms, of Voters' Oaths under Ontario Act, 109 et seq

Forms, under Ontario Voters' Lists Act 145

" of lists '. 146

" " certificate of clerk ' 147
*' " notice of posting 147

" " " " complaint 148
'• " " " *' on ground of disqualification 148

" " " " " by voter to whom property transferred 148

" " clerk's report as to appeals, etc 150
*' " " .

" when applying for certificate 153

" " Judge's order appointing Court 150
'* " notice and list of complaints to be posted by clerk 151

" " advertisement of Court 151
** " notice to party complaining 152
*' " " " " complained against 152
'* " Subpwna
" " certificate of no complaints

" " statement of alterations by Judge 154
" " certificate of Judge 155
" " order for payment of costs 156

" Writ of Execution : 156
" " order for assessment of persons omitted from roll 156
" " application against delinquent clerk. 157
" *' summons " " " 157

Form of Quebec provincial voters' list , 185
" cei-tificate of Secy-Treas 186
" New Brunswick Assessment lists. 188
" " " notice of meeting of revisors 188
" " " " " revision 189

" Nbya Scotia assessor's returns 199, ,200

" List of Electors, Manitoba Act , 212

1.
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Form of, claim to be registered, British Columbia 224
" " notice of objection " -" 224
" " " " review " " 225
•* " list of persons claiming to vote, British Columbia 225
" " Enumerator's certificate, N, VV. Territories 231

" " handbill of information to electors, N. W. Territories 239
" " Voters' oaths " " 232

Forms, miscellaneous

application by person desiring to be put on preliminary Voters' List, under

Dominion Franchise Act ..;..... 3(>4

Declaration in support of same 364

Application by one on behalf of others 365

Declaration in support of same 365 -

Affirmation by wage-eanier, under Ont. Franchise Act 366

Nomination paper and oaths of attestation 367

Appointment of agent to act at poll 367
" " financial agent 368

Franc alleu. ' 6, 7

Franchise, Dominion xiii, xvi, 3
" Ontario Provincial , xviii, 8ft

- " and Representation Act 1885, Ontario 89
" Quebec Provincial xix, 167
" New Brunswick Provincial xix, 187

Nova Scotia " xx, 194

Manitoba " * xx, 201
" British Columbia " xiv, xv, xxi, 213

P. E. Island " xiv, xv, xxi, 226

N. W. Territories '* xxi, 229

Fraud ; see Undue inJlueMce

Frauds, in respeet of assessment or Voters' list, under Ont. Act, 137, 142, 143, 166

" " '« " " «' see colorah/e tranis/erft

" " " " under Quebec Act 182

" " *' " " " aee colorable transfers

" " " " under N. Scotia Act 198

Fredericton, Revisors in 187

Free and common soccage fi

Freehold Estate 8, 9

Freeholder.^ how entered in Ontario Voters' List 1 45

C3-

Grandfather, is a " father " (Dominion Franchise) 18

Grandson , is a " farmer's son "
'

* '.

'. , 18
" " " son of an owner

"

" 18
•' " ,'< landholder's son " Ontario Prov. Franchise 91

Habitation, use and 5
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Hastings, voters in, Ontario Prov. Franchise 105, 106

Hired intimidators ; see Undue, influence

Hiring Conveyances, Etc. . offence defined 279

a corrupt practice 279

payment after Election 280

immaterial whether- voters come or not 280

railTTay train 280

free passes or tickets 280

Holidays, excluded (Dominion Franchise Act) - 22, 51

what are ^" ' " " 22
'

' under Quebec Act • 171

,
" Manitoba Act '. 202

Hotels, selling and giving liquor in, on polling day ; see Treafmy

House ; see Dtrelllng hoinx'

Householder, meaning of, Ontario, Prov. Franchise 93. 145
'

' how entered on Voters' list 145

" joint tenant or occupant, not a 93

" mere lodger or boarder, not a : 93

" franchise, Ontario Provincial Franchise 102

" must be on assessment roll . .
."

.

102

Hull, not a city under Dominion Franchise Act 18

Husband, right of to vote on wife's property 6, 7

'
' in Quebec. 6, 7

I

345

101

30

35

40

Idiots ; see Lunatics

Illiterate voters, identification of

Immoveables, in Quebec < 21

Inciting mob ; see Undue influence

Income, meaning of .30, 100,

** voter in cities and towns, (Dominion Franchise) 29,
" " "counties "

34,
" " " place of registration •

39,

" voter (Ontario Provincial Franchise. 100

Incompetent to vote ; see Disqnaliflcation

Incorporated Companies ; see Joint Stock Go'yx

Indian, Dominion Franchise , . .-. xv, 15

" Enfranchised Indian, meaning of term 15, 104

" M.D.,etc 15

Dominion and Ontario Franchise compared 16

A British subject 16

Act r 15, 44

" Advancement Act, 1884 16
'

' Agreement with to farm land 16

" In Manitoba, British Columbia, Keewatin and N. W. Territories, dis-

qualified 44
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Indian, Elsewhere : 44
" See QmU'tJication of votern : DisqucUification

Indirect bribery ; 8ee Bribery

Infamous persons cannot be Members of Parliament ;io5

Influence, bribery of ; see Brihery ;

Initialing ballots 318, 344

Inspection of documents, etc.. voter entitled to in Ontario 164

Intent corrupt, when necessaiy to constitute oflfence of Treating ; see Treafiiuj

Interpretation clauses Dominion Franchise Act 3

Ontario Fran, and Rep. Act 18a5 '.

.

89

Voters' Lists Finality Act 160

Quebec Election Act . . .^ 169

Manitoba Leg. Ass. Act ! 201

British Columbia Act 222

Intimidation ; see Undvf mflwnce..
.'.

Introduction xiii

Involuntary and excusable ignorance ; see Relieving sections

Irregularity, when not to invalidate election ; 341 eJ. .^eq.'

J
Joint agency ; see Agency

'

' income 101
'

' interest 39
'* occupant ; see Qualijication of voters . . :

.'

"
' ' with owner 14, 39

" '* not a householder (Ont. Pro. Franchise). 93
" owners ; see QnaliJircUion of voters

" Stock Coy's 39
" tenants ( Dominion Franchise) 39
" ." not a householder (Ont. Prov. Franchise). 93
" " see QnaliJiccUion of voterx

Judges, disqualification from voting, 22, 42, 97, 173, 211, 214
'

' power of amendment (Dorriinion Franchise Act) ; 68

" " " (Ont. Prov. Franchise) 137

" powers of an appeal (Dominion Franchise) 7i>

(Ont. Prov. Franchise,) 137 *?< ««7

" no appeal when revising officer is a 72
" powers of on a revision of Ontario list, 124, et seq ; 136, 137

" Board of County, may. frame rules under Ont. Voters' \t. Act 144

" appeal to fiom decision of council, under Quebec Act ISO
'

' powers of under Quebec Act 181

" where district magistrates to act in place of 182

" Appeal to under Manitoba Act 206, 207

" " " British Columbia Act 218

" when joint decision of Trial Judges essential ; see Beiievintj Sections in

Ontario Acts '
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PAGE

Justice of the Peace for town may administer oath to alien in county 26

Knowledge and consent of candidate necessary to disqualify 291

Kootenay, revision of voters' list in 219

Landholder, who is a, -under Ontario Franchise Act , 91

Landholder's son, " " " " " 91

" " " " " " " Hee Qmdijicatimi of voters ,.

.

Lease ~.
. 26

Lease emphyteutic 4, 5

Lessee ; see Tenant <

List of Voters—Meaning of^-Dominion Franchise 19

Dominion— Provincial list to be obtained by Revising officer, 46, 62

"
'.' " />77wa/ac?e evidence of qualifi-

cation 48

" " " penalty for refusal, etc., to fur-

nish to Revising officer 79

"
- " " payment to be tendered for ... 79

'

' Preliminary list 47, 62
" " " contents of 47

"to be signed 48
" piiblication of 48, 64
" distribution of .' 48, 49

" " " posting by Municipal Clerks, etc . 49

" Postmasters, etc 50
" " " payment for 49
" " " notice of revision 50
" " " publication of notice 50
" " *' sittings for preliminary revision, 50, 52
" " " time and place 50, 51

" in cities
, 71

" " " notice of amendment or objection

.

51

" Form of 52
" " •' how notice given 51

" " " to person whose name is objected to 52
" " " holidays and Sundays 22, 51
" " " fresh notice may be given for final

. revision 51

". " "revision 52

"evidence 52, 68

" ' " objections to be noted and initialed 52
" " " claimants names to be appended .

.

53

"certification 58

" " " subdivision of district 53

" " " separate lists for 54
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List of Voteks—Dominion—Preliminary list, separate liets to be published. ... 55

.

'* " *' procurable at fixed prices 55
" " distribution of 55

" " " posting up 55
" " " notice of final revisioh appended. . 55
" " ii K to be published in new8pai>er 66
•' '* " Witness fees 68
" " " lowers of amendment and adjourn-

ment 68
** " " Hevising otticer not bocnd by strict

rules of evidence 69
" " Agents, Solicitors and Counsel may

appear 69
"

' " costs, and order for .... .".

*

69
" " •• distress for 69
" Final Revision 55, 64
" " notice of 55,56, 64
" " . time and places 56, 64. 88
" " in cities, etc 71

*' " notice of ameudmant or objection .. . 56
" " " for preliminary holds good for

final , '56

" ," " to person objected to 56, 64
" " evidence 57
" " mandamus may be granted to compel

correction 57
" " . changes, etc., to be initialed. ... .58, 64
" " powers of Revising officer 58, 64
'* '* Witnesses, production of documents

and evidence 58, 64, 68
" " certified copies to ))e sent to clerk of

Crown in Chancery 59, 65
" " notice in Gazette 59, 65
'* *' Registration conclusive 59, 66
" " exception in case of appeal 59, 65

" English laws different 59
" " eftect of decision of appeal ... (iO, 66, 70
" " no appeal where Revising officer a

Judge 72
'• " proceedings on appeal 72
*' " recount, extension of time for. .. .61, 66
" " copies of listsuppliedatfixedrates, 61, 66
" " to be furpished to Returning officers,

62, 67, 70
*' << . alteration of polling districts 67
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List OF Voters—Dominion—Final Revision, Witness fees " gg
" " Powers of amendment and adjourn-

ment ...,'. OS
" "

strict rules of evidence not binding . . 69
" " Agents, Solicitors and Counsel may

appear 69
'* "

costs, and order for 69
" " distress for 69
" '

*' in default of completion, old lists to

be used 70, 41, 78
" " amended list, when to be furnished . 70
" " Date of copletion of lists 78
" " Lists of objections, etc. , to be kept , . 77
" '* See also Appealfrom Revising officer, mi

" Forms ^|
List of Voters—Ontario Provincial, supplementary, 106-7-8. Duties of Clerk,

JL16. When to be prepared, 116. Contents of 117. How airanged

117. Name of voter not entered more than once, 118. Separate

list for each polling sub-division, 118. Description of property

and of voter to be inserted, 120. Omission of description does

not destroy right to vote, 119. Property in diflerent wards or

sub-divisions, 119, 120. Pi;operty partly within two sub-divisions,

121. Residence of Income voter to be stated, 121. Post-officie

address of voter, 121. List to be printed, posted up, and trans-

mitted to certain persons, 122. Non-transmission within time

limited does not authorize extension of time for filing complaint,

122. Clerk's certificate, 123. Sherifi", Clerk of Peace, Teacher,

and Postmaster to post up, 123. Death of Clerk, 123. False

certifijcate,- 123, 142. Omissions to sign list, J 23. Notice of post-

ing up list, 124. Revision of list, 124. At whose instance, 124.

Grounds for revision, 124, 125, 126. On death or loss of quali-

fication of voters new name may be substituted, 126. Judge may
re-instate voter for other qualification without notice, 127. Per-

son coming of age within sixty days may be inserted, 128. Right

of landholder's sons and wage-earners to have their names in-

serted, 128. Time within which notice of complaint to be giv^en,

129. Notice of holding Court, 131. Subpwna, 131. Service of

132. Certification by Judge where no complaints received, 133.

After final revision, 134. Court room to be provided by muni-

cipality, 135. Powers of Judge, 136-7. Death or abandonment

of appellant, 138. Costs occasioned by errors, etc., by whom to

be paid, 139. Judge's order as to taxes, 140. Times appointed

directory, 140. Neglect of Clerk, penalty, etc., 141. Falsifica-

tion by Clerk, 142. Colorable transfers, 142. Penalties how re-

covered, 143. Penalties on assessor, 143. Officers to furnish copies,
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List of Voters—Ontario ProiHiirkd. --Ii4. Payment for, 144. Board of Co.

Judges may frame rules, etc., 144. Voters how to be entered on

lists, 145. Times of commencement of Amendment Act of, 188.5;

see Forrm.
" Ontario Finality Act, 159. Interpretation clauses, 160. Lists to

be final and conclu^ve as to right to vote, 161. English Act
compared, 161. Not conclusive as to persons guilty of corrupt

practices, 161. Nor as to non-residents, 162. Nor disqualified

persons, 162. Within what time list to be finally revised, etc.,

163. Farmers son to be entered on roll and voters list without

request, 163. Voter entitled to inspect documents, etc., 164.

Opinion of Court of Appeal, liow obtained, 164-5. "Returning

officer to be furnished with copies of voters list, 166. Ileturning

officer to produce ballots, etc., on a recount, 166. Fraudulent

insertion or omission in assessment roll, 166. Remuneration of

Clerk, 167. Duties of Constable, 168. How paid, 168. See

Forrm.
'* Quebec Provincial. Who prepares, 174. When to be made, 174.

How under up, 174. Certain names to be omitted, 174. Muni-
cipality partly in two el. districts, 175. Name of elector to be

entered once only, 175. Certificate of oath of Secy-Treas., 175.

Deposit of list, 176. Notice to be published, 176. Appointment
of Clerk, ad hoc., 176. Cofts of 176. Mayor and officers of

Council to deliver valuation roll to clerk, ad hoc, 177. Exami-
nation and correction of list, 177. Public notice of day and
hour, 178. Examination and hearing, 178. Fraudulent transfet^,

178. How corrections autlienticated, 178. Duration of list, 179.

In case of appeal, 179. List is conclusive, 179. Certificate of

Secy.-Treas., 179. Where list is to be filed, 179, Non-trans-

mission does not invalidate, 180. Appeal from decision of

council, 180. Time for, 180. Security for costs, 181. Service

of petition in appeal, 181. Powers of Court, 181. Costs, 181.

Decision final, 181. Districts where no resident Judge, 182,

Falsification, etc., punishment for, 182-3. Copies of lists to be

furnished at fixed rates, 182-3. To Deputy Returning officers,

182. Old lists to remain in force until new lists made, 183.

Montreal lists, 184. See Forma.
" New Brunsivick. Revisors who are, 187. In St. John, Frederic-

ton, etc., 187. Assessors duties, 188. Revisors to make lists,

188. When to fee made, 188. Form of when, 188. Copy to l>e

posted up, 188. Notice of proposed changes, 189, Persons

objected to to be notified, 189. Correction of lists, 190. Trans-

mission to County Secy., 190. Case of firms, 190 Neglect of

Assessors or Revisors, 190. Eldon, voters in, 190. Sheriff to.

direct Coy. Secy, to make copies for pollsng districts, 191. Non-
A 25
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New Brunswick.—resident may select his poll, 191. Certifi-

cation of lists, 191. Revision of lists for St. John city, 192.

Witnesses and evidence, 192. Compensation to officers prepar-

ing lists, 193. See Forms.
" Nova Scotia. Assessors to deliver rolls and lists toRevisors, 196.

Blank forms to be furnished to assessors, 197. Voters, how
placed on list, 197. Property partly within two polling districts.

198. Assessors to make careful inquiry, 198. Allowance to

assessors. 198. See Forrm. fljl

*< Manitoba. How made up, 203, et seq. Wlien, 204-5. Municipality

partlyHn two electoral divisions, 204. Certificate of clerk, 204-7.

notice and posting up, 205. Clerk, arf hoc, 205. V^aluation roll

to be delivered to clerk. 206. Complaints, 206-7. When lists

come in force, 207. Transmission of duplicate lists to the clerk

of the E. C, 207. Non-transmission not to invalidate, 207.

Costs, 208. Judge's decision final, 208. Falsification of lists,

208. Refusal or neglect of clerk, 209. «j
" B. Columbia. How made up, 215. To be posted in collector^!

office, 215. After two months names to be entered on Register,

214. Case of objections, 216. Register to be posted on Court

House door, 216. Copy to be transmitted to Returning officer,

216. Copies to be supplied to public at fixed rates, 216, 221.

Hearing claims and objections, 21 6. Collector's Court of Revision,

217. Voters dead or non-resident, to be struck off Register, 217

Appeal from decision of collector, 218. No person to vote unless

registered, 219. No person to vote whose name is on two
registers, 220. No person to send in claim whose name is on any^,
register, 220. How name may be removed, 220. W

" N. W. Territories. How compiled, 230. Completion and posting

up, 230. Additions and alterations, 230. Enumerators' certi-

• ficate, 231. Delivery to Deputy Returning officer, 231. Addi-

tions by Deputy-Returning Officer, 233. Swearing voters, 233.

Voters on list entitled to vote, 233.

Local designation, to beattached to No. of Polling subdivision, Dom. Franchise 54

Lodger Franchise ^ xvi

" not a " householder" under Ontario Act 93
" tenant xvi, 93, 94, 95

" English decisions as to 93

Lunatics and idiots, incurable, may not be members of Parliament 354

Magistrate, District, when to hear appeals as to Quebec Prov. voters' lists.
.""

'

'

see Disqualijication of voters

Malfeasance under Dominion Fran. Act 79
Mandamus to compel revision 57
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Manitoba Provincial Franchise 201

Mariners, sons of 40

Marital rights in Quebec 6
" " " Ontario . 8
" •' " New Brunswick 9
" " " Nova. Scotia 9

Marks on ballots, what are sufficient 350
•* " " " " insufficient 362

Mayor and Council, duties of respecting Quebec Voters' Lists. . .176, 177, 178, 179
" " appeal from 180

" '* " subdivision of municipality by 183, 184

" of St. John City to sign Voters' Lists 192

Meetings, ti'eating under Ontario IClection Act ; see Treating

Members of Parliament, who may not be 354
" " " " see DisqwUification of members. ,

.

.

accepting contract with Government vacates seat. . . S5S

penalty 358

exceptions .... 359

Messenger, when disqualified to vote 43

Militia officers and men, may be Members of Parliament 359

Ministers of Religion disqualified from election to British Columbia Legislative

Assembly J 214

Ministers of Religion in Canada. 355
" " " see Undue injlnencc

Minors, cannot vote ; see Quulificatian of voters; Age of 21 yearn
" "be members oi Parliament 354

Mistake, when not to invalidate election ;I41

" in marking ballots 349

Mongols, who are ; 17

" excluded from voting ; Dom. Fran 17

Montreal, Provincial voters' lists 184

Mortgagee, when he cannot vote 8
" " " " under Ont. Act 90

Municipal Council, to subdivide wards, etc., in certain cases under Ontario

Act 118, 119

Municipal clerk ; see Clerk of Municipality

Municipality, definition of under Quebec El. Act 10}*

" when liable for costs 183
" to be subdivided 183, 184

Muskoka, voters in, under Ontario Act 106, 106

Name of.voter not to be entered on list more than once under Ontario Act 118

" " " " •' " " " " " " " " Quebec Act 175

Naturalization 24
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Naturalized subject may vote ^^^^. 24, 99

New Brunswick Provincial Franchise xix, 1 87

Nomination day ; see Treating

" " when new day to be fixed 339, 340
'

' paper, irregularity in 346

North West Territories Franchise 229

Notice of Preliminary Revision, Dominion Franchise .50

" " amendment objection " 50, 51, 56
'

' to person whose name is objected to 51, 52, 56

" for preliminary holder good for final revision 56

" of final revision 55, 56 64
" " appeal from Revising officer 72, 73
" *' holding Court of Revision in Ontario .

.

130
'

' " putting up Ontario Voters' lists 124

*' " complaint against ". 129

" " " requisites of 129

" *' holding Court for hearing complaints 131

" " preparation of Quebec Prov. Voters' lists by Secy. Treas 176 ,

" " day and hour when examination to begin 178

" " complaint against list » . 177, 178

" '* meeting of revisors in N. Brunswick ' 188

" " proposed changes in list 1 89

" •' objections " 189

" " filing of Manitoba Prov. Lists 205

" " complaint against " " 206

" " claim to vote, British Columbia Prov. Fran 215

" "objection" " " " " 216,217
" • " hoMing Court of Revision " " " 21 ^

" " Election Poll, P. E. Island 228

" " " N. W. Territories 232

" " " irregular, effect on Election 340

Nova Scotia Provincial Franchise ^ xx, 194

Numbering ballots 318, 344, 345

O
Oath, voter may select form, Ont. Prov 1 07

" of Sec. -Treas as to correctness of list under Quebec Act 175

" to be administered to voters, N. W. Territories 232, 2.33

" refusal of by voter ; see Penalties

" " " D. R. O. to administer ; see Penalties

Oaths, new voters required for Dominion Elections xxiii

Objection, notice of ; see Lii?t of Votei'S

" " " requisites of 52

" " to person objected to *. 52

" to be noted and initiated by Revising officer on preliminary revision. 52

flU
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Objection, lists of to be kept by llevising officer «... 77

Occasionality •....., 142

Occupant, definition of, Dominion Franchise 14

" Ont. Prov'l, " 90, 14»-

" " " Quebec " *' 170
" Manitoba Piov'l. . 202

'
' right to vote ; see Qualification of votern

Oflfers to bribe 242

Office of emolument ; see Disqualification of membern . .

Officials in possession, by virtue of office 1.3

" liable for malfeasance (I)om. Fran. Act) 79
" 4i u 4

»

ggg Penaltie»

Ontario Provincial Franchise xviii 89
" " " Qitalijication of votern ^ ...

" " " DiftqttaMfication of voters, etc

" Voters List Act 116

«* " " Finality Act.. , 159

Onus of proof ; see Believing nections in Ontario Acts ! . . . , <

Orators and canvassers, employment of 245
*' " " a corrupt practice under Quebec law 246

" " " under Dominion law 246, et seq. .

" " " conditional promise to pay expenses of .248, 255

'* " '*
'see Bribery ; A<jency '. .

.

Order for costs. Dominion Franchise 69

Outlaws cannot be meml^ers of Parliament ^^54

Owner, in Quebec,. Dominion Franchise 3

" " other provinces Dom. " 7
*

' under former Acts * 5

" Quebec El. Act 170

" Ontario Act '. .90, 145

" Manitoba Act 20-2

'
' see Qualification of voters

IP
Parish, meaning of—Dominion Franchise Act 18

Parliament ; see Power of Dominion Parliament, etc

Parry Sound, voters in, Ontario Provincial Franchise 105, 10<)

Payment of debt to voter, when bribery ^ r 242

" " expenses of voter ; see Hiring .Conveyances, etc.j

" " " " canvassers and orators ; see Bribery ,

Passes, railway, etc. ; see Hiring conveyances

Peace, disturbing the ; see Penalties

Peace, clerk of the ; see Clei'k of the Peace

Penalties— Under Dominion Franchise Act.-

Malfeasance of officers 79
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Penalties— Under Dominion Franchise Act.

Neglect or refusal to furnish copies of rolls or lists, etc. , to Revis-

ing officer 79
Indian agent using influence 80

Personation 79

Perjury 79

On witness not attending 68

Any wilful offence 80
*' Under Ontario Voters' Lists Act.

On clerk 141, 142, 143

On assessor 143

On person procuring fraudulent insertion or omission in assess-

ment roll 166
" Under Election and other Acts.
" On disqualified person voting under Que. Elec, Act, 174 ; on Sec-

Treas 179, 188
" On disqualified person voting under Ont. Elec. Act, 07 ; see Clerk

of MunicipalHy. On Assessors and Revisors in N. Brunswick,

190. On witnesses, 192 On Assessors in Nova Scotia, 198U||

Municipal clerk under Manitoba Act, 209. For false claim to*

vote under B. Columbia Act, 219. For voting in more than one

Polling division or electoral district under B. Columbia Act, 220.

On person voting whose name is on two registers, 220. On col-

lector for breach of duty, etc., 221, 222. On collector for insert-

ing name of a Chinaman or Indian, 223. On false swearing, P.

E. Island Provincial Fran. 228.
" Under Dominion Lainn—307. On candidate for corrupt practices,

307. Personation, etc., 308. Employment of disqualified per-

son by, 308. Votes to be stnick otf, 309. Candidate treating,

310. On persons otlier than candidate, 310. For corrupt prac-

tices, 310, 313. Personation, etc., 311. Bribery and undue

influence, 311. Procedure, 310, 311, 313, 320, 321. Giving

refreshments on nomination or polling day, 312. Hiring convey-

ances, ejc, 312. Selling or giving liquors in taverns, etc., on

polling day, 313. Furnishing entertainment to electors, 313.

Strangers and others bearing arms, 314. Furnishing or carrying

party colors, ensigns or favors, 314. Battery, 314. Ofi'ences as

to ballot papers and ballot boxes, 315. Neglect or refusal to

furnish lists to Revising officer, 315. Communicating informa-

tion, 316. Interfering with voter, 316. Inducing voter to dis-

play ballot, 316. Stealing or tampering with books, returns,

etc., 317. Misfeasance or omission by officers, 317, 318, 319.

As to marking and numbering ballot papers, 318. Payment of

election expenses othei:wise than through agent, 319. Default

in delivering statements of expenses, 320. Power of Court or

I
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Penalties— Under Dominion Lawn—Judge trying election petition a« to, 321.

Double prosecutions, 322. Perjury, 822. Removal of disquali-

fication procured by perjury, 322.

" Under Ontario Lawn—323. On candidate for corrupt practices,

324, 325. Phnployment of disqualified iKjrson by, 324. Votes

to be struck ofif, 325. On persons other than candidate, '^5.

On persons bribed, 326. Persons guilty of corrupt practices,

326 Bribery, 326. Treating, 326. living meat, drink, etc., 327.

Hiring conveyances, etc., 327. Cumulative penalties, 326. Un-

due influence, 328. Personation, 328. Inducing prohibited

persons to vote, 328. Selling liquor on polling day, 329.

Voting without qualification, 328. Voting more than once,

.329. Removal of disqualification on proof of perjury, 329.

None where party prosecutes accomplice, 330. Disturbing

the peace, 330. Refusal to deliver up weapons, 330 Battery,

330. Bearing arms, 331. Party ensigns or colors, 331. Tam-

pering with ballot papers or boxes, 331. Destroying documents,

332. Violating secrecy of proceedings, S32. Communicating

information, 332. Interfering with voter, 332. Inducing voter

to display Imllot, 332. Voter carrying away ballot paper, 333.

Disqualified person voting, 333. Unqualified Returning officer

acting, 333, 334. Refusal to act as Returning officer, 335. Re-

fusal or neglect to post up proclamation, .334. Failure to furnish

ballot l>oxes, 334. Failure of Returning officer to take oath,

etc., 334. Refusal to act as election clerk, 335. Refusal to grant

poll, 335. Refusal to act as Deputy Returning officer, 3.34. Re-

fusal to act as Poll clerk, .335. Refusal to take oath, .335.

Refusal of D. R. O. to swear voters, 335. Lost voters' lists, .336.

Neglect of Returning officer to return candidate elected, .336.

Falsifying list, etc., 336. Neglect of D. R. 0. or Poll clerk, ;m.
Misfeasance of officers, 337. D. R. O. rejecting vote in good

faith where there is no voters' list, .337. Disqualified i^erson

acting as agent, 337. Agent voting on certificate without having

taken oath, 337. Returning officer giving certificates to more

than two agents, 3.38. . Procedure, 338. Payment of election

expenses, etc., 338.

Perjury, under Dominion Franchise Act 79
" l*erson," meaning of. Dominion Fran. Act 15

Personal expenses of candidate, what term includes under Quebec El. Act 171
'« " " " " " " " Manitoba Act 202

" " " *' ' '* " Dominion El. Act 240, 247
" " " «' ' ' " " Ontario Act 247

See Expenses, Penalties, etc.

Personatiox, clause of Election Act not repealed by Dominion Franchise Act. . 79

offence of defined . . 277, 278
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Personation—compelling or inducing ^^^^. 277, 278

avoids Election at common law 278

misnomer 279

Peterboro', voters in, Ontario Provincial Franchise 105, 106

Place where revision held, Dominion Franchise .50, 71, 88
" " " " see List of voters

'
' of registration ; see Re()ist7'ation

Police ; see Ditiqualification of Voters

Poll, refusal to grant ; see Penalties

" failure to hold, effect of, 340 et seq

Poll books, to be obtained by Revising officer, Dominion Franchise 47

Polling day ; see Treating

Polling divisions, District to be divided into by Revising officer, Dominion

Franchise ' 53

Polling divisions, Returning officers' powers as to ; . . . .53, 70
" " alteration in case of change of population 67
" " existing in British Columbia continued 215
*' stations, to be fixed by Returning officers. Dominion Franchise 70

" places, how fixed under British Columbia Provincial Act 214
"

' * Returning officer may clear IM3
" " improper arrangements at 343

Portion of a house, etc., occupation of. Dominion Franchise 13, 21

Posting up ; see List of ifoters

Postmasters ; see Disqualification of voters

Pose Office, address of voters to be given in Ontario lists 121

Power of Dominion Parliament to impose duties on provincial officers 79

Powers of Judge on appeal, Dominion Franchise 75

Ontario Prov'l Franchise 136

" Revising officer 58, 64, 68

Price to be paid for copies Dominion Lists 49, 55, 61

Priests, undue influence by ; see Undue injinence *

Prince Edward Island, Dominion Franchise xiv, xv, xxi, 40,

Provincial " '

" " " polling divisions may comprise parts of several townships,

Dominion Franchise 54

Printers, when disqualified to vote 43

Proclamation, delay in posting up 339

I'rocedure ; see List of voters ; Appeal ; Court of Revision ; Penalties

Produce, as rent. . 12

Production of documents before Rev. officer 68

• " " ballots, etc., for recount, Ont. Prov. Fran 166

Profits, rents and ; see JRents and Profits

Prohibited persons, voting, under Ontario Act 278
" " inducing to vote, " 278

Property qualification ; see Qualification ,

226

226
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Fioperty extending into nioie than one polling district 40

Proprietor in Quebec, Dominion Franchise :i

" " " in right of wife H
" ' • other Provinces •. . . 7, S
' ' under Ontario Provincial Act 90

Prosecutions ; see PenaJtiea '

Provincial Franchise laws 89, 169, 187, 194, 201, 213, 226

Publication of preliminary list, Dom.-Fi'an 46
" " notices of revision 50, 5tt

" " where no newspaper 50
" " separate lists 55

" Notice in Gazette 59, 65
" Ont. Voters' Lists 122

" *' " '' posting up of 122,124
" " " notice of Court of Revision 130

" " »< " " Court for hearing complaints l.MI

" *' Notices, other ; see Notice

Purchaser, in possession, has vote 10

" entitled to specific performance 10

' • from Crown 47

Qualification of members, none required in Ont., 97. Brit. Columbia 214

Qualification of Voters, Dom. Fran. Act. How set forth in lists. . .
.' .47, 63

'* " " In cities and toto/is, '22 As owners, 26. Joint, 39.

Tenants, 26. Joint, 39. Occupants, 28. Joint, 39.

Income, 29, 30. Son of an owner, 30, 31 , 32. Cities

and towns attached to .counties 38

" In coimtits, 32. Owners, 32. Joint, 39. Tenants, 32.

Joint, 39. Occupants, 34. Joint, 39. Income, 34.

Farmer's son, or son of an owner, 35-6-7-8. Fisher-

man, 38. Counties attached to city, etc.. 39

Partners, 39. Indians, Dom. Fran., 15, 44. Incon-

sistent Acts repealed, 78. Voters must be on list, 66.

" Ontario Provincial 99

Voter must be on list 99,107
" •' " " " " on real property, 99. Value re-

quired 100

'* " must be a resident of El. Dis-

trict 99, 100, 101

"
.
" " " " Owner, tenant or occupant 99

' " •'
" "' Joint owners and occupants, 100.

Compared with other Prov. Fran.

Acts 100

'• " " •' " Income, 100. Voter on, must be as-

sessed, 101. Residence required 100
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Qualification of Voters, Ontario Provincial, Wage-earner, 101. Must be on as-

sessment roll, 101. Residence

required of 101

' " Householder, 102. ^ Must be on as-

sessment, roll, 102. ' Residence

required of 1 08
" << ' «<

" " Householder, value of property not

to be considered . . .

.

' 102
'• Landholder's son; 103. Residence

required, 108. Must be on roll 103

" Indian ' 103-4-5
" «« c« i. t« Unorganized districts 104-5-6

"
. " " " " Value of property only question

settled by Court of Revision . . 117
" " " "

,

" Value of property, their decision

may be reviewed 117
" " " " " On death of voter, or his parting

with property and ceasing to be

a resident, alteration of list. ... 1 2(>

" '* " " " How qualification stated in list ; see

LM of rofcrs

" '* " Quebec " V^oter must be on list, 172. Must

l)e a male, of age, and a British

subject, 172. Owners, occupants

and tenants, 172. Value of pro-

perty or rental required, 172.

Valuation roll governs, 172-8.

Co-owners, co-partners, etc. 173.

Member of a corporation own-

ing real estate not qualifie^.

thereby, 173. See List of votermK^

" " " N.Brunswick" Must be a male, of age, and a Brit-

ish subject, 187. Qualification^

in real and personal estate or in^l

come," 187. See litt of mters.

Case of firm assessed 190

" ", " Nova Scotia " Must be males, of age, and British

subjects, 194. Persons assessed

for real or personal property.

194. Persons exempted from

taxation, 196, Tenants, 195.

Sons of qualified owners or

tenants, 195. Widows' sons, 195.

Persons omitted from assessor's

aetnrns, 195. Occasional or tem-
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Qualification of NOtein, N'oxa Scotia Provincial, porury absence (l<»e8 not dis-

•jwa-lify 8on8. !•>*>. Mariners,

fishermen and students, 196. See

Lint of Votfi'ii, business part-

ners, joint tenants, etc., 197.

Qualifications until completion

•of lists under new act 199
" " Manitoba " Voter must be on list, 209. Must

be a male, of age and a Britisli

subject, 209. Residence, 209,

210. Owners and tenants. 210.

Co-owners and co-tenants, 210.

Members of Corporations 210
" " " B.Columbia " Males, of age, not disqualified and

British subjects, 213. Must be

residents of Province for 12

months and of electoral district

for 2 months, 213. Must be re-

gistered, 214. No person con-

victed of treason, felony, etc.,

to be registered 214
" " " P. K. Island " Males, of age, and British subjects

and not disqualified, 220. Do-

minion Franchise, 226. For town

and Royalty, 226. For an elec-

toral district, 227. Either town

or electoral district, 227. City of

Charlottetown and common and

town of Summerside, 227. Case

ofjointtenants, etc., 227. Wliere

no Provincial poll tax, 228.

Mortgagor, and ceMiii" qn>' trunt. 22S

N. W. Territories—Who may vote, 229. Voters on list

entitled to vote 2.S3

" " " Members. No real estate qualifications required for

House of Commons, 360. Ont. Leg. Assembly .... 363

Quebec Provincial Franchise '
xix, 169

»," Election Act. . : ' 169

Quebec Revising Officers' Resolutions 'iiiH

Railway train, see Hirivg Conveyances
" pass, " " "

" Real property," meaning of, Dom. Franchise 21
" "

qualification ; see Qualification

Recount, extension of time for 61 . 66

Register of Voters ; see Lint of' Voters .



39« INDEX.

Registration of V'oters, Dominion Franchise
"

'
* how far conchisive ^

" " except in case of appeal 59,
" " binding on election tribunal 62,
" " how far conclusive under Ontario Provincial Franchise
" of disqualified person, Doni. Franchise:" " " " see Resolutions of Quebec Revising officers
'

' place of 39,

" under British Columbia Provincial Act ;

'

'
' See List of Voters.

Registrar ; see Disqucdijication
" who is a, Quelsec Provincial Franchise ,

" Quebec lists to be filed with
'

'

falsification of list l)y

'

'

to furnish copies of lists

" penalties on 182,

Rklievino Section.>< in Ontario Acts
" " where result not affected ;

" " onus of proof
" " trifling nature and extent of Corrupt Acts. -.

" "
' • keeping open tavern not

" " character and position of agent considered
" " respecting candidate's qualification
" " if no corrupt intent

" " involuntary and excusable ignorance
" " joint decision of judge-v not essential .

'

" when essential . .287,
" " corrupt intent of candidate necessary to disqualify
" " " actual knowledge or consent

Renfrew, v^oters in, Ontario Provincial Franchise 105,

Rent, in kind, Dominion Franchise

" " " Ontario Franchise ,.
• .

" charge, no qualification

Rents and profits 8,

Repealing clause. Dominion Franchise Act
" " personation or paying not aifected by
" " Ontario Franchise

Residence required of a " son of an owner," Dom. Franchise 30,
" " " farmer's son, 35 ct mq , »

*' " of an income voter
" " "a voter under Ont. Pro v. Franchise, 99 et xeq

" " of " " British Columbia Act
" " " " " '

• " change of

Resident, who is a
*' income voter must be, Dominion Franchise

PAGE

45

41

65

66

161

41

368

40

215

170

179

182

182

183

283

283

2.S4

284

2.S5

285

287

288

288

287

291

291

291

106

33

90

13

12

78

79

107

31-

29

214

223

29
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Resident, income voter must be, Ont. Franchise . . 100

Resignation of a member, how made .'ioii, 'Mli

Resolutions of Ontario Revising officers 88

" Quebec '* " :<«8

Result not affected ; see Reliemng Sections, etc

• " " by non-compliance with rules as tf> election, ^^40, Ml , 342, 345, 344i

Return, neglect of Returning officer to make ; see Pena/tien

Returning Officer, disqualified to vote. Dominion Franchise 4*2

" " " " " Ontario " '. . , . 08

"
, " " " " British Columbia Franchise 214

* " casting vote. Dominion Franchise 43
«* " to be furnished with copies of list «2. 67, 70, 16«, 2\H
•* " to fix polling stations 70
»• *' " produce ballots etc., on recount 1(W
" " neglect and misfeasance by ; see Penaltien. . ,

•' " refusal to act as ; see Penalties

" " both a ministerial and judicial officer. , 347

" " cannot be elected member 355

Revising Officer, meaning of term . . . . , 22

" " . disqualified to vote 42, 97

" " " " be a candidate 44
•* " appointment, duties, etc 45
• ' oath of 45
" •

" death of, resignation, etc 45

" " who may be 45
*' in England • 45

•' *' in Quebec 4H

" " British Columbia 4iS

" " may be for more than one district Hi
*' " powers of 58, H4

" "to keep lists of objections, etc 77
*' " to complete lists by Ist August ^ 78
" " clerk of, see Clerk
" " bailiff or constable ; see Canstable.

" *' See Resolution.s.

Revision, Court of ; see Court of Revision

" of lists ; see List of roters ,

Revisors in New Brunswick, who are 187

duties of, 188, ef seq

* " " " powers of 192

" " Nova Scotia to be furnished with rolls, lists, etc., by assessors 19H

Ribbons ; see Penalties

Right of wife, in Quebec 6, 170

** " " other provinces * 8, 90

Rules, may be framed by Board of Co. Judges under Ont. Voters L. Act 144

*' non-compliance with not to invalidate election iMO



4>00 ^^^^^^^^B INDEX.

Scrutiny—Dominion -^^^^K • • • 41

Ontario Prov'l ^^~. ... 160

Secrecy of proceedings, violating 344
" " " see Penalties '

Secretary-Treasurer, in Quebec 169
'

'

duties of, 174, et seq

" liability of for costs . ... 176, 183
" penalties on 179, 183

Separate lists ; see List of votei's . .

** occupation of house, etc 21, 93, 94, 95,

Servants in occupation of master's premises 13

Service of Subpoena ; see Summons to Witness.

Shareholder in company ; see Disqualification of members

Sheriffs, disqualiticatidn from voting 23, 97, 173, 21 1, 214
" none under Dom. Fran. Act 23, 97

" " from being elected members 357

" duties under N. Brunswick Franchise law 191

Sidewalks, promise to lay
.^

244

Sitting for preliminary Revision ; see List of voters

" final " " " •'

Solicitor, when disqualified to vote 43
'

' may appear before Revising officer 69

Son, farmer's ; see Farmcr^s son

" in-law, is a "son," Dominion Franchise 18

" " " " Ont. Provincial Franchise 91

" - of an owner of real property, meaning of, Dom. Fran 18, 30, 31, 32

" "a landholder ; see Landholder's son

Speakers ; see Qrators

Spiritual intimidation ; see Uiulue influence

Squatter, may vote ' ."..... 14, 47

Statement, unsigned, by Deputy Returning officer .- 348

Stepfather, is a " father," Dom. Fran 18

Stepmother, is a " mother," '. 18

Stepson, is a " son," Dom. Fran 18

" " " Ont. Prov'l. Fran *. 91

St. Hyacinthe, not a city under Dom. Fran. Act 18

Stipendiary Magistrate ; see Disqualification of voters

St. John city, Revisors ]87, 192

Structural severance 13, 21

Student's absence of, Dom. Fran ; 40
" Nova Scotia 196

Sub-agents ; see Agency ; Agents

Sub-division of Dominion Electoral district by Revising officer 53
" " .

" " " powers of Returning officer as to . 53, 68
" Ont. Prov'l " " 96

I
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Sub-division of municipality or ward, Ont. l*rov'l., 118, H wq
" voting, meaning of under Quebec EI. Act 170
" *' how made " *' " " \^
" of voters' lists " " *' *' 175, 1^3, 184
*' " " " " N. Brunswick Act 191

Subject : see Britvih stthjecf ; Alien ; Naturalized stihjectn

Subpoena ; see Stimmowi to itntnens

Sub-tenant, right to vote * 14

Successive occupation. Dominion Franchise 27

Sufferance, tenant at ; see Tenant

Summerside, P. E. Island Franchise 227

Summons to vintness, Dom. Franchise Act . . . , (iH

" " " Ontario Prov'l Fran. Act 131

«' " " " " " ' service of 132

Sundays ; see Holiday

x

Superficies, right of 5

Supplementary voters' lists, Ont. Prov'l. Franchise 106, 107, 108

T
Taxes, landholder's son not liable for, Ont. Prov'l. Fran 140

" Judge's order as to 1 140
'* payment of voters, bribery 256
" see also Wage-earner

Ten'ant, definition of, Dominion Franchise 12

" Ontario Provincial 90, 145

"Manitoba " 202

• in cities and towns, Dominion Fran ...» 2()

"counties " " 32

Ontario Provincial Fran 99, 117, 118

How entered on Ontario Voters' list 145

Quebec " " 170,172

and lodger, difference between 93

at sufferance 12

" " inQuebec. 12

on shares ^ 12

in connnon 39

emphyteutic 4, .'»

Tenancy, change of, Dom. Fran 27

Ten'itory, change of, under Ont. Act 108

Threats ; see Undtte influence ^.

.

Tickets, railway, steamboat, etc., given to voter ; see Hiring conveyance

Time, computation of, Dom. Fran '. 22, 51, 56, 72

" Ontario Voters' List Act 129

for preliminary revision, Dom. Franchise 51

" final " 56, M



Time, for completion of lists ^fBtf^KttttKm^ -jg

" publication of separate lists, Dom. Fran 56
" preparing Ont. Voters' lists 116
" posting up " " " 122,123
" giving ntftice of complaint against Voteps' lists 129

appointed directory only, as to clerk under Ont. V. L. Act 140

of commencement of, " Ont. Voters' Lists Am. Act, 1885 "
. 145

for preparation of Quebec Voters' lists 174
'• examination and correction, Quebec lists 177

when list comes into force " " 179

duration of Quebec " " 179, 183

transmission of, Quebec '• " 179

for appeal against Quebec Voters' list 180
" delivery of assessment list in N. Brunswick 188

" meeting of revisors " " " 188

" notices to be given 188, 189
" revision 189

" Sheriff to order copies in N. Brunswick . ... 191
'

' list to be deposited 191

" delivery of rolls, etc., to revisors in N. Scotia 196
'

' preparation of Manitoba Provincial list 204
'• posting up " " " " 205

"appeal as to " " ", 206
" coming into force of Man. " *' 207
'
' names to remain on preliminary list, B. Columbia 216
" posting up Register 216
" objections to be made .".... 216
" notice of objections 216

" Court of Revision - 217

" transmission of copies of Register 221

loss of, payment for voters, bribery 257

Torn ballot 352

Town, meaning of, Dominion Franchise 18

Traitors, may not be members of Parliament 364

Teacherous agent ; see Agency

Treating, under Dominion Elections Act, definition 258

" penalty 258,259
" " " " see Penalties under Dom. Laws

.

...
" " "a corrupt practice . . 269

Ontario " " definition, etc 259
" " " " law summarized 268

must be done with corrupt intent 259

on nomination or polling day, must be connected with voting 260

amount of immaterial 260

in compliance with custom 260
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Treating, habit of person treating considered 2^ji

giving meals on polling day 202
not confined to electors 268
general treating 2U3
meetings under Ontario Act 263

", " " '* oflFence defined 2t)4
" " " " not a question of intent V-.Vi-'; 2tt4
" " " "a corrupt practice '.

: . . 264
" " " " committee meetings 265
" *' " " nomination meetings 265

Selling or giving liquor on polling day under Ontario Act
" " " " " '• •* offence defined 266
" " " " " " " " confined to hotels, etc .. . 267
" " " " " " " applies only to hotel-keepers, etc 267
" " " " " " " candidate participating , . 267
" " '• " '* " " immaterial whether person treat-

ed is a voter 2ti8

advice to agents as to 2Gg

see Pencdtitx

Trifling acts ; see Relieving sections in Ontario ActA

Trustee, a bare has no vote ; 8
" " *' " " Ont. Prov'l. Franchise 90

TJ
Undue Influence 269

A corrupt practice 270
Proper definition 270
Withdrawal of custom 270
Eviction of tenant , 271

Spiritual intimidation 271 , 272
Threats by fellow workmen ... 273
Dismissal from employment 273
Abduction or fraud on voter 273
By cards or circulars , 27-4

Inciting mob 275
Hired intimidators '. 275

'
' defensive force 275

General intimidation of Crown debtors 275
" spiritual intimidation 276

By priests, ministers, etc 27 1 , 272, 276
Rioting 276

See Penalties.

Uniformity of Dominion Franchise •. . .

.

xiv

Unorganized districts, Ontario Provincial Franchise 105, 106

Usager 5

Use and habitation 5

Usufruct, definition of 3
'

' how ends. • 4

Uusufructuary, Dominion Franchise • -3, 4

' •
. an owner. Dominion Franchise '. 4

" when not an owner. Dominion Franchise '. 4

A 20
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Vacancy in office of Municipal clerk : see 1ej'k of Municipality.

Valuation roll, basis of Quebec lists , , 174
" " " Manitoba " 204
" "if defectiv^e not to invalidate voters' list 183

"Value," " actual value," " market value," Dominion Franchise 19

" under Ontario Assessment A ct 19
' '* P. E. Island Franchise 228

" not to affect householder's right to vote under Ont. Prov. Franchise . . 102

may affect
" son's right " " " "

. 103

" see Acfua/ Value; Qnalification of Voters, etc.

Vendor, right of to vote 10, 11

Vendee, " "
, 10, 11

Victoria, voters in, Ontario Provincial Franchise 105, 106

Village, incorporated, meaning of, Dominion Franchise •. 18

Voter, " in right of his wife," in Quebec 6
" " " elsewhere 8

" may select oath, Ontario Provincial Franchise 107

" must be on list 23, 99, 172, 192, 194, 209, 214

" oaths of N". W. Territories, ...... , 232
" " '* elsewhere ; see For?ns, Oatk.^, etc.

" qualfication of ; see QiKtlificatioti of Voters.

Voters' lists, falsifying ; see Penalties.

" lost

. . " " effect of using wrong list 345, 34t)

\\'age-earher, meaning of term, Ont, Provincial Franchise 91, 92, 101

" see Qualification of Voters.

" not to be taxed 101, 102, 140
" may have name entered by Judge on Revision 12()

" 'Vatchers "
,

. .

.' 244

Weapons, penalty for carrying on election day ; see Penalties.

Wife's property in Quebec, Dominion Franchise 6

Provincial j^^K^
" " in Ontario, Dominion " 1^^^ 8
" " - " Provmcial " 90

Witnesses and evidence, before Revising officer. Dominion Fi'anchise , 52, 57, 59, 64
" " under Ontario Voters' Lists Act 131, et seq.
'* '• " N. BrunswicTs Act 192
" " before Judge on appeal. Dom. Fran 75

fees " " , ........... 68
" " under Ontario Voters' Lists Act 131

" " N. Brunswick Act *

.

192

Women may not vote. Dominion Franchise 15
" " - ''' Ontario Provincial Franchise 98
" " vote at Municipal Elections in Ontario 98
" " not be members of Parliament 354

^
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